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SUMMARY

SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
This environmental assessment (EA) is intended to foster informed decision making and public
participation on a site·specific proposal to implement activities designed to meet the purpose and
need and goals and objectives of the Manti·La Sal National Forest Land and Resources Management
Plan (Forest Plan). This EA discloses the direct, indirect, and cumulative environmental impacts of
th ree action alternatives for timber harvest and road construction, and a no action alternative on
portions of the Ferron/Price and Sanpete Ranger Districts, Manti·La Sal National Forest in Sanpete
and Sevier Counties, Utah. The area to be analyzed in support of this decision includes approximately
24,624 acres within Townships 19, 20, and 21 South, Range 4 East, Salt Lake Meridian (Figure S.I) .
A process of public participation for the South Manti project began September 17, 1992 with a public
meeting at Twelvemile Flat Campground. Meeting participants viewed forest lands affected by a
spruce beetle epidemic, viewed the extent of beetle induced tree mortality, and discussed possible
opportunities to salvage timber and improve forest health. On July 2, 1993 project proposal scoping
packages were mailed to 82 people, organizations, and agencies on the project mailing list. At that
time, (July 1993) an environmental assessment was to be prepared to disclose impacts of the
proposed action. In late 1993, the Forest Supervisor determined there may be signnicant effects to
the human environment and directed the lOT Leader to prepare an environmental impact statement.
On July 27, 1995 the PreSident signed the Rescission Act (Public Law 104·19) which contained
provisions related to emergency salvage of timber on lands administered by the U.S.DA Forest
Service. The salvage provisions of the Act are intended to expedite salvRge timber sales in order to
achieve, to the maximum extent feasible, a salvage sale volume above the programed level to reduce
the backlogged volume of salvage timber w~hin a framework of maintaining forest health and
ecosystem management. The authorities provided by P.l. 104·19 are in effect until December 31 ,
1996. On September 12, 1995 the Forest Supervisor determined the provisions of Public Law 104·19
applied to the South Manti Timber Salvage Sales project and directed the lOT Leader to produce a
combined environmental assessment and biological evaluation (ENBE) to disclose the environmen·
tal impacts of the proposed action.
Development of the EA is based on, and meets the direction contained in the National Forest
Management Act (NFMA), the Nationat Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and Public Law 104·19.
Followin£ public review and comment on this predecisional review draft, responses to comments will
be incorporated into the EA and a decision notice prepared. The scope olthe analysis will be confined
to the issues associated with the proposed action. This analysiS will consider potential amendments
to the Forest Plan and their effects and include all lands (Federal and non·federaO that may reason·
ably anticipate effects from implementation of the afternatives.

Salvage harvest of dead and dying timber and road development cou.ld provide opportun~ies for
regional businesses to benefit from the offering and sale of forest wood fiber products and construc·
tion of roads. Demands for lumber and other building products are I"creasmg as more people move
into Utah and the number of homes being buift increases. Compet~lon and demand for sawtimber
and homelogs is reasonably foreseeable in the next decade.
The proposed action Is designed such that· .••..v.rylng successlon.1 at.ges will be present to
provide for a high level of vegetative diversity and productivity" (Foreat Plan. 111·2).
Reforestation by planting provides a more dependable approach to assure re~ablishment of the
spruce component in areas that have experienced extensive mortal~. In add~lon, planted areas
mature sooner than areas reforested through natural regeneration and move the forest toward a
desired structural and compositional divers~ cond~ion more rapidly and w~h greater management
control.
The proposed action Is designed to 'reduce the .ccumulated fuels to • tolerable risk level'
(Forest Plan, 111·5).
Salvage harvest of dead and dying timber could reduce the fuels currently available and susceptible
to unmanaged wildlire thereby reduc;ng the risk to other managed resources and property.
The proposed action Is designed to 'promote Integrated pest management programs to prevent
and control Insects and disease Infestations' (Forest Plan, 111·5).
An analysis conducted in 1993 indicated prior to 1980, vegetative cond~ions w~hin the analysis area
were inherently vulnerable to bark beetle attack (Project File) . During the 1980's beetle populations
increased from endemic to epidemic populations because natural disturbance created Ideal c~ndl.
tions conducive to an epidemic; including ample food sources and favorable chmatlc cond,llOns.
Today, the major~ of Engelmann spruce over 10 inches In diameter In, and south of, Twelvemlle Flat
have been attacked and are e~her dying or dead. Spruce trees north of rwelveml.le Flat With the
exception of some in the Sixmile Creek area have not yet experienced heavy Insect actlV~. The beetle
epidemic is anticipated to continue north into currently unlnfested areas.
Salvage harvest of dead and dying timber could reduce beetle populations by removing infested
trees. Chemical spraying of high value trees around recreation areas could retard or prevent beetle
attacks and subsequent spruce mortal~ and thereby maintain deSired recreallOn and aesthetiC
values.

DECISION TO BE MADE
PURPOSE AND NEED

The decision to be made by the Forest Supervisor based on this analysis is to approve or disapprove

The Manti·La Sal National Forest Land and Resources Management Plan (approved 1986) states
resource goals and desired cond~ions the forest will move toward through incremental implementa·
tion of s~e·specific projects. Site·specnic projects are designed to partly, or wholly, move the current
resource cond~ion toward the desired cond~ion while meeting standards identnied in the plan.

the:

The proposed aclion Is designed to 'provlde commercial limber sales of sufficient quantity and
quality to maintain local timber Industry and accomplish desired vegetalion treatment goals'
(Forest Plan, 111·3).

• location, timing, and methods of road construction, reconstruction, and access management;

~ location, timing, and methods of timber harvest, silvicufture diagnosis, reforestation, and post sale
activ~ies;

•

m~igation measures and mon~oring necessary to implement timber harvest and road construction

activ~ies .
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ISSUE AND ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
A summary 01 public participation, scoping, and issue development is presented in Chapter 5 01 the
EA. Olthe 82 letters sent in the scoping process, twenty-two people and/or organizations responded
as 01 October 31, 1994. Fourteen issues were approved for analysis in the EA, two of which are
significant. The fourteen resource issues will be used to focus the environmental analysis and
develop measures to mttig~.l e and/or monttor anticipated environmental effects.

espec,. 11y on steeper slopes, so addttionalluel reduction strategies should be considered.
Issue 11

The proposed action enters into inventoried roadless areas and may effect the natural
integrity, apparent naturalness, remoteness, solttude, specialleatures, and boundary
relationship characteristics. An alternative to avoid or lessen these effects should be
considered.

Land Stability

DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL
Potential alternatives to the proposed action were identified, considered, and some eliminated from
detailed study. Alternatives eliminated from detailed study are described in Chapter 2 0: the EA. A
no action alternative and three act ion aUernatives were developed to provide a full range of reasonable alternatives that sharply define one or more of the significant issues.

2

Soil Erodibility and Productivity

3

Air Quality

t,

Water Quantity and Quality; Riparian!Wetiands; Aquatic Habttat; and Threatened, Endangered, and Sensttive Aquatic Species

5

Forest HeaUh, Diversity, and Productivity; Rangeland Vegetation; Noxious Weeds; and
Threatened, Endangered, and Sensttive Plant Species

6

Fuel Loading and Fire Risk

7

Elk, Deer, and Neotropical Migratory Birds; Management Indicator Species; and Threatened, Endangered, and Sensttive Animal Species

Alternative 1 addresses the need to provide a "No Action" alternative (40 CFR 1502.14). Alternative
1 would not commercially harvest, remove, or destroy spruce beetle infested trees in the project area.
Chemical spraying to suppress or reduce spruce beetle activity in, and surrounding, high value
recreation areas would continue under separate analyses and decisions, No roads would be constructed, reconstructed, closed, or rehabilitated related to this proposal. Current management would
continue along roads for fuelwood, post and poles, and trees through the small sales program.
Reforestation would be through natural processes.

8

Transportation System, Visttor Safety, Access, and Travel Delays

Alternative 2 - Proposed Action (Figure S.2)

9

Range Allotments and Improvements

Alternative 2 meets the purpose and need by providing a supply of timber to help satisfy local,
regional, and national demands for timber products, recouping value from timber killed by spruce
beetles, and by reducing fuel loading. Mernative 2 includes chemical spraying to protect high value
trees lrom beetle attack in developed and dispersed recreation areas and administrative sites
ident~ied in the Forest Plan. Alternative 2 provides natural and artificial (planting) reforestation
activities to restock deforested areas and provides future supplies of timber, wildlile habitat, and other
resource values. Gopher populations would be reduced as required using lethal methods to assure
reforestation success. Permitted livestock would be excluded from plantations to protect planted
species. Fuelwood sales will occur in specified areas.

10 Visual Landscape
11 Roadless Character
12 Cultural Resources

13 Economics
14 Energy
Issue number 5 (Forest Health, Diversity, and Productivity) and number 11 (Road less Character) were
lound to be sign~icantissues (40 CFR 1500.4 (g) , FSH 1909.15 12.3) because effects olthe proposed
action on the lorest heaUh and roadless character could not be avoided wtthout substantive changes
in the proposed action and wholly or partially meet the purpose and need statement. The interdisciplinary team used the s ign~icant issues (as described below) to devel-, aUernatives to the proposed
action and develop measures to mttigate and/or monttor anticipateu environmental effects.
Issue 5

The proposed action did not reduce the susceptibility of currently uninfested spruce
stands to spruce beetle attack, so addttional integrated pest management strategies
should be considered. The proposed action did not reduce the susceptibility of dead
and currently uninfested spruce stands to unmanageable fire across the landscape;
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Alternative 1 - No Action

Alternative 2 would implement timber salvage sales on slopes less than 40 percent using groundbased logging systems covering 5,644 acres. Ground-based logging systems include but are not
limited to tractor, rubber tired skidders, etc. The sales could take a total of 16 operating seasons
staggered across six calender years to implement. The normal operating season for this activity
would be July 1 to October 1. About 52.5 million board feet would be harvested. About 23 miles of
road construction and 27 miles of reconstruction would be required to support salvage and timber
management activities. Roads would be added to the transportation system; intermtttentiocal roads
would be closed to the public. About 19 miles of project roads would be reclaimed after salvage
activities are completed. An additional 19 miles of non-project roads adjacent to the project area
would be reclaimed. Four aggregate sources may be opened and developed. Figure S.3 d isplays
treatment unit locat ions compared to inventoried roadless area locations for Alternative 2.
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AHernalive 3 (Figure 5.4)
In addition to those issues and strategies addressed in Alternative 2. Alternative 3 spec~ica l ly focuses
on concerns identified in Issue 5 (Forest Health. diversity. and productivity). Alternative 3 would
attempt to reduce stand susceptibility by using integrated pest management treatments across large
contiguous areas of currently uninfested. green spruce stands. Alternative 3 will implement sanitatio~
harvesting of high risk trees through thinning or individual tree selection in green. currently uninfested
spruce·fir stands along the advancing epidemic front to reduce risk and subsequent losses of the
spruce vegetative componEnt within treated areas. Follow·up monitoring and future salvage harvest
will occur. as requi,ed. in and around green stands to remove spruce trees infested following previous
sanitation activities. Treatments to suppress or reduce spruce beetle activity. such as pheromone
baiting and trap trees. would be implemented.
In addition to those activities proposed in Alternative 2. Alternative 3 provides for helicopter logging
in stands which are not ground·based loggable due to ground conditions or because slopes are
greater than 40%. About 31.3 MMBF of live. uninfested spruce and 63.2 MMBF of currenlly infested.
dead spruce would be harvested and offered for sale. Alternative 3 would implement timber sales
covering 10.212 acres. The sales could take a total of 21 operating seasons (July through October)
staggered across nine c31ender years to complde. Alternative 3 would require 23 miles of road
construction. 29 miles of reconstruction. helicopter log decking areas. and operations pads to
support salvage activities. Helicopter landing areas would be stabilized and reseeded when management activities have finished. About 15 miles of project roads would be reclaimed after salvage
activities are completed. An additional 19 miles of non·project roads adjacent to the project area
would be reclai med. Figure 5 .5 displays treatment un~ locations compared to inventoried road less
area locations for Alternative 3.
Alternallve 4 (Figure 5 .6)

SUMMARY
fourteen resource issues w~h the intent to mitigate or lessen anticipated environmental effects.
Monitoring to address the fourteen resource issues is also presented in Chapter 2 and Appendix A.3.
The design features are presented in detail in Chapter 2 of the EA.
COMrARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
Table 2.4 of Chapter 2 has been generated to summarize and compare alternatives relative to the
issues and other analysis/decision factors. Comparisons are based on net effects to each resource
issue ~ the entire alt~rnative were selected and implemented. Effects account for all proposed
activities and mitigations as displayed in the alternative maps and .therefore represent ~ total. net
effect of the alternative on the resource. Refer to Chapter 4 for a detailed discussion of environmental
effects for each alternative.
IDENTIFICATION OF THE PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
The preferred alternative is Alternative 3 with some selections of Alternative 2 and Alternative 4 with
regards to the roadless character issue. This choice is based on the following ratIOnale:
Responsiveness to the Purpose and Need and Forest Plan
Alternative 3 provides a supply of timber to help satisfy local and regional demands for timber
products. maintains long·term forest age and species divers~ and productlV~. r~duces accumulated fuels to tolerable risk levels. and leads to a forest that may be less susceptible to beetle
attack. Natural and art~icial reforestation provides for future supplies of timber. wildlife hab~at.
and other resource values,
2

Alternative 4 responds directly to Issue 11 (Road less Character). Alternative 4 maintains current
characteristics in lands inventoried as road less as compared to Alternative 3 and Alternative 2. Timber
stands that lie within inventoried roadless areas are removed from consideration under this alternalive. No new road construction or reconstruction will occur within inventoried road less areas. Figure
5 .7 displays treatment un~ locations compared to inventoried roadless area locations for Alternat ive
4.
In treated acres. we do anticipate Alternative 4 would reduce fuel loading. mair.tain long-term forest
age and species diversity. and lead to areas that are less susceptible to beetle attack. About 14.8
MMBF of live. uninfested spruce and 46.9 MMBF of currently infested. dead spruce would be
harvested and offered for sale. Alternative 4 would implement timber salvage sales covering 6.861
acres. The sales cou:d take a total of 10 operating seasons (July through October) staggered across
six calender years to Implement. Treatment units 04. 05. and El with harvest potential outside
inventoried road less areas require construction or reconstruction of alternate access routes. Aflema·
tive 4 would require 17 miles of road construction. 27 miles of reconstruction. About 13 miles of project
roads would be reclaimed after salvase activ~ies are completed. An add~ional19 miles of non-project
roads adjacent to the project area would be reclai med.
DESIGN FEATURES COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES

Responsiveness to the Forest Health. Divers~ . and Productiv~ Issue
Alternative 3 emphasizes application of additional. preventative integrated pest management
strategies along the advancing epidemic front designed to reduce host susceptlbll~ to beetle
attack in currently uninfested spruce-fir stands. We understand thiS approach can not assure
success given the magnitude of the beetle epidemic however we believe the proposed actIVities
will have a reasonable chance of success to reduce beetle induced mortality In treated snes
based on our experience and the cited literature. Our approach represents .an attempt at
adaptive management in collaboration with Forest Service research sCientists within the framework of ecosystem management.

3

Responsiveness to the Road less Issue
There are approximately 3.161 acres potentially impacted by the South Manti project inventoried
as having undeveloped. road less character (Table 4.15). The Manti·La Sal Land and Resources
Management Plan Record of Decision (1986) (page 8) states the ...'Utah Wilderness Act directed that other roadless areas not designated as wilderness be managed for non-wlldern.ess
uses.' The Record of Decision also allocated lands to management areas with go~IS •.desired
conditions. and prescriptive standards to guide site-spec~ic impl.ementat·')n actIVIties. The
Preferred Alternative is responsive to Forest Plan direction by managing for variety of resource
uses and conditions. It presents a balance of forest health treatments. salvage opportun" .•• •
and maintenance of roadless characteristics,

The action alternatives evaluated include direction provided by the Forest Plan. All applicable forestwide and management area goals. direction. and standards and guidelines described in the Forest
Plan are incorporated into the design of this project. Design features were grouped to address the
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SUMMARY
The Preferred Alternative maintains the undeveloped, road less character of the Heliotrope and
Muddy Creek-Nelson Mountain inventoried roadless areas by selecting Alternative 4 (no entry
in inventoried roadless areas) for proposed treatments covering 1,596 acres in these areas
In portions of IJther inventoried road less areas considered within the project analysis area, the
Preferred Alternative emphasizes management for resource objectives that involve entry for
salvage harvest. Within the Big Bear Canyon inventoried road less area, the Preferred Alternative
allows helicopter harvest in unit F-3 (36 acres) by selecting Alternative 3. Within the Black
Mountain, Twelvemile, and White Mountain inventoried roadless areas the Preferred Alternative
allows tractor harvest by selecting Alternative 2 covering 1,011 acres. This includes units G-1
and G-2 (Black Mountain 380 acres), B-3 and B-4 (Twelvemile 36 acres), and 0-4 and 0 -5 (White
Mountain 595 acres). The Preferred Alternat iVl~ does not include helicopter harvest units for
these three road less areas (518 acres,.
4

Responsiveness to the Economics Issue
Section 4.20 of Chapter 4 indicates Alternative 3, overall, has a negative present net value.
Figure 2.2 geographically displays the treatment units and Table 2.2 displays the timber activities for Alternative 3. Completion of helicopter logging within treatment units E,F, and G is
required to successfully implement the integrated pest management strategies of Alternative 3.
The high operating costs of helicopter logging and the ratio of acres logged using helicopter
methods vs acres logged using ground-based methods were critical factors contributing to the
outcome of whether a group of treatment units would have a positive or negative present net
value. I have discussed this situation with the interdisciplinary team and have directed them to
carefully organize future timber sale packages such that the government would realize the
maximum return to the treasury.
I realize this strategy may result in a negative net present value or a below-cost timber sale. A
below-cost timber sale may be acceptable to me because I believe there is a reasonable chance
of achieving our long-term forest health, diversity, and productivity objectives. In addition, below
cost sales are permitted under Public Law 104-19 if forest health objectives are addressed.
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CHAPTER 1
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACl iON

1.0 Introduction

CHAPTER 1
Purpose and Need for Action

This environmental assessment (EA) discloses the direct. indirect. and cumulalive environmental
impacts of three action alternatives for timber harvest and road construction, and a no action
alternative on portions of the Ferron·Price and Sanpete Ranger Districts. Manti·La Sal National Forest
in Sanpele and Sevier Counlies. Utah. The proposed action was designed to help achieve the goals
and objeclives 01 the Manti·La Sal Nalional Forest Land and Resources Management Plan (Forest
Plan) .
A process of public participalion for Ihe South Manli project began September 17. 1992 w~h a public
meeling at Twelvemile Flat Campground. Meeting participants viewed forest lands affected by a
spruce beelle epidemic. viewed the extent of beelle induced tree mortal~, and discussed possible
opportun~ies to salvage timber and improve forest health. On July 2, 1993 project proposal scoping
packages were mailed to 82 people, organizations, and agencies on the project mailing list. At that
time, (July 1993) an environmental assessment was to be prepared to disclose impacts of the
proposed action. In late 1993, the Forest Supervisor determined there may be sign~icant effects to
the human environment and directed the lOT Leader to prepare an environmental impact statement.
On July 27, 1995 the President signed the R~scission Act (Public Law 104-19) which contained
provisions related to emergency salvage of timber on lands administered by the U.S.DA Forest
Service. The salvage provisions of the Act are intended to exped~e salvage timber sales in order to
achieve, to the maximum extent feasible, a salvage sale volume above the programed level to reduce
the backlogged volume of salvage timber w~h i n a framework of maintaining forest heatth and
ecosystem management. The author~ies provided by P.L 104-19 are in effect until December 31 ,
1996. On September 12, 1995 the Forest Supervisor determined the provisions of Public Law 104-19
applied to the South Manti Timber Salvage Sales project and directed the lOT Leader to produce a
combined environmental assessment and biological evaluation (ENBE) to disclose the environmen·
tal impacts of the proposed action.
1.1 Proposed Action
The Forest Service proposes to harvest commercially salvageable dead and dying Engelmann
spruce across 5,640 acres in portions of the Muddy, Ferron, Twelvemile, and Sixmile drainages
(Figure 1.1). New roads would be constructed and existing forest development roads reconstructed
to accommodate timber harvest activities. Three aggregate sources may be developed. Ground·
based harvest methods would be used. Harvested areas will be regenerated through s~e prepara·
tion, hand planting, and nalUral seeding from trees remaining w~h i n and adjacent to harvested areas.
Roads no longer needed for current or future management activ~ies will be closed and reclaimed.
1.2 Purpose and Need
Insects and disease play an important role in properly functioning, healthy, sustainable ecosystems
and the Forest Service recognizes endemic and ~ pi demic populations of spruce beelle are within the
hisloric range of variability on the Wasatch Plateau. Ecosystem management philosophy depends
on a functioning, heallhy, and sustainable ecosystem. Ecosystem management also acknowledges
the desires and requirements of humans to live in, enjoy, and use products derived from the
ecosystem.
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The Manti·La Sal National Forest Land and Resources Management Plan (approved 1986) states
resource goals and desired conditions the forest will move toward through incremental implementa·
tion of site·specific projects. Site·specific projects are designed to partly. or wholly. move the current
resource cond~ion toward the desired condition while meeting standards identified in the plan. The
Forest Plan also identifies the anticipated types and quant~ies of goods and services that could be
produced and sustained while maintaining a functioning. healthy ecosystem. within funding con·
straints. for the ten to fifteen year planning period (1986 to 2001).

The proposed action Is designed to ·reduce the accumulated luels to a tolerabfe risk level'
(Forest Plan. 111-5).

The proposed action Is designed to 'provlde commercial timber sales oisullicient quantity and
quality to maintain local timber Industry and accomplish desired vegetation treatment goals'
(Forest Plan. 111·3).
About 3.01 0 acres (29 percent) in the project area are allocated spec~ically to provide for wood fiber
production and utilization (Management Area TBR) and another 7.182 acres (70 percent) are allocat·
ed to allow for wood utilization consistent with meeting other resource value requirements (Manage·
ment Area RNG). Epidemic outbreaks of beetles and subsequent spruce mortality in lands allocated
to providing ;ong·term. continuous supplies of timber products are not desirable because spruce
mortality is rapid. leading to large amounts of dead trees in a short period of time. While the short·term
economic benefits of harvesting dead trees are obvious the long·term goal of providing a continuous
supply may not be achieved because regeneration of spruce to a commercial age would take 80 to
140 years.
Salvage harve't o! dead and dying timber and road development could provide opportun~ies for
regional businesses to benef~ from the offering and sale of forest wood fiber products and construc·
tion of roads. Demands for lumber and other building products are increasing as more people move
into Utah and the number of homes being buift increases. Compet~ion and demand for sawtimber
and homelogs is reasonably foreseeable in the next decade.
The proposed action Is designed such that • ..... varylng successional stages will be present to
provide lor a high level 01 vegetative diversity and productivity· (Forest Plan. 111-2).
The existing mortality of the spruce component and the impending potential add~ional losses
discussed above will move ecosystem vegetation from an Engelmann spruce· Subalpine lir commu·
nity toward a community dominated by Subalpine fir. which is the climax species. Epidemic outbreaks
of beetles and subsequent spruce mortality are not desirable because compos~ional and structure
diversity would be reduced. While the trend toward a climax successional stage and beetle epidemics
are w~hin the historic range of variability. the goal of providing varying successional stages and a high
level of vegetative diversity and productivity across the South Manti landscape would not be achieved
wfthin desired timeframes. especially in light of the emphasis of the management areas discussed
above.
Reforestation by planting provides a more dependable approach to assure reestablishment of the
spruce component in areas that have experienced extensive mortality. In add~ion. planted areas
mature sooner than areas reforested through natural regeneration and move the forest toward a
desired structural and compositional diversity condition more rapidly and with greater management
control.
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An analysis conducted June t 993 for the South Manti area indicated average fuel loading of 60
tons/acre In affected Engelmann spruce stands or about 7.5 times greater than the desired fuels
condition. Under the current fuel loading condftions fire potential ratings increased from low to high
and. re~lStance to control Increased from moderate to high. This means there is a high potential that
a Wildfire could spread rapidly and be very difficuft to control.
Salvage harvest of dead and dying ti~ber could reduce the fuels currently available and susceptible
to unmanaged Wildfire thereby redUCing the risk to other managed resources and property.
The proposed action Is deSigned to 'promote Integrated pest management programs to prevent
and control Insects and disease Inlestatlons' (Forest Plan. 111-5).
An analysis conducted in 1993 indicated prior to 1980. vegetative conditions w~hin the analysis area
were Inherently vu lnerable to bark beetle attack (Project File). During the 1980's beetle populations
Incre" sed from endemic to epidemic population s because natural disturbance created ideal condi.
tions :onduc;"e to an epidemic; including ample food sources and favorable climatic cond~ions.
Today. the majority of Engelmann spruce over 10 inches in diameter in. and south of. Twelvemile Flat
have been attacked and are efther dying or dead. Spruce trees north of Twelvemile Flat w~h the
exceptionof so,:"e in the Sixmile Creek area have not yet experienced heavy insect activity. The beetle
epidemiC IS antiCipated to continue north into currently uninfested areas.
Salvage harvest of dead and dying timber could reduce beetle populations by removing infested
trees. Chemical spraying of high value trees around recreation areas could retard or prevent beetle
attacks and subsequent spruce mortality and thereby maintain desired recreation and aesthetic
values.

1.3 Incorporation by Relerence
To decrease the bulk and redundancy of the environmental assessment for the South Manti TImber
Sales analysis. this document will incorporate by reference (40 CFR 1502.21) recent previous analy.
ses In Wasatch plateau spruce/fir zones on the Ferron/Price and Sanpete Ranger Districts. These
documents Include the TImber Canyon Timber Sale Environmental Assessment (1992) and the
Twelvemlle TImber Sale EnVIronmental Assessment (1993). This analysis also tiers to the forest.wide
direction and management area goals and standards of the Manti·La Sal National Forest Land and
Resources Management Plan and incorporates by reference the analysis disclosed in the EIS
Appendix. and Record of Decision (1986). as amended. The analyses and specific information being
Incorporated by reference and all appropriate literature c~ations used in the previous analyses would
become part of this analysis. Copies of the incorporated documents are available for review at the
Forest Supervisor's office. Manti·La Sal National Forest. 599 West Price River Drive. Price. UT. 84501 .
1.4 Scope 01 the Proposed Action and Decision
The scope of the analysis will be confined to the issues associated with the proposed action and
approved alternatives. This analysis will consider potential amendments to the Forest Plan and their
effects and include all lands (Federal and non·federal) that may reason~bly anticipate effects from
Implementation of the afternatives. The reasonably anticipated effects are predicted and analyzed
wfthin a spacial and temporal scope.
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Anticipated effects of the alternatives may reasonably span across the following geographic area. The
proposed project is located within the southern portion of the Wasatch Plateau on the Ferron-Price
and Sanpete Ranger Distrrcts of the Manti-La Sal National Forest. The area to be analyzed in support
of this decision includes approximately 24,624 acres within Townships 19, 20, and 21 South, Range
4 East, Salt Lake Meridian, Sanpete, and Sevier Counties, Utah (Figure 1.1).

1.5 Decision to Be Made
The decision to be made by the Forest Supervisor based on this analysis is to approve or disapprove
the:
• location, timing, and methods of timber harvest, silviculture diagnosis, reforestation, and post sale
activities;
• location, timing, and methods of road construction, reconstruction, and access management;
• mitigation measures and monitoring necessary to implement timber harvest and road construction
activities.
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CHAPTER 2
ALTERNATIVES

2.0 INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the anernatives developed in response to the issues and concerns identnied
in the scoping process that, wholly or partially, meet the purpose and need idenmied in Chapter 1.
Included are the issue and alternative development process, significant issues, alternatives not
analyzed in detail, alternatives analyzed in detail, design features common to all action anernatives,
a comparison summary of the effects by ~~srnative, and identnication of the preferred anernative.

CHAPTER 2
Alternatives

2.1 ISSUE AND ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
A summary of public participation, scoping, and issue development is presented in Chapter 5 of this
EA. Of the 82 letters sent in the scoping process, twenty·two people and/or organizations responded
as 01 October 31, 1994. Fourteen issues were approved for analysis in the EA, two of which are
signnicant. Issues not analyzed in detail are disclosed in the project file.
The following fourteen resource issues will be used to focus the environmental analysis and develop
measures to m ~igate and/or mon~or anticipated environmental effects. Each issue statement in·
cludes an evaluation cr~eria or method to measure responsiveness (effects) to the issue. The
resource issues, issue statements, and evaluation cr~eria are as follows:
Land Stability
The North Horn Formation, unconsolidated rock material overlying the formation, and soils derived
from the North Horn Formation are inherently unstable. Timber harvest and road construction
activ~ies could induce landslides or these activ~ies could be damaged as a resun of landslides,
Evaluation Criteria
• Area classified as unstable, moderately unstable, moderately stable, and stable.
• Compare acres of new road construction and reconstruction in unstable and moderately unstable
lands for each anernative.
5011 Erosion and Productivity
Timber harvest and road construction activ~ies could increase soil erosion. Soil productiv~ could
change due to losses of soil material caused by erosion, compaction, and displacement from
harvesting equipment.
Evaluation Criteria
• Erosion rates (tons per acre, percent change) .
• Bare soils (percent change of analysis area w~h bare soils).
• Meets Forest Plan productiv~ standard.
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Air Quality

Aquatic Habitat

Timber harvesting and associated activities may reduce the air quality for a period of time.

• Meets Forest Plan riparian, wetlands, and lIoodplains standards
• Manage stream habitat to a least 50 percent of potential where se~ ·sustaining fisheries occur.

Evaluation Cr~eria

Threatened and Endangered Species, Sens~ive Aquatic Species

• Meets State of Utah Air Quality Standards
Water Quantity and Quality; Rlparlan/Wetlands; Aqustlc Habitat; and Threatened, Endangered,

No threatened, endangered species, or sensitive aquatiC species occur within the project area. Fish
of the Colorado river may be impacted.

and Sensitive Aquatic Species
• Habitat disturbed.
Timber harvest and road construction activities could impact the quantity and quality of water
resources in the Muddy, Tweivemile, Sixmile, and Ferron Creek watersheds. These watersheds also
include the following lakes and reservoirs: Ferron, Duck Fork, Emery, Spinners, Emerald, Blue,
Henningson, Slide, Island, WPA Ponds, Shingle Mill, Deep, Three Lakes, Oleys, Rush Pond, and S'x
Mile Ponds.
Surface water resources could be depleted or divelted by .ti~ber harvest and road c?nstruction
r ~. s Timber harvesting activ~ies could impact water quality In terms of Increased sedimentation,
=~:"r;~'t~mperature, and impacts to water chemistry. Aquatic hab~at and species such as cutthroat
trout, amphibians, and macroinveltebrates are dependent on water. quantity, water quality, and
functioning, heanhy wetland and riparian systems. Large woody debns IS one component of a heanhy
riparian/perennial water system.

Forest Health, Diversity, and Productivity; Rangeland Vegetation; Noxious Weeds; and Threat·
ened, Endangered, and Sensitive Terrestrial Plant Species
The proposed action appl!es some integrated pest management strategies but some thought the
Forest Service should be more aggressive and proactive regarding the beetle epidemic and apply
additional strategies. The primary objective would be to try and disrupt beetle population dynamics
and reduce spread rates on selected s~es, thereby reducing spruce moltality and maintaining
sustainable wood products over time. Harvesting the high risk, green spruce component in currently
unaffected, green spruce stands would reduce basal area, decrease average stand diameter, and
improve stand diversity. This strategy may increase stand resistance to beetle attack by increasing
tree vigor and decreasing stand susceptibility.
Construction equipment may carry in noxious weed seed from other areas, or enhance the spread
of existing populations. Noxious weeds may become easily established on disturbed s~es .

Evaluation Cr~eria
Quantity

Evaluation Criteria

• Changes in water yield by subwatershed.
Forest heanh, diversity, and producti\';ty;
Quality
•
•
•
•
•

Surface water sources affected.
Chance of contaminates introduced.
Acres of vegetation disturbed by skid trails, number of landings, and roads.
Sediment yield modeled; amounts, when, where, duration?
Meets State of Utah Water Quality law

• Stand resistance to Spruce beetle attack. Compare acres of spruce treated by alternative. Compare
changes in the risk classification developed by Schmid and Frye.
• Compare trend of Periodic Annual Increment of growth w~h Mean Annual Increment.
• Compare trends in vegetat ive diversity.
Rangeland vegetation; noxious weeds;

Riparian, Wetlands, Floodplains

• Change in spread or establishment of noxious weeds.

• Acres of riparian management area (RPN) disturbed.
• Acres oflloodplain disturbed. .
.
• Occurrences of new road and major reconstruction across RPN areas and lIoodplalns.

Threatened, endangered, and sens~ive plant species [Astragalus montii (Endangered), Erigeron
carringtonae (Sens~ive), Silene petersonii (Sensitive), Senecio musiniensis (Sensitive)).

• Acres of wetland area disturbed.
• Meets Forest Plan riparian, wetland, and lIoodplain standards

• Acres disturbed of existing population s~es and disturbance of habitat.
Fuel Loading and Fire Risk
Mortality of Engelmann spruce and activities associated with harvesting will increase dead and down
fuels within the area. The potential risk of an unmanageable fire occurring may increasp tJropoltion·
ately to increased fuel loading.
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Evaluation Criteria

• Changes in road density (miles per square mile).

• Increase of fuels over time by location, tons/acre.
• Risk rating based on fuels photo guide, rate of spread, intensity.

User Safety

Elk, Deer, and Neotroplcal Migratory Birds; Management Indicator Species; and Threatened,
Endangered, and Sensitive Terrestrial Animal Species

• Vehicles per day; current and projected.
• Dates of road use proposed compared to opening season dates for elk and deer hunting and
holidays.

Timber harvesting and road construction activities may alter the habitat, behavi~r, and local pop~la
tions of deer, elk, blue grouse, golden eagles, tree cavity dependent species, and neotroplcal
migratory birds.

User Access

Evaluation Criteria

User Travel Times

Wildl~e

• Increase in travel time due to more vehicles using the road, construction delay locations, length
01 average delay.

• Compare miles of existing road to miles of road following alternative completion.

• Acres of habitat impacted.
.
.
• Changes in road densities affecting deer and elk vulnerability and use of available habitat.
• Amount of wintering habitat (fir trees) disturbed and amount of edge haMat between sage and
open forest vegetation maintained for blue grouse.
• Number of golden eagle nest s~es disturbed.

Conflicts of use and impacts to existing range improvements, such as spring improvements and
fences.

Threatened, Endangered, and Sens~ive Wildlife Species

Evaluation Criteria

No threatened or endangered species occur w~hin the project area. Sens~ive species include
Goshawk, Flammulated Owl, Three Toed Woodpecker, Spotted Bat, and Townsends Big-Eared Bat.

• Potentially affected use areas, access corridors, and season of use.
• Acres of suitable rangeland restricted for timber regeneration purposes and duration of restriction.
• Improvements affected.

• Goshawk - Acres of suitable habitat impacted by harvest activities.
• Flammulated Owl - Acres of disturbance in con~er stands on steep slopes and ridge tops:
• Three Toed Woodpecker - Amount of forest vegetation (foraging) removed or lost due to the Insect
epidemic. Number of snags (nesting) remaining per unit area.
.'
• Spotted Bat and Townsends Big-Eared Bat - Potential of Impact to roosting sites.
Transportation System, Visitor Safety, Access, and Travel Delays
Timber harvest activities will require road construction, reconstructio" and recond~ioning, which may
impact forest users' safety, access, and travel times. For roads needing surfacing, aggregate will be
obtained from off-Forest sources, existing Forest sources, or from srtes In the area not yet developed.
If existing Forest sources are used, NEPA analysis will be reviewed and updated .as needed. If new
aggregate sources are developed, a NEPA analysis w:1I be conducted on those srtes. Traffic related
to the harvest and road work activities could conflict w~h recreational traffic, especially dUring hunting
seasons and holidays on the following system roads; 50013, 50022, 50043, 50044, 50047. 50049,
50150, 50151 ,50161 , 50169, 50270,51170,52062,52069.

Range Allotments and Improvements

Visual Landscape
The spruce component, averaging about 70 percent of the mixed conifer forest visual landscape is
currently changing from green to red and grey as the beetles attack and cause tree mortality within
the green spruce component. Timber harvesting and road construction activities will alter present
landscapes and the visitors experience as seen from scenic road corridors, developed recreation
areas, campgrounds, lakes, and reservoirs .
Evaluation Criteria
• Compare the predicted visual condition by alternative to Forest Plan standards.
Roadless Character

Evalualion Criteria

Road construction associated with the timber harvest activities may impact inventoried roadless
areas and the road less characteristics (Natural Integrity, apparent naturalness, remoteness, solitude,
special features, and mar.ageability/boundary element) .

Transportation System

Evaluation Criteria

• Miles of new and reconstructed road by alternative.
• Miles of reclaimed road by ahernative.

activities in relationship to natural integrity. apparent naturalness, remoteness. solitude. special

• Compare the acres of inventoried roadless area impacted by timber harvest and road building
features, and manageability.
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Cultural Resources
The harvesting of timber and associated activ~ies could potentially affect cul'.ural resources. Sufficient information is available to reliably identify areas most likely to contain significant archaeological
and historical properties and evaluate impacts using a predictive model.

spruce stands to unmanageable fire across the landscape; especially on steeper slopes, so
additional fuel reduction strategies should be considered. Strategies could include basal area
reductions and adjusting con~er composition ratios in currently un infested forest stands, on
steep and gentle terrain, through thinning harvest of green spruce (san~ation salvage) and
salvage of dead spruce on steep terrain .
• What will be the effects of timber harvest and road construction on the road less character?
(See Issue at 2.1.11)

Evaluation Criteria:
•
•
•
•
•

CHAPTER 2

Acres of high potential for containing prehistoric sites disturbed by alternative.
Number of expected prehistoric sites within treatment un~s.
Number of expected historic sites within treatment un~s.
Number of significant sites affected.
.
.. .
.'
Compliance with appropriate federal historic sites protection, mitigation, and consultation gUide-

The proposed action enters into inventoried roadless areas and may affect the natural integrity,
apparent naturalness, remoteness, solitude, special features, and boundary relationship characteristics. Actions to address the issue could preclude entry into the inventoried roadless
areas.

lines as mandated.
2_3 ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT NOT GIVEN DETAILED STUDY

Economics
Timber harvesting and associated activities may effect the economies of local commun~ies and
contribute to the national treasury.

Potential alternatives to the proposed action were ident~ied, considered, and some eliminated from
detailed study. These a".ernatives are described below along w~h a discussion explaining why the
al'.ernatives were not considered further.

Evaluation Criteria
•
•
•
•

Projected annual employment based on volume by alternative.
Dollars generated.
.
Payment in lieu of taxes te, Counties (Sanpete and Sevier)
A present net value, ben'~fit/cost ratio analYSIS by alternative.

Energy
Disclosure of energy consumption by alternative is required under the National Environmental Policy

• Seven al'.ernative concepts were considered in 1993 and early 1994 but not given detailed study
in this analysis. These al'.ernatives focused on potential salvage harvest s~es and how to schedule
salvage harvest activities. None of the alternatives were linked to signijicant issues. As a resu". they
would not provide a reasonable range of alternatives nor a reasonable range of effects addressing
the approved signijicant issues.
• An alternative excluded road construction in inventoried road less areas and permitted the use 01
helicopter logging in roadless areas. Based on recent case law it was fe". this a".ernative may not
sharply define the road less issue and effects on roadless characteristics.

Act (40 CFR 1502.16).
Evaluation Criteria
• Millions of british thermal units consumed per thousand board feet harvested (MMBTU/MBF) by
alternative.
• Input vs output (MMBTU per year)

• An al'.ernative, similar to Alternative 3, addressing the lorest health issue was considered using
cable yarding systems instead of helicopter yarding systems on slopes greater than 40 percen!.
A".hough there are areas suitable for cable yarding w~hin the project boundary and cable yarding
methods are more cost efficient than helicopter yarding methods, cable yarding was not considered
in detail because preliminary estimates of potential adverse effects, including economic effects,
created by road building on steep, unstable slopes were initially predicted to be greater than desired.

2.2 SIGNIFICANT ISSUES

2.4 DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN DETAIL

The following significant issues (40 CFR 1500.4 (g), FSH 1909.1512.3) were used by the .interdisciplinary team to develop alternatives to the proposed action and develop measures to mitigate andlor

A no action alternative and three action alternatives were developed to provide a full range of
reasonable alternatives that sharply define one or more of the significant issues. Some of the
alternatives attempt to examine methods which lessen impacts on the environment and still achieve
at least part of the purpose and need. Alternatives include mitigation and monitoring to address
issues and anticipated environmental effects.

monitor anticipated environmental effects.
• What will be the effects of timber harvest and road construction on forest health, diversity, and
productivity? (See Issue at 2.1.5)

Alternative 1 - No Action
The proposed action did not reduce the susceptibility of currently uninfested spruce standsto
spruce beetle attack, so additional integrated pest management strategies should beconsldered. The proposed action did not reduce the susceptibility of dead and currently unlnfested
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Alternative 1 addresses the need to provide a 'No Action' alternative (40 CFR 1502.14). Alternative
1 would not commercially harvest, remove, or destroy spruce beetle infested trees in the project area.
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No other treatments to suppress or reduce spruce beetle activity, such as pheromone baiting and
trap trees would be implemented, No treatments to reduce fuel loading would be implemented, No
roads would be constructed, reconstructed, closed, or rehabilitated related to this proposal. Reforestation would be through natural processes,
Chemical spraying to suppress or reduce spruce beetle activity in, and surrounding, high value
recreation areas would continue under separate analyses and decisions. Current management
would continue along roads for fuelwood, post and poles, and trees through the small sales program,
No mitigation measures or monitoring would be required as part of this alternative other than meeting
Forest Plan direction, standards, and guidelines,
Alternative 2 - Proposed Action

Alternative 2 meets the purpose and need by providing a supply of timber to help satisfy local,
regional, and national demands for timber products, recouping value from timber killed by spruce
beetles, and by reducing fuel loading, Table 2,1 displays activities or component features of Alternative 2, For analysis purposes, treatment units displayed in Table 2,1 were aggregated together Into
reasonable groups to provide a reasonable spacial and temporal framework upon which to base the
effects analysis, These groups do not necessarily represent the number or SIZe of future timber sales,
Timber sales will be developed based on many factors including volume locations, economiCS,
halVest methods, road construction requirements etc, Figure 2,1 displays spacial relationships of the
activ~ies proposed in Alternative 2, Figure 2,2 displays treatment un~ locations compared to Inventoried roadless area locations for Alternative 2,
Integrated Pest Management Activ~ies
Alternative 2 would implement salvage halVest of dead and dying Engelmann spruce trees w~hin
spruce-fir stands, Although some beetles will be removed when infested trees are salvage halVested,
these reductions will have little effect on the overall beetle populations due to the outbreak populations found throughout the affected area, Reducing stand susceptibil~ to beetle attack is not
addressed under this allernative,

Transportation
Transportation facilities would be required to support timber management activ~ies including in~ial
halVest implementation, monitoring, salvage reentlY, reforestation, and fuelwood activ~, The following mileages are approximate, 14 miles of system roads would be reconstructed to the extent of
culvert replacement, added surfacing, cUlVe widening, and turnout improvements/add~ions , 10 miles
of non-system road would be reconstructed to meet engineering design and safety standards;
existing alignments would be used were possible, 23 miles of new road would be construC1ed, For
roads needing surfacing, aggregate will be obtained from off-Forest sources, existing Forest sources,
or from s~es in the area not yet developed, If existing Forest sources are used, NEPA analysis will
be reviewed and updated as needed, If new aggregate sources are developed, a NEPA analysis will
be conductp.d on those s~es, (Figure 2,1),
Fifteen miles of roads used in support of timber salvage activ~ies would be reclaimed, These project
roads include all reconstructed non-system roads or newly constructed roads that are not needed
for future management of forest resources, This also includes system road #50136 and a segment
of #51170, Separate from the project roads, an add~ional19 miles of non-project roads, not needed
for future resource management activities, would be reclaimed adjacent to the treatment areas as
funding becomes available, for this reclamatation work,
Post-HalVest Reforestation
Alternative 2 provides natural and artificial (planting) reforestation activ~ies to restock deforested
areas, Gopher populations would be reduced as required using lethal methods to assure reforestation success, Permitted livestock would be managed to protect planted species from grazing related
damage,
Fuelwood salos will occur in specified areas, In treated areas, fuels would be reduced by removal of
halVestable dead trees and by associated fuel reduction activities such as pile and burn, prescribed
jackpot burns, and lop and scatter,

Alternative 2 includes chemical spraying to protect high value trees from beetle attack in developed
and dispersed recreation areas and administrative s~es identffied in the Forest Plan,

Commercial Treatment Activities
HalVest of dead and dying trees on slopes less than 40 percent using ground-based logging systems
including, but are not limited to, tractor, rubber tired skidders, etc, would begin in treatment un~s A
and proceed south toward un~ D, Concurrently, we anticipate susceptible spruce in un~s E~ F, and
G will eventually be attacked and killed by spruce beetles, HalVest of dead and dying trees In UMS
E, F, and G woulc proceed once beetle induced mortality has occurred, Salvage halVestlng Will
remove, as practicable, the recently infested, dying trees first to remove beetles and maintain higher
economic values, then remove the dead trees.
Alternative 2 would implement timber salvage across approximately 5,640 acres, Alternative 2 could
take a total of 16 operating seasons staggered across six calender years to implement. The normal
operating season for this activity would be July 1 to October 1, About 52,5 million board feet would
be halVested,
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TABLE 2.1
Summary of Alternative 2
ALTERNATIVE TOTAL

ACTIVITY
TREATMENT UNITS
A2. A4·7. A9
All . Cl ·5. C7·8.
01

Bl ·4. 01 . OJ·4

02. 04·5

El·3, Fl·2. Gl .
GJ.4

NA

NA

NA

NA

1.971

972

606

2.091

NA

NA

NA

5.640

4

4

•

4

NA

NA

NA

16 operating seasons stag gered ac ross
6 years.

16.3

10'

35

22.3

NA

NA

NA

52.5

Live

a

a

a

a

NA

NA

NA

0.0

Tolal

163

10.4

35

223

1.971

972

606

2.09'

NA

NA

NA

5,840

a

a

a

a

NA

NA

NA

a

New Construction

8.6

53

3.2

5.9

NA

NA

NA

23.0

Reconstruction

'2.7

'5

40

5.8

NA

NA

NA

24.0

Aeclama,ion (Proiect)

6.8

5. 1

1.6

' .8

NA

NA

NA

15.3

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

' 9.0

Natural RegeneratIon

309

192

145

737

NA

NA

NA

1,383

Site Prep For Natural

0

0

0

0

NA

NA

NA

a

TOTAL ACRES

TIMING (Seasons)

VOLUME (mmbl)
DeadiOylng

52.5

LOGGING SYSTEM (.e)

Ground-Based
Helicopter
ROADS (mi)

Non-Project
REFORESTATI O N (.e)

Plan'ed

5'0

259

'56

153

NA

NA

NA

1.078

Gopher Control

562

285

173

168

NA

NA

NA

1.1 88
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FIGURE 2.2

FIGURE 2.1
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be harvested across 10,212 acres and offered for sale. Atternative 3 could take a total of 21 operating
seasons (July through October) staggered across nine calender years to complete.

Alternative 3
In addition to those issues and strategies addressed in Alternative 2, Alternative 3 specifically focuses
on concerns identified in Issue 5 (Forest Health, diversity, and productivity). Alternat ive 3 emphasizes
application of additional, preventative integrated pest management strategies along the advancing
epidemic front designed to reduce host susceptibility to beetle attack in currently un infested sprucefir stands and to further reduce fuel loading on steep terrain.

The strategies proposed in Alternative 3 have effectively reduced mortality associated with mountain
pine beetle in lodgepole and ponderosa pine stands (Schmitz et ai, 1989, Gibson, 1988. and Schmid
and Mita, 1992). Similar approaches have been used on much smaller outbreak beetle populations
with excellent results. We understand this approach can not assure success given the magnitude of

the beeUe epidemic however we believe the proposed activities will have a reasonable chance of
success to reduce beetle induced mortality in treated sites based on previous experience with other
bark beetles and cited literature.
This approach represents an attempt at adaptive management in collaboration with Forest Service
research scientists. We anticipate Alternative 3 will maintain long-term forest age and species diversity, reduce fire hazard, and lead to a forest that is less susceptible to beetle attack. Table 2.2 displays
activ~ies or component features of Alternative 3. For analysis purposes, treatment un~s displayed in
Table 2.2 were aggregated together into reasonable groups to provide a reasonable spacial and
temporal framework upon which to base the effects analysis. These groups do not necessarily
represent the number or size of future timber sales. Timber sales will be developed based on many

Transportation
Same as Alternative 2 except approximately 19 miles of system road and 10 miles of non-system road
would be reconstructed. Alternative 3 would require additional log decking areas and operatIons
pads to support salvage activ~ies. Helicopter landing areas would be stabilized and reseeded when
management activities have finished. For roads needing surfacing, aggregate wIll be obtaIned. from
off-Forest source~, existing Forest sources, or from sites in the area not yet developed. If eXisting
Forest sources are used, NEPA analysis will be reviewed and updated as needed. If new aggregate
sources are developed, a NEPA analysis will be conducted on those s~es. (Figure 2.3).
Fifteen miles of road used in support of timber management aC1ivities would be reclaimed. This would
include any reconstruC1ed non-system road or newly construC1ed road not needed for future management of forest resources. This also includes system road #50136 and a segment of #51170. Separate
from the projeC1 roads, an add~ional 19 miles of non-projeC1 roads, not needed for future resource
management aC1ivities, would be reclaimed adjacent to, the treatment area as fundIng becomes
available, for this reclamation work.
Post-Harvest Reforestation
No change from Alternative 2 except more acres would be treated to achieve reforestation objectives.

factors including volume Iceations, economics, harvest methods, road construction requirements etc.
Figure 2.3 displays spacial relationships of the aC1ivities proposed in Alternative 3. Figure 2.4 displays
treatment unit locations compared to inventoried road less area locations for k.:ternative 3.
Integrated Pest Management Activities
In addition to those IPM strategies addressed in Alternative 2, Alternative 3 wi I! attempt to reduce
stand susceptibility by using integrated pest management treatments across a large contiguous
landscape of currently uninfested, green spruce stands. Alternative 3 will implement sanitation
harvesting of high risk trees through thinning or individual tree selection in green, currently uninfested
spruce-fir stands along the advancing epidemic front to reduce risk and subsequent losses of the
spruce vegetative component within treated areas. Guidelines for minimizing spruce beetle populations in logging residuals (Schmid , 1977) will be implemented. Follow-up monitoring and future
salvage harvest will occur, as required , in and around green stands to remove spruce trees infested

following previous sanitation activities. Follow-up salvage activities will attempt to remove brood
pcpulations by removing infested trees, thus attempting to reduce additional future tree mortality
within treated areas.
Treatments to suppress 0 1 reduce spruce beetle aC1ivity, such as pheromone ba~ing and trap trees,
would be implemented. Wherever possible trap s~es would be located in accessible areas where

infested trees can be removed with scheduled harvest activities, where scenic quality objectives can
be maintained, and where replacement seedling, sapling, or pole size trees are available to replace
large diameter trees sacrrticed to contain and localize beetle infestations.
Commercial Treatment Activities
In addition to those activities proposed in Alternative 2, Alternative 3 provides for helicopter logging
in stands which are not loggable due to ground conditions or because slopes are greater than 40%.
About 31 .3 MMBF of live, uninfested spruce and 63.2 MMBF of currently infested, dead spruce would
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TABLE 2.2
Summary of Alternative 3
ALTERNATIVE TOTAL

ACTIVITY
TREATMENT UNITS
E' ·4

F' ·3

G' ·4

A' ·8. AlD. All

e, ·e8, A9, 0'

S' ·4. 0' ,2. 03

04, 05

' ,732

1,92'

' .321

' . '25

' .429

' .428

1,257

'0.2'3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

21 operating seasons staggered aCloss
9 years.

Dead/DyIng

.' 9

, 9

83

92

'29

14,

139

63.2

live

,<]

10 2

64

a

a

a

a

3'3

Total

116

12. 1

'47

92

'2.9

'4. '

'3.9

945

595

635

862

822

1. '49

695

BB3

5.614

' . '37

' .286

459

303

280

733

374

4.572

38

04

1.7

1.6

7,0

4.3

4.2

23.0

TOTAL ACRES
TIM ING (Seasons)

NA

VOLUME (mmbfl

LOGGING SYSTEM (K)
Ground -Based
Helicopter

ROADS (mil
New Construction
Reconstruction

33

58

14

4.3

9 .4

3.6

0.9

28.7

Reclamation (ProJect)

1.1

0.7

0.0

' ,8

5.0

4,

2.6

'53

Non·Project

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

'9.0

REFORESTATION (K)
296

235

248

208

294

334

275

' ,890

Site Prep For Natural

'00

84

'68

'03

204

'38

200

997

Planted

52

a

25

28'

330

365

354

' ,407

Gopher Control

57

a

28

309

383

40 1

390

' ,568

Natural Regeneration
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FIGURE 2.4

FIGURE 2.3
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Alternative 4

Alternative 4 responds directly to Issue 11 (Road less Character). Alternative 4 maintains current
characteristics in lands inventoried as road less as compared to Alternative 3 and Alternative 2. Timber
harvest and supporting road activities that lie within inventoried road less areas are removed from
consideration under this alternative. Table 2.3 displays activities or component features of Alternative
4. For analysis purposes, treatment units displayed in Table 2.3 were aggregated together into
reasonable groups to provide a reasonable spacial and temporal framework upon which to base the
effects analysis. These groups do not necessarily represent the number or size of future timber sales.
Timber sales will be developed based on many factors including volume locations, economics,
harvest methods, road construction requirements etc. Figure 2.5 displays spacial relationships of the
activities proposed in Alternative 4. Figure 2.6 displays treatment unit locations compared to inventoried road less area locations for Alternative 4.
Integrated Pest Management Activities
Same as Alternative 3 except Alternative 4 would treat fewer acres.
Commercial Treatment Activities
Alternative 4 removes timber stands that lie within inventoried road less areas from consideration
under this alternative. About 14.8 MMBF of live, uninfested spruce and 46.9 MMBF of currently
infested, dead spruce would be harvested covering 6,861 acres and offered for sale. Alternative 4
could take a total of 10 operating seasons (July through October) staggered across six calender
years to implement.
Transportation
Same as Alternative 2 except treatment units 04, OS, and E1 with harvest potential outside inventoried
roadless areas require construction or reconstruction of alternate access routes. 18 miles of system
roads and 9 miles of non-system roads would be reconstructed. 17 miles of new road would be
constructed. For roads needing surfacing, aggregate will be obtained from off-Forest sources,
existing Forest sources, or from sites in the area not yet developed. If existing Forest sources are
used, NEPA analysis will be reviewed and updated as needed. If new aggregate sources are
developed, a NEPA analysis will be conducted on those sites. (Figure 2.5) .
Thirteen miles of roads used in support of timber management activities would be reclaimed . This
would include any reconstructed non-system road or newly constructed road not needed for future
management of forest resources. This also includes system road #50136 and a segment of #51170.
Separate from the project roads, an additional 19 miles of non-project roads, not needed for future
resource management activities, would be reclaimed adjacent to, the treatment area, as funding
becomes available, for this reclamation work.
Post -Harvest Reforestation
No change from Alternative 3 except fewer acres will be reforested because fewer acres will be
harvested.
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TABLE 2.3
Summary of Alternative 4
ACTIVITY

ALTERNATIVE TOTAL

TREATMENT UNITS
E' ,2,4 F' ·3

G' ,3,4

A"" , C. ·3

C4·8, r" ,2,4,5

8' ,4, 0' ,3,4

NA

NA

2 . • 37

824

' ,620

. , "3

' ,32'

NA

NA

7,0'5

2

2

2

2

2

NA

NA

10 operating seasons stagg, ~ ,ed across
6 years

25

59

' 3,7

95

'5,3

NA

NA

469

NA

NA

'48

NA

TOTAL ACRES

TIMING (seasons)

VOLUME (mmbf)
Dead/Dying

live

"3

35

0

0

0

Total

.38

9.4

'3 7

95

'5.3

NA

NA

6.7

659

477

' ,248

742

802

NA

NA

3,928

' ,478

347

372

371

5.9

NA

NA

3,087

New Construction

40

65

07

0,9

5.2

NA

NA

t73

ReconsttuCbon

84

38

7.4

65

09

NA

NA

27.0

Reclamahon (Project)

3.3

3.9

1.0

00

5.0

NA

NA

.32

Non·Project

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

'90

Natural Regeneration

286

267

252

277

315

NA

NA

' ,397

S,te Prep For NaturaJ

41

'63

132

176

164

NA

NA

676

Planted

.3

25

418

242

364

NA

NA

' ,082

Gopher Control

14

28

480

267

401

NA

NA

1,190

LOGGING SYSTEM (oe)
Ground·Based
Helicopter
ROADS(ml)

REFORESTATION (00)
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FIGURE 2.6

FIGURE 2.5
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2.5 DESIGN FEATURES COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
The action alternatives evaluated include direction provided by the Forest Plan. All applicable forest wide and management area goals, direction, and standards and guidelines described in the Forest
Plan are incorporated into the design of this project. Design features were grouped to address the
fourteen resource issues with the intent to mitigate or lessen anticipated environmental effects.
Monitoring to address the fourteen resource issues is presented in this section and in Appendix A.3.
Land Stability
• Complete appropriate order of geologic inventory and, as appropriate, geotechnical investigations
in areas where proposed activities or uses could be endangered by geologically related hazards such
as land instability, earthquakes, subsidence and/or increase risks of subsidence, land instability,
ground water pollution, or diversion. (FP, 111-34)
• Assure that appropriate geotechnical and/or geologic data are included in design and construction
of facilities, or other developments, so as to minimize the potential of inducing failure. (FP, 111-34)
• Avoid, where practicable, construction of new roads and staging areas on lands with slopes greater
than 40%, lands classified unstable or moderately unstable, and on known landslides. Where avoidance is not practicable, locate and design facilities to minimize landslide risk.
• Minimize the harvest of green trees within 100 feet of roads within unstable areas.
Monitoring
• Monitor identified geologic hazards for effects from management activities. (FP, 111-34)

Soil Erosion and Productivity
• Maintain soil erosion losses at or below soil loss tolerance values as defined by the Soil Conservation Service as modified by the Forest Service. (FP, 111-32)
• Add mulch, fertilizer, and other soil amendments as necessary to reduce soil erosion and increase
vegetative growth. (FP, 111-32)
• Design continuing mitigation or rest rotation practices and followup maintenance activities to insure
that vegetative ground cover exceeds 80 percent of adjacent similar undisturbed sites. (FP, 111-32)
• Use appropriate deSign guides for sediment controlling structures (FP, 111-32).
• An erosion and sediment control plan will be prepared for all sales as prescribed in the Soil and
Water conservation practices Handbook and the standard timber sale stipulations (CT 6.6) . During
harvest operations the timber operator shall maintain seasonal erosion control structures.
• Restrict skidding and hauling operations on soils and roads during intermittent storm events. (The
usual operating season is July 1 through October 1). Generally, soils are too wet when equipment
creates 6" ruts. Aggregate surfaced roads are too wet when ruts are 2"; 3" for native surfaced roads.
Revegetate disturbed sites within one season after termination of the activity.
• Coverage of 10-15 tons per acre of woody debris is recommended to maintain soil productivity. Use
C(T)6.73# - Recruitment Of Large Woody Debris to assure retention of large woody material. Large
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woody material would be defined as being greater than three inches in diameter. Engelmann Spruce
would not be used unless the material is from a tree that has been dead for more than 2 years and
no Engelmann Spruce bark beetle larvae are in the bark' s cambium layer. The materials should be
evenly distributed over the area and at least twenty-five percent of the material should be greater than
ten inches in diameter. It is desirable to have the materials in varying degrees of decomposition.

Riparian/Wetlands/Floodplains

• Apply best management practices (BMPs) or soil and water conservation practices (SWCP's)
(Appendix A.2) to all road construction and timber sale activnies, Forest Service Handbook 2"09.22,
Soil and Water Conservation Practices, lists these practices.

• Implementation of Alternatives 3 or 4 would include potential for a level of. green timber harvest
with in riparian management areas to prevent spread of th~ ~eetle epi.de~lc. An Interdlsclphn~ry team,
including a hydrologist, biologist and presale forester, will Inspect riparian .harvest areas. prior to the
contract. This team shall ensure that such timber harvest will not confhct with flshenes, wIldlife,
vegetation; or soil and water protection goals, standards or guidelines as defined in the Forest Plan.

• Maintain annual soil erosion at less than 3 tons per acre per year. Measuring soil erosion in tons
per acre is not practical. The Forest assumes successful implementation of appropriate BMPs will
maintain soil erosion within standards.
Air Quality
• The Memorandum of Understanding (signed by the Forest Service June 6, 1988) with the State of
Utah Air Conservation Committee will be implemented, The Forest assumes successful implementation of the MOU provisions will maintain air quality within applicable State and Federal regulations.

• The standard and guidelines of the Forest Plan will be implemented in all riparian management
areas (RPN units) . These un~s are measured horizontally w~hin 100 feet of the high waterline of any
perennial water.

If logging occurs within RPN units, the trees will be directionally felled to minimil.e equipment activity.
Any addnional harvest techniques identified by the above Interdisciplinary team for resource protection will also be implemented.
• Where practicable, there will be no road or landing construction w~hin riparian areas. Where. roads
must cross the RPN unit they will cross as nearly perpendicular to the riparian area as practicable.

• A burn plan will be prepared prior to prescribed fires. The Forest Service will obtain open burning
as required by the Utah Air Conservation Commission, w~h i n the provisions of the State-wide
Clearing Index for atmospheric dispersion,

• Wetlands are managed under the guidance of Executive .order (E.O.) 11990 and FSM 2527.
Wetlands regulations are enforced by the Army Corps of Engineers and EnVIronmental Protection
Ag ency. The general exemption of silvic ultural activities will apply because the following m~lgatlons
will be implemented:

Water Quantity and Quality; Rlparlan/Welfands/Floodplalns; Aquatic Habitat; and Threatened,
Endangered, and Sensnlve Aquatic Species

Wetlands will be avoided whenever possible. No wetland will be converted to a dry land. Where
wetlands cannot be avoided, the following mitigations will be applied,

perm~s ,

Quantity
• Protect water developments (diversion ditches, data stations, stock tanks, etc.) ,
• Water use must comply w~h applicable water laws,

Any changes in the location of the drainage as a resu ~ of log skidding will be restored as
soon as the skidding operations in the wetlands are complete, or at the end of the harvesting
season whichever is first.
Road crossings will be designed so that the length of waters is not reduced and any adverse
effect on aquatiC environment will otherwise be minimized.

Quality
• Apply BMP's as specified in FSH 2509.22 and in the Memorandum of Understanding between the
Division of Water Quality, Utah Department of Environmental Qual~ , the Utah Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Department of Agriculture Dated 12/11/92 to protect water qual~ . The implementation of the provisions of these documents will assure that this activ~ will comply with the applicable
w2ter quality protection regulailons.
• Prior to preparation of the timber sale contract, an Interdisciplinary Team (lOT) and presale forester
will vis~ the sale and prescribe s~e specific Soil and Water Conservation Practices that will be
included in each sale contract.

Monitoring

Road construction and maintenance in wetlands will be accomplished in accordance with
best management practices (Appendix A.2) .
• Firewood harvest will be p rohi b~ed in riparian areas.
• Floodplains are regulated by E.O. 11988 and FSM 2527. Where the plans show that a road , landing,
or other facility wil l be placed near a stream, the instantaneous peak flows for the 100 and 500 ye.ar
floods will be estimated. W~h this information, an lOT and presale forester will VISit the s~e and Ident~
the limits of each floodplain. If necessary, the facility will be moved Oul of the 100 year floodplain
unless no practicable alternative exists. If the planned activity includes the storage of petrole~m
products or hazardous materials, the facility and activity will be moved out of the 500 year flood plain.
No facility will be developed within the 100 year flood plain unless rt IS a culvert, bridge, or other
functionally dependant facility (FSM 2527.32 item 1).

• A hydrologist, soil scientist, engineer and presale forester will mon~or sale implementation to
determine if the prescribed BMP's were implemented and effective in protecting water quality (Appendix A,2 and A.3).
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Aquatic Habitat

Maximum Product Length For Skidding And Yarding would be included in the timber sale contract
to provide protection measures for live residual tree stands.

• Macroinvertebrates - The diversity index OAT (OAT combines measurements of the number of taxa
and biomass as an indication of diversity) will be maintained at or above 11, the standing crop at or
above 1.6, and the biotic condition index at or above 75 (FP, 111-20) .

• Special Provision CT6.242# - Forwarding would be used where resource considerations such as
soil compaction and road density require the use of log forwarders.

• Prior to contract, all perennial streams crossed by proposed roads will be reviewed by an lOT to
determine appropriate fish passage structures.

• Special operation instructions to close and stabilize temporary work roads, skid trails, and landings
will be listed in the following C(T) provisions.

• Manage stream habitat to at least 50% of potential where existing self-sustaining fisheries occur
(FP, 111-22).

C(T)6.6# - Erosion Prevention And Control. Under this provision list:
.
1. Cross d~ches as specified in CT6.601 # - Diagrams And SpecWications For Cross-Ditch
Con struction. Use Form R4-2400-36 for diagram.
2. Outsloping and berm removal as specWied in C(T)6.603# - Specifications for Outsloping
and Berm Removal (Machine Construction). Location of work will be designated on the
ground by flagging.
3. Erosion control seeding as specified in C(T)6.607# - Erosion Control Seeding. The seed
mixture must be certWied to have a minimum of 90% pure live seed (PLS) and a maximum
of 1% weeds, none of wh ich are noxious. Apply seed at the rate of 9 pounds per acre or
heavier to the disturbed sites that are most likely to produce runoff and soil loss. S~es less
likely to produce runoff or lose soil may be lightly seeded w~h 2-4 pounds per acre.
4. ScarWication as specified in C(T)6.608# - Scarification Of Temporary Roads And Landings.
Minimum scarWication depth shall be 6 inches.
5. Other erosion control requirements will be implemented as required to meet individual stand
or road conditions or needs (i.e. water retention dams, hand constructed water bars, hand
constructed cross-ditches, hand constructed brush dams, seeding of specified roads) .

Monitoring
• Prior to project implementation, baseline aquatic hab~at surveys will be conducted to assess
habitat condition using Region l l Region 4 basin-wide inventory procedures (USFS Intermountain
Research Station, 1995). Highest priority drainages for these assessments will be Duck Fork, Lake
Fork, and Indian Creek. Portions of the Upper Muddy Creek, Sixmile Creek, and Twelvemile Creek
drainages will be inventoried as resources allow (Appendix A.3).
• Macroinvertebrate mon~oring stations and sampling schedules will be established by the fisheries
biologist and hydrologist to monitor the effects of implementing the selected anernative. Baseline
invertebrate samples will be taken prior to any project implementation.
Threatened, Endangered, and

Sens~ive

Aquatic Species.

• Where activ~ies or uses may impact threatened or endangered species or their hab~ats, in~iate
consunation procedures. Include the results of consunation in determining the viability of the activity

or use.
Forest Health, Diversity, and Productivity; Rangeland Vegetation; Noxious Weeds; and Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive Terrestrial Plant Species
Forest Health, Diversity, and Productivity;
• TImber sale contracts will be developed using the Intermountain Region's approved C(T) provisions
for 2400-6(T) contracts and Special Provisions for 2400-3(T) contracts. Other perm~s that may be
used are the Forest Product Perm~ (2400-14), fuelwood permtt, free-use permtt, and administrative
use permit.
• Locations for temporary roads, log landings, and skid trails would be approved as specWied in the
timber sale contract provisions. Generally, log landings for ground-based operations would be
located along harvest access roads every 1/8th to 1/4th mile. Log landing and decking areas would
likely be less than 1/2 acre in size for ground-based harvest areas and less than 2 acres in size for
helicopter harvest un~s .
• Special Provisions CT6.401 # -Timing And Removal Of Trees and CT6.429# - Skidding And Yarding
To Reduce Insect Hazard will be used to control timing of the removal of live Engelmann spruce trees
and setting minimum piece sizes that will require removal.

• Special operation instructions for slash disposal will be listed in Provision C(T)6.7# - Slash Disposal.
1. Purchaser shall machine pile landings, lop limbs and tops( to a 3 inch DIB (Diameter Inside
Bark)), and lop and scatter logging slash through all cutting un~s so slash depths are no
more that 18 inches high.
2. Other C(T)6.7# slash disposal requirements will be implemented as required to meet
individual stand or road construction cond~ions or needs, and will be prescnbed by a
Silviculturist or Engineer (i.e. construction of fire-lines, slash piling other than landings,
chipping, bury slash, fell damaged trees, fell or push over residual stands, firebreaks,
Purchaser burn slash, construct slash free strips by dozer along contour lines, disposal of
peeling residues, scatter slash away from leave trees that are 8 inches DBH (Diameter
Breast Height) and larger.

• No firewood gathering in harvest areas during contract operations.
• Include CT6.25# Protection of Habitat of Endangered Species, CT6.24# Protect Cultural Resources.
• Prescribed precommercial thinning activities will be implemented to improve stand health, promote
diameter and crown growth and development, improve species diversity and distribution, reduce
encroachment of less desirable species on desirable species (Aspen, Engelmann spruce, Douglasfir, and Limber pine) , and meet short and long-term resource objectives.
• Reforestation activities will be prescribed and monitored by a Silviculturist.

• Special Provisions CT6.410# - Felling And Bucking, CT6.411# - Directional Felling, CT6.425#Tractor Or Rubber Tired Skidding Restrictions, CT6.426 - Tractor Restrictions, and CT6.428# -

• Reforestation of harvest areas will be accomplished by natural regeneration, or by hand planting
3-year old bare root seedlings or I -year old containerized seedlings grown from seed collected from
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appropriate seed sources, Site preparation tools for reforestation activities will include machine
scarification, hand scarification, and fire.

Fuel Loading and Fire Risk

• Ten to fifteen tons per acre of large (> 3') woody debris will be maintained on site to protect soil
productivity, and to provide microsite protection for seedling establishment and protection,

• Slash, substandard, and cull material left at landings would be piled or scattered by the timber
purchaser, Areas of heavy slash concentrations throughout the uMs would be machine and/or han,d
piled, These piles would be burned by Forest Service personnel. Deposrts needed to complete this
work would be collected through the brush disposal plan,

• Where srte conditions allow, reforestation stocking objectives will meet or exceed Forest Plan
stocking standards, (FP, 111-27)
.. Reforestation (plantation) investments will be protected, FSH 2409,26b (6,04-Responsibility) states
that 'A decision to regenerate any vegetation manipulation project is also a decision to protect the
investment.' In accordance with this, potential plantations will be reviewed by a Silviculturist. After
coordination with appropriate range or wildlife management personnel, prescriptions will be implemented which provide appropriate protection of investments, Plantation protection and/or monrtoring
activities will continue until stated silvicultural objectives are met (FSH 2409,26b, 6,31 - Protection),

Elk, Deer, and Neotroplcal Migratory Birds; Management Indicator Species; and Threatened,
Endangered, and Sensitive Wildlife Species
Wildlife
• Maintain adequate elk hiding cover, In elk calving areas (primarily aSp'en), and to re-establish
security cover where needed (primarily in conffer srtes) to reduce vulnerability to hunting (FP, 111-19),
• Promote Aspen to provide forage and cover for wildlffe (FP, 111-23, 29) ,

• Appropriate protection activities may include exclusion of livestock from plantations through
fencio1g or allotment administration (rest rotation, closure, herding practices, or salt placement), or
strychnine baiting of burrows to reduce pocket gopher populations,
• Plan these work projects in the Sale Area Improvement Plan (KV (Knutson-Vandenberg)) and
collect revegposrts to complete the work where possible, If KV funds are not available, projects will
be programmed and funded using appropriated funds, Annual maintenance and removal of protection structures (I.e, fences) will be included in the funding process,
• Native plant species and species which discourage pocket gopher activity are preferred for
revegetating landings, skid roads, temporary roads , or other disturbed areas, Species composition,
including tree species in the Range management unrts, will be reviewed by silviculturists, vegetation
management specialists, and wildlffe biologists to determine appropriate species mixes,

• Across the project area, maintain a forage cover ratio of 50-to-50, Foraging areas are composed
primarily of openings and aspen while areas of cover are primarily forested (both conders and aspen)
(FP, 111-19),
• Maintain and/or improve habitat suitable for blue grouse to provide a mix of 10% breeding, 20%
brood rearing , 40% feeding and 30% wintering (FP, 111-20),
• Manage vegetative composition (habrtat diversny) acrosS the project area to maintain at least 50%
of current (current when the Forest Plan was approved) habrtat for existing and approved Introduced
wild life species (FP, 111-22) ,
• Provide two logs per acre within the project area (FP, 111-22), Minimum log size of 10 inches in
diameter on the large end and 8 feet in length

Rangeland Vegetation; Noxious Weeds;
• Retain slash on at least 10 percent of the area (FP, 111-22),
• Control noxious weeds, (FP, 111-25)
• Maintain 90 snags pe, 100 acres in the project area (FP, 111-22),
• Special Prov isi v ~ CT6,26# - Noxious Weed Control will be used to prevent the potential spread of
noxious weeds into ,larvest units, Timber purchasers would be required to furnish proof of weed-free
equipment. If available, KV funds would be collected to treat any noxious weeds that may invade
disturbed areas following operations,
Monitoring

• Wildlffe snag trees will be identified and off limits to firewood harvest.
• Firewood harvest will be limited to dead and down trees and will be permitted only in designated
areas.
Threatened and Endangered Wildlife Species

• A monitoring program to document any increase in noxious weed populations will be implemented
along the system roads leading to the timber sale area and within the timber sale area, Monitoring
and treatment work would be included in the sale area improvement plan (Appendix A,3) ,
Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive Plant Species IAstragalus montii (Endangered) , Erigeron
carringtonae (Sensitive) , Silene petersonii (Sensitive), Senecio musiniensis (Sensitive)) ,
• Where activities or uses may impact threatened or endangered species or their habitats, initiate
consultation procedures, Include the results of consultation in determining the viability of the activity
or use.
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• Where activities or uses may impact threatened or endangered species or their ha.bitats. initiate
consultatIOn procedures, This will be accomplished by writing a biological analysIs to analyze
potential impacts to threatened and endangered species, All activities will be conducted uSing
recommendations provided by the biological analYSIS,
Sensitive Species (Goshawk, Flammulated Owl, Three Toed Woodpecker, Spotted Bat, and
Townsends Big-Eared Bat)
.Goshawk _Manage for at least six 30-acre nest sites within each identified nesting territory, Surveys
for new nesting territories will be conducted in areas of suitable habrtat the year prior to each sale,
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.Flammulated Owl - Along ridge tops and at mid-slope on south or east aspects in areas containing
Douglas-lir mixed with spruce and/or aspen manage for the retention of all large snags containing
cavities. In these same areas retain small pockets of dense vegetation.

• Preclude public use of newly constructed project roads to keep the public from becoming accustomed to driving to certain areas that were not accessible w~h vehicles prior to the road construction.
ConSider signing, berms, felling trees, etc.

• Three Toed Woodpecker - Retain 90 snags per 100 acres, in a variety of size classes; and retain
all trees with cavities.

• Roads will be located, designed, and constructed for short and long term timber needs, including
fuelwood sales (FP, 111-68).

• Spotted Bat - Manage for vegetative diversity across the landscape. Inventory limestone cliffs,
mines, or caves where impacts may occur.

• Close newly constructed project roads to the public after initial intended use is complete when the
establishment of public use is undesirable or management direction has previously been estabhshed
to close the road (FP, 111-39).

• Townsends Big-Eared Bat - Manage for vegetative diversity across the landscape. Inventory
limestone cliffs, mines, caves or old buildings where impacts may occur.
Transportation System, Visitor Salety, Access, and Travel Delays

• Rer.laim non-system roads in and adjacent to the project that will not be used for logging activit.ies
and are not needed for future resource management. These roads would be reclaimed over a period
of 10 to 15 years as funding becomes available. They number approximately 19 miles and are
dispersed throughout the described area.

Transportation
Range Allotments and Improvements
• Reduce total road miles while emphasizing improvement on remaining miles (FP, 111-5).
• Coordinate grazing and timber activ~ies.
• Encourage the development 01 system roads when constructed or reconstructed lor special
purpo s ~s to meet existing and potential all purpose needs (FP, 111-40).

• Maintain and protect all range improvements.

• Temporary work roads shall be returned to resource production and use compatible with the
management unit r Iphasis, and within one season after termination of the activity for which the road
was constructed (I , ~ , 111-41). Special Provisions CT6.6# - Erosion Prevention And Control, CT6.601#
- Diagrams And Specifications For Cross Ditch Construction, CT6.603# - Specdications For Outsloping And Berm Removal (Machine Constructed), and CT6.608# - Scardication Of Temporary Roads
And Landings would be included in the timber sale contract to rehab i l ~ate temporary roads.

• Livestock grazing would be discouraged within roadways for two to three seasons to allow grass
seedlings (for erosion control) to become established. Grazing could be discouraged by herding
techniques, animal husbandry, and seed mixes not attractive to livestock.

User Safety

Visual landscape

• Allow commercial or permitted use on system roads. If the road meets design standards but the
combined use does not fulfill public safety requirements due to volume of traffic, the road may be
administratively managed to control conllicting traffic, unsafe cond~ions or traffic flows (FP, 111-40).

• Achieve landscape enhancement through addition, deletion or aheration of landscape elements.
Exa mples of these include; addition of vegetative species to introduce unique form , color or te~ure
to existing vegetation and vegetation manipulation to open up vistas or screen out undeSirable views.
(FP, 111-17)

• Warning signs will be installed at the entrance to road construction or reconstruction projects, on
system roads used for timber haul, at the junction of system roads and work roads, and near
dispersed camp areas 1/4 mile from logging operations (CT 6.33).

• In the harvest un~s grazing would be prohibtted until spruce and fir regeneration reaches a
minimum average height of 4 feet. This height should be attained w~hin 15 to 20 years.

• Employ techniques such as feathering, leave trees, shaping cuts to duplicate naturally occurring
open pockets, or aspen clo nes in the area, which alleviate unnaturally appearing geometric hnes and

forms.

User Access
• Vehicle Access Restrictions and Operating Season Restrictions: Vehicle access restrictions will
remain in effect as shown on the t 990 Forest Visitor!Travel Map, as amended.

• Avoid sky lining salvage related disturbance. Objects or unnaturally appearing forms become
greatly exaggerated when in silhouette on the horizon; particularly when contrasted against a
blue-sky or moon-lit background.

• Hauling logs on weekends, holidays, and the day before the opening date and during the lirst 5
days of the general elk and deer hunts will be prohibtted. The dates of hunts will be established by
the State Division of Wildlife Resources. These restrictions would be identdied in timber sale contract
provision CT5.12: Use of Roads by Purchaser.

• Where practical, angle skidding and logging road corridors away from system roads and major
trails and align them as close to the natural contour as possible to prevent dIrect views down these
corridors.

• Where possible locate/construct work roads to
use.

facil~ate

closure which will minimize unauthorized
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• Where necessary to meet Forest Plan visual quality standard, remove or visually screen from view,
salvage-created slash which may be readily recognized within the immediate foreground view. Where
practical, directionally fell trees away from roads and trails and cut trees at a slant (lOW to the ground)
pos~ioning the exposed cut to face away from the trail or road. An lOT and presale forester Will VIM
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the project area and identify visually sensitive areas to include in the contract. The presale forester
will display these areas on the sale area map. (see BT6.412, C(T)6.7).
Monitoring
• Establish photo points prior to salvage operation. Within one year after the sale closes in visually
sensitive areas and within 2 years In other areas; visit and specifically document the effects of salvage
activities and the subsequent effectiveness of mitigation measures (Appendix A.3).
Roadless Character

CHAPTER 2
as displayed in the alternative tables and maps. Comparisons are based on net, overall effects to
each resource issue if the entire afternative were selected and implemented. Refer to Chapter 4 for
a detailed discussion of environmental effects for each alternative. Potential effects of a large intense
wildfire are not generally included in the effects projected in Table 2.4 aft hough the risk of such an
event does vary from one alternative to another (as summarized in the table section on fire risk/fuels) .
2.7 IDENTIFICATION OF THE PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
The preferred alternative is Afternative 3 with some selections of Afternative 2 and Afternative 4 with
regards to the roadless character issue. This choice is based on the following rationale:

• .The Forest Plan does not have a section entitled 'roadless' and does not provide direction/
mitigation for roadless characteristics. However, it is primarily through their visual sense that most
vIsitors would perceive a road less area; consequenlly a majority of the associated mitigation would
overlap w~h that pertaining to visual quality.

Responsiveness to the Purpose and Need and Forest Plan
Afternative 3 provides a supply of timber to help satisfy local and regional demands for timber
products, maintains long-term forest age and species diversity and productivity, reduces accumulated fuels to tOlerable risk levels, and leads to a forest that may be less susceptible to beetle
attack. Natural and artificial reforestation provides for future supplies of timber, wildlife habitat,
and other resource values.

Cultural Resources
Implement the Memorandum of Understanding with Utah State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO)
and AdvIsory Counsel. Implementation of the operating plan (Project File) in-part includes:
2
• Conduct .inventories of all harvest un~s, landings, skid roads and trails, road construction and
reconstruction, and other associated activities prior to timber sale and road contracts.

Afternative 3 emphasizes application of additional, preventative integrated pest management
strategies along the advancing epidemic front designed to reduce host susceptibility to beelle
attack in currenlly uninfested spruce-fir stands. We understand this approach can not assure
success given the magnitude of the beelle epidemic however we believe the proposed activ~ies
will have a reasonable chance of success to reduce beelle induced mortality in treated sites
based on our experience and the cited literature. Our approach represents an attempt at
adaptive management in collaboration with Forest Service research scientists w~hin the framework of ecosystem management.

• Evaluate and protect in-place, all National Register eligible sites.
• When in-place protection is not possible, mOdify proposed activ~ies to avoid, m~igate, or minimize
Impacts In consultation with the SHPO and Advisory Council.
• Where project activities can not be modified to protect sites in-place, develop plans to recover
sCientific data In accordance with the National Resources Protection Act, Archaeological Resources
Protection Act, and the NatIVe American Graves Repatriation Act.
• Include cultural resource clause in all timber sale and road contracts requiring protection of known
resources and resources inadvertenlly discovered during project activities.
• Consult with appropriate Native American groups on projects having the potential to affect trad~ion 
al properties, use areas, and practices.
Economics
• None

Energy

Responsiveness to the Forest Health, Diversity, and Productivity Issue

3

Responsiveness to the Roadless Issue
There are approximately 3, 161 acres potentially impacted by the South Manti project inventoried
as having undeveloped, roadless character (Table 4.15). The Manti-La Sal Land and Resources
Management Plan Record of Decision (1986) (page 8) states the ...·Utah Wilderness Act directed that other road less areas not designated as wilderness be managed for non-Wilderness
uses.' The Record of Decision also allocated lands to management areas w~h goals, desired
conditions. and prescriptive standards to guide site-specific implementation activities. The
Preferred Alternative is responsive to Forest Plan direction by managing for a variety of resource
uses and conditions. It presents a balance of forest health treatments, salvage opportunities,
and maintenance of road less characteristics.
The Preferred Alternative maintains the undeveloped, road less character of the Heliotrope and
Muddy Creek-Nelson Mountain inventoried road less areas by selecting Alternative 4 (no entry
in inventoried roadless areas) for proposed treatments covering 1,596 acres in these areas

• None

2.6 COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
Table 2.4 has been generated to summarize and compare alternatives relative to the issues and other
analysis/decision factors. Summary of the effects account for all proposed activities and mitigations

Entering in the Heliotrope roadless area would cause the size of the area to drop below the
5,000 acre minimum criteria as an inventoried roadless area. Although areas within Heliotrope are allocated to timber and range management, the Preferred Alternative maintains
the minimum size of the area by not selecting for entry at this time.
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Entering in the Muddy Creek·Nelson Mountain inventoried area could increase roaded
recreation in this area. The Preferred Alternative weighs the value of the timber verses
maintaining the roadless character in this portion of the Muddy Creek·Nelson Mountain
road less area and favors maintenance of the road less character.

In portions of other inventoried road less areas considered within the project analysis area, the
Preferred Alternative emphasizes management for resource objectives that involve entry for
salvage harvest. Harvest entry in these areas is generally to treat the fuel mosaic to reduce risk
of large, intense wildfires across the landscape and to attempt to retard spruce beetle mortality.
Treatments are largely on the edge of the road less areas, involve minimal road development,
and do not significantly affect their overall roadless character.

CHAPTER 2
dollar per thousand minimum rate.-Th.erefore, I believe an attempt to offer a sale is reasonable in light of the recent success on ·Our n.eighboring Forest.

...

Should the helicopter harvest portions of treatment ·Ufl~S. E, F, and G not sell then the prim~ry
objective of Mernative 3; application of silviculture treatments to reduce.spruce susceptIbIlity
to beetle attack addressing forest health, diverSity, productr..~t.y, ·and fuellc;adlng would not be
realized in those untreated acres. In this situation we would continue to implement the groundbased sanitation and salvage portion of Alternative 3, attempting to reduce spruce susceptibilrty
to beetle attack and maintain some spruce component in areas treated by ground-based
harvest methods. This situation would essentially be identical to implementing AlternatIVe 2
while maintaining the road less characteristics of the areas excluded as mentioned above.

Within the Big Bear Canyon inventoried roadless area, the Preferred Alternative allows heli·
copter harvest in unit F·3 (36 acres) by selecting Alternative 3. Within the Black Mountain,
Twelvemile, and White Mountain inventoried roadless areas the Preferred Alternative allows
tractor harvest by selecting Alternative 2 covering 1,011 acres. This includes units G·1 and G·2
(Black Mountain 380 acres), B·3 and B·4 (Twelvemile 36 acres), and 0-4 and 0 ·5 (White
Mountain 595 acres). The Preferred Alternative does not include helicopter harvest units for
these three roadless areas (518 acres). The direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts to the
undeveloped character of these inventoried roadless areas has been analyzed and is consistent
with the Forest Plan Record of Decision.
4

Responsiveness to the Economics Issue
Section 4.20 of Chapter 4 indicates Alternative 3, overall, has a negative present net value.
Figure 2.2 geographically displays the treatment units for Alternative 3. Completion of helicopter
logging wnhin treatment units E,F, and G is required to successfully implement the integrated
pest management strategies of Alternative 3.
Table 2.2 displays the timber activities for Mernative 3. Treatment units E,F,D,B have a negatr/e
present net value and treatment unns G,A,C have a posnive present net value. The high
operating costs of helicopter logging and the ratio of acres logged using helicopter methods
vS acres logged using ground·based methods were critical factors contributing to the outcome
of whether a group of treatment units would have a positive or negative present net value. I have
discussed this situation wnh the interdisciplinary team and have directed them to carefully
organize future timber s~ : e packages such that the government would realize the maximum
return to the treasury.
I realize this strategy may result in a negative net present value or a below·cost timber sale.
A below·cost timber sale may be acceptable to me ~ there is a reasonable chance of
achieving our long·term forest health, diversrty, and productivrty objectives. In addition,
below cost sales are permitted under Public Law 104· t 9 ~ Forest Health objectives are
addressed.
I also realize this strategy could eliminate some helicopter logging salvage harvest of dead
and dying trees in other treatment unns. The loss of salvage harvest is necessary and
acceptable because the primary objective of Alternative 3 is to address forest health,
diversity, and productivity; not maximize dead salvage volume.
A positive net present value is not always required to provide a reasonable opportunrty for
the timber sale to be bid on and awarded. For example, the Dixie National Forest recently
awarded an Engelmann spruce salvage sale wnh the helicopter harvest unns bid at the 10
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TABLE 2.4
Comparison Summary of Effects by Issue and Alternative

RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

Tree manal1ty 1$ Increas ing landslide
potenlial, especially in unstable and
moderately unstable areas. Intense
wildfires could further increase potential.

Same as Alternative 1, except potential
for intense wildf,res red uced.

Same as A:ternative " exceot potential
for Intense w,ldfltes reduced

Same as Alternative 1, except potential
for intense wildfires reduced

ALTERNATIVE 4

LAND STABILITY
Area In stability cate ·
gory.

Unst.. ble 4, 192 ac res (4 1 percent) ,

Moderalely Unslable 1.895 acres (1 8.5
percenl) . Moderately Slable 3.74S acres
(365 percent) . and Stable 377 acres (4
percent)

Compares acres of
new road construction
and reconstruction In
unstable and moder·
ately unstable areas
to acres in moderately
stable and stable:
land stability catego ·
rles

No new road construction or reconstruc·
tion, therefore no Increased potential
for landslides

PotentiaJ for roads to induce landslides
or be damaged by landshdes is increased above Alternative 1 by 83.5
acres, of wh ich, 51 0 acres (61 percent,
are in unstable and moderatety unstable
areas.

Potential for roads to induce landslides
or be damaged by landslides is in·
creased above Alternative 1 by 87.3
acres, of which. 53.4 acres (61 percent)
are in unstable and moderately unstable
areas.

Potential for roads to Induce landslides
or be damaged by landslides is Increased
above Alternative 1 by 65.5 acres. of
wh ich, 38.6 acres (59 perce:nt) are In
unstable and moderately unstable areas.

ErOSIon Rates

Tons/acre

Less than 001 tons/acre

0. 1 To 1.B tonS/acre

0.05-2.0 tons/ acre

0.05-2.0 tons/acre

Bare SOils

Percent of project
area wllh bare soils.

Timbered areas have nearly 100 percent
ground cover.

15 pereent bate ground after g round ·
based logging on 5,640 acres.

Three percent bate g round after helico pter logging on 4,572 acres and 20
percent bare ground after ground·based
logging on 5.640 acres.

Three percent bare ground after helicopter logging on 3.987 acres. and 20
percent bare ground after ground-based
logging on 3.928 acres.

Meets Forest Plan
Standards

Meets Standards.

Soil erosion will be held within soillO!ts
toterance values. Meets Fo,est Plan
and Regional Soil Quality Standards

Same as Atternative 2

Same as Alternative 2.

Meets Utah State Air
Quality Standa.rds

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

SOIL ERODlBLITY
AND PRODUCTlVtTY

AIR QUALITY
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RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

Changes In Wate r
Yield

Green trees 1(.lled by beetles would
reduce transpiration and Increase waler
Yield for as long as the trees would
have lived Water y ields Wilt Inc rease
over 1Q perc ent In seven streams leading
to sevel e bed and bank erOSion and
channel adlustments The re would be
slightly more water avail ab le for down·
stream uses The return to pre ·epldemlc
stream cond lhons ,,",ould tak e about 30
years

Same as Alternative 1 except salvage
harvest and road constructlon would
remove an additional 188 acres of green
trees leading to an Insignificant increase
in water Yield All trees are killed by
beetles before logging. therefore there
wou ld be no direct eHect on waler Yield
beyond impacts deSCribed In Allemalive
1

Same as Alternative 1 except salvagel
san itation harvest and read construC[lon
would remove an additional 206 acres
of green trees leading II') an Insignificant
Increase In water yield Sanitation
harvest and toad con struction Will
remove gleen trees five to ten years
prior 10 when projected mOr1ality wou ld
have occurred under no action

Same as Alternative t except salvagel
sanitation harvest and fo.Jd construction
wou ld rem ove an add itional 161 acres of
green trees leading to an insignificant
Increase in water yield. Sanitation harvest
and load construction will remove green
trees 'IVt! to ten years prior to when
projected mor1ality would have occurred
under no action.

Chemical Spills

Chance 01 spills

None

Throughout the Itte of the prOlect there
remainS, after application of mitigation
measures. som e degree 01 hazard for
accidental spills Into water resources
Should a Spill occur mltlgatton Will be
apphed to meet State standards

Same as AlternatIve 2

Same as Alternative 2.

Sediment

Changes In surface
and stream sed iment
Yield

Pred icted Increases In water Yield and
subseq uent bed and bank erOSion may
introduce add itional sedIment Into seven
streams Surface erOSion sediment
Yields will not be measurable. and
lI.eretore. not SignIficant

Eight percent Increase In su rface erosion
sed iment Yield above current cond itions
in Little Horse Creek Surface eros ion
increr..;c:S in Cllher streams Wi ll not be
measurable, and Iherelore. not signl' l-

Same as Alternative 2 except Little
Horse Creek would have an e lever
percent increase in surface sed iment
y ield

Same as Atternative 2 except Mill Creek
would have a six percent increase in
surface sed iment yield.

WATER QUANTITY

WA r ER QUALITY

canl
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RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

RIPARIANI
WETlANDSI
FLOODPlAINS
R.parlan/Floodplalns

Wetlands

Area of RiparIan
management unit
within treatment unlls

0

245 acres

375 acres

310 acres

Occurrences of new
road and major : econ·
sHuttlo" acruss ttps,.an management units
and floodplains.

0

10 crossings Vegetatton will be covered
and wil l not contribut-= '!) I1par.Bn
function. Each stream
.Issi ng IS a

Same as Alternative 2 except 14 C'0$5lOgs

Same as Alternative 2 except 13 crOSS Ings

FecI ot new road and
major reconstruction
parallel 1o, and with in,
,.parlan management
areas

0

1,300 feel Vegetation will be covered
and will not contllbute to nparian
functLo n.

Same as Alternative 2.

Same as Alternative 2 except 500 feel

Wetland area within
treatment Units

0

88 acres of wetlands Wetlands d is·
turbed will be rehabilitated resulting in
no long term change from current
cond ihon.

Same a:; Alternative 2 except 118 acres
of wet/and s.

Same as Alternative 2 except 112 aCres
of wetlands .

Manage sUeam hab,·
tat 10 at leasl 50
percf:nt of potential
where se lf' sustairlng
ti shetl ~s 'X.cllr

Slight increases in densities and produc·
tion of fish and macroinvertebrates due
to additions of bug· killed wood to
streams. Decreased stteamban'< st\lblli·
fl' loss of ~ank undtucuts and sOr."e
poor-filling d ue to increased water
yields. Temporary loss cf some fish
habital Meets Forest Plan sta~dard .

Same as Alternative 1 except minimal
increase in water yields and erosion as
compared to Alternative 1, therefore
sliQhtly greater loss of fish habitat

Potential harvest of some green timber
from RPN's therefore less added woo1
than Alternative 1 and 2 and lower fish
and macroinvertebrate '; en~ities. Mini.
mal increase in water Yields and erosion
as compared to Alternative 2 : therefore
slightly greater lOSS of fish habitat than
AJternative 2. Alternative 3 meets Forest
PI.n standard.

Same as Alternative 3.

Effects to nabitat

No known populations of threatened.
endangered. or sensitive aquatic spe·
lies in the project area. No Effecl

Same as AltemaUve 1

Same as Alternative 1.

Same as AlternatIVe 1

functionally dependent use of the
floodplain and there 8re no practica l
alternatives other than no achon

AQUATIC HABITAT
Stream Habitat

THREATENED,
ENDANGERED, &'
SENSITIVE
AQUATIC SPECIES
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RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

4465 acres (100 percent, of live,
cu"ently uninfested Engelmann spruce
stands ale treated to reduce stand
average basal area per acre to promote
a healthier cond ition WIth reduced
hazard of spruc e beetle Infection

2651 acres of 4465 acres ot live, currently
uninrested Engelmann spruce stands
are treated to reduce stand average
basaf area per Bcre to promote a healthier
condition WIth reduced hazard of spruce
beetle infection

Mortality Induced changes In stand
hazard ratmgs wou ld result In an
average change from Moderate rating
to a low rating on 5746 acres of infested
stands

Mortality induced changes In stand
hazard ratings would result in an average
change from Moderate rating to a low
rating on 5746 acres of Infested stands
and 1792 acres of currently unlnfested
stand area.

SIlViculture treatments In currently
uninfested stands Will result in a change
of 1891 acres 0' stands With a Moderate
to High hazard rating to 451 acres of
'.ow an d 1440 acres of moderate rating

Silviculture treatments In currenUy unin fested stands WIll result in a change of
45 1 acres of stands With a Moderate to
High hazard rating to 451 acres of Low
rating {2222 acres of Moderate rating
would remai n unchanged).

FOREST HEALTH.
DIVERSITY. AND
PRODUCTIVITY
Stand Resistance 10
Spruce Beetle AHack

o acres of 4465 ac res of live. currently
un tn1esled Engelmann spruce stands
are ~,eated to reduce stand average
basal area per acre to promote I.t
healthier condition W i th reduced hala/d
of spruce beet le Infechon

o acres of 4465 Of live, currently
un Infested Engelmann spruce stands

Mortality Induced changes In stand
hazard ratings would result in an
average change form a M oderate rati ng
to a low rat,ng on the 5740 acres of
Infested stands. from a Moderate to a
Low to Moderate rat,ng on the 4465
acres of currently un infested stands.
and hom an average Moderate to an
average low rating for the total 10,2 11
ac res of area pro posed for treatment.

Mortality Induced changes in stand
hazard ratings wou ld result In an
average change form a Moderate rating
to a low rating on the 5740 acres of
infested stands. hom a Moderate to a
Low to Moderate ratm9 on the 4465
acres of currently un infested stands.
and from an average M oderate to an
average Low rating for the totaJ 10,211
acres of area p roposed for treatment.

are trealed to 'Muee stand average
basal area per acre to promote a
healthier condItion with reduced hazard
of spruce bl!'eUe Infection

(2574

acr~

of

Mod~rale

raUng would

remam unch anged).
Total treatment unit average hazard
rabng would change from Moderate to
a lO\."flModerate rating.
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Total treatment unit average hazard
rating would change from Moderate to a
Low to M oderate ratin g .

CHAPTER 2

RESOURCE
ISSUE
FORE ST HEALTH,
DIVERSITY, AND
PRODUCTIVITY
(continu.l)

EVALUATION
CRITERIA
Compare trend of
Pefloehc Annual lncrement (PAl) and Mean
Annual Increment
(MAl)

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

Engelmann spru ce mortality results 10 a
decline In average stand period iC annual
Increment over 10 years 10 ·96 ftl per
acre In spruce beetle Infested stands,
·208 fP In currently un Infested stands,
and · 145 ft 'per acre In all treatment
units

Engelmann spruce mortality results in a
dechne in average stand periodic annual
increment over 10 years to -21 ttl pet
acre in spruce beetle infested stands.
· 120 ttl In currently uninfested stands,
and ·64 fPper acre In all treatment
units.

Engelmann spruce mortality results In a
decline in average stand periodic annua]
increment aver 10 yeals to · 16 ttl per
acre in spruce beetle infested stands,
35 fP in currently uninfested stands.
and 24 ft:tper aCte In aU tleatment un lt~ .

Engelmann spruce mortality results ,n a
decline in average stand periodic annual
Increment over 10 years to ·8 tt' per
acre in spruce be-etle infested stands,
·82 ttl in currentty unln1ested stands.
and ·45 ft3per acre in all treatment untts.

Mean annual Increment declines over
, 0 years to 5 ft 't pet acre In spruce
beetle Infested stands. 7 ftl per ac,
uMlnfested stands. and 6 ttl per acre In
all treatment units

Mean annual increment declin es over
10 years to 10 ttl per acre in spruce
beetle infested stands, 13 ttl per acre
In unlnfested stands. and 1 1 ftl per
acre in all trealment units

Mean annual increment declines over
10 years to 12 fP per acre in spruce
beeUe infested stands, 21 ttl per acre
in unlnfested stands, and 16 tP per
acre In all treatment UMlts

Mean annual increment declines over 10
years to 10 ttl per acre In spruce beetle
infested stands. 15 ttl per acre In
uninfested stands. and 12 ft.] per acre in
all treatment units.

More than 150 years would be reqUired
for mean annual Increment of infested
and unlnfested to return to a production
level Similar to that wh ich eXisted prior
to the spruce beetle epidemiC.

Approximately 150 years would be
requued for mean annual increment of
infested stands to return to a production
level similar to thai which eXisted prior
to the spruce beetle epidemic.

Approximately 120 years would be
required for mean annual increment of
infested stands to return to a production
level similar to thai which existed prtor
to the spruce beetle ep idemic .

Approximately 150 yean would be
required for mean annu81 Increment of
infested stands to return to II production
level similar to that which existed prior to
the spruce beetle epidemic.

Uninfested stands would require approx·
Imatety 120 years. and the average
time required for all treatment units to
relu", to a production leve: similar to
that which existed prior to the spruce
beeUe epidemic would be 140 years.

Uninfested stands would require approxim.tety 30 years. and the average time
required for all treatment units to return
to a production level similar to t ;~ at
which existed prior to the spruce bee:Ue
epidemic would be 90 years.

Unlnfested star.ds would require approxi.
mately 140 yean , and the average time
required for 811 treatment unIts to return
t'J a production level similar to mat which
eXisted prior to the spruce beetle epidem·
ic would be t 40 years.
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CHAPTER 2

RESOURCE
ISSUE
FOREST HEALTH,
DIVERSITY, AND
PRODUC TIVITY
(eonlinWln

EVALUATION
CRITERIA
Compare trends In
vegetative d iverSIty

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

FOREST TYPE 9435 acres 01 Spruce-Fir
and Spruce Forest Type are converted
to Subalpine fir Forest Tvpe

Same as Alternative 1, except that post
salvage reforestation activities on 2459
Bcres p rovides the opportunity to reduce
eHects descnbed in Alternative 1 over a
long -term period

FOREST TYPE: 6425 acres 01 Spruce-Fir
and Spruce Forest Type are converted
to Subalpine Ilr Forest Type.

FOREST TYPE: 6700 acres 01 Spruce· Fir
and Spruce Forest Type are converted
10 Subalpine fi r Forest Type.

STAND STRUCTURE 5297 acres 01
stands WIth a Multi -storIed, uneven-aged
stand structure are conve rted to an
open, meadow-like condItion. 220 acres
of stands with a Multl-storted structure
are converted 10 a Single· story even·
aged stand sttucture

STANO STRUCTURE. 2723 acres 01
stands With a Multi-storied. uneven· aged
stand structure are converted to an
open, meadow· like condition 220 acres
of stands With a Mulb-storied structure
are converted to a Single-story even·
aged stand structure.

STAND STRUCTURE. 3241 acres 01
stands with a Multi -storied, uneven· aged
stand sUucture are converted to an open,
meadow· like cond Ition 220 acres of
stands with a Multi·storied structure are
converted to a S l n9le~ story even-aged
stand structure.

GENETIC DIVERSITY ' Th is alternat ive
provides the largest impact to genetic
diversity. Remaining spfUce are reduced
in numbers are fragmented. and Isolated
Within the ec~ y stem . In teraction of
gene pools may be limited, Inbreeding
may increase, and undesirable tree
characteristics may be propagated

GENETIC DIVERSITY: In Inlested stand
areas, effects 8fe similar to Alternative
1 & 2. except that this aJternative
provides the highest level of refo restation activities to reduce effects described
In Alternatives 1 & 2 over e. long-term
period. In uninfested stand areas.
intensNe management activities will
m, l,:ain or e-nhance vegetative diversity
W1thin treated stands. Forest Type,
Stand Structure. and Genetic Divers ity
will btt maintained within these stands.

GENETIC DIVERSITY Sam .. as Alterna·
live 3 except that treatment areas and
reforestation activities. are reduced .
Level of effects is between AhernativH 2
& J.

Same as Alternative 2.

Same as

RANGELAND
VEGETATION ..
NOXIOUS WEEDS
Changes In spread or
establishment of new
and eXisting populalions

Exi5ting populations would cont inue to
be treated in accordance With existing
decisions and agreements. Noxious
weed po pulations would remain stalic
or decrease.

Throughoutlhe IIle 01 the project there
remains, after application of mitigation
measures, some degree of risk for the
Inlloduction and establishment of
noxious weeds. Should new populations
be introduced mitigation will be ap plied
In accordance with exIsting decisions
and ag reements.
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CHAPTER 2

RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

THREATEN ED.
ENDANGERED."
SENSITIVE
PLANT SPECIES
Asrtagalus mont•. and

Habitat aHeeted

No Impacts

No impacts because su itable habitat
not adversely affected

Habitat aHecl ed

No 1m pac Is

Erigeron caningtonae
Silene pete rsonli and
Senecio musimensis

Same as Alternative 2

Same as Alternative 2

Disturbance and loss of habitat at the
gravel Pits will impacl ap?rox,male ly 50
plants over 25 acres The loss 0'
habitat and p lants w ill not adversely
effect the areas populations,

Same as Alternat ive 2

Same as Alternative 2.

Risk of stand replacement ti re reduced ,
compared to Alte rnative 1, because 55
percent of the acres will receive fuels
reduction work to decrease chance of
stand replacement tires.

Same as Alternative 2 except risk 0'
stand replacement fire reduced on
enti re (100 percent) projec t area,

Same as Alternative 3 except roadless
areas re mai n as in Alternative 1 Fire
risk in 69 percent of the area will be
reduced

1$

a

FIRE RISK/f UELS
Fire/Fuels

Change In fuel load·
ing

As beetle killed Engelmann Spruce
falls. fuel Load ing becomes critical
(exceed Forest Plan standard) and fife
slart.s may be unmanageable.
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RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

Acres of habitat tempolarily d isplaced
from ,

Currently about 57 percent 01 the
available habitat across 24,624 acres Is
not used by elk for forage or cover
because of current road densitylhabitat·
use relationships. Spruce mortality has,
and continues to increase. deer and
elk vulnerablhty by reduc ing the effectiveness 01 tUd ing cover by about 30
percent which results in increased
potential for hunter success during
hunting season. Vulnerability to natural
predators is not slgnlficantty effected.
Improved forag ing does not have a
significant Impact to deer and elk.
Natural reforestation would again
provide adequate security cover In
approximatety 40 to 50 years.

About 50 percent of the available habitat
across 24,624 acres is not used by elk
for forage or cover because of road
densitylhabitat·use relationships. De·
creased road densities de-creases deer
and elk vulnerability by decreasing
potential tor hunter success during
hunting season Vegetative cond itions
in harvested lands would again prov;de
adequate security cover approxlmatety
30 years following planted , efo r~tation
and 40 to 50 years In areas with natura)
reforestation.

Same as A~ernaUve 2 except about 53
percent of the available habitat acrOS$
24,624 aCles is not used by elk 101
folage 01 cover beeause oflood densityl
habitat-use relationsh ips.

Same as Altemaliwt 2 except about 5 t
percent of the available habitat acrDSS
24,624 acres is not used by elk 10110lage
01 Covel bee~use oflood density/habitat·
use l elationships,

Changes in road
densities across anal·
ysis area (24,624
aCles) (miles/square
mile),

Road denSity ac ross 24,624 acres
remains at 2 3 miles pe!' square mile.
Approy.imately 57 pe rcent of the area is
cuneolly not effectively used by big
game because roads occupied with
vehicles d istu,b elk and ~eer resulting
in d isplacement to areas with more
security (area, with lower road densities
or more security cover) .

Road density aclDSS 24,624 8Cles
decrf!ased to 2.0 miles per SQ'.Jare mill!.

Same as Anelnative 2.

Same lIS Altemative 2 except lood
density aCloss 24,624 acres decreased
to 1.9 miles per sq u ~ mile.

Amount of winter
habitat potentially
disturbed.

Zelo, No Effecl

Impacts 10 habitat are minimal.

Sam .. as A~elMtive 2.

Same lIS A1temative 2 .

Numbel 01 (,olden
Eagles nests d is·
turbed.

ZeIO, No Effect

Same as Anemative 1

Same as Attemative 1

Same as AAe' naliwt 1

WILDLI FE HABITAT
Deer and Elk

Blue Grouse

I

Gelden Eagles

, - ' --
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CHAPTER 2

RESOUR<!.E
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

'1am~

as Alternative 2 except 1,504
• tjlsturbed

Same as AlternatIve 2 except 818 acres
d isturbed .

THREATENED.
ENDANGERED • •
SENSITIVE
WILDLIFE SPECIES
Goshawk

Flammulated Owl

Acre s 01 sUitab le
habitat Impacted by
harvest aC:iVltles

Zero. No Effect

1, 124 acres disturbed. Nest &leas will

Acres of d isturbance
on ridge lops & steep

Zero acres disturbed so no Impacts
anticipated

Same as Alternative 1.

4,587 acres d isturbed. MaintaJnlng
snags In suitable habitat results in little
impact

Same as Alternahve 3 except 1,388
acres d isturbed.

Woodpecker populalions are main·
rained proportionate to beetle popula·
tions. Woodpecker populations are
expected to reduce as beetle popula·
tlons eventualty reduce following spruce
mortahty

Same as Alternative 1 except woodpecker populations ate expected to be
redu ced sooner because some of their
food source (bc!etJes) Is removed when
52.5 MMBF 01 timber i. removed .

Same as Alternative 2 except harvest in
E. F. and G units (94.5 MMBF) will
remove beetle torage, potentialty reduc·
ing beetle populations, resulting in a
proportionate reduction in woodpecker
populations. This reduction could occur
5 to 10 yeats prior to the same woodpecker reduction anticipated in AHernative 1.

Same as Anernative 3 e.cept harvest In
E and 0 units precluded resulting in a
total harvest 0161 .7 MMBF. thus provldIng addi~onal beetles to woodpeckers
for a few years.

Zero. No Effec t

t (SIte)

t

be protected as per Regional Guidance

slopes
Thr~

Toed Wood ·

Volume of l imber

pec~e,

removed MMBF (tor·
age reward)

Townsends Blg·Eared
& Sponed Bats

PotentIal Impact to
potential roos1lng
habitat

..

re5utting in little Impact to known
populations.

(s~e)
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CHAPTER 2

RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

TRANSPORTATION
Transportation System

Miles of recon!;tructed
system road.

0

136 miles

18.3 miles

lB. l miles

Miles of reconstructed
Non·system Road

0

10.4 miles

104 mIles

8 .8 miles

Miles of new road
consUucted

0

230 miles

23.0ml,c!S

17.3 miles

Miles of project road
reclaimed

0

15.3 miles

15.3 mIles

13.3 miles

Miles of non -project
road reclaimed

0

186 miles

186 miles

18.6 miles

Same as AJtemative 2_

Road density. (miles
per square mile)

2.3 mil es per square mile across 24 ,624

2.0 miles per square mile across 24,624

acres

acres.

Current traffic levels mamtalned at 50
vpd (near Twelvemile campground) to
170 vpd , maximum, near Mayfield.

66· 191 vpd added to the system:
projection varies by year, this is the low
and high values out 01 8 years.

61 · 192 vpd added to the system:
projection varies by year, this is the low
and high vaJues out of 9 years.

90-162 vpd added to the system: projec·
tiC" valies by yeal, this is the low and
high values out of 6 years.

N/A

No conflicts due to mitigation

Same as Alternative 2.

Same as Alternative 2.

Compare miles of
existing road open to
public 10 miles of
road open to public
following atte rnative
completion.

87 miles.

76 miles remain, a net reduction of
about 11 miles.

Same as Alternative 2.

12 miles remaln, a net redu ction of about

Delay: minutes per
hour of travel on the
Ferron-Mayfield road
from Mayfield to the
Twelvem lle Camp·
ground.

NlA

4.-.12 minutes

5-12 minutes

8-11 minutes

location of construe-

N/A

#501 50 & #50022 East 01 T_lvemile
campground

#50044 from Black Fork Drainage to
JCN #50150

#50150 above Emerald Lake

N/A

2 hours average

2 hours average

2 hours average

1.9 miles per square mile across 24.624

acres.

Visitor Safety
Projected traffic levels. vehicles per day

(vpd) .
Road use
dates.

YS .

hunting

User Access

Travel Delay

tion delays.
Average length 01
delay during construc·
tion.

15 mites.
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RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

RANGE
ALLOTMENTS
Decreases in sUItable
rangeland available
to grazing

No change from existing condition

Impacts to allotments will vary from no
impact to 11 percent loss of sUitab le
rangeland . The los$ of suitable rangeland may, or may not d ireclly relate to
loss of animal unIt months because 01
the variations in plantation protection
methods: fencing vs herding. or adjusting grazing schedules or management
Allotments with the greatest potential
Impacts are the Emery c&H. Indian
Creek S&G. Peavine S&G. and Blue
Lake S&G.

Same as Alternative 2 except impacts
to allotments will vary from no impact to
a 14 percent los5 of suitable rangeland

Same as Alternatrve J .

Impacts to existing
allotment improvements.

None

Some short term impacts to fence and
cattle guruds is anticipated through out
the life of the project. All damage will
be repaired or replaced at the timber
operators expense.

Same as Alternative 2.

Same as Alternative 2.

Compare predicted
visuat condition to
Forest Plan standards.

Areas managed under retention would
meet vao standrud on all 14 acres.

Retention will not be met in views
associated with (visually evident, new
rr..,dinQ (NE-2) in the treatmenl unit E-2
open areas south of Ferron Reservoir
recreation complex.

Same as Memalive 2.

Same as AltematTVe 1.

Modification

Areas managed under modification
would meet VOO standard or not be
aIIecled. Modification standard would
be met on all 739 acres.

Same as Ailemalive 1.

Same as Altemative 1.

Same as Alternative 1-

Partial Retention

Present viewsheds would not be attered
by human activities therefore partiaJ
retention wi ll be met on all 9,459 acres.
Views would change in color and texture
trom green, full trees to brown and
grey, narrow snags. Scenery would be
subject to cyclical natural processes
such as fire, drought. and natural
succession. AchIeving the pre j nt~tatlon
views would take at least 100 years.

Partial Retention may not be met in
views associated with visuaJty dominant
new and reconstructed roading In C
treatment units near Hennington Reservoir and Blue lJoke. Positive effects of
removing visually objectionable dead
snags across 5,218 logged acres will
be apparent immediately. Partial retenUon would eventually be met in all
other vlewsheds alter satvage operalions and subsequent mitigation ~ nclud ing re-vegetation) I. complete.

Effects to views associated with reading
will remain the same as AttematiYe 2.
Partial retention would eventually be
met in all other vlewsheds alter satvagel
sanitation operations and subsequent
mitigation Is complete.

Effects to views associated w ith reading
will remain the same as Alternative 2.
Partial Retention wi ll be met as in
Alternative 3 oMth no direct impacts to
inventoried road less areas. Views within
roadless areas would change in color
and texture trom green, full tre-es to brown
and grey, narrow snags. Roadless area
$(;enery would be sUblottto CYClical
natural processes such as rire, drought.
and natural succession. achieving the
preintestatIon views would take at least
100 years.

VISUAL LANDSCAPE
Retention
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RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

8$ Alternative 2. exce pt an
add~l onai 1,472 acres (3 ,161 acres or
2 percent 01 the total) would be harvest·
ed with a helicopter and have a propor·
tionate negative effect to roadles5
cl1aracteristics.

Same as Alternative 1 except road lest
characteristics wou ld be Indirectly effect·

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

Compare inventoried
food less 81eas 1m·
pacted by timber
harvested and associ·
aled reading In tela ·
tlonsh lp to natural
integrity. apparent
naturalness, remote~
ness, solitude , spec ial
features. and manage-abillly.

130.093 ac res for six roadless areas
Inventoried road less areas would contino
ue to be eflected mainly by naNrai
processes. Roadless characteristics
wou ld continue to be Indirectly effected
some d istance within road less areas by
the Sights and sounds of eXisting,
adjacent, developments.

Natural integrity, appare nt naturalness,
opportunities lor $OliNde, an d a related
sense of remoteness wou ld be: negaUve·
Iy Impacted by 6,5 miles 01 new roads
and 1,669 acres (1 3 percent of total)
d isturbed by harvest aCbvities. Roadless
characteristics would be Ind irectly
effected some d istance within roadless
areas by the sights and sound. 01
ad jacent salvage operation • .

Same

Area of High Potential
for Prehistoric Sites.

Of the 24,608 acres included in the No

01 the 5,640 acres potentially affected

01 the 10,212 acres potentially affected

01 the 7,015 acres potentially affected

Action aHernalive, 4,106 acres are
classified as high potentlaJ for prehistOtic

by this alternative, 1,032 acres are
classified as high potential lor prehistoric
sites.

by this alternative, 2,416 acres are
classified as high potential for prehistoric
sites.

by this alternative, 2 ,327 acres are
class ified as high potential for prehistoric
sites.

ROAOLESS
CHARACTER

ed some d istance within road ies. areas
by the sights and sounds 01 adjacent
satvage operations.

CULTURAL
RESOURCES

sites.
Number 01 Expected
Prehistoric Sites Potential ly Aflected.

0

5-11 prehistoric .~es are expected to
be Iocaled within areas 01 high, moder·
ate, and low p<obability lor prehistoric
cultural ","""rces (5,640 total acres).

9-15 pnehistork: siles are expected to
be Iocaled within areas 01 high, moder·
ate, and low probability lor prehistoric
cultural resources (10,212 total acres).

5-11 prehistoric s ~es are expected to be
located within areas 01 high, moderate,
and low probability lor prehistoric cultural
resources (7.015 total acres).

Number 01 Expected
Historic Sites Peten tially A/lected.

0

9-11 historic sites are expeeted to be
located within all areas potentially
aflected by this aJtemalive (5 ,640 total
acres).

3-5 historic sites are expected to be
located w ithin all areas potentially
affected by this alternative (10,212 total
acnes).

9-11 historic sites are expected to be
located with in areas potentially affected
by this altemative (7,015 total acres).

Summary 01 Effects to
Potentially SignifICant
CuHurai Resource<>

All undertakings would be inventoried.
cutturaJ resources evaluated, and
significant sites protl!'Cted. No effect to
cuttural resources.

Th rough enactment 01 the Forest· SHPO
MOO, th"'" shou ld be no effect to
culturaJ resources.

Same as Alternative 2.

Same as Alternative 2
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RESOURCE
ISSUE

EVALUATION
CRITERIA

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

ECONOMICS
Employment

0

567

1,020

666

Dollars Generated

0

S29, l00,OOO

552,400000

534,200,000

Dollars Paid To Coun-

0

51 , 154,000

5390,000

$214,000

NegatIve 5140,000

51 ,377,000

NegatIve 52,825,000, Even though a
timber saJe maybe below cost to the
govenment it is possible timber purchasers wou ld bid on and be awarded sales
for minimum tates. For example, the
Dixie National Forest recently awarded
an Engelmann spruce salvage sale
with the helicopter harvest units bid at
the 1Q-dollar minimum rate. The Rescission Act (P.L 104-19) allows below
cost sales to be offered at minimum

Same as Alternative J except !\let Present
value may be a negative 51 ,734,000.

PrOtected Annual
Employment

Income
Pay ment In Lieu Of
Taxes To Counties

ties
Present Net Value

Dollars

rates to meet the Forest Health objec-

tives of the Act. The Forest Service may
consider a below cost outcome aceeptible if, on balance, long-term forest
health would Improve.

.-

ENERGY
Input (consumph:,")

5,356

1,050

1,889

1,391

N/A

1,382

2,482

1,623

MMBTU per year
Output MMBTU per
year
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CHAPTER 3
THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

3.0 INTRODUCTION
This chapter describes the existing environmental cond~ions which mayor may not be changed or
affected by the alternatives described in Chapter 2. Forest-wide and management area goals,
direction, and standards from the Manti-La Sal National Forest Land and Resources Management
Plan relevant to this analysis and decision are discussed. For each resource issue, the geographic
scope of anticipated effects is described followed by a brief description of the existing cond~ions.

CHAPTER 3
Affected Environment

Resource reports developed for this analysis contain more information than what is presented in this
chapter. These reports are part of the project file, and are available for review at the Manti-La Sal
National Forest Supervisor's office in Price, Utah.
Forest Plan Management Direction
This analysis tiers to the forest-wide direction and management area goals and standards of the
Manti·La Sal National Forest Land and Resources Management Plan and incorporates by reference
the analysis disclosed in the EIS and Record of Decision (1986), as amended. Forest and Management Area goals, direction, and standards and guidelines are found in the Forest Plan. Chapter III,
pages 1-97.
Forest Goals (Forest Plan, III 2-6) germane to this analysis are:
Soil and Water · Maintain satisfactory watershed cond~ions. Provide lavorable cond~ions 01 water flow
(qual~ , quantity, and timing). Protect soil and water productiv~ so that ne~her will be signijicantly
or permanently impaired. Protect and enhance riparian areas including dependent resources.
Vegetation . Certain vegetation types are to be managed such that varying successional stages will
be present to provide lor a high level 01 vegetative divers~ and productiv~ .
Range - Maintain upward or stable trends in vegetation and soil cond~ions. Control noxious weeds
and poisonous plants in cooperation w~h lorest users and State and Local agencies.
Timber - Maintain a heatthy lorest by applying appropriate silvicuttural treatments. Provide commercial timber sales of sufficient quant~ and qual~ to maintain local timber industry and accomplish
desired vegetation treatment goals. Meet as much of the demand lor wood liber and lorest products
as possible, consistent w~h muttiple use objectives. Ensure programed relorestation is kept current.
Prorection - Promote an integrated pest management program to prevent and control insect and

disease infestations. Minimize hazards from wildfire and reduce the accumulated fuels to a tolerable
risk level.
Wildlife and Fish - Maintain or improve wildlije habitat diversity. Maintain or improve fisheries haMat.
Protect, maintain, and/or improve hab~at lor Threatened, Endangered, and sens~ive plants and
animals.
Culrural - Locate and determine the signijicance of Paleontological, historical. and archaeological
s~es and, as appropriate, nominate sites to the National Register.
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Facilities - Manage the transportation system to safely and economically transport people, products,
and services to accomplish planned management area programs and goals.
Forest-wide Direction and Standards and Guidelines from the Forest Plan are found on pages III
16-43. Management Area Goals, Direction, and Standards and Guidelines (Forest Plan, pages III
44-97) germane to this analysis are displayed in Figure 3.1 and describe below.

Management Area DRS - Developed Recreation Sites (18 acres, < 1 percent where 100 percent equals
10,212 acres) (Forest Plan, page 111-47): Manage trees and shrubs to enhance visual quality and
recreation opportunities on existing and proposed recreation sites. Remove unsafe and/or dead trees
in developed sites. Plant new trees to provide desired tree cover when natural regeneration is
insufficient.
Management Area UDM - Undeveloped Motorized Recreation Sites (6 Sites) (Forest Plan, page III-52):
Timber activities and use may occur subject to maintaining appropriate Recreation Opportunity
Spectrum (ROS) user experience or setting characteristics visual quality objectives, not permanently
exceeding threshold levels for noise and air quality, or seriously impairing recreation use. Manage
tree stands using commercial or noncommercial methods to maintain or enhance recreation values,
visual quality, visitor safety, or control insects and disease.
Manageme::'1t Area RNG - Range Forage Production (7,182 acres, 70 Percent) (Forest Plan, page
111-64): Maintain and manage non-commercial forested inclusions to provide a high level of forage
production, wildlife habitat, and diversity.
Management Area TBR - Wood Fiber Production and Utilization (3,010 acres, 29 percent) (Forest Plan,
page 111-67): Harvest methods for the Engelmann Spruce/Subalpine fir cover type are single tree and
group selection and shelterwood. Harvesting will be accomplished with methods including cable,
conventional crawler tractor, or rubber tired skidders. This prescription could alter water yield through
vegetation management, as well as decrease evapotranspiration and maximize snow retention in
small openings on low energy slopes.
Management Area RPN - Riparian (375 acres, 4 percent. This management area is within other
management areas. The acres are, therefor double counted.) (Forest Plan, page 111-69): Manage
forest cover types to perpetuate tree cover and provide healthy stands, high water quality and wildlife
and fish habitat. Avoid locating log landing and decking areas within the riparian area. Prior to
implementation of project activities, delineate and evaluate riparian areas and/or wetlands that may
be impacted. Minimize significant soil compaction and disturbance in riparian ecosystems. Locate
new roads and trails outside riparian areas unless alternative routes have been reviewed and
rejected.
Management Area WPE - Watershed Protection and Improvement (2 acres, < 1 percent) (Forest Plan,
page 111-77): Management emphasis is for watershed protection and improvement in areas where
watershed treatments have been, or should be applied, and where other use restrictions are implemented to protect on-site and downstream values from flooding and sedimentation. Other uses and
activities that do not damage the watershed will be permitted. Emphasis is placed on management
practices and restoration projects which increase vegetative cover and control surface runoff.
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FIGURE 3.1

Geography

N

~E
s

The proposed project area is located in Central Utah in the southern portion of the Wasatch Plateau.
The Wasatch Plateau is a north·south trending high plateau bounded by Castle Valley to the east and
the Sanpete Va lley to the west. The project area is located within Sanpete and Sevier Counties. Utah.
approximately 12 miles east of the town of Mayfield, and 45 miles southwest of Price, Utah. The area
can be accessed by system road 022, Utah State Highway 132, and Utah State Highway 89 a few
miles west of Mayfield.
Elevations range between 8,000 to 11 ,000 feet above sea level. The topography of the proposed
project area varies from rolling plateaus to the steeper, east·west trending drainages and associated
canyons, leaving a distinct ridge along the crest. Land features include heavy and open·scattered
spruce/fir stands; meadows; limestone, siltstone and sandstone rock types; glacial cirques, moraines, and till; streams; reservoirs; lakes; brush fields, and open rangeland. The basiC character of
the area has been historically influenced by wildfires, prehistoric humans, domestic grazing. timber
harvesting, water impoundment projects, and recreational uses such as hunting, camping, and
snowmobiling.
Climate

Forest Plan
Management
Units

The mean annual precipitation is 28 to 35 inches and dominantly more than 30. The May thru
September precipitation (mainly rainfall) is 8 to 12 inches and dominantly more than 10 inches.
Temperatures in the area range from -13to 80 degrees F. From the Utah Hydrologic Atlas the freeze
free season ranges from 0 to 40 days and is dominantly 0 to 20 days. High intensity thunderstorms
are common from mid July through September. Local light winds usually blow up the canyons during
the day and down the canyons as air cools and moves to lower elevations during the night. During
the day, a neutral to unstable atmosphere predominat~s with winds usually coming out of the
southwest. Storm systems generally come from the northwest to west, preceded by winds from the
southwest to southeast. Winds above 65 miles per hour have been recorded across Skyline Ridge.
Geology

LEGE::ND

Rock units exposed in th e general area range from mid ..Cretaceous (90 million years) to Paleocene
(70 million years) in age. The units, from oldest to youngest, are the North Horn Formation, Flagstaff
Limestone, and surficial deposits consisting of glacial till. colluvium. alluvium. and landslide debris.

The North Horn Formation consists of interbedded shale, sandstone. conglomerate, and limestone.

MA NA GEMENT UNITS

o

DRS

DRNG
~ TB R

_

WPE

Shale members contain a high percentage of clay with low resistance to erosion and low shear

strength when wet. It is known to form unstable slopes, especially when wet. The Flagstaff Limestone
is relatively competent, cliff·forming. and caps the major high ridges and peaks. It consists of
limestone with minor amounts of shale and sandstone. Rock falls and rock slumps are common on
steep cliff faces undercut by erosion and landslides in Ihe underlying less resistant North Horn
Formation. Failure planes are commonly formed along shale partings. Surficial materials (glacial till.
colluvium, alluvium, and landslide debriS) derived from the Flagstaff Limestone and North Horn

Formation drape the slopes at depths up to 170 feet. Landslide deposits as thick as 350 feet have
been measured at the Manti Canyon North Slide. Soil creep is evident along steep slopes. especially
north-facing slopes that tend to have thicker soil deposits.
The geologic structure is fairly simple. East of the divide, the rock units dip generally about 4 to 6
degrees to the west. West of the divide, the rock units dip sharply westward, as much as 20 degrees,
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CHAPTER 3
forming a steep single-limbed fold known as the Wasatch Monocline. North-south trending faults are
common within the monocline.

the North Horn Formation, and (3) Flagstaff Limastone cliffs with slopes that exceed 60

3.1 LAND STABILITY

MODERATELY UNSTABLE - Areas that contain fewer landslides (recent and ancient) than the
unstable area, piUS other areas with similar geologic and topographiG characteristics. These
areas have potential for new or reactivated landslides w~h human activity and dUring average
and above precipitation years or cycles. These areas often contain the to~s or runout ~~n~s
of landslides that occurred on steeper slopes above. The defining geologiC characteristic IS
North Horn Formation outcrops and overlying surticial depos~s with slopes ranging from 20-35

The project area contains numerous landslides; including rock slides, rock falls, rock slumps, debris
flows, earth flows, and complex landslides that contain more than one mode of movement (Project
File). These features have been common since the last glacial period. Landslides mapped within the
project area appear to be the resun of geologic conditions and naturally occurring triggering mechanisms such as extreme precipitation cycles, earthquakes, and erosion.
Late snowstorms, rapid snowmelt, and high runoff volumes in 1983 and 1984 caused flooding , severe
erosion, and saturation of surticial materials. Approximately 427 new landslides were mapped on the
Wasatch Plateau. A greater number of landslices occurred on the west side of Skyline Drive within
the North Horn Formation. These high magnitude landslide events would have a low frequency of

occurrence. The recurrence interval for the two-year precipitation total received through June of 1983
is about 125 years along the west side of the Wasatch Plateau (Project File).

Recent isolated landslides have also occurred within the project area, and other areas with similar
geologic conditions, during average or below average precip~ation years or cycles. Such landslides
would be considered to be high frequency, low magnitude events relative to the 1983/1984 landslide
event. Examples include the Slide Lake landslide (1969) in the project area, Boulger Canyon landslide
(1971), and the Cononwood (1975) and Manti North landslides in Manti Canyon (1975). A portion of
these landslides are known to have been triggered by human activities such as road building and
water pipeline development where there has been a disruption of natural drainage and/or inefficient
drainage. It is probable that historic humans caused changes in vegetation, topography, and water
flow which contributed to cond itions that ultimately resulted in isolated landslides. Earthquakes are
also thought to be triggering mechanisms for landslide activity on the Manti Division. In the South
Manti project area however, there are no obvious spacial correlations between recent land dis' urbances such as roads, campgrounds, or reservoirs, and the occurrence of high frequency, low
magnitude landslides.

percent.

percent.
MODERATELY STABLE - Areas that contain few landslides and have slopes generally below
the threshold associated with landslides in the exposed formations. This area can contain the
runout zones of landslides that originated in the more unstable zones on steeper slopes. Small
slumps and local sloughing may occur due saturated conditions, . eroSion, and .lntenslVe
human activity. Defining characteristics include (1) North Horn Formation outcrops With slopes
less than 20 percent, (2) Flagstaff Limestone outcrops on slopes that rang.e from 35-60 percent
where not undercut by erosion and landslides in the North Horn Formation, and (3) Flagstaff
Limestone outcrops on slopes ranging from 10-35 percent.
STABLE _Flat-lying areas in stable formations (Flagstaff Limestone) . No stability problems are
anticipated in these areas. Defining characteristics include (1) Flagstaff Limestone outcrops
on slopes less than 10 percent and (2) alluvial deposits on slopes less than 10 percent.

A land stability map was produced for the South Manti project area. Godfrey's 1978 and 1985 work
was used as a base for refinement considering more recent and detailed information. Recent and
paleolandslides were mapped from aerial photography and land stability zones were delineated
based on landslide occurrences and geologic and topographic information. Four stability zones were
delineated as described below and displayed on (Figure 3.2). For the project area (24,587 acres)
there are 8,825 acres (37 percent) classified as unstable, 6,799 acres (27 percent) moderately
unstable, 7,350 acres (30 percent) moderately stable, and 1,613 acres (6 perce, It) stable. For all
treatm ent units (10,212 acres) there are 4,192 acres (41 percent) classified as unstable, 1,895 acres
(18.5 percent) moderately unstable, 3,748 acres (36.5 percent) moderately stable, and 377 acres (4
percent) stable.
UNSTABLE - Areas that are actively sliding or moving, exhibit a high occurrence of landslides
(recent and ancient), plus other areas that have similar geologic and topograp~, ic characteristics. These areas have a high potential for new landslides to occur and 9):-!5iing landslides to
become active wit h or without human activity. The characteristics of the area used to define
them include (1) North Horn Formation outcrops and overlying surticial depos~s with slopes
greater than 35 percent, (2) Flagstaff Limestone outcrops and overlying surticial depos~s w~h
slopes rang ing from 35-60 percent that are adjacent to and could be undercut by erosion of
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FIGURE 3.2

3.2 SOILS
The soils in the project area were mapped on aerial photographs at a scale 011 :40.000 (about 1.7
inches per mile) and then transferred to base maps at a scale of 1:24.000 (about 2.6 inches per mile).
The area included in the cumulative effects analysis for soils (erosion and productivity) is the project
area ~self . Off·site impacts of sediment are discussed in the land stability and water quality sections.

s

Nearly all of the soils of the proJect area are derived from limestone of the Flagstaff formation and
shale and limestone of the North Horn formation. These are usually residual materials over bedrock
on the plateau tops, colluvial materials on the mountain slopes. and glacial till and landslide materials
in the basins. In general, the soils have dark colored topSOil layers of about 6 to 18 inches in thickness.
Soil tex1ures are'typically clay loam or clay, with varying amounts of rock fragments. The soils derived
from limestone materials are generally cobbly or stony, while those from shaly material have lower
rock fragment contents. Soil reaction is typically pH 6.0 to 7.8. Subsoils typically have light color from

the influence of limestone. A dense subsoil material is often encountered in the soils developed on
glacial till.
Most soils have a moderate to moderately high susceptibility to compaction rating on sites where
ground oased equipment operations are antiCipated. This would generally apply to slopes of less
than 40 percent and primarily to slopes less than a 20 percent. Most soils have a moderate erodibility
rating, however the amount of erosion that will occur is greatly dependent upon the steepness of the
slope and the amount of surface cover. Much of the area has slope gradients over 40 percent, where

unmitigated surface disturbance could cause a significant increase in soil erosion. Table 3.1 compares soil erosion potential ratings by soil map unit using soil erodibility and erosion hazard.
TABLE 3.1
5011 Erosion Potential Ratings

Land Stability Class

Map Unit Number

c:::::::J

Stable

_

Moderately Stable

_

Moderately Unstable

..

Unstable

Erosion Hazard

Moderate
Moderate 10 High

45

Moderate to High

Low to Moderate
Moderate to High
Low
M oderate
H igh
H igh

46

low to Moderate
Moderate

Moderate to High
l ow to Moderate

Low

LEGEND
STABILITY CLASS

Soil Erodibility

Moderate
Moderate

414
415

600
602

700

Low
Moderate

Low
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate to High

Moderate to High

The soil erodibility factor (K) is a relative measure of the susceptibility of soil particle to detachment
and transport by rainfall and runoff. K values that have been obtained experimentally range from .02
to .69 where low equals less th~n 0.20, moderate equals 0.20 to 0.40. and high equals greater than

0.40. Erosion hazard is a relativ{J measure of erosion potential under a bare ground condition. The
rating does not include cover from vegetation or organic matter and does include rock fragments in
the soil. Actual soil erosion ((HeS would be substantially lower when vegetatrve cover is present. A
rati ng of low equals less than 5 tons/acre (.03 inch), moderate equals 5 to 50 tons/acre (.03 to .3 inch),
and high equals greater than 50 tons/acre (.3 inch).
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Soil Map Unit Descriptions

602

Detailed descriptions of the map units and soils are available in the draft report of the Soil Resource
Inventory of the Manti Division, Manti-La Sal National Forest; which is available at the Forest Supervisor's Office. The following is a brief description of each of the soil map units:

Moderately steep basin slope lands and benches mostly on old landslide materials. Soils are
deep and have medium to fine textures. Slopes are 10 to 40 percent, and the vegetation
includes sagebrush, grass-forb, and aspen types. 5 acres « 1 Percent).

700

Steeply sloping, north facing mountain slopes on limestone at high elevations. Slopes are 30
to 75 percent, and the vegetation is a spruce-fir type. The soils are generally deep and have
moderately fine textures with a high cobble or stone content. 1,652 acres (16 Percent).

Moderately deep, well drained, medium textured soils on limestone on tablelands at high
elevations. Slopes are 0 to 20 percent. Vegetation is mostly a grass-forb type. 47 acres « 1
Percent).

2

Moderately deep and deep, medium to fine textured soils on rolling mountain slopes on shale
and limestone at high elevations. Slopes are 10 to 40 percent, and the vegetation is mostly
a grass-forb type. 23 acres « 1 Percent).

3

Rock outcrops. 14 acres « 1 Percent).

4

High mountain benches with medium and fine textured soils on limestone and shale. Slopes
are 5 to 30 percent and the vegetation is a mosaic of spruce-fir patches and grass-forb
openings. 419 acres (4 Percent) .

8

Steep, generally south facing mountain slopes on limestone and shale. Slopes are 30 to 80
percent, and the vegptation includes mountain brush, grass-forb, and scanered aspen and
conifers. Soils range from deep fine textured soils to shallow cobbly soils. 110 acres (1
Percent).

Soil Productivity
The long term productivity and sustainability of forests and rangelands depends on maintaining the
quality of soil properties and conditions that affect the productivity and hydrologic function for soils.
Guidelines (FSH 2509.18 Soil Management Handbook) have been set, beyond which we are reasonably certain that the re will be long-term losses in inherent productivrty or hydrologic function. Under
current conditions none of the areas proposed for treatment exceed the soil quality standards.

Current erosion rates are well within soil loss tolerance thresholds. Ground cover and above ground
organic maner is at or above optimum levels for the various soil types.

3.3 AIR QUALITY

45

Steep, south facing mountain slopes with moderately deep and deep medium to fine textured
soils. Slopes are 30 to 60 percent, and the vegetation is mostly grass-forb, elderberry, and
aspen. 34 acres « 1 Percent) .

46

Steep, rocky ridges and glacial headlands at high elevations. Slopes are 30 to 80 percent, and
the vegetation is mostly a spruce-fir type. Soils are shallow to deep and are very stony. 1,522
acres (15 Percent) .

414

Glacial basins and benches at high elevations. Geologic materials include glacial till and some
landslide material, wijh inclusions of residual limestone. Slopes are generally 5 to 25 percent
and the vegetation includes spruce-fir and aspen types with grass-forb and mountain brush
openings. The soils are medium to fine textured, and are often cobbly. 2,502 acres (25
Percent).

415

Rough, rocky basins and benches at high elevations. ~oils are very stony, bouldery, and
cobbly. Slopes are 5 to 40 percent,and the vegetation is a spruce-fir type. 2,201 acres (22
Percent) .

600

Benches and deposrtional mountain slope lands from glacial and landslide material of limestone and shale origin. Slopes are 5 to 40 percent, and the vegetation includes spruce-fir and
aspen types. The soils are deep and have fine to moderately fine textures. They are very cobbly
to nearly stone free. Small ponds and wet spots are common in this unij. 1,681 acres (16
Percent).

The Manti-La Sal National Forest lies wijhin the Upper Colorado River Air Basin. High winds are
common and dispersion is often very good. However, calm periods do occur which allow smoke or
engine emissions to senle nearby and even to drift downslope towards the valleys. Usually winds will
blow from the west and towards the east which means that the communities of Ferron and Emery
would be downwind. When the winds are from the east the communities of Mayfield and Sterling
would be downwind. All of these communities are mo;e than 10 miles from the project area. Capijal
Reef National Park is to the south and is not downwind except during unusual events.
Regulatory Framework:
Memorandum of Understanding between State of Utah Air Conservation Committee and the U. S.
Department of Agricufture, Forest Service was signed by the Forest Service in 1988. This document
describes the conditions and procedures for prescribed fires within the National Forest. Since all
operations will comply with this memorandum, all burning in conjunction wijh this project will conforn I
to the Air Qualrty Standards.
The entire Manti-La Sal National Forest is designated as a Class II air qualrty area and must conform
to the related air quality standards. The northern portion of Capital Reef National Park is wij hin 30
miles of the southern portion of the project. Capital Reef National Park must conform to the more
stringent Class I air quality standards. Capijal Reef National Park is normally not downwind.
The er.tire proposed project is within Sanpete and Sevier Counties, Utah which are anainment areas
(an area that meets national air quality standards). Utah County about 40 miles to the north is the
closest non-attainment area. Impacts to Utah county are not reasonably foreseeable because winds
do not prevail from the south (usually from the southwest) and distance to Utah County would usually
disperse pollutants.
The Forest Plan (pg 11 1-43) requires that all projects meet State and Federal air quality objectives.
Some sources of air pollution capable of degreding air quality exist on the Forest. Unpaved roads,
mining activities, wildfire"' , prescribed burns and construction activities can decrease air quality.
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These activities, according to the Forest Plan, are managed so that air quality standards are not
exceeded and air quality is not significantly impacted. Power plants and other industries adjacent to
the Forest are generaliy located downwind of Forest lands and do not usually affect air quality on the
Forest. Air pollution sources upwind of the Forest are legally constrained from significantly degrading
air quality over the Forest (Project File) .

flows to the Colorado River at Lake Powell. Ferron Creek is tributary to the San Rafael River which
joins the Colorado River above Lake Powell. The Sevier River Basin includes Sixmile and Twelvemlle
watersheds both of which flow to the San Pitch River which flows the SevIer R,ver. PortIons of the
project area drain into Salina Creek and then into the Sevier RNer. 'The Sevier River is a closed basin
totally within the State of Utah.

Visibility:

For analysiS purposes the drainage basins have been divided into four waters.heds and further
divided into 35 subwatersheds. The proposed treatment units that have perennial streams Within
them are A5,l ,9; C5; 01 ·5; E2; Fl ·3; Gl,4. The proposed treatment units that have no perennial
streams within them are Al ·3,4,6,8, 10, 11 ;Bl ·4;Cl ·4,6·9;Et ,3,4;G2,3.

Visibility ranges from 40 to 120 miles throughout much of the year. Exceptions are usually caused
by precipitation of fllgitive dust during windstorms. Average visibility in rural areas of the Southwestern United States has been estimated to be between 65 and 80 miles, which also shows that the air
is some of the cleanest in the country (Project File) .

Industrial activity in the area is light or dispersed and the resulting air quality in the region is generally
good to excellent. Air quality monitoring has not been extensive in the region, but most reports
(Project File) show levels below National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NMQS).
Total suspended solids is a measure of the amount of material suspended in the air. The amount of
materials suspended in the air reduces the range of vision and diminishes the quality of the view by
extinguishing the light passing through the air. The amount of light extinguished depends on the
composition of the particles. The project area has some of the best air quality, regarding total
suspended solids and least light extinction, in the United States.
Measurements of total suspended particles have not been made in the project area, however,
measurements taken in 1974 of surrounding cities have occurred. The maximum 24 hour average,
total suspended solids measured for Price and Castle Dale were 181 and 86 respectively. The National
Ambient Air Quality Standards for a maximum 24·hour period are: secondary· 150 ug/m' (micro·
grams per cubic meter); primary· 260 ug/m' (Project File). Total suspended particles levels have
exceeded National standards in several locations usually as a result of dust displaced by high winds.
Health:
ThiS project is likely to produce engine emissions from the equipment used, smoke from slash
disposal and fugitive dust. The cornponents of exhaust from internal combustion engines that may
be aggravated by the emissions from this project are PM 10 (airborne particles with a diameter of less
than 10 microns) , SOx (airborne compounds that are oxides of Sulfur) , NOx (airborne compounds
that are oxides of Nitrogen), HC (airborne Hydrogen Chloride) , and CO (Carbon Monoxide gas). The
project file contains 1990 emissions data for surrounding counties. Carbon and Emery counties have
high levels of emissions in some categories while Sanpete and Sevier Counties have relatively low
emissions. The PM 10 levels are predominantly (greater than 90 percent average for all four counties)
caused by fugitive dust from roads. Mon~oring of Sulfur Dioxide, Oxidant, and N~ro ge n Oxides in the
area have shown levels well below NMQS. No monitoring has been done in the project area for
carbon monoxide or hydrocarbons, bul the rural nature of the region and the generally good
dispersion characteristics suggest acceptable levels of these compounds (Project File) .

3.4 WATER QUANTITY

.0

Seventeen lakes, reservoirs, and ponds could be affected by the proposed action or about 22 percent
of the lakes within the Manti·La Sal Forest boundary. The following lakes ar!J important to irrigation,
recreation and fisheries ; Six mile Ponds, Deep Lake, WPA Ponds, Island Lake, Duck Fork Reservoir,
Rush Ponds. Ferron Reservoir, Willow Lake, Julius Flat, Blue Lake, Henningson ReservOir, Slide Lake,
Emerald Lake, Spinners Reservoir, Oleys Lakes, Emery Reservoir, and Three Lakes.
Water Yield
The area of this timber sale has some of the highest water yield rates on the Wasatch Plateau and
is important as a water supply for both Sanpete and Emery Counties. The higher yields are related
to the higher precipitation on the high elevations. The mean annual water y,eld from the area IS
reported as 8 to 18 inches per year (Project File).
Near the ridges there are few streams, even though there is high precipitation, because the underly·
ing rock is limestone. Most of the precipitation water and snowmelt ,nf,ltrates and percolates through
this layer and then reappears as springs near the contact between the limestone and the underlYIng
sandstone and shales.
The epidemic will cause an increase in water yield that may cause some channel adjustments as
discussed in Chapter 4. The increases in water yield are within the measurement error at the Forest
Voundary.
Timing of Flow
The snowpack remains until late Mayor June due to the average low temperatures and 10.000 tt
elevation. Peak flow in streams is likely 10 occur in early to mid-June when the snowmelt runoff
contributes the majority of annual stream flow. Low flows of the streams occur during the winter
usually during February. Summer thunderstorms can cause flash flooding in any of the small canyons
although they generally do not produce enough volume to be a large percentage of the annual flow
in the larger drainages.

Spruce trees that have been killed by beetles over the past several years no longer transpi~e water.
More of the water remains in the ground since the transpiration that uses water from t.he ro.otlng zone
is reduced. The,efore. it follows that less water will be needed to recharge the SOil mOIsture. and
higher flood flows and water yields are more likely now than in the past. Subwatersheds were
analvzed and it was shown that any impacts would be very small below the mouths of these selected
stream,.

The proposed project falls within the Colorado River and Sevier River Basins. The Colorado River
basin includes Muddy and Ferron watersheds. Muddy Creek is tributary the Dirty Devil River which
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3.5 WATER QUALITY

Sediment

Regulatory Framework

Detached soil and rock particles while In t l ~nsit and when deposned are termed sediment. Total
sediment production includes input from mass movements. channel erosion. and surface erosion.

The Water Quality Standards for the streams of Utah are legislated by the state. These are given in
the Standards of Quality for Waters of the State (Utah) R317·2. Utah Administrative Code February
16, 1994. These standards are tied to the beneficial uses that are made of the water. For each stream
reach in the State of Utah the beneficial uses have been identified.

Catastrophic mass movements usually occur epiSodically, moving large amounts of material into
stream channels and even altering the course of streams (see land stabilny section) . This analysis
did not directly measure or predict sediment volumes from historic or current mass movements.

All waters within the project area are designated as high quality waters. The water quality standards
for the waters within and downstream from the project are Ferron Creek and tributaries from Millsite
Reservoir to headwaters include standards 1C, 2B, 3C and 4; Muddy Creek and tributaries from
Highway U·l 0 crossing to headwaters include standards 2B, 3A, 4; Twelvemile Creek and tributaries.
from U.S. Forest Service boundary to headwaters include standards 2B, 3A, and 4; Sixmile Creek and
tributaries include standards 2B, 3A, and 4; and Salina Creek include standards 2B, 3B, 4.

All stream channels have sediment entrained within the channel network. High flows transport
materials downstream a short distance each year. The sediment stored in the stream channel has
been measured in the Idaho Batholith is about 7 times the normal annual surface erosion (Project
Fi!e). A similar volume is probably entrained in the Manti stream systems. This analysis did not directly
measure or predict sediment volumes or movement with in stream channels. The SEDROUTE model
did not consider in-stream sediments.

1(;

The transportation of sediment across a landscape surface is dependent upon water to carry the
sediment. If water infiltrates easily into surface soils, then water is not available to transport sediment
down slope. In karst conditions, that are characteristic of most of the project area, sediment is usually
transported only a short distance. Little sediment is transported by water through limestone and
shale, exiting at springs because the overland flow that carries the sediment is minimal. There are
few measurements of the sediment content of spring waters and most quantitative data is at locations
far downstream, often the forest boundary. Changes to this process occur when surface soils are
compacted by road construction or log skidding. Infiltration is reduced, surface water volumes
increase and transports sediment further than uncompacted soils.

2B
3A
38
3C
3D
4

Protected for domestic purposes with prior treatment by standard complete treatment pro·
cesses as required by the Utah Department of Health.
Protected for recreation uses including boating and water skiing but not including swimming.
Protected for cold water fisheries.
Protected for warm water fisheries.
Protected for non·game fish and other aquatic life.
Protected for waterfowl, shore birds, and other wildlife.
Irrigation

The State of Utah requires that Best Management Practices (BPM) be used on National Forest Lands.
The Forest Service is designated the water quality management agency for National Forest System
lands and. as such, is responsible for implementing best management practices on National Forest
System Lands. The Best Management Practices are to be determined through the NEPA analysis and
prescribed by the Interdisciplinary Team (lOT). Usually these practices are selected from the Forest
Service Handbook 2509.22 Soil and Water Conservation Practices Handbook.
The Forest Plan requires that water quality be maintained or improved and that Best management
Practices are implemented in all resource activities. The waters on the National Forest are to meet
State Water Quality Standards. The Forest Plan, (page 111·30) uses water quality standards as the
Standard and Guideline for maintaining or improving water quality.
The water quantity section (G) lists the streams, lakes, reservoirs, and ponds that could be affected
by the proposed action. Water quality parameters used in this analysis are chemical components and
sediment from surface erosion.
Chemical Components

Sediment yields from surface erosion have been estimated for each subwatershed using a mo~el
called SED ROUTE (Project File). The landscape was stratified into relatively homogeneous uMS
called landtypes and/or soil resource mapping units. Erosion coefficients were estimated and erosion
products routed to the streams to be counted as sediment. The modeled results provide an estimate
of background sediment yield levels and a means to relatively compare effects by alternative. These
estimates deal only wnh sediment from overland flow and do not consider sediment from landslides
or in-stream.

3 .6 RIPARIAN/WETLANDS/FLOODPLAINS

Riparian areas, wetlands, and floodplains are inherently interconnected and overlapping. Riparian
areas are associated with perennial surface water; water that is presen: all year except for severe
drought. Wetlands are associated wnh surface or ground water that is present often, and long
enough, so that conditions characteristic of wetlands are reflected in the species of vegetation and
the character of the soils. Floodplains are areas that are inundated by floods. The floodplains of
concern are those areas that would be flooded by the 100 and 500 year recurrence events.

Samples collected show water is generally of high quality and generally well within State Standards.
Standards that relate to sediment prescribe a limited increase in turbidity above the natural back-

ground levels. The background level of total suspended solids, which can bp 'ated to turbidity, have
been measured ranging from 0 to 26,000 parts per million. The parameters likely to be affected by
logging and road construction were within state standardS.
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Riparian
Riparian manageme~t units (RPN) are defined in the Forest Plan as extending 1OOfeet. on either side
of the high water line of all perennial water and therefore encompass all of the riparian vegetation
types. The RPN units associated with the proposed action are mapped at a scale of t :24,000. RPN
units are associated with both perennial streams and lakes/reservoirs. The proposed treatment units
that have no riparian management unns within them are AI-3,4,6,B,10,11 ; B14; CI4,6-9; E1 ,3,4;
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G2,3. The proposed treatment units that have riparian management units within them are AS,7,9; C5;
DI-5; E2; FI -3; Gl,4. There are approximately 375 acres (3.5 percent) of riparian management unit
within all treatment unrts.

upstream (rom Sixmile Ponds). Ferron Creek, Mill Stream, Little Horse Creek, Singleton Creek, Indian
Creek, Lake Fork, Georges Fork, and Duck Fork Creek. Species that could be directly or indirectly
affected by land use activities within the project area are: Yellowstone cutthroat (Oncorhynchus
clarkI), rainbow trout (Salmo gairdnerr), red shiners (Notropis lutrensis ), fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) , speckled dace (Rhinichtys osculuS) , redside shiners (Richardsonius ballealUs) ,
flannelmouth suckers (Catostomus latipinnis) , roundtail chubs (GIla robusta) and mountain suckers
(Catostomus platyrhynchus) (Manti-La Sal National Forest data summaries, dates unknown; Christopherson, personal commun'cation).

The dominant vegetation community has been inventoried in some riparian management units.
Those units that contain conifer species have the potential of being impacted by the ploposed action.
Those that contain no conifers will not be impacted by logging operations except for possible impact
at road crossings. The average width of all inventoried riparian areas within treatment units are 28
feet including the width of the stream. Approximately thiny three percent of all riparian length is in
conifer tyPp.s.

Riparian management units surrounding seventeen iakes, reservoirs, and ponds CQuid be affected
by the proposed action or about 22 percent of the lakes within the Manti-La Sal Forest boundary (see
water quantity section). Approximately 40 acres «1 percent) of riparian management unit are
associated with lakes.
Wetlands
Wetlands are managed underthe guidance of Executive Order (E.O.) 11990 and FSM 2527. Wetlands
regulations are enforced by the Army Corps of Engineers and Environmental Protection Agency and
generally a 404 permit is needed from the Corps. A nationwide permit is in place concerning wetlands
less than 0.1 acre. There is a general exemptio" of silvicultural activities that applies if certain
conditions are met. The Forest Plan (111-71) requires 404 permits be acquired as needed.
Wetlands contain wetland vegetation, hydric soils, and are wet at least 15 days each year during the
growing season. Using vegetation as the sale criteria for defining wetlands over estimates the amount
of wetlands (Project File). From an aerial photo review, potential wetlands were identified using
vegetation as the sole criteria within the project area. Most wetlands are small, generally less than
10 acres; often much smaller. The wetlands are not continuous across the landscape, but may be
linear for as much as 1/2 mile. In some instances. wetlands are associated with man·made reservoirs.
Wetlands also occur in association with beaver dams and along stream channels. Thera are 119
acres (1 percent) of wetlands potentially effected wrthin all treatment units.
Floodplains
Floodplains are regulated by Executive Order 11988 and FSM 2527. FSM 2527 states; the 100 year
floodplain and the 500 year floodplain, for critical actions, will be avoided so far as practicable. No
facility will be developed within the 100 year flood plain unless it is a functionally dependant use such
as a culvert or a bridge. Where no practicable alternative is available, the facility is labeled a
functionally dependent use of the floodplain and necessary m~igating measures are incorporated.

There are several high-value recreational stream fisheries that should be noted within the proposal
area. Duc~ Fork Creek (above the reservoir) , Lake Fork, and Indian Creek support naturallyreproducing Yellowstone cutthroat populat ;~ns. Spawning takes place primarily in the headwater
areas below heavily timbered slopes (Burns, personal communication). Angler rnformatlon from the
Muddy and Twelvemile drainages indicates that both streams support small naturally-reproducing
populations of Yellowstone cutthroat trout

Two non-game species, flannelmouth suckers and roundtail chubs, are known to inhabit mainstem
reaches below the project area and are currently classified as 'Species of Concern" by the State of
Utah.

Reservoir and Lake Fisheries
Several reservoirs and lakes could be directly or indirectly affected by land management activities
within the proposal area. These are: Slide Lake, Three Lakes, Blue Lake, Henningson R.eservoir,
Julius Flat Reservoir, Island Lake, Emerald Lake, Emery Reservoir, Spinners Reservorr, Shingle Mill
Reservoir, Deep Lake, WPA Ponds, Oleys Lake, Rush Pond, Willow Lake, Ferron Reservoir,.Duck Fork
Reservoir, and Sixmile Ponds. Twelve of these are intensively managed as "put-and-take" flsherres by
the Division of Wildlife Resources (i.e. stocked fisheries with very high angler catch rates) . Blue Lake,
Henningson Reservoir, and Emery Reservoir are stocked with brook trout (Christopherson, personal
communication) . Henningson Reservoir, Julius Flat, Island Lake, Emerald Lake: Spinners Reservorr,
Deep Lake, Ferron Reservoir, and Duck Fork ReservOir are all stocked With rainbow trout (Chrrstopherson, personal communication). Ferron and Duck Fork ReservOirs are stocked heaVily With
cutthroat trout and are heavily used by anglers.

Amphibians
Field inspections of pot-hole habitats ill the 1995 field season (Dufour, field notes) found Great Basin
Spadefoot toad larvae and egg clusters (Scaphiopus infermonfanus) In pot-hole haMats In the Upper
Muddy drainage (approximately 10,000 feet in elevation). No other Information IS known about
ar.-rphibian distribution, although suitable habitats exist throughout the project area.

3.7 AQUATIC HABITAT

Stream and River Fisheries

Status of Aquatic Habitats

The following perennial streams within the proposed project area support fish populations: The South
Fork of Muddy Creek (including Black Fork, Mill Fork, Fish Creek, Slide Fork, Reservoir, aM two
unnamed tributaries), the North Fork of Muddy Creek (including unnamed tributaries), Muddy Creek
(mainstem), South Fork Twelvemile Creek (and unnamed tributaries), Twelvemile Creek (mainstem),
the South Fork of Sixmile Creek (including the tributaries that enter the South Fork of Sixmile Creek

Muddy and Twelvemile Creeks are unique drainages within the Manti-La Sal National FO(Ast in that
they support fish but have very low road densities. Lack of easy access has probably protected trout
populations from high angler mortality (Christopherson, personal communicatIOn). The stream channels appear to be recovering from historic livestock grazing Impacts (Burns, per~onal communication) . Stream inventories conducted by Forest biologists in 1981 noted re-establlshment of cotton-
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woods and willows in riparian areas, unstable banks in places, and silt deposition in pools. Extensive
soil movement and channel adjustment was observed by the Forest Fisheries Biologist (Dufour) in
response to high runoff in the Upper Muddy drainage in 1995. High fall flows caused substantial
channel downcutting and some lateral adj"stment in the lower portion of the same drainage (near
the Forest boundary) (Dufour, personal observations 1995).

Schmid and Frye risk classification, and comparing trends in vegetative diversity w~hin the South
Manti project area.

Basin-wide inventories of aquatic habitat conditions in the Upper Ferron drainage were conducted
in 1995. Three streams were inventoried: Little Horse Creek, Duck Fork Creek, and Lake Fork Creek.
Data from these field surveys show that habitats for all salmonid life history stages; including
spawning and rearing, are present. Survey notes indicate that somt! areas of these channels continue
to show evidence of 1983-84 flood events (Lo. signs of channel adjustment and bank-cutting were
evident). A study of the role of large woody material in these three streams d emonstrated that wood
directly creates 43%, 51 'lf and 38% of the pool habitat in Duck Fork, Little Horse, and Lake Fork
Creeks; respectively. Wood is therefore a significant contributor to the pool habitat component that
provides fish with foraging , resting, hiding and over-wintering habitats in otherwise high-current
environments.
Abundant wetlands have been observed throughout the project area. They are critical to aquatic
communities in that they act as water reserves and provide base flows during low water periods,
Potholes, small ponds and marshy areas provide subsurface flow that supplements direct water
sources like springs and run -off. These wet areas support invertebrate and amphibian populations.

Since 1989, extensive Engelmann spruce mortality has occurred on the Ferron/Price and Sanpete
Ranger Districts, as the result of epidemiC populations of Spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis)
(Figure 3.3). The project area was established to include the Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir forest
type on the Ferron/Price and Sanpete Ranger Districts that were infested or in imminent danger of
infestation as a result of the Spruce beetle epidemic that has continued to increase. The Spruce
beetle population has expanded from two centers, near Black Mountain and Skyline Drive, and the
current infestation eXlends from the joint Fishlake National Forest and Manti-La Sal National Forest
boundary, north to Twelvemile Creek.
Forest Plan direction for insect and disease management or suppression is to ' Prevent or suppress
epidemic insect and disease populations that threaten forest and/or range land w~h an Integrated
Pest Management (IPM) approach consistent with resource management objectives.' In response to
Forest Plan objectives and concerns over the health of adjacent Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir
stands that were uninfected or only lightly infected, the project boundary includes those stands near
Lake Fork and Blue Meadows which are in imminent danger of infestation. W~h emphasis on inclusion
of stands which are classified as Management Prescription TBR (emphasis is on wood-fiber production and harvest) (Figure 3. I) . Although the current infestation of these stands is at endemic (natural,
balanced) levels, significant mortality of spruce can be expected if the outbreak remains at current
levels.

The Manti-La Sal Forest Plan directs that aquatic macroinvertebrates be used as management

indicator species to assess impacts of projects and management activities on aquatic communities
and water quality. Monitoring stations are located at the National Forest boundaries on Ferron,
Muddy, and Twelvemile Creeks. Water quality in Twelvemile Creek appears to have improved steadily
since the large landslide and flooding events which occurred in 1983 and 1984. The Muddy Creek
and Ferron Creek results are so variable that trends are not apparent.
3.8 THREATENED, ENDANGERED, AND SENSITIVE AQUATIC SPECIES

Based on a timber survey conducted in 1960 Figure 3.4, the project area (24,597 acres) includes five
primary forest cover types: 1) Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir 11 ,490 acres; 2) Douglas-fir 105 acres;
3) Aspen 2,857 acres; 4) Grass & brush lands 8,762 acres; and 5) Barren lands/ rock 856 acres. An
additional 527 acres were not class~ied at the time of survey. Approximately 10,817 acres of the
Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir cover type area was identified as spruce sawtimber. These stands
are those in which the dominant overstory trees are Engelmann spruce that are nine inches DBH
(Diameter Breast Height measured at 4 1/2 feet above ground level) and larger.

There are no threatened, endangered, or Region 4 (USFS) sensitive fish species found within the
proposed sale area. Far downstream from the proposal there are four Colorado River fish species
which are currently listed as endan gered: the Colorado squawfieh (Ptychocheifus lucius), the bonytail
chub (Gila robusta) , the humpback chu b (Gila cypha) and the razorback sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) .

There are no threatened or endangered amphibian species within the proposed sale area.
Habitat suita ble for supporting th e spotted frog (Rana pretiosa). the only Region 4 (USFS) sensitive
aquatic amphibian species on the Forest. is not present in the project area (Perkins, UT DWR
Herpet010gist; Keleher, UT DWR, personal commun ication). Herpetological staff with the UT DWR
indicate that spotted frogs prefer lower elevation sites; usually in floodplains or near springs. The
project area is at a much higher elevation than the areas where frogs have been observed.

3.9 FOREST HEALTH, DIVERSITY, AND PRODUCTIVITY
This section describes the existing condition for Forest Health, Diversity, and Productivity by comparing stand development trends of Periodic Annual Increment (PAl) and Culmination Mean Annual
Increment (CMAI) , comparing acres of green spruce treated by alternative to changes in acres of
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Annual Spruce Beetle Mortality
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About 10,211 acres of Engelmann spruce-Subalpine fir forest w~hin the project analysis area have
been identified for consideration for silvicufiural treatments as a result of the spruce beetle epidemic,
which is killing most of the eight inch and larger DBH Engelmann spruce trees . With,n these stands,
the epidemic has caused significant mortality in 5,746 acres of spruce since 1989, and is spreading
north towards an additional 4465 acres at spruce stands (Figure 3.5). An additional 791 acres of dead
Engelmann spruce trees are currently being salvaged under the Twelvemile and TImber Canyon
Salvage Sale contraCls.
The Manti-La Sal National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan defines those timber stands
which can produce 20 cubic feet or mo(~ per acre per year; are capable of being restocked within
5 years; or can be harvested within the General Direction, Standards, and Guidelines of the Forest
Plan. The stands would be suitable for commercial harvest tor timber or wood fiber production.

s

All of the forested area considered for potential silvicultural treatments, are suitable for timber harvest,
based on average stand productivity figures. Within these stands, approximately 2,311 acres have
been estimated as nonstockable or unsuitable based on soil suitabil~ and ground conditions that
preclude regeneration w~hin five year restocking requirements. Unsuitability does not preclude
salvage harvest of dead and dying trees.
The dominant hab~at types of the timber stands being considered for silvicultural treatment are
class~ied as Abies lasiocarpa/Ribes montigenum (Subalpine fir/Mountain gooseberry) and Abies
lasiocarpa/Berberis repens (Subalpine fir/Oregon grape) . Stands vary from un~orm tree spacing to
clumpy, open conditions. The stands are generally uneven-age and mature with Engelmann spruce
(Picea enge/mani,) and Subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) dominant in the overstory. Quaking aspen
(Populus tremuloides) and Limber pine (Pinus lIexilus) also occur in some stands. The understory is
generally Subalpine tir and Engelmann spruce. The less tolerant aspen and Limber pine are generally
being replaced by the more tolerant spruce and fir species, except in those locations where events
have occurred which disrupt spruce-fir encroachment. Undergrowth shrub species include Mountain
Gooseberry, Mountain Snowberry, and Red Elderberry. Herbaceous species include Sweetroot,
Heartleaf Arnica, European Yarrow, and Rose Sedge.
Stands were mature prior to infestation. The average stand age is approximately 140 years, with
individual trees up to 250 years in age. Average trees per acre of live, dead, and dying trees five
inches DSH and larger are displayed in (Tables 3.2) and (Figura 3.6.). Average merchantable volumes
for the area are displayed in (Table 3.3) .

Spruce Beetle Infestation
LEGEND
STABILITY CLASS

TABLE 3.2
Trees/Acre

_

LIVE TREES
Other Species

l IVE TREES
ES

DEAD & DVlNG
ES TREES

TOTAL

Infested Stands

78

35

61

174

U ninfested Stands

119

69

8

196

TOTAL · AVERAG E

96

50

38

184

Infested

CJ Uninfested

;.__..___;,O_~_1

ES - Engelmann Spruce
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FIGURE 3.6
TABLE 3.3
Stand Volume In MMBF
TOTAL

uve

VOLUME

Live, Dead, & Dying Trees

ES·LlVE VOLUME

ES·DEAD VOLUME

ES-DYING VOLUME

14.2

Infested Siands

43.7

32.2

40.7

Uninlesled Stands

68.8

53.8

9.'

0.9

T0181 Stand Average

"2.6

85.9

50.1

15.1

These figures equate to approximately 386,250 dead and dying Engelmann spruce trees, and total
dead and dying volume of 65.0 million board feet (MMBF) within proposed treatment units.
An additional 507,031 live Engelmann spruce trees, and total volume of 70.8 MMBF are in imminent
danger of attack from spruce beetle at this time with in proposed treatment units. These figures
include trees uninfested at the time of inventory in infested stands, most of which will die during the
next beetle flight, as well as Engelmann spruce in those stands which currently have not been
reached by the advancing epidemic.
It should be noted that w~hin the area currently affected, or in danger of being affected by the
epidemic, Engelmann spruce w~hin all forest types, whether normally considered suitable or unsuit·
able for timber harvest are being attacked, or are in danger of being attacked by spruce beetle.
Approximately 2,066 acres (20 percent of proposed treatment area) of Engelmann spruce·Subalpine
fir forest stands are not fully occupied (stocked) with live trees as a result of this epidemic (Figure 3.7).
Approximately 1,749 acres within the spruce beetle infested area would currently require treatments
to promote natural regeneration or artificial planting in order to bring the stands back to normal

stocking standards in a short to moderate time-frame.
Stand Development

Unit Averages
•

Other SpeCICS LIVe: ~ Live Uninfcsted ES

[J2J Dead

&;

DylnsES

Sland inventory data indicates that infested stands, and the total average of the Engelmann spruce·
Subalpine fir treatment stands, are in a condition comparable to Stage E of the even·aged stand
development model. This stage is characterized by high mortality and decreaSing growth. As mortali·
ty occurs, large gaps are cre~ted, and the site or stand cannot be fully occupied until regeneration
occurs (natural or artificial) . Stand production is significantly below the sites potential to produce.
Periodic Annual Increment (PAl) has dropped below the Mean Annual Increment (MAl) , with a rapid
downward trend continuing as mortality continues. Mean Annual Increment is a measure of the

annual cubic foot growth that a stand has achieved through its life. Figure 3.8 display is from
RMSTAND inventory data, and are based on 5" DBH and larger trees.
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FIGURE 3.7
Uninfested stand conditions are comparable to Stage C and 0 of the even·aged stand development
model. Growth rates and tree health are declining, and density·related mortality is occurring in some
areas of the stands. Site occupancy can normally be quickly regained in this stage. Mortality is at a
level that as openings are created, the s~es are quickly occupied by expanding crowns and root

systems of residual trees.

St ocking & Reforestation Needs

Stand data indicates that the uninfested stands are near, but have not reached Culmination of Mean
Annual Increment (CMAI). When MAl = PAl, CMAI has been reached. At this pcint managed stands
are normally scheduled for a regeneration harvest. Average stand productivity (stand potential CMAI
level · unmanaged stands seldom achieve this), current stand growth, current stand mortality, current
PAl (periodic annu al increment = current growth . mortality), and current MAl (mean annual increment) are. displayed in Table 3.4 and Figure 3.8 for spruce beetle infested stands, uninfested stands,

and overall average of the spruce-fir stands in the analysis area.
TABLE 3.4

Sland Condilion & Productivity
(cubic leel/acre/year)
STANO

, ,.
CURRENT

CURRENT
MORTALITY

PRO DUCTIVE
(potentiaij

GnOWTH -

Infested Stands

73

29

260

·231

12

Uninfesled Stands

75

43

15

28

19

T otal Stand Ave rage

74

35

153

·1'8

15

~

CURRENT PAl

CURRENT MAl

Schmid & Frye Risk Classification
Stand hazard ra:.ngs for Spruce beetle have been evaluated for each potential treatment stand. Total
acres by risk rating are displayed in Table 3.5 for infested stands, uninfested stands, and the average

for all potential treatment stands in the analysis area. Infested stand risk ratings have been reduced
one to two classes from preinfestation levels as a result of spruce mortality and corresponding
reductions in average Engelmann spruce diameter, basal area , and species composition. This
reduction is expected to continue to a low to a low-moderate rating as mortality increases in the
infested stands.
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FIGURE 3.8
TABLE 3.5
Spruce Beetle Risk Rallng

AVE Stand ConditionIProductivity
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77

ACRES

ACRES

lOW TO

lOW

TO HIGH

ACRES

MODERATE

MODERATE

RISK

Infosted Stands

0

188

3.887

m

877

Uninfested Stands

0

1,888

2,566

0

0

Total

0

2,076

6,453

m

877

Under normal population levels, a high rating indicates that immediate preventive action is needed
to maintain a healthy vigorous stand relatively free from risk of a serious Spruce beetle infestation.
A Moderate·High rating indicates that a stand should be treated within 10-20 years, a Moderate rat ing
indicates that a stand should be treated within 20-30 years, a Low·Moderate rating indicates that a
stand should be treated in 30-40 years, and a Low rating would normally require stand treatment in
40 or more years.
Stand density analysis of stand inventory plot data Figure 3.9 indicates that approximately 18 percent
of the uninfested stand area has passed the lower limit of self·thinning for Engelmann spruce. This
point is approximately 60 percent of maximum SOl (Reineke Stand Density Index), and is indicative
of the point where mortality begins in a stand as a direct relationship to its average diameter and
number of trees per acre. Schmid and Frye ratings for these high density areas scattered throughout
the uninfested stands would be approximately, High.

Vegetative Diversity

~

.... MAl

ACAES

MODERATE

RISK

Approximately 37 percent of the uninfested stand area has exceeded 55 percent of maximum SOl.
This is the point where individual live crown to stem height ratio for a stand reaches, and begins to
decline below 40 percent. Below this level an individual trees ability to respond to natural or art ificial
thinning declines, and susceptibility to pests increases. Schmid and Frye ratings for this density levels
would correspond to a Moderate · High to High Rating.

-250

A·TOTAL

ACRES
HIGH

The Spruce beetle prefers large diameter trees, but will attack trees as small as 6-8 inches, especially
when populations are at epidemic levels. Forest Pest Management surveyed this area in 1993.
Results indicated that there was a 52 percent mortality rate in Engelmann spruce in the infected
stands, with a corresponding reduction in average Engelmann spruce diameter from 19.9 to 15.3
inches DBH (Diameter at Breast Height · 4 1/2 feet above ground level).
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FIGURE 3.9
It is estimated that as the infestation continues. spruce mortality in affected stands could exceed 50
percent, and in areas of essentially pure, large diameter spruce, mortality could reach 100 percent.
This resulls in loss of the larger (8"+ DBH) live spruce trees from the stands, which 1) reduces average
stand height and diameter, 2) converts the species composition from a dominant or moderate spruce
mix towards Subalpine fir, 3) destroys seed source in some areas and slows the natural regeneration
and recovery of those sites to a forested condition, and 4) increases fuel loading and fire hazards.

Un infested Stand Plot Condition

Figure 3.6, live, Dead, & Dying Trees shows that prior to infestation Engelmann spruce comprised
approximateiy 50 percent of the overall stand structure. This percentage is declining rapidly as the
infestation, and associated mortality occur. Subalpine fir, and to a minor extent Quaking aspen and
Umber pine are replacing the more commercially valuable Engelmann spruce.
Table 3.6 portrays a classification diagram which illustrates the successional possibilities of the
spruce· fir habitat types in the South Manti Salvage analysis area. Prior to the Spruce beetle epidemic,
the majority of the proposed treatment stands fell within the Engelmann spruce tree layer near the
peak of the pyramid. Due to the heavy mortality most of these stands have stepped up to the
Subalpine fir tree layer, or the successional climax condition for these habitat types. Engelmann
spruce, and the more intole:r-:mt Quaking aspen and Limber pine will shift into minor roles in the
structure of the ecosystem, unless steps are taken to restore the species in deforested areas, and
maintain some large diameter Engelmann spruce trees in those areas that have not been significantly
affected at this point in time.
TABLE 3,6
Succession classification diagram 01 the tree layer In ABlA/RIMO or ABlA/BERE habitat type,
Most
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3.1 0 RANGELAND VEGETATION AND NOXIOUS WEEDS
A wide variety of plant c nmunities and plant species occur within the South Manti project area. The
broad plant types within this area include; conifer timber type!;, aspen, riparian, high mountain grass
and forblands and high mountain brushlands.

Conifer Timber Types occur mostly on the North and East aspects. slopes and upper basins. Aspen
Types are mostly found on the upper bench lands, mixed with the Conifer on lower North slopes and
on the higher South slopes and in the mid·elevation basins. Riparian Types are generally found along
the small streams, wet meadows, around small natural lakes and near springs. Grass and Forbfands
are found mostly on the plateau tops, upper bench lands, and exposed slopes and ridgetops. High
mountain Brushfands occur on the high plateau tops and exposed South slopes and ridges.

CHAPTER 3
It is important to mention here that there are many grazing allotments within th e Manti division.
Grazing of the fine flashy grasses and forbs, keep those fuels, if ignited, from spreading fire very
rapidly or with very high intensity. Therefore, grazing may have contributed to the small size of fires
in the area.
The three primary fire groups represented within the South Manti project area are the Dry Lower
Subalpine Habitat Types (Group 10), the Moist to Wet Subalpine HaMat Type (Group 11), and the
Colder, Upper Subalpine Habitat Types (Group 12) (Project File). There are 4 basic factors important
to forest susceptibility to wildfire and the level of fire impacts. These factors are fire susceptibility of
the different species within the project area. stand structure. existing fuel loading, and fuel moisture.
Fire Susceptibility

Forage used by livestock and wildlife is produced mostly in the grass·forb, aspen. mountain brush,
and riparian types within the area. Some forage is available in the open timber types that occur in
the canyon bon oms and on the gentle slopes. Dense timber stands are used rarely by livestock due
to the lack of available forage plants, steep slopes and poer access.

Bradley (1992) provides a thorough discussion of hvw fire affects tree species found within the project
area (Project File). In general, the relative resistance of a tree species to fire, from highest resistance
to lowest, is; Limber pine ... Engelmann spruce .. .Subalpine fir... Aspen. For example, ff a stand consists
of Aspen and Subalpine fir there will be a high mortality rate even with a low to moderate fire intensrty.

NoxiOUS Weeds

Sta nd Structure

A noxious weed is defined as a plant that is extremely prolific, invasive, competitive, harmful, destructive and difficult to control. Also rt is a plant that has been designated by legislative action to d irect
rts control. About 14.000 acres of the Manti·La Sal National Forest are infested with noxious weeds.

Comparing the successional trend pathways for fire group 10, 11 and 12 to the existing vegetative
conditions in the South Manti project area reveals a spruce/subalpine fir overstory (70 percent or
more) past mid·successional levels for these fire groups. Forests with a strong component of aspen
in the overstory (50 percent or more) coupled with invading Subalpine fir is indicative of stands quickly
approaching the mid·successional ,evel. The forested acres currently with heavy spruce mortality due
to beetle anack will be converted back to the early mid·successional stages for these fire groups.

Musk thistle (Carduus nutans) , White top (Cardaria draba) , Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) are the
three noxious weeds known to occur within the project area. All of these weedy plants have the
potential to grow in a wide variety of habitats and can spread rapidly into disturbed sites.
3.1 1 THREATENED, ENDANGERED, and SENSITIVE VEGETATION SPECIES
About five to six hundred plant species occur within the project area. Of these, one is listed as a
threatened plant species, Heliotrope milkvetch (Astragalus montil) , and three are listed as sensrtive
plants, Maquire campion (Silene petersonil) , Carrington daisy (Erigeron carringtonae) and Musinea
groundsel (Senecio musiniensis) . These threatened and sensitive plants are found growing on the
high elevation limestone outcrops and snowdrift srtes within the grass and forbland complex. Approx,·
mately 2,000 acres of suitable habitat exist for these plants within the project area.

The development of more multi·layered canopies creates a high vertical continuity of fuels. This
vertical continuity of fu els provides fnr a potentially high risk of spread from crown fires. This high
crown fire risk is a key element to (r..-! potential for stand replacement wildfires. Stands within the
project area that are dominated by I . ,dture Spruce and Subalpine fir have significant amounts of fine
fuels in the lateral twigs. which when dead, curl against the larger branches or trunk, frequently along
the entire length of the tree. Dead trees are often closely intermingled with live vegetation and easily
spread fire to the overstory crowns during dry weather. The increased threat of crown fire rema ins
until the dead needles fall from the host tree.
Fu el Moisture

3.12 FUELS/FIRE

Fuet moisture in the spruce/ fir type is typically higher than either the mixed conifer or pine type, and
subsequently is the primary reason for the very long fire frequencies in the project area.

Influence of Fire on Existing Vegetation
The Manti division of the Manti·La Sal National Forest encompasses about 800,000 acres of which
approximately 65,000 acres consists of private lands inside the forest boundary. Fire occurrence on
the Manti Division averages about 20 fires per year. Of those 20 fires , 3 are person caused and the
balance (85 percent) are ignited by lightning. There have been an average of 1.25 ignitions per year
over the past 20 years within the project area. Typically, due to direct suppression or wet conditions,
these fires rarely reach more than 10 acres in size. Historically, severe fire activity in the project area
usually resulted in stand replacement, or occurred during wet pe~iods when fire would not carry
through the existing fuels. There is no indication that ground fires have burned through this area f~r
several decades. No substantial fires have occurred in this area in the last 75-100 years. There IS
some indication of small fires that appear to have burned themselves out (less than 0.25 acre in size) .
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The high canopy closure of the mature forest (prior to the beetle infestation and presently until the
dead trees lose their needles) results in the retention of moisture and humidity dUring normal
precipitation years. This higher fuel moisture content results in a lower risk to fire sta.rts. ~owever: in
dry years when fuel moisture is low. fire start s will occur, though less frequently than In mixed COnifer
or pine types.
In areas of heavy spruce mortality there will be accelerated loss of canopy closure thereby creating
large openings in the stand. The fuel moisture levels in these openings will be considerably less tt'.itn
normal due to exposure from sunlight and wind gradients.
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Dead and Down Fuel Loads
Present fuel loading within the project area is qu~e variable, w~h as much as 70 tons per acre of down
fuel. The average down fuels loading is about 30 tons per acre. The average size of the existing
ground fuels is generally greater than three inches in diameter. This size of material, also referred to
as 1,000 hour time lag fuels, usually results in a relatively low rate of spread for ground fires, but an
overall high fireline intens~ rating; in some cases greater than 400 BTU's/Second/Foot (Project File).
Because of the predominantly cold, moist conditions in subalpine forests, even those stands having
relatively heavy fuel loads may not experience fires for many decades or centuries, (Table 3.7).
As previously discussed, the stand structure is changing due to the high mortality of the spruce
component. Over time as the dead spruce falls to the ground, the average fuel loading will most likely
more than double (from 30 tons to more than 70+). Also the average size of the ground fuels will
change adding more fine fuels, (size less than 3' in diameter) , which will increase the ROS. This along
with the decrease in average fuel moisture and exposure to local wind influences will increase the
probability of more frequent high intens~ fire occurrences. Low decomposition rates and much
higher fuel loadings across major portions of the landscape are expected to result in large, intense
wildfires in the future if nothing is done to remove or treat these fuels.

TABLE 3.7
FUEL LOAD/FIRE RtSK
TREAT·
MENT
UNrr

FUEL LOADING TONS/ ACRE

FIRE POTENTIAL

PHOTO SEAlES PAGE

0 ·3
1).4
F·3

48
48
22 TO 48

HIGH
HIGH
HIGH

90 & 124

F·l
A· l
A·2
A·3
A·4
A·5
A·6
A·8
A· IO
A·l1
8 ·3
C-4
C-.
E·4
A-7
C-2

11 r051
33
7·•
32
32
11 · 20
60
23
7· •
11
70
5 - 10
11
11

LOW TO HIGH
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOw
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
lOW TO MEDIUM

20 - 34

LOW TO MEDIUM

0 ·2
A·.
8-1
8-2
8-4
C-l
C· IA
C-3

40 · 60

MEDI:..J M TO LOW
MEDIUM

60
60
60

MEDIUM

C-S -C-8

4.

MEDIUM

0 ·1
E·l
E·2
F·2

40

MEDIUM

40
33
27

MEDIUM

E·3
G·l
G·2
G·3
G·4

UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN

UNKNOwN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOWN

UNKNOwN

UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN

•

60
12+
40
40

MEDIUM

MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM

MEDIUM
MEDIUM

UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN

124
124

76 & 130

102
70 & 72
102
102
76 & 84
72
138
94
70 & 72
76
140
70
76
76
86 & 104
112 & 138

136
78
114
114
138
138
136
126
112
112
104

98

3.13 WILDLIFE HABITAT
Regulatory Framework
The Forest Service Manual (2600) and the Forest Land and Resource Management Plan states that
wildlife habitat should be maintained to provide for viable populations of existing and approved
introduced wildlife species (FP 111-22).
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Species and Habitats of Concern
The analysis area includes a wide variety of vegetation, geology, and topographical features. In

various combination these features provide shetter and food sources for numerous species of wildlife.
The recent out-break of Spruce bark beetles has drastically altered the hab~at for some species of
wildlrte. This is especially obvious for those species, such as woodpeckers, that acquire food from
insect infested trees. For other species, such as deer and elk it is not as obvious. Some of the wildlife
species found in the analysis area have been placed into several categories. These categories are
Management Indicator Species (MIS), Endangered (E) , or Sensitive (S) .
MIS species are 'species selected because its population changes indicate effects of management
activities on the plant and animal community. A species whose condition can be used to assess the
impacts of management actions on a particular area.' The Manti-La Sal National Forest Land and
Resource Management Plan lists the following MIS that are found in the analysis area: Elk, Mule Deer,
Macroinvertebrates, Blue Grouse, and Golden Eagles.
Elk and Mule Deer utilize the analysis area during the late spring, summer and fall. There is no winter
range in the proposed project area. The areas with Aspen stands, that are near water, are especially
important. In these areas does and cows give birth and the first few critical weeks of the young's Irte
are spent. Another important feature is the hiding, or security, cover that is provided by the stands
of trees. Stands of aspen provide both forage and cover, while stands of conrter provide mostly cover
and limited forage. The Manti-La Sal National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan states
that the 'optimum habitat mix for the daily normal range is 25 percent hiding cover, 15 percent thermal
cover, 10 percent hiding or thermal cover and 50 percent foraging . Currently, the analysis area
contains 50 percent cover (including both thermal and hiding) and 50 percent forage. During the
big-game hunting seasons, in the fall , hundreds of hunters come to the area in pursu~ of these two
species. At these times the thick stands of trees and areas with low road dens~ greatly reduce the
animals vulnerability to hunting (Lyon and Canfield 1991 ; and Moroz 1991). Schmid and Frye (1977)
state that elk and deer benefit from beetle outbreaks because forage production increases. Such a
benem is important only in areas, and at times, when forage is limiting. Therefore, for the analysis
area, the adverse effect of reduced cover (increased vulnerability) likely offsets any benefit from an
increase in forage.
Elk found in the analysis area are part of the largest elk herd in the state. Approxi mately 20 percent
of the total elk harvested in the state come from this herd. The Mule Deer found ir Ie analysis area
are also part of a larger deer herd. Elk are found on nearly all mountain ranges in the state and Mule
Deer are found throughout the state in many varied habitats.
Macroinvertebrates are discussed in the Aquatic Habitat section of this Chapter.
Blue Grouse can be found in much of the area year-round. Open stands of timber that are adjacent
to open sagebrush/grass/forb vegetative types are especially important during the mating season.
Aspen habitats are most important to Blue Grouse as brooding areas during the late summer and
fall (Bunnell, 1978). During the winter mature stands of fir (especially Douglas-fir) provide both food
and protection from the elements. Because of the preference for Douglas-fir, which is found mostly
at mid·elevations, populations 0: Blue Grouse are denser at lower elevations than they are in the
analysis area. The recent beetle outbreak, and subsequent loss of mature conifers has likely adversely impacted grouse habitat and populations (Schmid and Frye. 1977).
During the late spring, summer and fall Golden Eagles can be observed foraging in the area. No
eagles eyries have been found in or near the analysis area. It is suspected, that eagles observed in
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the area come from nesting areas along the Cliffs at lower elevations to the west and east. Eagles main
sources of prey are rodents or other small mammals such as rabMs. Populations of some of these
species increase and some decrease during beetle outbreaks (Schmid and Frye, 1977). In the
general area of southeastern Utah Golden Eagle populations appear to be increasing (UDWR, 1990).
Therefore, ~ is not expected that the beetle outbreak will have an impact to Golden Eagle habitat and
populations.
3_14 THREATENED, ENDANGERED, AND SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES
Regulatory Framework
The Endangered Species Act of 1973 (PL 93-205, as amended) requires federal agencies to insure
that any activ~ies they authorize, fund , or carry out, do not jeopardize the continued existence of any
wildlife species federally listed as Threatened or Endangered (Section 7). Anhough not required
under the Endangered Species Act, ~ is Forest Service policy to analyze potential impacts to
Proposed and Sensiiive species as well (Forest Service Manual (FSM) 2670.31-32) . Proposed Species are those that are proposed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlrte Service to be listed as Threatened or
Endangered . Sens~ive Species are those identified by the Forest Service Regional Forester as 'those
for which population viabil~ is a concern, as evidenced by significant current or predicted downward
trends in population numbers or density' or ' sign~icant current or predicted downward trends in
habitat capability that would reduce a species' existing distribution,' (FSM 2670.5).
Species and Habitats of Concern
There are no Threatened or Proposed species known to occur in the analysis area. The following
Endangered (E) and Forest Service Sens~ive (S) species have been seen in (or over) the area: Bald
Eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) (E), Spotted Bat (Euderma maculatum) (S) , Townsend's Big-eared
Bat (Plecotus townsendi/) (S), Flammulated Owl (Otus lIammeolusj (S), Northern Goshawk (Accipiter
gentilis) (S), and Three-toed Woodpecker (Picoides tridactylus) (S). Details concerning these species, their habitat preferences, and occurrences are described below.
BALD EAGLE HaMat - During the breeding season Bald Eagles are generally closely associated with
water, along coasts, lakeshores, or river banks. During the winter Bald Eagles tend to concentrate
wherever food is available. This usually means open water where fish and waterfowl can be caught.
They also winter on more upland areas feed ing on small mammals and deer carrion. At winter areas,
Bald Eagles commonly roost in large groups. These communal roosts are located in forested stands
that provide protection from harsh weather (Stalmaster, 1987).
Bald Eagles are occasionally found near the lakes and reservoirs in the analysis area, during the late
fall and early winter. Here they prey upon fish and waterfowl. When the lakes and reservoirs freeze
over eagles leave the analysis area. No Bald Eagles are known to nest on the Forest. However. there
is an active Bald Eagle eyrie near the town of Castle Dale, approximately 24 miles east of the project
area. During 1993 the nesting territory was observed to determine the foraging area and fledgling
area. None of these activities were observed on National Forest System Lands.
SPOTIED BAT Habitat - Spotted bats occur in scattered areas throughout Utah. They have been
found in a variety of habitat types including open Ponderosa pine, Desert scrub. Pinyon-Juniper. and
open pasture and hay fields. Th ey roost alone in rock crevices high up on steep cliff faces. Cracks

and crevices ranging in width from 0.8-2.2 inches in limestone or sandstone cliffs are import::tnt
roosting sites. There is some evidence that individuals show fidel ity to roost sites. They are terr, lQrial
and avoid each other while foraging. They are thought to migrate south for winter hibernation.
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Spotted bats are rare and may be limited by suitable roosting sites. They are found in relatively
remote. undisturbed areas, suggesting that they may be sensrtive to human disturbance.

was a vocalization believed to be from a Flammulated Owl, heard while conducting owls surveys. This
'sighting' was not confirmed visually.

Little is known of the Spotted Bats food habits. They are thought to feed mainly on moths. Their
echolocation call is very effective for fast flight feeding on moths. They forage alone, after dark, and
avoid each other by listening to the echolocation calls of others (Leonard and Fenton 1983; Woodsworth et a11981 ; and Watkins 1977).

NORTHERN GOSHAWK Habitat - In nesting or foraging, the goshawk is a raptor of the dense forest.
Goshawks have been found in a variety of forest ecosystems including Lodgepole pine, Ponderosa
pine, Douglas-fir, mixed forests throughout much of the Northern hemisphere. They prey upon small
mammals and birds (rabbrts, squirrels, chipmunks, grouse, woodpeckers, jays, robins, grosbeaks,
and etc.). Goshawk nest sites are usually located in mature forests, near water, and on benches of
relatively little slope. Nests are often used year after year. Goshawks are often very protective of their
young in the nest and loudly defend them to intruders. They are very sensrtive to human disturbance
and have abandoned nests and young due to human activrties that take place too close to their nest
(Kennedy and Stahlecker 1989; and Hennessey 1978).

To date the only known sightings of Spotted Bats on the Forest have been on the Moab/Monticello
and Ferron/Price Ranger Districts. On the Ferron/Price Ranger District they have been located at Joes
Valley Reservoir and at Emerald Lake. Emerald Lake is within the analysis area. It is believed the bats
located at this site roost in the limestone cliffs found throughout the area.
TOWNSEND'S BIG-EARED BAT (WESTERN BIG-EARED BAT) Habitat - Townsend's or Western
Big-eared Bat use a variety of scrub and forested habitats, throughout western North America. These
bats use juniper/pine forests, shrub/steppe grasslands, deciduous forests and mixed coniferous
forests from sea level to 10,000 foot elevation. They utilize colonial nurseries. Cool places such as

Seventeen percent of the analysis area contai ns suitable goshawk habrtat. Three nests are known
to exist in the analysis area and it is possible others exist as well. The number of goshawks nesting
on the forest varies from year to year.

caves, rock fissures, mines, and buildings are used for roosting and hibernation. Foraging of primarily
moths is often done in open woodlands, along forest edges, and over water.

THREE-TOED WOODPECKER Habitat - Three-toed Woodpeckers range across North America. They
are found in northern con~erous and mixed forest types up to 9000 feet elevation. Forests containing
Spruce, Grand fir, Ponderosa pine, Tamarack, and Lodgepole pine are used. Nests may be found
in spruce, tamarack , pine, cedar, and aspen trees. Three·toed Woodpeckers forage mainty in dead
trees, ahhough they will feed in live trees. Abo"t 75 percent of their diet is wood-boring insect larvae,
mostly beetles, but they also eat moth larvae. They are major predators of the Spruce bark beetle,
especially during epidemics. They forage on a wide variety of tree species depending on location.
In Coloradn. they prefer to forag~ on Old-growth and mature trees. Fire or insect killed trees are major
food sourCes. Forest fires and areas of insect outbreaks may lead to local increases in woodpecker
numbers after 3-5 years (Bull et a11986; and Scott et aI1980). Surveys for Three-toed Woodpecker
have been made throughout the analysis area. The species was found throughout the area, with high
concentrations being found in areas where the Spruce bark beetles have killed large numbers of
trees.

The Townsend's Big-eared Bat occurs throughout Western North America including Utah. During the
winter they roost singly or in small clusters. They remain at these sites from October to February.
Migration for these bats usually means a change in location in the same cave or to another nearby
cave.
The Townsend 's Big-eared Bat is very sensrtive to human disturbance. It will readily abandon roosts
when disturbed. Activities that will or may disturb caves or mines should be evaluated to dete: mine
potential impacts to this species (Kunz and Martin 1982; and Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
1980) .

Townsend's Big-eared Bats have been documented using inactive coal mines as hibernaculum on
the Ferron Ranger District duri ng 1992. They have also been found roosting in buildings of the Ferron
Ranger District in the town of Ferron during late summer of 1992. After limrted surveys, no Townsend's
Big-eared Bats have been found in the analysis area. However, rt is still possible they utilize the area
at least seasonally for foraging and roosting.
FLAMMULATED OWL Habitat - Flammulated owls are found throughout the Western United States
including Utah. They can be found in the mixed pine forests, from pine mixed wrth oak and pinyon
at lower elevations to pine mixed with spruce and fir at higher elevations. They have also been found
in aspen and second growth Ponderosa pine. However, they prefer mature Ponderosa pine-Douglasfir forests with open canopies. Large diameter dead trees with cavities are important nest site
characteristics. They avoid forag ing in young dense stands where hunting is difficult. Flammulated
Owls are dependant upon mature conifer stands for nesting. They are also known to avoid cut·over
areas. Flammulated Owls are almost exclusively insectivorous, preying on small to medium sized
moths, beetles, caterpillars, and crickets (Reynolds and Linkhart 1987; Johnsgard 1988; and Bull et
aI1990) .
Flammulated owls have been found in the Quitchupah drainage and the head of the Muddy on the
Ferron/Price Ranger District. All but one of fhrose loc .,' inn~ have been associated with Ponderosa
pine. This location, in the head of the Muddy, is within the analysis area. This location or 'sighting'
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Many other species of wildlife are known to occur in the analysis area. While all species of wildlife are
important, those specifically discussed above are of special interest and concern. When considering,
and providing for, the needs of some species of wildl~e other species needs are often met as well.

3.15 TRANSPORTATION

The area of analysis for transportation planning contains 86.7 miles of system roads in an area of 38.4
square miles. This count includes arterial, collector, and local roads shown on the travel map. Also
included are roads that have been field or photo identified since release of the forest travel map and
therefor are not displayed on the travel map.
Road Density
The current road density is 2.3 miles per square mile.
Traffic Uses
The Mayfield Road cu rrently carries between 50 and t 70 vehicles per day on the west side and
between 24 and 89 vehicles per day on the east side. Use on the west side is 58 percent recreation ,
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20 percent fuelwood activities, 18 percent range activities and 4 percent timber activities. ~~~ on the
east side is 87 percent recreation , 3 percent fuelwood activities and 10 percent range activities. The
Skyline Drive currently carries between 10 and 56 vehicles per day on Ihe south side and between
23 and 33 vehicles per day on the north side. Use on the south side is 65 percent recreation , 0 percent
fuelwood, 25 percent range, and 12 percenl logging activities. Use on the north side is 68 percent
recreation, 7 percent fuelwood activities, and 25 percent range activities. The Link Canyon Road
currently carries between 1 and 13 vehicles per day with 30 percent recreation , 12 percent fuelwood
activities and 58 percent range activities. The Sixmile Road currently carries between 4 and 17
vehicles per day with 71 percent recreation, 10 percenl fuelwood activities and 19 percent range
activities. The Duck Fork Road, #50049, is a higher volume local road that currently carnes up to 17
vehicles per day with 84 percent recreation, 4 percent fuelwood activi~ies and 12 pe.rcent range
activities. The remaining local roads have traffic volumes of under 10 vehicles per day with peak use
occurring from recreation activities during the big game seasons.
Existing Aggregate Sources and Use Status
Three existing aggregate sources are located within the project area. Camel Rock North, located in
township 19 south, range 4 east, section 38, occupies approximately 4.5 acres. Camel Rock South,
located in township 19 south, range 4 east, section 33, occupies approximately 4.5 acres also. Both
sites are currently inactive, but have not been reclaimed . Baseball flat aggregate source IS located
in township 20 south, range 4 east, section 19, and is accessed for local road improvements. If these
sources are used, NEPA analyses will be reviewed and updated as needed.
Travel Time, and Delay

CHAPTER 3
User Access
Forest visitors can usually access the higher elevations on the Forest between July 1 and October
31. Snowdrifts can sometimes be found beyond July 1 and early snows can close people out prior
to October 31 .
Vehicle travel off roads is common during State and Federal holidays and big game hunting seasons.
Each year some roads are lengthened or unwanted roads created by forest users. Based on a 1995
road inventory we estimate there are approximately 17 miles of non-system roads not needed for
future resource management within, and adjacent to, the project area.
3.16 RAN E ALLOTMENTS
There are 4 cattle and 8 sheep allotments that occur partially or wholly within the project area. A total
of 5,377 cattle and 9,223 sheep graze on these allotment area's during the grazing season (6/20-9/30)
for a total of 32,496 Animal Unit Months,( AUMs) of use. These livestock are owned and managed
by 77 permittees mainly from the commun~ies of , Emery, Ferron, Manti, and Mayfield. The livestock
grazing allotments potentially impacted by the proposed action are listed below.
Sanpete Ranger District

Ferron/Price Ranger District

Twelvemile Cattle Allotment
Sixmile Cattle Allotment
Island Lake Sheep Allotment
Sixmile Sheep Allotment

Emery Cattle Allotment
Ferron Cattle Allotment
Blue Lake/Lake Fork Sheep Allotment
Peavine Flat Sheep Allotment
Heliotrope Sheep Allotment
Indian Creek Sheep Allotment
Duck Fork Sheep Allotment

On road #50022, travel time at present is approximately 1 hour from Mayfield to the Twelvemile
Campground; a traveler can expect approximately 0.7 minutes delay per hour of travel due to
encounters and needing to pullover for passing. Starting at the north end of the general analysIs area
on road #50150, traveling past Twelvemile Flat, and continuing on to the south end onto Baseball
Flat, a traveler could expect a 45 minute trip.
3_17 VISUAL LANDSCAPE
Existing Haul Route
The Ferron -Mayfield Road, #50022, is the arteria: serving the Timber Canyon and Twelvemile timber
sales. This section of the Ferron-Mayfield Road has aggregate surfacing to Twelvemile Flat; naturally
occurring rock surfacing is on the upper 2 miles. The collector road serving the TImber Canyon sale
is the Skyline Drive, #50150. In 1994, additional surfacing was placed from the #50061lunctlon to
the #50022 junction.
Forest Development Trails
In addition to roads, there are three established trails with a combined mileage of 3.9 miles in the
analysis area used by recreation traffic. Trail #003 resides within potential sale units 04 and 05 (1 :8
miles) . Trail #022 is adjacent to potential sale unit C2 (0.7 miles). Trail #122 partially resides wrthln
potential sale units G1 and G2 (1.4 miles) . It is estimated that 2 to 3 people per week use these trails
during big game hunting seasons.
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The Manti-La Sal National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) assigned a
visual quality objective (VQO) to each area of the Forest reflecting the desired management emphasis
of the specific area (Figure 3.10). Some of those objectives assigned by the Forest Plan allow a
noticeable degree of change from the existing condition as determined during the visual assessment
conducted in 1986. The three VQO's assigned by the Forest Plan to areas within the project area
include retention, management activities are not visually evident to the casual observer: partial
retention, management activities remain visually subordinate to the characteristic landscape, and
modification, management activities may visually dominate the landscape, but must borrow from
naturally established form , line, texture, and color so they appear similar to natural occurrences.
Forest resource uses or activities should meet the adopted VQO as d isplayed on the Planned Visual
Quality Objective Map (FP, 111-17). Design and implement management activities to blend with the
natural landscape (FP,III -17). Rehabilitate existing projects and areas wh ich do not meet the adopted
Visual Quality Objective(s) (VQO) specified for each man agement unit. Set priorities for rehabilitation ,
considering the following:
• Relati v~ importance of the site and amount of deviation from adopted vao. Foreground views have
the highest priority .
• Length of time it will take natural processes to reduce the visual impacts so that they meet the
adopted VQO.
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FIGURE 3.10
• Length of time it will take rehabil~ation measures to meet the adopted VQO; and

• Benefits to other resource management objectives gained through rehabilitation.
Achieve landscape enhancement through addition, deletion or alteration of landscape elements.

Examples of these include addition of vegetation species to introduce unique form, color or texture
to existing vegetation and vegetation manipulation to open up vistas or screen out undesirable views.
Existing Visual Conditi?n

Visual sensitivity usually varies along any travel corridor. Exceptional views are available as seen from
Skyline Drive, the Ferron·Mayfield road near Ferron Reservoir and Willow Lake, and at points above
lakes and reservoirs, deep or expansive drainages, and steep facing slopes. Views from areas of
concentrated recreation use (both dispersed and developed) outside of these travel corridors have
been classified relative to those who may be fishing, camping, or enjoying the view from their cabin
window. Sites of this type are Duck Fork Reservoir, Emerald Lake, Blue Lake, the Ferron Reservoir
Recreation Complex (including views from cabins and residences) , and Twelvemile Flat Camp·
ground.

s

In summary, the Skyline Drive and Ferron·Mayfield road viewsheds have high visual value. They are

characterized by mountainous terrain which includes rock formations and glacial cirques, panoramic
ridge and valley views (some containing lakes or reservoi rs) , and wildlife; resulting in anraClive, yet
accessible, alpine scenery. Lands adjacent to these corridor viewsheds also considered for timber

salvage possess varying degrees of visual sensitivity due to

pot~ntial

recreation use.

The existing visual condition for all treatment un~s (10,212 acres) was class~ied as 3,221 acres of
Retention (32 percent), 6,471 acres of partial retention (63 percent), and 520 acres of modification
(5 percent) . The Forest Plan Visual Quality Objective Standard as applied to all treatment units was
classified as 14 acres of Retention « 1 percent) , 9,459 acres of partial reten1ion (93 percent), and 739
acres of modification (7 percent).

Forest Plan
Visual Quality
Objectives
LEGEND

Vi SJaI Qual ity
. . Modificciion
CJ Patial Raa1tion
. . Raa1tion
~~~~_ _ _ii1
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3.18 ROADlESS CHARACTER
The Forest Plan does not have a section ent~led ' road less' and does not provide direction or a
desired condition for the roadless character. The issue involves the effects of road building and
associated human activrties on the roadless character of the area. This issue is important to many
people who may want roadless areas kept roadless, unspoiled by human activities, or recommended
for wilqerness. II is equally important to others who want roadless areas developed and made easily
accessible.

Road/ess Areas

The road less characteristics associated with this issue come directly from the Wilderness Act of 1964
and are the same measures used to analyze each roadless area's eligibility for wilderness. The level
at which each roadless area achieves each of these characteristics portrays the area's cond~ion. The
term 'roadless character' refers to an area usually of at least 5,000 acres, without developed and
maintained roads, and substantially natural. Although the inventoried roadless areas have not been
formally recommended for wilderness, they may still possess a roadless character. This EIS does not
analyze the wilderness su~ab i lrty of the roadless areas.

N

~E

The existing condition for each road less area has been defined using the Manti·La Sal National Forest
Roadless Area Review Evaluation (RARE II) analysis (1982) and the associated briefing guide used
for planning efforts related to roadless areas on the Forest. Figure 3.11 , illustrates the location of six
potentially impacted roadless areas in relation to potential treatment units. The narrative description
outlines qualrtative attributes for each area and is organized by the roadless characteristics.

Twe

LEGEND

I::::::J

Project Area

[=:=J

Roadless Area
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Big Bear Canyon
sanpete County, Utah. Approximately 18 air miles from Castle Dale, Utah. Access is from Skyline
Drive (#501 50). 25,782 acres.
Natural Integrity - Use has substantially altered the vegetation and created two-track roads and
associated campsites. There is 21 .8 miles of existing road, 1.0 mile of fence, and eight water
developments. Watershed activity has effectively divided the Ferron Creek unit, and the undeveloped
portion south of Ferron Creek is not unique and is less than 5,000 acres.

CHAPTER 3
R~moteness - Due to proximity to Manti via Sixmile Canyon Road and additional access from Mayfield
via the relatively well traveled road #50022, visitors do not gain a measurable sense of 'remoteness'.
The very apparent presence of two -track roads reinforces the lack of seclusive sense.

Solitude - Due to vehicular access and relatively high use levels, opportunities for solitude are lim~ed.
Primitive recreation , such as camping, hiking, climbing or cross-country skiing is fair and seeing
nature completely undisturbed is non-existent. The level of impact to the landscape is minor and
could be restored by closing and seeding the roads, and removing fire p~s. Challenging wilderness
experiences are also limited.

Apparent Naturalness - Consistent w~h all of the other road less areas located on the Manti division,
this roadless area has been extensively used by man historically for grazing and timber harvest. There
is moderate evidence of human disturbance to a trained observer. The lands surrounding the area

Special Features - Black Mountain and the aspen basins. Other than these scenic attributes, there
are no attractions in the unit.

and some intrusions show the same historic use and much evidence of current mechanized activity
of watershed and range restoration.

Manageability - Manageability of the area as roadless is poor, due to the extensive 4-wheel drive or
primitive roads which exist throughout the area, except on the very steep breaks.

Remoteness - Parts of the area possess a degree of ' remoteness' due to relative inaccessibility north
of the Me Ewan Flats area. This area becomes difficult to reach when access roads are wet or snow
covered. The section of Skyline Drive to the west also becomes impassible under these cond~ions
and access must be gained from road #50022 which requires a 48 mile drive to Ferron.

Sanpete County, Utah. Approximately 13 air miles east of Mayfield, Utah. Access is via Skyline Drive
(#50150) or the Ferron-Mayfield Road (#50022) . 5,196 acres.

Solitude - Except for during the winter months, the 0ppol1unity for solitude is limited due to ease of
accessibility, thus primitive recreation oppol1unities as well as challenging experiences of a wilderness variety are limited.

Natural Integrity - There are 4.7 miles of existing road. This area is small in size and has received a
relatively large amount of impact from off-road vehicle and livestock use, and consequently was not
completely carried through the RARE II process.

Special Features - Attractions are limited to aesthetic viewsheds from isolated vista points. As is
typical with all six of the roadless areas described in this section; cultural/paleontological values may
be present, due to known sites on adjacent lands. However, nothing of significance has been
identified within the area itself.

Apparent Naturalness - In addition to the typical historic grazing and timber use evident to the. trained
observer, the lands surrounding this area show much evidence of current mechanized activity.

Manageability - Manageability of the area as roadless is low for the area south of Ferron Creek, due
to ease of accessibility to and th rough the unit. It currently receives moderate use during the summer
and fall by off road vehicles and during the winter by snowmobiles. North of Ferron Creek, use could
be more easily controlled.

Heliotrope

Remoteness - Due to the proximity of the area to a developed campg round at Twelvemile Flat and
a very accessible recreation complex at Ferron Reservoir, the area has little remote feeling . Any
feeling of seclusion is gained from the dense contler cover present in the higher elevations of the area.
Solitude - Opportunities for solitude are limited due to the predominate ease of accessibility, which
also limits the chance for primitive recreation. Further challenging experiences are almost nonexistent outside of off road vehicle travel and snowmobiling.

Black Mountain

Sanpete County, Utah. Approximately eight air miles southeast of Manti, Utah. Accessed via Six mile
Canyon Road (#50047). 6,580 acres.
Natural Integrity - Historic and current use, espec;ally Off-Road Vehicles (ORV) use, has altered the
area. Th ere are 10.3 miles of road , 2.0 miles of fence, and two water developments.
Apparent Naturalness - The area shows little evidence of man's presence to a trained observer.
Recent slope failures within the area have caused stream channel damage to Sixmile Creek and has
impacted community and irrigation water supplies. The lands surrounding the area show the same
characteristics, but have had additional use as a result of logging, fuelwood gathering , range
improvement, or roading.

Special Features - There are no special features. As indicated by Recreation Visitor Days (RVD) use,
there are very limited attractions. Although a potential T and E plant, Astragulus montll, occurs Within
the unit.
Manageability - Manageability of the un~ is very low. Much of the area is accessible via off road
vehicles, and it currently receives some off-road use in conjunction with big game hunting and
livestock operations.

Muddy Creek-Nelson Mountain
Sanpete and Sevier Counties, Utah. Approximately 4 air miles southwest of Ferron, Utah. Access from
Ferron is via road #50022 and #50043. 54,235 acres.
Natural Integ rity - Coal exploration and development have created many intrusions, a~ have a range
of improvements. The intrusions have cut the area into two parts, the Nelson Mountain top and the
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upper Muddy. The Muddy drainage below the escarpment has an access road to an old coal mine
which reduces the natural integrity to a large extent. The integrity of the rest of the area is diminished
by vegetative changes, roading, and range or mineral intrusions. There are 22.52 miles of existing
road .

Solitude _Opportunity for solrtude is currently fair due to existing ease of accessibility and consequ~nt
use. Access could be restricted and opportunrties for solitude improved.

Apparent Naturalness - This area shows some evidence of human disturbance to a trai ned observer.

Manageability - Manageability of the area as roadless is fair, due to the 4-wheel drive or primttive roads
passing through parts of the area and an indefinite boundary in some places. With some effort In
closing roads, and with some boundary changes, manageability could be Improved.

Remoteness - This area in addition to being large, is initially difficult to access. The road through Link
Canyon is most suited for 4-wheel drive vehicles and is risky at best when wet or snow covered.
Access from other routes is also difficult curing similar conditions. An area to the north west on the
mesa lands above the escarpment is closed during part of the year as winter refug e for big game.
Stands of Ponderosa pine add to one's feeling of being in a unique place. While hiking through these
wooded areas to the precipitous edge of the canyon walls or escarpments a strong sense of isolation
is felt.
Solitude - Opportunities for solitude are limited except on Nelson Mountain and in the Muddy Creek
drainage. This opportunity for solitude is retained in these areas because of the poor accessibility.
Primitive recreation can occur in these areas in the form of challenging hiking, climbing, and camping.
Special Features - The Muddy Creek drainage provides some attractive canyon walls and related
canyon features. Nelson Mountain provides a unique vegetative composttion, containing several
plant associations, and is designated a research natural area. Most of the area's recreation use is
based on hunting. Many two track roads extend down ridges deeply into the area. Historical values
may be present in the form of historic mining facilities.
Manageability - Though the area can be difficult to reach; once there, much of the area is highly
accessible via off road vehicles. Intrusions have cut the area into two parts, the Nelson Mountain top
and th e upper Muddy. Nelson Mountain and the area below the escarpments of the Muddy C.. ~ek
drainage are readily manageable as roadless.

Special Features _Spacial features include the large landslide which occurred in the spring of 1983.

White Mountain
Sanpete and Sevier Counties, Utah. Approximately 16 air miles west of Ferron, Utah. Access is from
Skyline Drive (#50150). 27,700 acres.
Natural Integrity - Non system roads extend into the area from virtually all directions and it currently
rec eives extensive off road vehicle use, especially in conjunction wrth big game hunting. There are
8.59 miles of road, 17.5 miles of fence, and seven water developments.
Apparent Naturalness - The area still shows some evidence of man's presence from typical historic
use to a trained observer. The lands surrounding the area show the same use and much eVidence
of current mechanized activity ,
Remoteness _ The area is relatively close to 1-70 in Salina Canyon to the south and may be readily
accessed from there. There is some sense of isolation at the rorthern and eastern portions. Due to
vegetative openness and topography which allow long views of more developed areas, one does not
have a sense of isolation while in the other portions to the soutn and east.
Solitude _Opportunities for solitude are limited by ease. of acceSSibility. Increased use would further
diminish the r;pportunity for sclitude, due to the spacing of vegetative cover. Pnmltlve recreauonl
challenging experiences are almost non-existent

Twelvemile
sanpete County, Utah. Approximately six air miles east of Mayfield, Utah. Accessed by the FerronMayfield Road (#50022) and lor the Beaver Creek Road (#50290). 10,600 acres.

Special Features - Special features in this area include a prospective research natural area and a
proposed T and E plant, Astragulus montii. There is an outstanding lookout pOint on the northern
boundary above the Three Lakes area.

Natural Integrity - For the most part, the integrity of the area could be restored by rehabilitating man
made intrusions. The area shows some evidence of man's presence in structural range improvements and two-track roads of which there are 12.35 miles.

Manageability _Manageability of the untt as roadless is very low. The only feature that would facilitate
a manageable boundary is the cliff face of Whtte Mountain, which forms han of the northern boundary.
The area is easily accessible from improved dirt roads which border It on all Sides.

Apparent Naturalness - Historic and current use, as well as the acts of nature have altered the
appearance of the area so that it may appear to be less than natural. Recent slope failures and mass
land movements wtthin the area have caused stream channel damage to Twelvemile Creek and has
impacted community and irrigation water supplies. The lands surrounding the area show the same
characteristics, and have had additional use in the form of logging, fuelwood gathering, and range
improvement.
Remoreness - The rough topography present in the area adds to the visitors sense of remoteness.
However, the close proximity to Mayfield and relatively easy access via road #50022 lessens one's
sense of isolation.
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3.19 CULTURAL RESOURCES
The goal of cultural and paleontological resource management is to protect and enhance significant
archaeological, historical, and paleontological resources. LegislatIOn and agency policy gUiding thiS
management can be found in the National Historic PreservatlOnAct of 1966 (NHPA), Execuuve Order
11593, 36 CFR Part 800, the Archaeological Resources ProtectlonAct of 1979 (ARPA as amended),
FSM 2360, the American Religious Freedom Act of 1978, the Nauve Amencan Graves Repatnatlon
Act of 1990 and others. American Indian traditional uses must be conSidered as stipulated In the
American Religious Freedom Act. The Archaeological Resources Protection Act also reqUires federal
land managers to notify, in advance, the appropriate Indian tnbe If a permlned action may result In
harm to any religious or cultural site.
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The Forest Plan provides the following goals, direction, and standards for cultural resources.
_Conduct appropriate studies to provide information necessary for an adequate review of the effect
a proposed undertaking may have on cultural values (FP, 111-16).
eUse a predictive model to determine areas of high and low potential for cultural resources. Design
s~e-specific survey requil ements in various areas on the basis of the predictive model after appropriate review and approval (including State Historic Preservation Office) (FP, 111-16).
eLocate and determine the significances of paleontological, historical and archaeological s~es and,
as appropriate, nominate s~es to the National Register (FP, 111-2).
eProtect cultural, historical and paleontological resources from resource-disturbing activities (FP,
111-10).
eGive adequate consideration of modifications or alterations to proposed undertakings that could
avoid, mitigate or minimize adverse effects (FP, 111-16).
eManage selected historical and archaeological sites for public use, while still protecting the values
of the site (FP, 111-2).
eMake select paleontological, historical and archaeological sites available for study by agencies
involved in research and education (FP, 111-2).
eProtect cultural, historical and paleontological resources from theft and/or vandalism (FP, 111-3) .

It is expected that illegal surface collection will have adversely affected the abil~ to date surface
artifact assemblages at a large proportion of s~es w~hin the project area.
Historic Cultural Resources
We anticipated that a few additional historic sites and their associated roads and trails related to
lumbering, livestock ranching, and recreation which were not indicated on historic maps and records
will be located within areas deemed high probabil~ for prehistoric cu~ural resources when field
surveys are complete.
Traditional Use and Traditional Cultural Sites
As of this time, members of the Ute or Paiute tribes have not expressed an interest or concern
regarding activities in South Manti project area. Further consultation with the Ute and Paiute tribes
regarding trad~ional uses and possible trad~ional cultural s~es is ongoing. Decisions regarding this
consultation will be included in the Record of Decision.
Paleontological Resources

Cultural resources consist of sites, structures, and objects used by prehistoric and historic peoples.
Also included w~hin this broad definition are properties holding special signijicance to the lijeways,
traditions, and social institutions of a local ethnic group, especially Native Americans. Paleontological
resources include the remains of ancient plants and animals at specijic local~ies .
Available data for potentially the affected cultural and paleontological resources within the project
area consists of previous intensive archaeological surveys, an in-depth review of historical references
and maps, and cultural resource surveys from adjacent areas. Historical maps and references dating
from 1893 to 1956 have also been used to describe historic s~es known and likely to be effected w~hin
the project area.
Despite the limited amount of actual survey which has been conducted within the decision area, it
is possible, using existing data to make some preliminary statements concerning prehistoric and
historic cultural resources expected within the project area. Data used in developing these expectations are derived from survey data within the decision area, the results of several other surveys in
adjacent, but highly similar areas, and a stratified sample survey completed specijically for this
project. The stratified model describes and delineates specific areas deemed to have high, moderate
or low potential for containing significant cultural resources that could be effected by the proposed
action.

Prehistoric Cultural Resources
The sensitivity model (Project File) suggests most prehistoric sites can be expected in areas of
relatively level terrain (0-1 0 percent slope). The predictive model further suggests that slopes of 10-20
percent possess only moderate probability and slopes in excess of 20 percent can be considered
as low potential for prehistoric sites. The model suggests that approximately 4,106 acres, or 17
percent of the total project area (24,607 acres) can be classified as high probabil~ , 12,909 acres (52
percent) as moderate probability, and 7,592 acres (31 percent) as low probabil~ for containing
cultural resources within the decision area.

The North Horn Formation outcrops in the area and is renowned for ~s unique and important fossil
mammals. dinosaurs, eggs and lizards. Recent evidence also suggests that the high elevations of
the Wasatch Plateau may have served as a refuge for large extinct species of mammals during the
Late Quaternary geologic period around 10,000 to t 5,000 years ago.
3.20 ECONOMICS
Introduction
The FEIS completed for the Forest Plan (FP EIS, 111-15, IV-6) includes a socioeconomic analysis of
effects of timber harvest on communities surrounding the National Forest. The analysis area for this
project includes Sanpete and Sevier counties and indirectly Carbon and Emery counties. Timber
sales and their associated activities, such as road construction, reconstruction, and post harvest tree
planting have an effect on local communities through their impact on employment. Forests influence
the wood products, government, construction, and recreation sectors. Indirect impacts occur as
these sectors transact additional business with other sectors.

By law, counties receive 25 percent of revenues from Forest Service timber sales. These receipts are
designated for use on schools and roads. Local government receipts fluctuate annually dependent
upon actual volume harvested and the price received for the timber. Prices bid for National Forest
timber are influenced by a number of factors including the value of the wood products and operallng
costs associated w~h removing the timber. Operating costs vary by sale depending on characteristics of the timber, yarding distances, and yarding systems. Timber sales with higher operating costs
reduce sale revenues and, as a result , reduce payments to counties.

There is also evidence to indicate some prehistoric sites have been impacted by historic activities
such as surface collecting by recreationists and hunters and erosion induced by historic overgrazing.

The analysis for this project will use net sale volumes, estimated costs and reven ues, and estimated
appraised values as evaluation criteria of the alternatives on local economies and payme~ts to
counties. The multiplier for total jobs and income to communities generated as a result of timber
harvest is 10.8 jobs per year per million board feet (MMBF) and an income mu~iplier of 555,000 dollars
per MMBF. This information is based on the Manti-La Sal National Forest 1994 fiscal year timber sale
program information reporting system (TSPIRS) report.
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The economic analysis is intended to show a relative difference between the alternatives. Operating
costs and wood product values are influenced by a variety of factors which can fluctuate unexpectedly and significantly increase or decrease the bid value of a timber sale. For example, in September
1992, 2.9 million board feet (MMBF) of dead Engelmann spruce sawtimber was sold for 115 dollars
per MBF. In September 1993, the high bid on 2.2 MMBF of dead Engelmann spruce sawtimber was
1B3 dollars per MBF. Nationally and reg ionally, the reduced availability of Federal timber supplies has
lead to an increasing amount of privately owned timber being harvested by both local wood products
manufacturers and companies from outside of Utah. Sawtimber is being harvested for both local
processing and shipment by railroad to other processing fa ci l~ies outside of Utah. Some private land
sawtimber is being Shipped to ports in Portland, Seattle, and Los Angeles for export.
A new lumber manufacturing facility is planned to be in production spring-1996 near Price, Utah.
Sawlogs could be purchased from local sources w~hin a 1~O - mile radius of the mill. Lumber, pulp,
and other by-products would be placed in the local markets or shipped by truck or ra ilroad to San
Lake cny, Denver, Phoenix, or the West Coast. Initially the sawmill could employee 30 people with
an additional 30 to 40 employees in the logging phase of the operation. Mill capacity could be about
20 MMBF annually. Total employment could eventually total 100 employees.
3,21 ENERGY
For the existing traffic and timber activny, an energy analysis was performed using "Methods for
Evaluating Energy Effects of Forest Management Alternatives" (Schwarzbart and Schmitz, 1982). The
following categories were used in this analysis; Forest management, extraction (logging) , construction and maintenance, transport to mill, processing, and non-logging traffic. Existing energy consumption within the project area was estimated at 35,843 MMBTU per year.
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CHAPTER 4
Potential Effects From Cat ••trophlc Fire:
Relates to the potential compounding of effects caused by high intensity, stand replacement
wildfire.

4.0 INTRODUCTION
Chapter 4 discloses the potential environmental effects and consequences that could result from
Implementation of the a~ernatives considered in Chapter 2. The discussion forms the scientific and
analytical basis of comparison between alternatives. The environmental effects focus on the lands in
the decision area and in some cases on the surrounding lands. The effects narratives account for
all proposed activities and mitigations as described in Chapter 2 and therefore represent a total net
.
effect of the a~ernative on the resource.
This Chapter is organized in the same order as issues addressed in Chapter 2 and the affected
environment described in Chapter 3. For most resource issues the effects common to all action
a~ernatives is described first. followed by the no action (Alternative 1) and action alternatives (Alterna.
tlVes 2. 3, and 4) . Effects and consequences were grouped as described below. In some instances
this organizational structure was modified to reduce narrative redundancy.
Direct and Indirect Effects: Direct effects are caused by the action occurring at the same time
and place. Ind"ect effects are caused by the action and are later in time or farther removed in
distance but are still reasonably foreseeable.
Cumulative Effects: Cumulative effects resu~ from the incremental change over time where
effects of the proposed action are added to effects of other past, present, and r~asonably
foreseeable future actions (regardless of what agency or person undertakes such actions).
Posslbl.e .Conflicts whh Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions: Possible conflicts with plans
and policies of other lunsdlctlons, such as State or County plans, is considered and disclosed.
Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided: Discussion considers and discloses
probable effects that can not be avoided.
Relallonshlp Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity: Relationships between
short·term vs long·term effects and/or productivity are complex. The Forest Plan EIS (IV.l0S)
defines short·term to be generally less than one year and long·term to be generally longer than
10 years. These time frames may vary by resource issue from the Forest Plan and are defined
in the text.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources: Irreversible: A term that describes
the irreversible loss of future options; primarily the extraction or use of nonrenewable resources
such as minerals, cultural resources, or soil productivity. Irretrievable: A term that applies to th~
loss of production or use of natural resources. For example, timber production is lost irretrievably
hlle an area IS selVlng as a winter ski area. The production is irretrievable, but the action is not
"reverSible. If the land·use changes, it is possible to resume production.

:v

Consistency with Forest Plan: Refers to the degree which the implementation of an a~ernative
and anticipated effects conforms or conflicts with 36 CFR 219 (NFMA) regulations and Forest Plan
goals, direction, and standards.

Analysis Methodology
The methodology used to analyze each a~ernative was based primarily on the most current mapped
resource information for the various resources that may be affected. The map information for each
resource was inttially entered into a geographic information system (GIS) and database. Effects were
analyzed spacially and comparatively and then summarized and displayed by resource and by
alternative. A description of each resource map and the GIS methods used to develop the computer
generated maps and related database is contained in the project file.
Resource reports developed for this analysis contain more information than what is presented in this
chapter. These reports are part of the project file, and are available for review at the Manti·La Sal
National Forest SupelVisor's office in Price, Utah.

4.1 LAND STABIUTY
Introduction
In order to identify potential effects to land stability, a land stability map was prepared for the project
area using available geologic information (see Chapter 3 discussion of geologyAand stability). Four
categories of land stability were ident~ied and delineated (unstable, moderately unstable, moderately
stable, and stable) and displayed on Figure 3.2.
The relative risk of landslides occurring naturally in the project area is a function of geologic and
climatic condttions and is common to all a~ernatives. The risk of human activtties in the project area
triggering landslides or accelerating movement on existing landslides is dependent on the existing
stability and the changes to existing condttions caused by spec~ic activttie. or faciltties.
As described in Chapter 3, mortality of spruce trees in the project area is causing a decrease in land
stability. As the trees die, soil moisture is increased because the amount of moisture absorbed by
the trees and evaporated into the air (transpiration) is decreased. The resu~ing increase in the
amount of water retained in the ground generally decreases land stability by causing increased pore
pressures, decreased cohesion, lubrication, and increased weight. Another factor that decreases
land stability is the loss of support or bunressing as the tree root systems decay.
It is assumed that the removal of dead and dying trees would not, in ttsefl, affect land stability.

Increases in soil moisture are already occurring due to tree mortality. Stumps and root systems would
remain in·place, prOViding su~port . The decrease in weight or loading on the land (tree surcharge)
by removing dead and dying trees is expected to be a negligible change. Dead and dying trees
rapidly decrease in weight by loss of moisture and deterioration.
The accelerated decrease in evapotranspiration rates associated with the removal of live 'high risk'
trees proposed under alternatives 3 and 4 is generally expected to be negligible because the trees
are expected to live for S years or less based on the rate of infestation advance (personal communica·
tion, Greg Montgomery) . Changes in evapotranspiration rates caused by damage to understory
vegetation by skid roads, new road construction, and reconstruction of existing roads is also expect·
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ed to be negligible. Disturbance to understory vegetation is expected to be 15-21 percent for
ground-based logging and 3-4 percent for helicopter logging (Megahan, 1980) and would recover
within 3-5 years.

ing erosion in the landslide area. The vegetation would be lost until ~ is restored by natural processes.
Sediment could reach drainages where the landslides extend into them or where vegetation buffers
are not adequate to provide an efficient Mer. The project area contains many existing and ancient
landslides. The effects of land instabil~ are common to the area. It is not possible to calculate how
much sediment production could increase or how much sediment would reach streams.

The potential for log decks and equipment to load the heads of existing landslides and reactivate
them is considered to be negligible because existing slides will be avoided and operations will be
confined to working in dry conditions. Typically the dry field season is July 1 to October 1. New
landslides and renewed movement of existing slides is rare during this time.

Landslides could damage existing roads and trails requiring repair and increased maintenance.
Cumulative Effects

Activities that have the greatest potential to affect land stability include the construction of new roads
and staging areas, reconstruction of existing roads, and efforts to accelerate reforestation by plantings. Construction of new roads and staging areas and reconstruction of existing roads would
change topography, slope support conditions, and drainage. Accelerated reforestation by plantings
of spruce under the action alternatives could accelerate re-establishment of evapotranspiration and
slope support conditions that existed prior to the insect infestation. The potential for these activities
to affect land stability would be greatest in areas mapped as unstable and least in areas mapped as
stable.
The area affected by a landslide can range from the landslide area ~self to several miles downstream
within the affected watershed. Damage to facilities and the potential loss of vegetation would usually
be localized, while the effects to water quality from additional sediment production could extend
several miles downstream. Landslides generally occur in late winter and spring during wet conditions
associated w~h snowmelt and runoff. Shallow landslides such as rock falls and debris flows occur
very rapidly. The area usually becomes stable later in the summer under drier cond~ions . Deepseated landslides such as earth flows and complex slides and slumps move more slowly but reach
a general state of equilibrium and stabilize during the summer months. Movement can be renewed
each spring during wet conditions for many years until the system reaches overall equilibrium.
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES (No Action and Action Alternatives)
Direct and Indirect Effects
If the insect infestation continues to kill trees as expected, the decreasing number of live spruce could
increase landslide potential and frequency_Tree mortal~ would decrease the rate of evapotranspiration and increase the proportion of water retained in the ground. The loss of soil support or anchoring
provided by the tree root systems would also decrease land stability as the root systems decay.
Reports by the Forest Service from southeast Alaska (Swanston, 1974) indicate that the number of
landslides from cut-over areas (live harvest) increases within 3 to 5 years after logging. The resu~s
from large areas of tree mortality are expected to be similar. Root decay rates are probably slower
in the South Manti area due to lower precip~ation .
The potential for low magnitude/high frequency landslides (isolated landslides that occur due to
changes in localized conditions) would increase. The potential for human activ~ies to trigger landslides could also increase. The potential for low frequency/high magn~ude landslide events, which
are attributed to severe regional high precipitation cycles, could also increase slightly. Increased soil
moisture and loss of support could decrease the amount of precipitation and duration of wet cycles
needed to trigger such an event. The recurrence frequency of an event similar to the 1983/1984
flood/landslide event is estimated at approximately 125 years.

Human activities and a~erations to the land since European settlement have had the general cumulative effect of decreasing land stability.
Overgrazing and extensive man caused fires in the late 1800s caused extensive decreases in
vegetation cover and divers~ that have most likely increased the potential for landslides. These
changes resu~ed in increased runoff, severe erosion, and frequent severe flooding and mudflows
during the late t800s and early 1900s (Reynolds, 1911). There is no written information on the
occurrence of landslides during this time, but ~ can be assumed that shallow landshdes such as
debris flows were extensive_ This would be the expected outcome of the vegetation changes described in early I~erature and would account for the severe mudflows in the canyons. Intensive
management since establishment of the Manti Forest in 1902 and 1903 has resu~ed in sign~icant
increases in vegetation divers~ and biomass (Manti-La Sal N.F., 1992). The decrease in frequency
of severe floods and mudflows, especially during the dry summer season, ie , ates that improved
vegetation cond~ions have decreased the frequency of shallow high f' _~uency/low magnitude
landslides such as debris flows, but the potential is probably greater than ~ was before European
settlement. The potential for low frequency/high magn~ude landslide events has most likely also
increased but to a lesser degree.
Development of a network of roads in areas mapped as unstable and moderately unstable within and
adjacent to the project area has increased the potential for landslides. The increased potential is due
to changes to natural slope support cond~ions and drainage.
Spec~ic projects completed w~hin and adjacent to the project area in the last 15 years are listed in
Appendix A.t . Of these, the projects that could have caused changes to land stability Include the hve
timber sales and prescribed burns. The live timber sales have been small isolated sales totalling
approximately 120 acres. The major~ of the harvested area has been on stable and moderately
stable lands. Mon~oring has not shown any new landslides in the project areas. The prescribed burns
could have increased the potential for landslides. Once understory vegetation and aspen recover in
these areas, land stability should increase. No new landslides are evident in the burned areas.

The Jungle prescribed burn (2,000 acres) is planned w~hin an unstable area and could increase the
potential for landslides, especially high frequency/low magn~ude landslides. The risk would likely
decrease as understory vegetation and aspen recover.
Ongoing and planned tree plantings in live and salvage harvest areas should accelerate reforestation, therefore, increasing land stability.
Possible Conflicts with Plans and Policies 01 Other Jurisdictions

New landslides and renewed movement of existing landslides would most likely resu~ in increased
sediment production w~hin the affected watersheds. Existing vegetation would be removed, increas-

There would be no conflicts. The infestation and associated decrease in land stability is naturally
occurring.
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Probable Environmental Effects Thai Cannot be Avoided
Increased potential lor landslides caused by the insect inlestation and tree mortality cannot be
avoided.
Relallonshlp Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity
The effects on land stability would be long·term. They would last until the insect killed trees are
replaced by natural regrowth . It would take 30 to 100 years for this to occur, depending on site·
specific conditions.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
Increases in landslide potential caused by human activity are irretrievable but probably not irreversible because actions can be taken to increase land stability. The occurrence 01 a landslide would be
irreversible. Decreases in land productivity and water quality due to landslides would be irretrievable
but not irreversible because actions could be taken to replace productivity.
Consistency with NFMA/Fc,est Plan Standards
All 01 the a~ernatives would be consistent w~h NFMA and Forest Plan standards. The infestation and
related tree mortality that is decreasing land stability is naturally occurring. A land stability analysis
has been completed and planned lacilities and activ~ies would be designed to minimize the potential
for inducing landslides.

CHAPTER 4
Construction of new roads and staging areas and the reconstruction of existing roads in unstable and
moderately unstable areas (Table 4.1) could induce localized landslides (high frequency/low magnl'
tude), especially on steep slopes and wet areas fed by spnngs. Deep cuts and fills on slopes could
result in loss of support, loading, and a~eration of natural drainage. Fill slopes could become unstable
if not adequately drained. The potential for inducing landslides would be minimized by aVOiding
unstable areas, slopes greater than 40 percent, and existing landslides where practicable. Where
these areas cannot be avoided, roads would be designed to minimize changes to topographiC and
drainage conditions.
Locating log deck areas at the head of existing landslides could load thes~ areas, changing the
equilibrium of the landslide and increasing the potential for reactIVatIOn. ThiS would be of greater
concern during wet cond~ions in the spring and fall. The potential for IndUCing new landslides or
reactivating existing landslides would be minimized by confining operations to the dry summer
months.
II annual precipitation remains near or below average levels, the potential for inducing .Iandslides or
for facil~ies to be damaged by naturally occurring landslides would be ml~lmal. Dunng cycles of
above average precip~ation, causing saturation of unstable slopes and associated surficial matenals,
the risk of inducing landslides or for facil~ies to be damaged by natural landslides would be slgn~I'
cantly higher.
The risk of facil~ies triggering landslides or to be damaged by natural landslides would be high in
the areas delineated as unstable. The risk in moderately unstable areas would be moderate. It would
be moderate to low in moderately stable areas and low in stable areas. The risk of these facil~ies to
be damaged by natural land~lides would be only slightly lower.

ALTERNATIVE 1
Continued tree mortality would increase the potential for landslides as described above. II extensive
wildlires occur due to the increase 01 dry fuels (dead trees), land stability would be decreased. The
loss of understory vegetation and remaining live trees (Spruce, Subalpine fir, and Aspen) would
compound the decrease in evapotranspiration caused by the insect infestation.
Under this alternative there are no spec~ic plans to replace insect killed stands by tree planting.
Reh a bil~ation of burned areas would probably be lim~ed to seeding of understory species. It is
therefore assumed that reforestation would occur very slowly by natural processes. It is estimated
that in well stocked areas (areas with some live immature spruce that survive) about 30 years (see
watershed description for the no action alternative in this chapter) would be needed for tree growth
and reforestation to establish evapotranspiration levels similar to those that existed prior to the recent
insect infestation. In other areas this recovery would take 30 to 100 years, and some formerly timbered
areas would revert to meadows.
ALTERNATIVE 2
Direct and Indirect Effects
Land stability has been decreased by the insect infestation as described above. The rencoval of dead
and dying trees would not, in itself, cause further decreases. Land stability could be increased.
Removal of dead and dying trees (dry fuels) on 5,649 acres could decrease the potential intensity,
and size of wildfires (Chapter 4, Fuels/Fire). This would in turn decrease the potential for fire related
damage to remaining soil·protecting vegetation and resulting landslides.
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Table 4.1 displays the amount of new road construction and reconstruction of existing roads in. miles
and acres of disturbance in unstable and moderately unstable zones. There would be 10.2 miles of
new construction and 16.0 miles of reconstruction on stable and moderately stable (lOW risk) land
stability zones.
TABLE 4.1
Length and Area of Road Disturbance by
Unstable and Moderately Unstable Land Stability Categories
For Alternative 2
Unstable
H igh Risk

Moderatety Unstablo

New Road Construction
Miles
Acres

' .6
11 .4

• .2
20.1

Road Reconstruction
Miles
Acres

2.6
6.'

13.1

7.2
17.8

13.6
33.2

Activity

Moderate Risk

5.'

TOTAL

MilES
ACRES
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Cumulative Effects
The effects of tree mortality and other activities on land stability common to all alternatives and those
discussed specific to this alternative above could occur.
Possible Conflicts with Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions
There would be no conflicts since roads would be located, designed, and constructed to minimize
the potential for inducing landslides.
Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided
It is not likely that this alternative could be implemented without the discussed effects.
Relationship Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity
Table 4.1 displays the length and area of disturbance for construction and reconstruction of roads
in the unstable and moderately unstable stability zones. Existing roads, including those portions of
roads that are reconstructed for the project, would remain indefin~ely. New project roads would be
used by timber operators and the Forest Service for the I~e of the sales and reforestation efforts
(estimated at 10 years). They would then be partially rehabilitated. This would include replacing
existing drainages, scar~ing and seeding the road surface, and installing water bars to pre'Jent
erosion. Successful revegetation 0 1 understolY vegetation would take approximately 5 years. Reestablishment of mature trees would take at least 30 years. In terms of land stability, changes in slope
configuration that could decrease stability would be permanent. Replacement of natural drainages
could decrease landslide potential by allowing unrestricted drainage across the road prism. Replacement of tree root systems to provide soil support and decrease soil moisture would not take place.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
Increased potential for landslides would be irretrievable but not irreversible because actions can be
taken to increase stabil~. The occurrence of a project induced landslide would be irreversible.
The loss of vegetation and soil due to a project induced landslide would be irretrievable. Landslide
caused sediment increases in streams, ponds, and reservoirs would also be irretrievable. The loss
of topsoil could be considered irreversible because replacement of soils by natural processes is velY
slow.

Helicopter logging on slopes greater than 40 percent is not likely to increase the potential for
landslides. Only about 3-4 percent of the understolY vegetation would be disturbed in the areas
helicopter logged (Megahan, 19BO).
The potential for landslides in unstable and moderately unstable areas caused .b y wildfires would be
decreased. Removal of dead and dying trees could decrease the potential Intens~, and size of
wildlires over 10,212 acres.
As compared to Alternative 2, this alternative would require no new add~ional roads in unstable(high
risk) or moderately unstable (moderate risk) areas. It would require additional road reconstructIOn of
0.2 mile in unstable areas and O.B mile in moderately unstable areas.Table 4.2 shows the length and
area of disturbance for construction 01 new roads and reconstruction of eXisting roads wrth,n the
unstable and moderately unstable land stability categories. There would be 10:2 miles of new
construction and 19.7 miles of reconstruction on stable and moderately stable (lOW fisk) land stability
zones. The additional disruption of vegetation by skidding and use of helicopter loading areas would
be insignfficant from a land stabil~ standpoint.
TABLE 4.2
Length and Area of Road Disturbance by
Unstable and Moderately Unstable Land Stability Categories
For Alternative 3
Activity

Unstable
High Risk

Moderately Unstable
Moderate Risk

New Road Construction
Mites
Acres

4.6
11.5

• .2
20.1

Road Reconstruction
Miles
Acres

2 .•
6 .•

6.2
15.0

7.4

14.4
35.1

TOTAL
MilES
ACRES

1B.3

ALTERNATIVE 4
Direct and Indirect Effects

ALTERNATIVE 3
Direct and Indirect Effects
This alternative could increase the potential for landslides in the E, F, and G un~s for a period of 5
years or less. If anempts to disrupt the insect epidemic are unsuccessful, ~ is estimated that the live
spruce Vlould live for an add~ional 5 years (personal communication Greg MontgomelY). If successful, land stability would be increased in the long-term by saving some portion of the existing live
stands of Engelmann spruce. This would provide higher evapotranspiration rates and soil support
by live tree root systems.
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The impacts would be the same as Mernative 3 except they would not occur in the inventoried
road less areas and the potential for road construction and reconstruction to Induce landslides In the
remaining project area would be reduced. The potential for landslides in unstable and moderately
unstable areas would be decreased. Removal of dead and dying trees could decrease the potential
intensity, and size of wildfires over 7,015 acres 01 the project area.

As compared to Alternative 3, new road construction would be reduced by 0.4 mile in unstable (high
risk) areas and 3.0 miles in moderately unstable (moderate risk) areas. Road reconstruction would
be reduced by 2.5 miles in moderately unstable areas.
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As compared to Alternative 2, new road construction would be decreased by 0.4 mile in unstable
(high risk) and 3.0 miles in moderately unstable (moderate risk) areas. Road reconstruction would
be increased by 0.2 mile in unstable areas and decreased by 1.7 miles in moderately unstable areas.
Table 4.3 shows the length and area of disturbance for construction of new roads and reconstruction
of existing roads within the unstable and moderately unstable land stability categories. There would
be 7.9 miles of new construction and 20.4 miles of reconstruction on stable and moderately stable
(low risk) land stability zones.
TABLE 4,3
Length and Area of Road Disturbance by
Unstable and Moderately Unstable Land Stability Categories
For Alternative 4
Activity

New Road Construction
Miles
Acres

Unstable
High Risk

4.2
10.4

Moderately Unstable
Moderate Risk

5.2

TOTAL
MILES
ACRES

TABLE 4.4
Acres Ground·Based Logged by Soli Map Unit, Erosion Hazard, and Alternatives
Soil Map Unit

Erosion Hazard

AHernative 2 Acres

Atternative 3 Acres

Alternative 4 Acres

1

Low

48

48

45

2

Moderate

18

18

17

3

Low

6

6

6

4

Moderate

337

337

326
21

8

High

21

21

45

High

2

2

2

46

Moderate

420

420

359

4'4

Moderate to low

2,179

2,179

1,510

4'5

Low

1,323

1,323

967

600

Moderate

924

924

439

602

Moderate

5

5

4

700

Moderate

358

358

232

12.5

Road Reconstruction
Mi/es
Acres

Id b
und based logged on the different soil map
Table 4.4 displays the number of acres that w~u a ~ ~~~ng a'nd by each action anernative. This table
units (described in Chapter 3), by SOil erosion . az r
,
will be referred to under each action alternatIVe.

2.8
6.8

3.7
8.9

7.0

8.9
21.4

17.2

4.2 SOfLS
IntrodUction
The Forest Service has the responsibility, and is regulated by law, to maintain soil productivity and
not to irreversibly damage the soil by management activ~ies. Mitigation measures and stipulations
will be applied to each action anernative to assure that soil prOductivity is maintained.

.
.
. I I't may also be a benefit In
Although exposing bare soil may increase the SOil
erOSion
potentia,
preparing a seed bed for new regeneration to get started.

Anernatives were evaluated by comparing the type of lands (soil map un~s) to be harvested, the type
of logging systems to be used, the acres of harvest, landings and pads, and the amount of roads
needed. Estimates were made of the type and intensity of soil disturbance antiCipated from each
alternative and what the con.equences of these impacts would be.

" '1
d ervice areas. Areas identijied as having
.
Soil compaction Will occur on landings, Slkl'd trta'r~eapnro~em and prepare the soil for the establish.
significant compaction Will be scanfled to a eVla e
ment and growth of planted or natural vegetation.

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
The action anernatives will resun in soil disturbance from the contact of logs and equipment wijh the
land surface. Based on research by Megahan, 1980 (in GUides for Predicting Sediment Yields) it is
estimated that about 15 to 20 percent of the area will have bare soils after ground.based logging. It
is estimated that soil erOSion rates would range from about 0.1 to 2.0 tons per acre per year over the
ground· based logged areas, and would decrease over time as vegetation is increased.

cts on the soil. Low intensity fires may benefij the
.
. . I'
Burning can have either adverse or b~neflcla Impa
i t nse wildfire could eliminate the surface
soil and vegetation by releaSing nutnents, Wherea\an n e. matter and expose the soil to severe
organiC cover, reduce microorganisms, burnhthe sal or~:n~~tives v.:ould be conducted under pre.
erosion Controlled burning of slash under t e action a r
.
scriptio~s that would not cause signijicant adverse impacts to the SOil resource.
. act
theland
soil stability
resource
displacement,
ct ' on
n on
forbya discussion
on
Any landslides that may occur could have severe ~mp
mixing, and increased surface erOSion. Reference t e se 10
landslides.
. d
nder each
action alternative.
This
eg~tative
production.
Erosion control
New road building and road reconstruction WOUI~ b~ r:;u~e
would reSult in major soil displacement and take dan 0 t °ct~n reconstruction, and use to control
measures will be implemented as a part of all roa cons ru
,
excessive soil erosion.
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Cumulative Effects

Cumulative Effects

Soil impacts would be added to two previous timber sales, recreational use, range use, and an
existing watershed improvernent project in the area. The total effect would be within soil productivity
standards for the overall area.

There would be no cumulative effects to soil productivity from no action.

Possible Conflicts with Plans and POlicies of Other Jurisdictions

There would be no conflicts related to soils.

There would be no confiicts

w~ h

plans and policies of other jurisdictions for soil management.

Possible Conflicts With Plans and Pollclea of Other Jurisdictions

Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided

Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided

There would be an increased chance for intense wildfire which could damage the soil resource.

There would likely be some local spots where soil disturbance, erosion, or burning would cause soil
damage. These cannot be quan@ed here because management effort will be toward avoiding and
mitigating damages through the application of best management practices.

Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity

Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment of Resources

The predicted soil erosion (ates are within soil loss tolerance limits to maintain long term soil
productivity. Soils would be taken out of production where nonproductive use is dedicated for roads,
landings, and service areas. Upon rehabil~ation the soils would again be productive.

Long term productivity would be maintained unless a wildfire caused severe soil damage.

There would be no irreversible and irretrievable comm~ment of soil resources under the no action
alternative.
Consistency With Forest Plan Standards

Adequate amounts of organiC materials would be left for nutrient cycling and surface protection. The
10 to 15 tons per acre of coarse woody debris to be retained is consistent w~h requirements found
in research,(Graham and others, 1994).

No action would be consistent with the Forest Plan standards to protect the soil.
ALTERNATIVE 2

Some soil compaction from ground·based logging would not be treated but the soil will return to near
natural density in a few years (estimated within 5 years).
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
Soil lost by soil erosion wou ld be considered irretrievable and some may be considered irreversible.
In general, the soil lost by this project would not cause an irreversible impact because the amount
lost would be less than the amount of natural soil formation required to maintain long term productivi·
ty.
Consistency With Forest Plan Standards
Soil management related to this project is consistent

w~h

Forest Plan standards and guidelines.

Direct and Indirect Effects
Most of the ground.basec1logging activities would occur on soil map un~s 414 and 415, which have
a low to moderate soil erosion potential, (Table 4.4) . This would represent 3,502 acres.of the total
5,640 acres. Only 23 acres would be on soil map un~s w~h a high. soil erosion potential rating for bare
soil. On these un~s, map untts 8 and 45, the ground·based logging actIVity would be on the low end
of the slope range for the untts.
About 23 miles of new roads would take about 56 acres of land out of production for varied periods.
About 9.4 miles of new road would remain open for use after the timber sale has been completed.
In addition, 10.4 miles of existing roads would receive major reconstruction, of the reconstructed
roads 8.6 miles would remain open for use after the timber sale.

ALTERNATIVE 1

Risk of soil damage from an intense wildfire would be reduced across 5,640 acres following harvest
because of reduced fuel loading. The remaining acres would have the same risk of potential damage

Direct and Indirect Effects

to soils as Anernative 1.

Under the no action anernative there would be no new soil disturbance from management activ~ies ,
and the soil would develop in a near natural seHing. Large amounts of woody organic materials would
be added to the surface and contribute to soil protection and development. Some nutrients would
be held in the woody materials until decomposed or released by fire. A potential problem would exist
from the fuel buildup that could resun in an intense fire which could cause sign~icant soil damage.

ALTERNATIVE 3
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Direct and Indirect Effects
The area logged by ground·based methods in this alternative would be the same as in Anernative
2, (Table 4.4) . There would be slightly more surface disturbance, however, due to the addrtlonal
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h~rvest of some green spruce trees. Road systems would be about the same as in Alternative 2

with

a out 56 acres being taken out of production by new roads.

Consistency with the Forest Plan and NFMA

The 4,572. acres logged by .helicopter would receive very few soil impacts. There would be an
estimated Increase In bare sOil of three to four percent based on research (Megahan 1980) " G 'd
:or Predicting Sediment Yields .. This would result in an insigni!icant increase in soil e;osion. '~~Iic~~t~~
Ogtgl Inghwbo.UI.ld reqUire the addition of 22 pad sijes that would temporarily take land out of production
un I re a I !tated.

All alternatives comply with the requirements of the Clean Air Act and the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the State of Utah. All alternatives are consistent wijh the Forest Plan and NFMA.

RiSk
of soil damage from an intense wildfire would be reduced across 10 212 acres following harvest
because of reduced fuel loading.
'
ALTERNATIVE 4
Direct and Indirect Effects
This a~emative would have 3,928 acres logged by ground-based methods (Table 4 4) and 3 987
acres logged by helicopter. An increase of up to 20 percent bare ground could be expected o~ the
~oun~-Iba~ed ~Ogged lands, and an increase of three to four percent bare ground on helicopter
th gge a~ s. Ince most of the forested sijes have nearly 100 percent ground cover to start with
ere wou d g.en~rally be at least 80 percent ground cover after tractor logging. This amount oi
gr~Und cover IS likely to.offer adequate soil protection; and coupled with erosion control practices
SOl erosion should be rr 11mal. The little amount of soil exposed from helicopter logging would relat~
to an Ins,gnff,cant chan ~d In sOil erosion rates. Soils would be altered along 17.3 miles of new roads
~nd 8.8 miles of reconstructed roads . After completion of the timber sale 5.6 miles of new road would
e added to the system. This would result in a loss of soil available for vegetative production.
Risk of soil damage from an intense wildfire would be reduced across 7,015 acres following harvest
beCaul se of reduced fuel loading. The remaining acres would have the same risk of potential damage
to SOl s as AtternatlVe 1.

4.3 AIR QUALITY
Introducl/on
Elevations wijhin the project range from about 8,500 ft to nearly 11 000 ft above sea level and are

~ominantIY. above 10,000 ft. Wind velocities are often high across the Skyline Ridge The potential
h~~~,spers,on of smoke, engine emissions and dust that might be produced during' this project is

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES (Alternatives 2,3,4)
Direct and Indirect effects
No violations of the applicable air quality standards are anticipated since the applicable regulations
and agreements would be implemented. This project is likely to produce engine emissions from the
equipment used, smoke from slash disposal and fugitive dust. Most of these pollutants are smaller
than PM10, which is a health concern, and are regulated by all current standards. The Affected
Environment Section provides values for many of the components of exhaust from internal combustion engines that may be aggravated by the emissions from engines associated with the project and
smoke from prescribed fires. Nearby areas of the Ferron Reservoir Valley, Duck Fork Reservoir Valley
and the Forest road network may be affected by burning and/or dust for a short duration.
Number of motors: The addijion of many vehicles and motors associated wijh logging equipment
could increase the levels of pollutants in the air. This will vary by the number of motors and fuel
consumption. Because of the remote location, and high elevation no adverse affects are anticipated.
Dust: Dust may affect recreation use, including visibil~ at the reservoirs and along the roads. These
effects would be short duration.
Smoke from fires: Some slash would be burned. All prescribed burning will be in accordance wijh
the air quality regulations. A burning plan is to be prepared at the time of burning. The plan will be
in compliance with the Memorandum of Understanding between State of Utah Air Conservation
Committee and the U.S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service dated 1989. The MOU describes
the conditions and procedures for prescribed fires within the National Forest. Wildfires may occur
during times of poor dispersion and/or may contribute to regional haze.
Although high intensity (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortality of spruce in infested areas will result in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probability of more frequent , high intenSity wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) fires
could compound the adverse effects to air quality. The degree of effect will depend on the time of
year, the amount of smoke, duration of fire, and alternative selected. All action alternatives reduce
the risk of large, intense wildfire by treating mortal~ created fuels to varying degrees. Alternative 2
would treat fuels over 5,640 acres, alternative 3 over 10.212 acres, and alternative 4 over 7,015 acres.

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES (No Action and Action Alternatives)
Cumulal/ve Effects
There arbe no cumulative effects on air quality when considered with the list of past present and
reasona ly foreseeable future actions.
'
,

Chemical spraying: Chemicals used to protect spruce trees in and around developed and dispersed
recreation areas CQuid become air-born and affect human health as well as kill other insects within
about one quarter mile of the spraying activities. Risk to humans and other insects is reduced by
proper application under specific conditions specified in the contract.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
Smoke from prescribed fire, emissions from motors. and fug~ive dust could contribute to regional
haze and localized air pollution. The effects would be w~hin Air Quality Standards.
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ALTERNATIVE 1
Direct and Indirect Effects
Wildfires may occur during times of poor dispersion and/or may contribute to regional haze.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. With no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of significant impacts from wildfire. The fire
would burn until either fuels have been consumed or the conditions change to aid in extinguishment.
This alternative is the greatest threat to air quality from smoke.

Hydrologic recovery, the return of streamflow to pre·epidemic cond~ions, will take about 30 years,
(Potyondy and Stender, 1982; Hibbert, 1979; and Aygarn, 1971). The Increases In flow Will occur
becau se the evapotranspiration rates are reduced as the trees die. The lack of leaves and the
openings in the forest allows snow to be blown off of the trees and settle on tne ground. The snow
piles deeper, takes longer to men and has less exposure to the wind. Less snow sublimates. Less
water is transpired by the plants. More water inMrates and then reappears as streamflow. These
increases will gradually diminish as the forest reoccupies the s~e.
The changes in the timing of water yield are more water later in the summer due to delayed snowmelt.
The peak flows from snowmeh are not expected to be increased.

There would be an increased potential for wildfire which could occur when smoke dispersion is poor.

Although high intensity (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortality of spruce in infested areas will result in incre~sed fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increaSing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probability of more frequent, high intensity wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) flies
could compound the adverse effects to water quantity caused by increased water flow as prevIously

4.4 WATER QUANTITY

mentioned.

EFFECTS CO"\lON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES

Cumulative Effects

Direct and Indirect Effects

Several thousand acres of prescribed fires have been ident~ied as past actions. By the time this
salvage sale is in operation the burn areas should have. rec?vered and no cumulatIVe effects are
anticipated. These fires were intended to remove Subalpine fll and release .aspen as the dominate
vegetation on the s~es. This change should ~,ave a small effect on the water Yield for a penod of about
5 years. The hydrologic recovery is shorter than for spruce because the vegetation types are different
and the aspen component is expected to quickly occupy the site.

Probable Effects That Cannot Be Avoided

Water yield will increase as a resun of the beetle epidemic killing the spruce. Using an average annual
increase of 4.7 inches of water for the areas infected with beetles, the increases by watershed will
be about:
Muddy Creek by 860 acre feet or 3 percent of the mean annual flow at the Forest Boundary.

Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided
Ferron Creek by 860 acre feet or 2 percent of the mean annual flow at the Forest Boundary.
Twelvemile Creek by 270 acre feet or 1 percent of the mean annual flow atthe Forest Boundary.
Six mile Creek by 360 acre feet or 2 percent of the mean annual flow at the Forest Boundary.

The average water yield increases from this epidemic probably exceed ten percent for several of the
subwatersheds analyzed. In Duck Fork Creek and Little Horse Creek in the Ferron Creek Drainage
and Greens Hollow, Mill Fork, Black Fork, Emerald Creek and North Fork of Muddy Creek the average
water yield increases without logging are likely to cause an adjustment of the channels which would

increase the sediment loads.
Total

2,350 acre feet
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources

Muddy Creek gage is rated as fair which means that the measurements are plus or minus 15 percent.
Ferron Creek is rated as poor which is less than 15 percent; The Twelvemile gage was discontinued;
Six Mile Creek is estimated from the St~te Hydrologic Atlas. The mean annual flow of Muddy Creek
is reported at 28,020 acre feet per year plus or minus 4,203 acre feet per year. 4,203 acre feet per
year far exceeds the increase of 860 acre feet shown above for Muddy Creek. The increase therefore,
is not measurable within the precision of the gage.
The increased flows from the epidemic in seven streams will probably cause severe channel alter,
at ions (bed and bank erosion). When the increases are compared with normal water yield as shown
in the Hydrologic Atlas for Utah and assessed on a subwatershed basis, seven streams will have
increased flows of more than ten percent (Project File). These are: Duck Fork and Little Horse Creeks
in the Ferron Drainage and Greens Hollow, Mill Fork, Black Fork, Emerald Creek and North Fork of
Muddy Creek in the Muddy Creek Drainage. Ten percent is a rule of thumb that says that when water
yield is increased by about 10 percent then the channel is likely to change. Some research indicates

that in some instances less than ten percent increase in flow has caused channel changes.
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The water yield increases are Irreversible and Irretrievable for 30 years.
Consistency With NFMAIForest Plan Standards
All Mernatives are consistent w~h the Watershed Management sections of the Forest Plan and NFMA
which requ ires that water yield augmentation will only be attained incidentally from other prolects.
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
There will be slightly more water available for downstream use. The amount wiU not be measurable
(see water quantity discussion, effects common to all alternatives above, regarding gage precIsion) .
Models 01 the logging and road construction show minimal changes In water Yield. Logging and road
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construction will remove green trees with minor increases in water yield. Since roads are narrow, most
of the water will be used by adjacent vegetation. These increases will be minimal. Precip~ation on
the road surfaces will be concentrated in ditches and runoff will increase. The effect on flooding and
total water yield would be minimal.

2 track roads) . The effect would be to increase the existing sediment loads and to reduce the percent
change as a result of logging. Bed and bank erosion are mostly effected by increased water Yield
and/or activities that remove vegetation from the riparian areas. Mass movements are related to the
geologic cond~ions and climatiC wet cycles.

Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. W~h no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of significant impacts from wildfire. The fire
would burn until either fuels have been consumed or the cond~ions change to aid in extinguishment.

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES

ALTERNATIVE 2

The past land management practices have greatly reduced the surface erosion and sediment loading
that began with grazing and logging practices of the early 1900's, (Rapin, t976). Continued .,mprovements in grazing practices have resutted in reduced erosion on many a~eas that had been Identified
as needing erosion control work and a final recommendation that erosion IS now wrth,n acceptable

Direct and Indirect Effects
Logging and road construction will remove green trees from 188 acres with minor increases in water
yield.
5,640 acres of the total project area will receive treatment (removal of dead trees and fuels reduction)
that will create a mosaic of openings and fuel breaks throughout the analysis area, thereby reducing
the potential of a high intens~ stand replacement fire.
ALTERNATIVE 3
Direct and Indirect Effects
Logging, road construction and helipads will remove green trees from 206 acres with minor increases
in water yield. Removing green trees would reduce transpiration and increase water yield for as long
as the trees would have lived. If the trees are killed by beetles before the logging, then there would
be no effect on water yield.
10,212 acres or virtually all of the analysis area (affected by mortality from spruce beetle), will receive
treatment thereby reducing the potential of a stand replacement fire.
ALTERNATIVE 4

Cumulative Effects

levels, (Bare, 1994).
The Mill Creek project described in Appendix A.l was a part of a larger PL-566 Watershed Restoration
Project that reduced erosion and sediment yields from the Ferron drainage. :he PL-566 prolect Vias
implemented between 1965 and t977. The work in Mill Creek was completed In t966. EroSion contr~1
work completed in Mill Creek in the 1960's has greatly reduced the erosion and sediment loads In
Mill Creek and downstream. This project could add additional sediment to the stream but would not
approach the sediment loads prior to the Mill Creek project.
The Forest has a program of prescribed fires to change the dominant vegetation from Subalpine fir
to Aspen. The effects of the fires should be minor. Usually the fires are spotty. The total acres actual.1y
burned is small. Any increases in sediment yield should be negated by the sprouting aspen wrthln
5 years.
Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided
The bed and banks are likely to erode severely along seven streams. Logging will not change this
to any important degree. In Duck Fork Creek and Little Horse Creek in the Ferron Creek Dra.,nage
and Greens Hollow, Mill Fork, Black Fork, Emerald Creek and North Fork of Muddy Creek In the
Muddy Creek Drainage, the average annual water yield, even without logging, will exceed ten percent
as a result of the epidemic and will likely cause an adlustment of the channels and Increase the

Direct and Indirect " ffects

sediment loads.

Logging, road construct ion and :,elipads would remove green trees from 161 acres with minor
increases in water yield. Removing high risk trees will reduce transpiration and increase water yield
for as long as the trees would have lived. If the trees are killed by beetles before the logging, then
there would be no effect on water yield. 7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive
treatment thereby reducing the potential for stand replacement fire.

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commhments 01 Resources
The epidemic and associal .d water yield increases are Irreversible and Irretrievable. The channels
will be altered in seven streams. Sediment from these sources will move downstream.
Consistency with NFMA/Forest Plan Standards
All alternatives are consistent with the watershed portions of the Forest Plan, NFMA and the Clean

4.5 WATER QUALITY

Water Act.
Introduction
The amount of sediment in a stream is the sum of sources from surface erosion, stream channel
erosion, and mass movements. Surface erosion is mostly effected by management activities that
reduce ground cover. The estimates of existing and changes in sediment yield are based on an early
assessment of conditions. Later evaluations found add~ional existing sediment sources (additional
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The Clean Water Act requires that the State of Utah compile a 303{d) list with includes water bodies
within the State that do not attain the current water quality standards. This list includes:
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1. San P~ch River and tribu1aries from mOu1h to Gunnison Reservoir (which includes
Twelvemile Creek). The State of Utah is pet~ioning EPA to remove the references to the
tribu1aries from this designation. Twelvemile Creek would be removed from the designation.

CHAPTER 4
These effects would be most intense at first and decrease rapidly over abou1 five years ..The applica·
tion of best management practices for erosion and sediment control would reduce thiS amount.
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES

2. San P~ch River and tribu1aries from Gunnison Reservoir to U32 crossing near Moroni (which
includes Sixmile Creek). The State of Utah is pet~ioning EPA to remove the references to the
tribu1aries from this designation. Sixmile Creek would be removed from the designation.
3. Muddy Creek from Highway U·10 to headwaters (which includes Muddy Creek w~hin the
National Forest.) The data used to make this determination was collected at the Highway U·1 0
crossing of Muddy Creek, more than 2 miles below the National Forest boundary (personal
communication w~h Tom Toole, Utah State Division of Water Quality, May 17, 1995).
Ferron Creek is not included.
The parameters of concern for the two listings for the San P~ch River include Total Dissolved Solids
and iron. The parameters of concern for Muddy Creek include Total Dissolved Solids and Total
Suspended Solids.
Logging and road construction should have no effect on the parameters of concern in the San P~ch
River. Dissemeyer (1994, pg 14) lists the parameters that might be effected by logging and road
construction. Conductiv~ could be a surrogate for Total Dissolved Solids and is listed as not very
sens~ive . Iron is not listed as an effected parameter.
Changes to Total Suspended Solids (sediment) in Muddy Creek would be small and not measurably
effected by the proposed action. Sediment is likely to be effected by both road construction and
timber harvest (ibid). However, the total change in sediment yields from surface erosion anribu1ed
to this proposal is estimated to be less than two percent where the Sou1h Fork of Muddy Creek joins
Horse Creek to form the main stem of Muddy Creek. Sediment is generated from landslides as well
as surface erosion. The Muddy Creek drainage contains many large and small landslides including
three active landslides that are continuing to contribu1e large quant~ies of sediment to the stream.
This tends to further dilu1e the effects of the project. All of these sources of sediment contribu1e to
the total sediment loads and add to the high values recorded at the data collection s~e. The State
of Utah has no standard for Total Suspended Solids. Rapin, (1976) estimated sediment yields in
Muddy Creek at the Forest Boundary to be abou1168 acre feet per year.
The data collection s~e that was used to make the 303(d} list determination for Muddy Creek is more
than two miles below the National Forest boundary. At this point, the stream has been influenced by
flowing over several miles of Mancos Shale formation. Streams flowing over the Mancos Shale pick
up hundreds of parts per million in lOS per mile of flow. The sediment yields per square mile also
increase greatly.
All action anernatives would add minimal amount of sediment to the headwater streams of Ferron,
Muddy, Sixmile and Twelvemile creeks. The road systems into these areas is already in place and
the new roads and other construction required for this project would not appreciably change the
existing sediment loads.
Due to the large natural variation in sediment loads, the small anticipated changes in sediment would
not adversely effect any existing beneficial use of water. Sediment loads in streams from surface
erosion could be increased in Little Horse Creek wnhin the Ferron Creek Watershed byabou111%
in the worst case analyzed. Other streams would have a smaller percentage increase in sediment.
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Direct and Indirect Effect.
Chemicals: Chemicals used to protect spruce trees in and around developed and dispersed recre·
ation areas could affect human heanh as well as kill other org.',isms ~ accidentally introduced Into
adjacent lakes or streams. Risk to humans and other insects is reduced by proper application under
specific cond~ions spec~ied in the product labels and contract.
There is some hazard in all action anernatives of accidental spills that could cause water pollu1ion.
The hazards remain throughou1 the I~e of the project, and increase as the area and number of
operations increase. The materials that might be spilled include fuels and other petroleum products.
No other chemical pollu1ion is anticipated.
Sediment: Ground·based logging would create add~ional runoff from roads, skid roads and compac·
tion. The add~ional runoff would not cause increased erosion of stream bed~ .and banks because the
application of Best Management Practices will be employed so that the actovrtles are kept away from
the stream beds and banks.
Anhough high intens~ (stand replacement) wifdfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortal~ of spruce in infested areas will resun in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probabil~ of more frequent, high intens~ wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) fores
would compound the adverse effects to water qual~ mentioned above. The degree of affect would
depend on the amount of runoff until the area is revegetated.
Probable Envlronmentaf Effects thai Cannot be Avoided
Some small amounts of sediment from the project will reach the strea~ channel. These amounts are
not expected to affect any existing water use. Best Management Practices would be Implemented so
that sediment and other forms of pollu1ion from the project would be minimal.
ALtERNATIVE 1
Direct and Indirect Effects
Sediment: The amount of sediment from surface erosion that reaches the streams would be unaffect·
ed because the trees are likely to stand for at least 25 years. The amount of sediment from channel
erosion is likely to increase where the increase in water yield causes an adjustment of the stream
channels.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. With no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of slgn~lcant Impacts from wlldfore . The fore
would burn until either fuels have been consumed or the condrtions change to aid In extingUishment.
Soils exposed after an intense fire could erode and enter adjacent streams.
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ALTERNATIVE 2
4.6 RIPARIANIWETLANDS/FLOODPLAINS

Direct and Indirect Effects
Sediment: Sediment loads in streams from surface erosion would be increased by a maximum of
eight percent above the pre·epidemic conditions in Little Horse Creek within the Ferron Creek
Watershed. Because of the large natural variation in the sediment loads, eight percent is considered
to be no change.

5,640 acres of the total project area will receive treatment (removal of dead trees and fuels reduction)
that will create a mosaic of openings and fuel breaks throughout the analysis area, thereby reducing
the potential of a high intensity stand replacement fire.
ALTERNATIVE 3
Direct and Indirect Effects
SediMent: Sediment loads in str~ams from surface erosion could be increased by a maxim'Jm of 11
percent above the pre·epidemic conditions in Little Horse Creek within thR Ferron Creek Watershed.
Because of the large natural variation in sediment loads, 11 percent is considered to be no change.
The Helicopter logging would add helicopter pads and roads as disturbances in addition to the
impacts from ground. based logging. Helicopter logging will increase the acres harvested, but the
amount of compaction would not change. Road construction and sediment y;elds would change in
proportion to the amourt of n&l" an<l reconstructed roads.

10,212 acres or virtually all olthe aoalysis area (affected by mortal'ty from spruce
treatment thereby redUCing the potential of a stand replacement fire.

bee~le), Will rece;/e

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL

ALTER~!ATlVES

Direct and Indirect Effects
Riparian and wetlands: There could be a small, temporary (30 years) enlargement of riparian and
wetland areas as a result of the water yield increases discussed In the Water Quantity sectIon.
Ahhough high intensity (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortality of spruce in infested areas will ~esuh in incre~ed fire hazards as fue~s accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increaSIng concentratIons of down and standIng dead trees
increase the probability of more frequent, high intensity wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) fores
could have adverse effects on riparian/wetlands and floodplains. The degree ?f affect WIll depend on
the amount of vegetation destroyed (short term), and whether or not the area IS flooded follOWIng the
fire. Flooding may cause scouring, and deposition in the riparian system, whIch would Increase the
amount of time for recovery (Ionll term).
Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided
The direct and indirect effects can not be aVOided.
'-, eve,slhle

~"d I,,· ~trleval.lr

CornmHments

c: !1e50u, ces

There are no irreversible or irretrievable commitmems of riparian,

wetl~nd

or floodp:ain resources.

ALTERNATfVE 4

Cumulative Effects

Direct and fndlrect Effects

There are no cumulative effects on riparian, wetlands and floodplains when considered with the list
of past, present and reasonably foreseeable future events.

Sediment: Sediment loads could be increased by a maximum of six percent above the pre.epidemic
conditions in Mill Fork Creek within the Ferron Creek Watershed. Because of the large natural
variation in sediment loads, six percent is considered to be no change. Helicopter logging would add
helicopter pads and more road construction as disturbances in addition to the impacts from ground.
based logging. Helicopter logging will increase the acres harvested, but the amount of compaction
would not change. Road construction and sediment yields would change in proportion to the amount
of new and reconstructed roads.

7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive treatment thereby reducing the potential for
stand replacement fire.

Consistency wHh NFMAIForest Plan Standards
All ahernatives are consistent with the forest plan and NFMA lor watershed management since the
imposed mitigations will protect these areas within the scope of the executIVe orders and regulatIons.
Log landing and decking areas are not within the roparoan units. Water qualoty IS protected by
implementation of the mitigation measures.
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
Riparian' The effects 01 the alternatives to the Riparian units will be evaluated by counting the number
or road ~rossings of RPN (riparian) units, the acres of RPN units within the boundaroes of treatment
areas and acres of Wetlands within the boundaroes of treatment areas.
.
Tables 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7 compare these effects by ahernative. The road · stream crossongs are
displayed in Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3.
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FIGURE 4.1

FIGURE 4.2
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FIGURE 4.3

The wetlandslriparian/lloodplains analysis is based on an inventory created in suppon of this project
from aerial photo and topographic map interpretations. Um~ed field reviews in 1995 found no
wetlands in Un~ 84 except around Island Lake. At Un~ A2 3 potholes. 3 small stair·step meadows
and wet areas were found in the east end of the un~ (J.Dufour 813195 field notes) and one spring was
found above Oleys Lake (J.Dufour 9120195 field notes). Un~ G4 includes a wet meadow, stream and
beaver ponds. Several springs and seeps are reponed w~hin Un~ F2 (J.Dufour. Personal Communi·
cation) . The marking guides prescribe a 100 foot buffer around perennial waters. The m~ igat ions
prescribe avoidance of wetlands where avoidance is possible and rehabil~at ion where avoidance is
not possible.

s

Wetlands: The m~igations that are a pan of the a~ernatives would avoid any permanent effect on
wetlands. During each season of operations, there could be some temporary changes to wetlands.
Table 4.6 compares the acres of wetlands w~hin the treatment un~s by a~ernative.
Floodplains: The logging operations, including roads, would cause a small unmeasurable increase
in the magn~ude of IIoods. The crOSSing of riparian areas identffied in Table 4.7 would also const~ute
the crossing of IIoodplains. The road crossing of streams would const~ute a functionally dependent
use of IIoodplains. There are no practicable a~ernatives .
Probable Environmental Effecta that Cannot be Avoided
Most 01 the effects described above are the resu~ of the vegetation changes that have already
occurred. The implementation 01 logging would make little difference to total changes.
ALTERNATIVE 1

Stream Crossings
Alternative 4
LEGEND

~ srREAMSAND LAKES
PROJECT BOUNDARY
ROADS

Direct and Indlre:! Effect.
As shown in Table 4.7 there would be no new road crossings of streams, no new disturbances by
roads in riparian areas and wetlands.
Riparian and Wetlands: As the beetle killed spruce topple to the ground, they would supply large and
small woody debris to the stream that would help in the recovery of the stream system from the
impacts of severe overgrazing 01 many years ago. The woody debris in the streams helps to suppon
aquatic organisms that are beneficial to the fish. The large woody debris in the streams will help to
lorm step-pool features in the channel to help dissipate energy and reduce erosion by the IIowing
water. The large woody debris will help to trap sediment on s~e to provide a growth media for riparian
plants. The large woody debris will tend to trap more water on the s~e and allow more inli~ration which
will tend to destabilize the slopes.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. W~h no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading. the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of signfficant impacts from wildfire. The fire
would burn riparian vegetation until e~her fuels have been consumed or the cond~ions change to
aid in extinguishment.
ALTERNATIVE 2
Direct and Indirect Effects
Riparian: The are~ s proposed to be logged include 245 acres 01 RPN units. The amount 01 disturbance will be minimized by the mitigations. No trees are to be logged from RPN un~s except at road
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crossings. The removal of trees and logs would cause a slight reduction of the capacity of the RPN
un~s to trap and retain sediment. The removal of trees would reduce the amount of large woody
debris that would be eventually be recru~ed into the stream channel for channel formation and fish
hab~at.

A map of the proposed new roads and roads w~h major reconstruction shows ten occurrences where
roads cross RPN un~s and two occurrences where the roads run parallel to the un~ w~hout crossing
the stream.
The epidemic and road construction would combine to reduce shade and increase the brushy
vegetation growing on the s~e which would tend to increase the capac~ of the riparian system to
trap and retain sediment.
Wetlands: A map of the proposed new roads and roads
occurrences where roads are in wetlands.

w~h

A map of the proposed new roads and roads w~h major reconstruction shows 13 occurrences where
roads cross RPN un~s and two occurrences where the roads run parallel to the unn wnhout crossing
~.

Wetlands: The decrease in transpiration and consequent increase in ground water would tend to
temporarily cause a small increase in the size of wetlands. Wnh the ImplementaMn of the mnlgatlons
there would be no permanent effect on wetlands. During each season of operations, there could be
some temporary changes to wetlands.
7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive treatment thereby reducing the potential for
stand replacement fire .

major reconstruction shows eight

TABLE 4.5
RPN (Riparian) Unit Acres In Treatment Areas

5,640 acres of the total project area will receive treatment (removal of dead trees and fuels reduction)
that will create a mosaic of openings and fuel breaks throughout the analysis area, thereby reducing
the potential of a high intens~ stand replacement fire.

Watershed

ALTERNATIVE 3

6 Ferron Creek
7 t.nuddy Creek
3-413 Sixmlle Creek
3-4 14 Twa!vamila Creek

Direct and Indirect Effects
Riparian: The areas proposed to be logged include 375 acres of RPN un~s. The amount of disturbance will be minimized by the m ~ igations . No trees are to be logged from RPN un~s except at road
cross ings. The removal of trees and logs would cause a slight reduction of the capac~ of the RPN
un~s to trap and retain sediment. The removal of trees would reduce the amount of large woody
debris that would eventually be recru~ed into the ,;Iream channel for channel formation.
A map of the proposed new roads and roads w~h major reconstruction shows 14 occurrences where
roads cross RPN un~s and three occurrences where the roads run parallel to the un~ w~hout crossing
~.

Wetlands: The m ~i gations that are a part of the attematives would avoid any permanent effect on
wetlands. During each season of operations, there could be some temporary changes to wetlands.
The decrease in transpiration and consequent increase in ground water could cause a temporary
small increase in the size of "".tlands.

Totals

Alternative 1

Alte rnative 2

Alternative 3

Ahernativa 4

0
0
0
0

SO

'47
22
4.

11.
206

0

27

75
185
23
27

375

310

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

24

112

23

245

TABLE 4.6
Weiland Acres In Tre!,l\ment Areas

Watershed

Alternative 1

6 Ferron Creek
7 Muddy Creek
3-413 Sixmile Creek
3-414 Twelv,mile Creek

0
0
0
0

15
63
5
5

24
83
6
5

Totals

0

88

118

10,212 acres or virtually all of the analysis area (affected by mortal~ from spruce beetle) , will receive
treatment thereby reducing the potential of a stand replacement fire.
ALTERNATIVE 4
Direct and Indirect Effects
Riparian: The areas proposed to be logged include 311 acres of RPN un~s . The amount of disturbance will be minimized by the m ~ igat ions . No trees are to be logged from RPN un~s except at road
crossings. The removal of trees and logs would cause a slight reduction of the capac~ of the RPN
un~s to trap and retain sediment. The removal of trees would reduce the amount of large woody
debris that would be eventually be rec ru~ed into the stream channel for channel formation.
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could have serious adverse effects to aquatic haMal. The primary effects of concern would be
sedimentation, introduction of contaminants (ash), changes in stream temperature, and channel

An Evaluation Of Disturbances In Riparian Areas And Wetlands

degradation.

TABLE 4.7

# of Occurrences
Altern ative 1

Eve nt

Cumulative Effects

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

'0
2
8

'4

'3
2
7

Road· Crosses Riparian Area
Road Parallol And Within Riparian Area
Road In Wetlands
Helicopter Pad Within A Rip arian Area
No Helicopter Pads Are Within Wetlands.

Road means

8

new road or the major reconstruction of an old road. Existing roads are not included.

Livestock grazing and wildlije foraging affect all of the drainages wrthin the project area. Both can
reduce vegetation cover, vegetation vigor, and resuh in increased erosion on streambank areas and
upland slopes. Both can also resuh in mechanical damage to bank undercuts and cha~nels. All of
these effects can contribute to sediment loading and resuh In aquatIc habnat degradatIon.
Vehicle transportation, including recreation all·terrain vehicles, causes soil compaction, vegetation
loss and degradation of riparian areas. Off·road vehicle use (an illegal activrty) has impacted rlpanan
areas in the Upper Muddy and Upper TW£.lVemile drainages (Dufour, field notes 1995). DIspersed
recreation sites in Upper Twelvemile, Little Horse Creek, Duck Fork Creek, Upper Muddy Creek, and
in proximrty to every lake and reservoir in the project area have degraded riparian areas and some
aquatic habrtats (Dufour, field notes 1995).

4.7 AQUATIC HABITAT
Introduction
Primary effects of concern when assessing timber sale proposals are sediment addrtion to the stream,
changes in stream temperature, introduction 01 contaminants, and channel degradation that resuhs
in loss of important haMat leatures like pools, spawning riffles, and bank undercuts. New or improved
road access to drainages could also resuh in fish death from anglers and harassment of spawning
aduhs. Improper culvert design or placement can interfere or prevent lish passage and isolate
subpopula:ions of aquatiC species. Implementation of riparian protection measures, travel manage·
ment, and carefully·designed roads and timber sale layout can prevent all of these effects.
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES

Erosion from all of these cumulalive actions increases the amount of sediment moving through
aquatic haMats and has subsequent effects on aqualic org~nis",s. Excessive sediments in streams
can affect fish of all lije history stages. Seuiment in stream.' can overlay eggs or pre·emergent fry In
gravels and can clog g ills; all of which can resuh in d irect mortalrty. If habrtalS btlcome degraded and
unsurtable, fish and other aquatic organisms can be temporanly dIsplaced.
Possible Conlllcts with Plans snd Policies of Other Jurisdictions
Minor degradation of aquatic habrtats would be in conllict wrth the plans and pOlicie~ of the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources but these impacts are negligible relalive to the hydrologIC Impacts of
the insect infestation (4.4). Current policies direct that fishing opportunrties wrthin the project area be
maintained or improved. New and improved road access to some areas could Increase angler harvest
success and fishing opportunrties.

Direct and Indirect Effects
Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided
All of the Action Ahernatives would resuh in a removal of woody debris from the watershed. Woody
debris within stream channels provides essential habrtat, nutrients, and food rterns for aquatic
vertebrates and invertebrates. In upiand areas, woody debris on slopes intercepts runoff and pro·
vides a slow release of nutrients to aquatic ecosystems. Removal of wood from both types of areas
can change the character of the watershed; both in terms of nutrient balance and hydrology. The
range of natural variabilrty for woody material in Manti Division watersheds and subsequent influences
of Ihis material on nutrient balance and hydrology are unknown. Thresholds for minimum amounts
of such materials for Forest streams have not yet been determined.
Best Management Practices ensure that fuel (gas and dieseQ or fueling activities will not take place
in riparian zones. There will be no chemical contamination of soils or water quality within the sale area
and therefore aquatic species will not be affected by such pollutants.
Although high intensity (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortality of spruce in infested areas will resuh in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels. ladder fuels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probabilrty of more frequent, high intensrty wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) fires
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Aquatic habrtat is in close proximrty to proposed timber harvest activrties. Some changes in water·
shed character, stream flow yields, and aquatIc habnat are unaVOIdable. RIparian buffer zones and
transportation design will minimize such disturbances.
Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
The impacts to aquatic habrtat will be short term (less than ten years) . Recovery will be dependent
upon re·establishment of vegetation on d isturbed areas and preciprtation events.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commltmenta of Resources
There are no irreversible commitments of aquatic habrtats. Woody debris removal and temporary soil
disturbance will result are irretr ievable.
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Consistency wHh NFMA/Forest Plan Standards

possible Confllc1s wHh Plans and policies of Other Jurlsdlc1lons

Yes.

None

ALTERNATIVE 1

Probable Environmental Effec1s That Cannot Be Avoided

Olrec1 and Indlrec1 Effec1s

See Direct and Indirect Effects.

Erosion, channel adjustment, and sediment depos~ ion are predicted in seven streams due to
increased water yields (10 percent or greater increase) following insec1 infestation (Section 4.4). All
of these drainages support recreational salmonid fisheries; particularly Duck Fork Creek. Increased
water yields resu~ in channel down-cuffing, increased movement of soils into the stream, and loss
of aquatic haMat as bank overhangs (hiding cover) are cut away and pools are filled. Excessive
sediments in streams can affect fish of all life history stages. Sediment in streams can overlay eggs
or pre-emergent fry in gravels and can clog gills; all of which can resu~ in direct mortality. As inputs
of sediment migrate through the drainages, fish could be temporarily displaced. Fish dens~ies could
increase in some areas and decrease in other areas in response to the potential haMat changes
discussed above.

Relath'n~hlp Between Short Term Use and Long Term Produc1lvHy
None
Irreversible and Irretrievable CommHments of Resources
None
Consistency wHh NFMA/Forest Plan Standards
Yes.

Increases in erosion and water yields may also have minor effects on flatwater aquatic haMal.
Increased sediments moving through affected drainages are depos~ed where flows are slow; accelerating filling of raservo;rs, lakes, ponds, and depos~ion of sediments on inlet anti outlet spawning

ALTERNATIVE 2

areas.

Olrec1 and Indirect Effec1s

Insect-killed dead timber would provide a temporary increase in large woody debris in the stream
channel, increased hiding cover, some debris dam-type pools, and an increase in WOOd-digesting
macroi nverteb~ate commun~ies . Fish dens~ies could increase in response to the potential hab~at
changes discussed above.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. W~h no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire projec1 area and beyond will be at risk of sign~i cant impacts from wildfire, The fire
would burn until e~her fuels have been consumed or the cond~ions change to aid in extinguishment.
Cumulative effec1s
Some bank damage, vegetation loss or disturbance, and accelerated erosion exist in the sale area
from livestock grazing and wildl~e forage use. Existing roads contribute sediments to streams and
flat -water hab~ats.
Dispersed recreation impacts to riparian environments (soil compaction, vegetation loss, increased
erosion) is evident in portions of the Upper Muddy, Duck Fork, Little Horse Creek, Twelvemile Creek,
and major portions of the shorelines of every lake and reservoir in the projec1 area (Dufour, field notes
1995). All-terrain vehicle crossings are evident in the Twelvemile Basin below Proposed Cuffing Un~
G-4. Degradation of riparian hab~ats renders them ineffec1ive at buffering upland run-off and resu~s
in increased sedimentation of stream environments_ Aquatic organisms, particularly sedimentse ns ~ive species like salmonids, can become temporarily displaced or may experience higher
mortality rates and lower growth rates.

.
d harvest techniques will cause small increases in
Removal of insect-killed wood uSing ground:a~e channel morphology and aquatic habitat; but the
water yield, erosion, and subs quent Imp~ ~h 0 effects of the increased water yields resu~ing from
effects of harvest will be negligible relatIVe 0 e ~ de of such ,,"pacts would increase ~ a large
the insect infestation (4.4) . The fIsk and mag~ ~'st rbing activ~ies One hundred foot riparian
precip~ation event imm diately followed gr~n - ~ct~~ies w~hin the;". Stream banks and riparian
management un~s (RPN s) woulddhavedno s~d ~~:r most upland erosion. RPN width is adequate to
untts would therefore be protecte an wou
ensure woody debris recruttment to the stream channel.

7

7

.
. ten riparian road crossings, eight road placements
Implementation of AlternatIVe 2 would reqUlle II I to the stream channel wtthin riparian areas. The
within wetlands, and two road. alignments para e It from such construction would cause increased
soil disturbance ~nd compaction that wou~d re~ucreased erosion would resu~ in temporary filling of
erosion in proximity to these constructdlon s :~: ~ of spawning gravels; causing some lish displacepools in some areas and pOSSible se Imen a 10
ment and loss of productivity.
.
.'
nt (removal of dead trees and fuels reduction)
5,640 acres of the total prolect area Will rde~e~~~~:;:~roughout the analysis area, thereby reducing
that will create a mosaic of openings an ue
.
the potential of a high intensity stand replacement file.
ALTERNATIVE 3
Direct and Indirect Effec18
.
f h lar est amount of woody material from the
This alternative would result .'n the re";.~~~eo gr~~est ~Oil disturbance compared to other action
subwatersheds wnhln the proldectdareba a will increase water yield, accelerate erosion, and Impact
alternatIVes. Removal of woo y e lIS
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channel morphology and aquatic haMat; atthough changes attributable to harvest would be negligible relative to those resutting from hydrologic effects from the insect infestation (4.4). Increased water
yield will resutt in channel down-cutting, changes in stream morphology, temporary filling of pools in
some reaches, and possible sedimentation of spawning gravels. The risk and magn~ude of these
effects would depend on the magn~ude of precip~ation events during periods of high ground
disturbance. In low-water years, little disturbance to aquatic haMat over and above that caused by
increased water yields from the insect infestation would be Observed. Should a high precipitation
event occur (or high runoff) during times of high ground disturbance, there could be a temporary loss
of haMat that would resutt in decreased fish dens~ies for all IWe history stages. Declines in fitterfeeding macroinvertebrate species would be observed.

7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive treatment thereby reducing the potential for

Implementation of Anernative 3 would require fourteen riparian road crossings, seven road placemgnts w~hin wetlands, and three road alignments parallel to the stream channel w~h i n riparian areas.
The soil disturbance and compaction that would resutt from such construction would increase soil
movement. Increased erosion would resutt in temporary filling of pools downstream and in proxim~
to these alignments, and possible sedimentation of spawning gravels.
Some green timber harvest could occur w~hin RPN areas, but interdisciplinary review of potential
s~es prior to the contract would ensure implementation of m~igation measures and Best Management Practices designed to minimize impacts to riparian and aquatic haMats for game and nongamo species. Mechanical d;sturbance of riparian areas would not occur. No changes in woodproce~sing invertebrate populations or wood-dependent amphibian populations would be observed.
10,212 acres or virtually all of the analysis area (affected by mortal~ from spruce beetle), will receive
treatment thereby reducing the potential of a stand replacement fire.

ALTERNATIVE 4

stand replacement fire.
4.8 THREATENED, ENDANGERED, AND SENSITIVE AQUATIC SPECIES
Introduction
There are no threatened, endangered, or Region 4

~2~~~t~~1~e~z~ii~~:~~~~~;~~~~FJ~~i~~::£~~~~~:hR~~~~~~~~:::rC~;~~~~:~:~~

nus) Primary effecis of concern for these fisheries are excessive sediment add~lons, c anges In
wat~r temperature, introduction of contaminants, and changes in water quant~.
. .

This atternative would resutt in the removal of less woody material from the subwatersheds and less
soil disturbance than Anernative 3. Implementation would require thirteen riparian road crossings,
seven road placements w~hin wetlands, and two road alignments parallel to the stream channel
w~hin riparian areas. The soil disturbance and compaction that wo~ : c:! resutt from such construction
would increase soil movement w~hin the subwatersheds. Removal of woody debris and road construction will cause small increases in water yield, erosion, and impact channel morphology and
aquatic hab~at.
The risk and magn~ude of these effects would depend on the magn~ude of precip~ation events
during periods of high ground disturbance. Changes in aquatic hab~ats that would be attributable
to harvest activ~ies would be negligible in comparison to the hydrologic effects of the insect infestation (4.4). High runoff and erosion could cause a temporary loss of haMat that would result in
decreased fish dens~ ies for all life history stages. Pools could be filled in some areas and low gradient
reaches could experience some sedimentation; resutting in temporary fish displacement and loss of
stream productiv~ . Declines in fitter-feeding macroinvertebrate species could be observed.
Some green timber harvest could occur w~hin RPN areas, but interdisciplinary review of potential
s~es prior to the contract would ensure implementation of m~igation measures and Best Management Practices designed to minimize impacts to riparian and aquatic hab~ats for game and nongame species. Mechanical disturbance of riparian areas would not occur. No changes in wood·
processing invertebrate populations or wood-dependent amphibian populations would be observed.
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·n the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal

:~i~n~;eF~~e~~~e~!~~:~by:~R~:~~:nnf;~e~;iii)i~~bi~~
~p=~ ~~i~R~;:. ~;~:~:~
(:I~e;r~eysc:~~::.
as a
species
eglo
) UT DWR
indicate
Sens~ive

UT DWR Herpetologist; Keleher, UT DWR, 1995 pe;-;onal com~UniCatlOn .
that spotted frogs prefer lower elevation, floodplain-type enVIronments.

surv

EFFECTS COMMON TO IILL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
There are no known populations of spotted frogs in tho project area. so no effects are anticipated
and this species will not be discussed further In thiS document.
.

Direct and Indirect Effects

(USF~e~:::~~s~o=~sRf~~~~s~~::i::

.

d be im lemented far upstream from the hab~at of federally-listed

~~~:~~1£:~~:::~~!~~nc~~:~P~~~:a;~~~r~~~ !:~~::en~~~~c~~~:~ rc;~jt~~ ~~~~~;
alternatives.

Cumulative Effects

a~~hhY~~I~~e~ ~::~!~~7s~~a~~S!~~~~rt:~~
~~f::e~~~~~~gd~~~~~~::~~;~~~~s~o~~;: aOny meeasurable ~ffects to these fish or their respec-

Diversion of water for culinary use, agricunure,

tive habrtats.
Possible Conflicts wHh Plans and Policies 01 Other Jurisdictions
None.
Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided
None. There are no aquatic threatened, endangered or sens~ive s~ecies in the project area or
affected by the proposal.
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Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity

and Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) projected average periodic annual increment (PAl) and mean
annual increment (MAl) growth values are displayed in Table 4.8 for infested stands, uninfested
stands, and the total treatment un~s. Culmination of mean annual increment (stand potential growth
calculated from inventory data) is displayed to depict the relationship between the potential avera 3
per acre growth in cubic feet, current growth, and projected stand growth.

None.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitment. 01 Resources
None.

FVS projected average PAl and MAl is also displayed in Figure 4.4 (Infested Stand Average PAl and
MAl), Figure 4.5 (Uninfested Stand Average PAl and MAl), and Figure 4.6 (Total Stand Average PAl

Consistency with NFMA/Forest Plan Standards

and MAl).

Yes.

Schmid and Frye Risk Rating: W~hin the currently infested stands, implementation of any aHernative
will not change current Spruce beetle risk levels (assumes that spruce beetle populations do not
collapse, and that mortality associated w~h stands infested early in the outbreak is characteristic of
expected mortality). Ne~her will post-epidemic or post-harvest stand risk rating levels change in these
stands between aHematives. The infested stands, under all anematives will be reduced to a low or
low-moderate risk as a direct resuH of 50 percent or greater mortality of spruce trees eight inches DBH
and larger (Table 4.9). Spruce trees which remain in the infested stands following the epidemiC or
harvest will consist of immature seedling, sapling, and pole size trees, and only a few scattered
sawtimber size trees. Chemicals used to protect spruce trees in and around developed and dispersed recreation areas would increase the treated trees resistance to beetle attack.

4.9 FOREST HEALTH, DIVERSITY, AND PRODUCTIVITY
This section describes the effects that implementation of each aHernative would have on Forest
HeaHh, DIVersity. and Stand ProductIVity. This Issue will be addressed by comparison of 1) Stand
development and growth trends (PAl - Periodic Annual Increment or 10 year average rowth MAl
Mean Annual Increment or average annual growth through the
of the stand, and
.:
tlon of Mean Annual Increment or the point at which stand average annual growth eaks and be 'illS
to decline); 2) Stand acres of spruce treated relative to changes in Schmid and
Spruce begetle
IIsk rating levels; and 3) Trends or changes in vegetative diversity.

I~e

CM~' C~lmi'
F~e

AHernatives were analyzed by use of existing stand inventory data and through use of the Utah
valiant of the Forest Vegetation Simulation Model #6.2 (FVS). Det~iled analysis information and
documentation relatIVe to thiS Issue is available in the project analysis file.
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES (No Action and Action AHernatives)
Direct and Indirect Effects
St~nd Development: 5,746 acres w~hin the 31 spruce beetle infested stands (Figure 3.3) as well as
~t. e~ ~reas not proposed for treatment. are experiencing high levels of mortality of the sawiimber size

elg t Inch DBH and larger) spruce trees. Average mortality exceeding 50 percent in the sawtimber
size spruce has occurred in these areas (Munson. 1994). In some pure, mature s ruce stands
mortality of the sawtimber size spruce trees may approach 100 percent.
p
Current and projected mortality could eventually ·~:· :JH in natural replacement of existing sawtimber
size spruce trees. wtthIO stands of the analySis area. This will occur as regeneration (throu h natural
seeding or artn,c,al planting) fills in the
open areas which were previously stocked
lar e
diameter spruce trees. The mature, large diameter live trees that will remain in the currently
portions of the study area as the epidemic passes are Subalpine fir, localized clones of Aspen and
'
minor amounts of Limber pine, Douglas-fir, and Engelmann spruce.

lar~e

~~h
infest~d

Thes~ mortality levels will occur under all aHernatives (1, 2, 3, and 4) w~hin stands already infested

by epidemiC Spruce beetle populations. AHernatives 2, 3, and 4 would remove dead and infested
trees (Includes spruce Infested at the time harvest occurs) in these areas.
Stand . dev 10pment, growth, and production has been signnicantly reduced from re-e idemic
condttlons In the Infested stands. The loss of large diameter spruce will continue in inf:sted
as
long as susceptible hosts and Viable spruce beetle populations remain in the stands. Stand inventory

7

~~es
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Vegetative Diversity: Inventory data, studies (Munson, 1994), and experience indicate that as a direct
resuH of the Spruce beetle epidemic, a majr-"" of the sawtimber size spruce, including the large,
mature spruce trees, in the infested stands ha.~ or
1ie. This will resun in 1) A reduction in genetiC
diversity; 2) A reduction of the abundance (numbel, of spruce trees; 3) A reduction in diameter,
height, and age class diversity (structuraQ; and 4) A reduction in the abundance of spruce and
spruce-fir forest types w~hin the infested stands.
Genetic diversity has been reduced throughout the treatment un~s and other portions of the study
area which have been affected by the Spruce beetle epidemic at this time. This is the resuH of the
loss of many of the genetic characteristics associated w~h the large diameter spruce trees which have
been or may be attacked by spruce beetle.
Genetic populations have been reduced. Some stands or areas of almost pure, large diameter spruce
have experienced, or will experience almost total mortality of trees w~hin the local ecosystem
structure; resuning in loss of the mature and more compet~ive trees (prior to current epidemic) f;om
the genetic pool. Remaining large diameter spruce are more fragmented and isolated in structure,
which could lim~ interaction of gene pools, and increase inbreeding.
From a timber production perspective, the remaining spruce trees may exhiM many undesirable
characteristics (Le. slower or reduced height and diameter growth, forking, poor ability to naturally
prune limbs, susceptibility to disease and insects, crooking or stem spiral, and others) which could
resuH in lower quality wood and production capability.
Anhough species diversity (richness) has not changed (Engelmann spruce will remain as a component of the ecosystem), the abundance (number) of spruce trees (especially sawtimber size trees)
has been reduced w~hin the infested stands. Individual stand cond~ions vary, but between 50 and
100 percent of sawtimber size preinfestation spruce trees may die before spruce beetle populations
collapse.
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FIGURE 4.4
Infested Stand Average PAl and MAl

Inventory data indicates that the dominant forest (cover) type of infested stands prior to the epidemic
and up to the time of inventory was 98 percent (5,659 acres) spruce-fir. The remaining two percent
(87 acres) was classWied as spruce. FVS projections indicate that current and projected mortality in
these stands, under all attematives, may resutt in forest types which are six percent (344 acres)
spruce·fir, less than one percent (20 acres) spruce, and 94 percent (5,382 acres) Subalpine fir (Table
4.10).

Infested Stand Ave PAl

Inventory data indicates that the dominant structure of infested stands prior to the epidemic and up
to the time of inventory was uneven·aged and mutti-storied (several age and height classes). Although some uneven-age cond~ions will exist following the epidemic and proposed salvage harvest,
generally, the infested stands could shift towards a more open, even-aged, and single-storied
structure as a resutt of the loss of the overstory spruce component. Exceptions will occur in stands
and areas where subalpine fir is a major component of the stand structure. Stand structure of
proposed infested treatment un~s at time of inventory was 17 percent (988 acres) open, three percent
(87 acres) single-storied, and 80 percent (4,594 acres) mutti-storied. FVS projections indicate that
following stand treatments and the passing of the current epidemic 64 percent (3,711 acres) of the
infested treatment stand area may be classWied as open, seven percent (384 acres) as single-storied,
and 29 percent (1 ,651 acres) as mutti-storied (Table 4.11).
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Atthough fire hazards are not considered to be a major concem in these forest types, except during
periods of drought and high wind cond~ions (Bradley, Neste, and Fischer, 1992), fire is a natural part
of the ecosystem. High mortality of spruce in infested stand areas, and in stands affected as the
epi.: 'emic spreads will resutt in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate. Accumulated fine fuels,
ladder fuels (limbs, shrubs, regeneration, etc.), and concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the risk of localized intense wildfires. As these fuel hazards develop across the landscape,
the risk of fires that are both intense and large increases. Events of this nature could further reduce
vegetative diversity by destroying remaining live trees and vegetation, of all involved species, size,
and age classes. Intense fires could have serious effects on soil erosion, soil productivity, mycorrhizae development (provides an important symbiotic nutr~ional relationship with conWerous trees),
as well as other elements of the ecosystem which effect the growth of trees.
Mhough high intensity (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortality of spruce in infested areas will resutt in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probability of more frequent, high intensity wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) fires
could have serious adverse effects to forest heatth. Some of the effects would include: reduction of
vegetative diversity, decreased soil productivity, increased soil erosion, and reduction of mycorrhizae
development.
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FIGURE 4.5

FIGURE 4.6

Uninrested Stand Average PAl and MAl

Total Stand Average PAl and MAl

Unlnfested Stand Ave PAl
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Cumulative Effects

Vegetative Manipulation

Cumulative effects 01 each anemative will be discussed individually in lollowing sections.

219.27 (b)(I): 'Be best su~ed to the muniple use goals established lor the area w~h potential
environmental, biological, cunural resource, aesthetic, engineering, and economic impacts, as stated
in the regional guides and forest plans'.

Possible Conflicts wHh Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions
No conflicts w~h plans and policies 01 other jurisdictions apply to any 01 the evaluated anematives
in reference to this issue.
Probable Environmental Effecta that Cannot be Avoided
In currently inlested stands, existing mortal~ levels pius subsequent spruce mortal~ as spruce
beetle populations continue to expand is an environmental effect 01 all anematives that cannot be
avoided. Depending on stand cond~ions, the level 01 infestation in these stands is such that 50% to
I 00% mortal~ levels have occurred. Spruce mortal~ is expected to continue, unless a natural
environmental event (i.e. cold, wet summer, or heavy Ireeze during cr~ical Spruce beetle I~e periods)
occurs which would cause population levels to collapse and stop the epidemic.
Munson (1994) indicated that an average of 56% mortal~ 01 large diameter spruce trees had
occurred in stands sampled lor the biological evaluation of spruce beetle activ~ in this area. As high
as 92% mortal~ was recorded in one sample stand. As the spruce beetle epidemic continues, these
levels of mortal~ will not be uncommon in stands consisting of a high percentage of susceptible
spruce.
Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Soil and water are considered to be the primary lactors of productiv~ and a stands associated abil~
to produce trees or timber outputs. Regardless of short-term uses or non-uses proposed under
individual anernatives, long term productivity of soils and associated potential to grow trees within
individual stands will be maintained through implementation of m~igation measures described in
Chapter 2.
frreverslbfe and frretrlevabfe CommHments of Resources
In infested stands, mortal~ of spruce trees which are currently, or will soon be infested w~h Spruce
beetle is an irreversible effect that cannot be avoided under all anematives. If mass attacked, tree
mortal~ will occur, and under all anernatives a minimum 01100 to 200 years will be required to bring
stand structures back to cond~ ions similarto those which existed prior to the Spruce beetle epidemic.
This is a period 01 time which equals one to two full management rotation periods. The forest plan
spec~ies that the desired rotation age (age at regeneration harvest) lor spruce-fir is 80 to 140 years.
Under all anematives salvageable timber values in those areas which are selected for non-harvesl,
or are removed from harvest as mrtigation measures for resource protection at this time will be
irretrievably lost.
Conalatency wHh NFMA/Fore8t Plan Standards
Because this analysis involves vegetative management treatments NFMA compliance ~ems covered
under 36 CFR 219.27(b) 'Vegetative Manipulation', 36 CFR 219.27(c) 'Silvicunural Practices', and 36
CFR 219.27(d) 'Even-aged Management' will be summarized below.
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In Chapter 4, each resource is evaluated as to how each anernative addresses muniple use goals
that are inherent in the Forest Plan standards and guides (S&G). As described in these effects
discussions, all action anematives comply w~h Forest Plan S&G. The Forest Plan S&G are a
product 01 the Regional guides developed spec~ically for the Manti-La Sal NatIonal Forest.

219.27 (b)(2): 'Assure that lands can be adequately restocked as provided in paragraph (c)(3) ofthis
section, except where permanent openings are created for wildl~e haMat improvement, VIstas,
recreation uses and similar practices.·
No permanent openings are being created by harvest activ~ies under any anemative ..There are
no regeneration harvest treatments prescribed under any anematlVe. Any areas requlnng regeneration are a direct resun of bar!< beetle activ~ and not directly caused by harvest actIVity.

219.27 (b)(3): 'Not be chosen primarily because they will give the greatest dollar retum or the greatest
output of timber, anhough these factors will be considered.'
While economics and outputs are conSidered, add~ional factors related to reducing the impacts
of the bark beetle and protection of resources w~hin the project area as described in Chapters
3 and 4 will also be used to determine the best action to implement. The reasons for the deCISIon
will be fully described in the Record of Decision.

219.27 (b)(4) : 'Be chosen aHer considering the effects on residual trees and adjacent stands.'
Areas proposed for treatment under the Action Anernatives were those most impacted by the
bark beetles, at the highest risk of future loss, and/or had potential to put other stands at fisk ~
beetle activity continues. Effects on other stands and residual trees are discussed in Chapter 4,
section 4.9.

219.27 (b)(5) : 'Avoid permanent impairment of s~e productiv~ and ensure conservation of soil and
water resources.·
SWCPs implemented in project design and contract in~iation are designed to minimize impacts
to s~e productiv~ and ensure conservation 01 soil and water resources. These are d,scussed In
Chapter 4, sections 4.2, 4.4, 4.5 and Appendix A.2. Contract clauses will be used that implement
SWCPs, such as directional felling, designated skid trails, endlining, etc.

219.27 (b)(6) : 'Provide the desired effects on water quant~ and qual~ , wildl~e and fish habitat and
other resource yields'.
The analysis of the No Action Anernative shows that there would be an increase in water yield
of 10 percent in the affected watersheds (Chapter 4, section 4.4). Salvage harvest (created
openings) in the Action Anematives would have no sign~icant add~ive effects compared to the
increases in water yield predicted under no action. Affects to water qual~ and fish haMat would
be negligible from the Act ion Anematives, due to the implementation of the required SWCPs.
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219.27 (b)(7): "Be practical in terms of transportation and harvesting requirements, and total cost of
preparation, logging, and administration."

infestation). Therefore, the NFMA 5 year requirement does not apply to regeneration activ~ies
proposed under the Proposed Action, or any Action Anernative.

The transportation and harvest methods described are capable of being implemented, based on
the SilvicuRural information and transportation plan and feasibility report (Refer to the Project file) .
The economic analysis as outlined in Chapter 4 demonstrates that all costs are w~hin expected

Under some anernatives, selected green trees would be removed to reduce future losses to the
existing bark beetle populations that are in and near the project area. Removal of these trees
would not re.~un in an unstacked stand cond~ion that would require regeneration actIVity.

revenues.

Man~oring would be used to assess the success of regeneration efforts following project completion. Desired resuns and forest plan standards would be specnically stated In the detailed
silvicunural prescriptions written for each area. The details of the mon~oring plan are In AppendiX

Silvicultural Practices
219.27 (c)(I): "No timber harvesting shall occur on lands classnied as not suited fortimber production
pursuant to 219.14 except for salvage sales. These lands shall continue to be treated for reforestation
purposes n necessary to achieve the muRiple-use objectives of the plan."

This has been discussed under the "Forest Land Su~ability" section. Based on discussions in this
section, all harvest activ~ies proposed are in full compliance w~h this management requirement.
219.27 (c)(2): 'The selected sale schedule provides the allowable sale quantity for the first planning
period. W~hin the planning period, the volume of timber to be sold in any one year may exceed the
annual allowable sale quantity so long as the total amount does not exceed the allowable sale
quantity. Nothing in this paragraph prohib~s salvage or san~ation harvesting of timber stands which
are substantially damaged by fire, windthraw, or other catastrophe, or which are in imminent danger
of insect or disease attack and where such harvests are consistent w~h silvicuRural and environmental standards. Such timber may e~her subst~ute for timber that would otherwise be sold under t"e
plan or, ~ not feaSible, be sold over and above the planned volume."

Portions of the volume to be sold under the Proposed Action or other Action Anernatives may
contribute to the allowable sale quantity (ASO) for the first planning period for the Forest Plan.
Sale of any volume proposed under the Proposed Action or Action Anernatives would not resuR
in exceeding the ASO for the planning period because salvage or san~at ion harvesting may
e~her subst~ute for timber that would otherwise be sold under the plan or, n not feaSible, be sold
over and above the planned volume.
Volumes sold off of lands classnied as unsu~ed for timber harvest would not contribute to the
ASO. Refer to "Forest Land Su~ability" for acres classnied as unsu~able .
219.27 (c)(3): "When trees are cut to achieve timber production objectives, the cuttings shall be made
in such a way as to assure that the technology and knowledge exists to adequately restock the lands
w~hin 5 years after final harvest. Research and experience shall be the basis for determining whether
the harvest and regeneration practices planned can be expected to resuR in adequate restocking".

NFMA requires that timber be harvested from National Forest Systems lands only where there
is assurance that such lands can be adequately restocked w~hin 5 years of final harvest (16
U.S.C. 1604).
Under the Proposed Action, and other Action Anernatives, dead, dying and bark beetle infested
trees are being cut to reduce bark beetle porulations and disrupt population cycles. Only in the
areas where bark beetle populations have killed substantial numbers of trees would an unstocked opening be created, and regeneration activity be necessary. Regeneration in these
areas is not a resuR of silvicuRural treatments aimed at achieving timber production objectives,
but are a resuR of s~e rehabil~ation on areas impacted by a natural disaster (bark beetle
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A.3.
Anhough the Manti-La Sal National Forest has had lim~ed experience planting in these .farest
types, experience from forests of similar elevation and hab~at types ,nd,cates stands.'" the
project area requiring regeneration activity following implementation of the Proposed Action, or
other Action Anernatives, can be successfully regenerated in accordance w~h the National Forest
Management Act (NFMA 1976) requirements.
219.27 (c)(4): "Cunural treatments such as thinning, weeding and other partial cutting. may be
included in the forest plan where they are intended to increase the rate of growth of remaining trees,
favor commercially valuable tree species, favor species age classes which are most valuable for
wildlife, or achieve other muniple-use objectives."

San~ation treatments prescribed in Anernative 3 and 4 are intended to meet desired stocking
levels to promote tree growth and vigor, and to achieve desired species mix to reduce Spruce
beetle risk. This is outlined in Chapters 2 and 4 (Section 4.9).
219.27 (c)(5) : "Harvest levels based on intensnied management practiCes shall be decreased no later
than the end of each planning period ~ such practices cannot be completed substanllally as

planned."
This applies to Forest Plan level decisions, not to project level decisions.
219.27(c)(6). 'Timber harvest cuts designed to reg.enerate an even-aged stand of timber shall be
carried out in a manner consistent w~h the protection of soli, watershed, fish ...resources, and the
regeneration of the timber resource".
No treatments designed to regenerate even-aged stands are proposed under the pro~Sed
Action or other Action Anernatives. However, as discussed In Chapters 3 and 4, the SWCP s are
designed to protect soil, water, and instream resources. Pertinent SWCf"s are retenllan. of
adequate ground cover, harvest restrictions in cr~ical soil and watershed areas, wet cond~lon
restrictions, designated skid trails, and ripping of skid trails.
219.27 (c)(7) : 'Timber harvest and other silvicunural treatments shall be used to prevent potential
damaging population increases of forest pest organisms. SilvicuRural treatments shall no.t be applied
where such treatments would make stands susceptible to pest-caused damage levels Inconsistent
with management objectives."

A Purpose and Need for this action is driven by the need to reduce the potential damaging
population increases of bark beetles in the project area. As deSCribed In Chapter 4, section 4.9,
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Action Atternatives would move toward achieving this objective. The proposed silvicuttural treatments would Improve the eXlsllng s~uation.
Even-Aged Management

Refer to the discussion under 219.27 (d)(2), below.

The Manti-La Sal National For~st has interpreted this requirement to mean that clearcutting would
be used only where ~ IS conSistent w~h the Forest Plan standards and guidelines and where ~
would accomplish Forest Plan objectives that cannot be accomplished through 'other harvest
methods.

219.27 (d) (2): 'Individual cut blocks, patches, or strips shall conform to the maximum size lim~s for
areas to be cut in one harvest operation established by the Regional Guide. This lim~ may be less
than, but will not exceed, 40 acres for all other forest types except as provided in paragraphs (d)(2)(Q
through (iii) of this section. (Q - Cut openings larger than those specified may be permitted where
larger un ~s will produce a more desirable combination of net pu':>lic benef~s (iQ- Size lim~s exceeding
those established in paragraphs (d)(2) and (d)(2)(Q of this SectiO,1 are permitted on an individual
timber sale basis after 60 days' notice and review by the Regional Forester, (iiQ- The established lim~
shall not apply to the size of areas harvested as a resutt of natural catastrophic cond~ion such as
:ire, insect and disease attaCk, or windstorm.'

Salvage and/or san~ation are the only proposed treatments under the Proposed Action or other
action atternatives. Clearcutting is not a proposed treatment. Some areas have be~n or are
projected to be heavily impacted by Spruce beetles. Insect infested trees and a portion of the
dead t,,;es would be removed In these areas. This may resutt in some areas being 'understocked (not fully meeting deslfed trees per acre or desired speCies compos~ion goals) due to
bark beetle actlV~. Live: non-Infested trees would not be removed from these areas. Damage to
lIVe trees that have survIVed the bark beetle infestation would be minimized by strict adherence
to contract requlfements for protection of residual green trees.

The Regional Guide for the Intermountain Region (1984), page 3-21 , states 'An opening created
in the Forest by application of even-aged management that exceeds 40 acres will require
Regional Forester approval. Where such openings exceed 60 acres in size to produce a more
desirable combination of net public benef~s , they will be subject to a 60-day public review, except
where a catastrophe exists. Regional Forester review and approval is required for harvesting
larger un~s under catastrophic cond~ions . Appropriate public notice will also be given .... (e)
Evidence of a catastrophic cond~ion must be reviewed and approved by the Regional Forester,
if created openings will exceed 60 acres.

OPTIMIZATION OF CLEARCUTTING: The National Forest Management Act states that clearcuttin
IS to be used on National Forest System lands only where ~ is determined to be the optimum methoJ.

Silvicutture. treatments proposed in Atternatives 3 and 4 are also designed to reduce spruce
beetle nsk In unlnfested stands. Live trees would be harvested through san~ation treatments to
thin lIVe trees a,d reduce stand dens~. No clearcuts or large human-created evenage openings
are planned.
APPROPRIATENESS OF EVEN-AGED MANAGEMENT: The National Forest Management Act (NFMA) places speCial reqUirements on the use of even-aged silvicunure systems on National Forest
Systems lands. This is contained in NFMA (16 USC 1604 (g)(3), (F) and (i» which states that 'cuts
deSigned to regenerate an even-aged stand oftimber would be used as a cutting method only where
lsUCdh cutting IS determined to be appropriate, to meet the objectives and requirements of relevant
an management plan.'.
Long term management objectives have not been established for the project area. The Forest
Plan (p. 111-27) allows use of evenaged (shenerwood) or unevenaged (group or single tree
selection) methods In spruce-fir. In some areas, spruce beetles have, or are projected to kill a
large proportion of the overstory, creating a more even-aged cond~ion. However an option would
stili eXist In the future for managing these stands for uneven-aged cond~ions; ii would just take
:onger for them to achieve an uneven-aged distribution. All stands would have an option in the
uture to be managed as even or uneven-aged, depending on desired conditions at that time.
2 19.27 (d)(I): 'Openings shall b~ located to achieve the desired combination of muttiple-use ob'ectlVes. Regional GUides shall prOVide gUld~nce on dispersion of openings. As a minimum, openi~ s
In forest stands ar~ no longer considered openings once a new forest is established. Forest la~s
may set forth vanatlons to thiS minimum based on s~e-spec~ic requirements for achieving mufriPleuse objectIVes. Regional gUides shall provide guidance for determining variations to this minimum
In the Forest Plan'.

The Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) was used to project vegetation structural stages to
estimate potential effects resutting from high levels of spruce mortal~ on stand structure. FVS
projections indicate that the following treatment un~s may be classified as openings (areas
consisting of primarily grass-forb/shrub type vegetation) as a resutt of spruce beetle induced
mortal~ : A2 - 396 acres, AS - 20 acres, A6 - 88 acres, A7 - 170 acres, A9 - 127 acres, AI 0 - 90
acres, 61 - 155 acres, 63 - 75 acres, C6 - 78 acres, 01 - 421 acres, 02 - 263 acres, 03 - 571 acres,
04 - 798 acres, and 05 - 459 acres. Unrts AS, A6, 01, and 05 were classified as open at the time
of inventory. These projected openings are anticipated maximum openings because many of the
stands include interspersed mature subalpine fir and aspen and areas of seedling, sapling, and
pole size trees. This will maintain a forested structure in some areas, and limrt the size of
continuous openings resutting from spruce mortal~ and salvage harvest.
These large openings are a direct resutt of the impacts created by the Spruce beetle. Harvest
operations proposed in these stands, would NOT cause any increase in opening size as a resun
of any live tree harvest.
Evidence of outbreak Spruce beetle infestations in the project area is supported by a Forest Pest
Management (FPM) field inventory and biological evaluation (Munson, 1994).
ALTERNATIVE 1
Dlrec1 and fndlrec1 Effec1s
Stand Development: Stand Development or stand production is directly affected by how well stocked,
or how well the potential growing space in a stand is occupied. Currently the 5,746 stand acres which
have alreaay been severely effected by Spruce beetle are in, or will soon be in, a non-stocked or
poorly stocked condition as described in Effects Common To All Action Anernatives, Direct and
Indirect Effects above. 6ecause stand cond~ ions and attributes of currently uninfested stands (Figure
3.8) are conducive to spruce beetle development, implementation of Anernative 1 (No Action) could
resun in the same stand development and stand production changes which are occurring in infested
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CHAPTER 4
stands at this time. No Action may result in mortality levels of 50 to 100 percent of the sawtimber size
spruce in those stands currently uninfested by epidemic spruce beetle populations (4,465 acres).
Analysis of Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) projections for Alternative 1 result in the largest decline
in Periodic Annual Increment (PAl) and Mean Annual Increment (MAl) of the evaluated alternatives.
Figures 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6 compare PAl and MAl graphically for each alternative. The low MAl curves
for this alternative are indicative of the high mortality sustained by all stands and the slow recovery
from reduced tree stocking levels. Theoretically, uneven-aged managed stands should maintain
Periodic Annual Increment levels equal to Culmination of Mean Annual Increment (CMAI) (Smith,
1986). Average CMAI level for the treatment stands is 74 cubic feet/acre/year. See Table 4.8 for
average potential PAl and MAl conditions following mortality and harvest for infested stands, uninfested stands, and treatment unit averages.
This alternative provides for no proactive reforestation activities within the sale area. 100 to 200 years
could be required for many areas to return to pre-epidemic stocking levels. All areas would be left
to regenerate naturally. Few dominant or codominant spruce 15 inch diameter or larger (Alexander,
1987) would be left in many areas to provide a viable seed source for natural regeneration of spruce.
Although spruce and subalpine fir can begin producing cones at heights of 4 to 5 feet, sapling, pole,
and small sawtimber size trees are generally poor seed producers. Increases in herbaceous material
in effected stands following the epidemic would also limit natural regeneration and seedling growth
(Schmid and Hinds, 1974).
Schmid and Frye Risk: This alternative provides no changes in stand risk levels that may maintain
a live sawtimber size spruce component within the study area. Changes in risk or hazard ratings
displayed in Table 4.9 :'lr Alternative 1 are a direct result of projected spruce mortality in all stand
areas, and associated reductions in spruce composition, average diameter, and basal area.
Implementation of Alternative 1 could result in continued mortality of sawtimber size spruce trees
within the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal National Forest. It is anticipated that the Spruce beetle
population will continue to spread to the north, unless beetle populations collapse naturally due to
environmental conditions.
Vegetative Diversity: The spruce beetle epidemic, although within the natural range of variability for
spruce-fir forest types on the Manti-La Sal National Forest, is creating a condition less varied, and
more open in structure than conditions existing prior to the outbreak.
Alternative 1 provides no management activities which maintain or enhance vegetative diversity within
stands currently uninfested by Spruce beetle. Direct and indirect effects of this alternative on vegetative diversity in all stand areas are the same as those described in effects common to all alternatives
Inventory data indicates that the dominant forest (cover) type of uninfested stands prior to the
epidemic and up to the time of inventory was 100 percent (4,465 acres) spruce-fir. Current Forest
Vegetation Simulator (FVS) projections indicate that mortality in these stands, under Alternative 1,
may result in a shift towards nine percent (412 acres) spruce-fir, 0 percent (0 acres) spruce, and 91
percent (4,053 acres) Subalpine fir. The dominant forest type for the total study area treatment stands
at time of inventory was 99 percent (10,124 acres) spruce-fir, one percent (87 acres) spruce, and 0
percent (0 acres) Subalpine fir. Current and projected mortality for the total treatment stands under
Alternative 1 may result in a shift towards seven percent (756 acres) spruce-fir, one percent (20 acres)
spruce, and 92 percent (9,435 acres) Subalpine fir (Table 4.10).
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At the time of inventory. 100 percent (4,465 acres) of the uninfested treatment stand structures were
classijied as multi-storied or uneven-aged. FVS projections indicate that following the passing of the
current epidemic under Alternative 1, the stand structure of currently uninfested treatment stands
may be 58 percent (2.574 acres) open. 0 percent (0 acres) single-storied. and 42 percent (1 .891
acres) multi-storied. At the time of inventory. stand structures for treatment stands in the total study
area were 9.5 percent (988 acres) open. 1.5 percent (164 acrez) single-storied. and 89 percent (9.059
acres) multi-storied. Following implementation of Alternative 1 and passing of the current epidemic.
61 percent (6.285 acres) may be open. four percent (384 acres) single-storied. and 35 percent (3.542
acres) multi-storied (Table 4.(1) .

In add~ion to effects described for infested stands in Effects Common To All Alternatives. FVS
projections indicate that the following treatment un~s may be classijied as large openings as a result
of projected spruce beetle mortality: E4 - 67 acres. Fl · 982 acres. F2 • 451 acres. Gl • 669 acres.
GIA - 47 acres. G2 - 97 acres. and G3 · 261 acres. None of the currently uninfested treatment un~s
were classified as open at the time of inventory. These openings are a direct result of the impacts
created by the spruce beetle. No timber harvest is proposed under this alternative.
ALTERNATIVE 2
Direct and Indirect Effects

Effects of fire hazard as related to vegetative divers~ for Alternative 1 are the same as described in
Effects Common To All Alternat ives. Direct and Indirect Effects above.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to lall over time. With no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading. the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of significant impacts from wildfire. The fire
would burn until e~her fuels have been consumed or the cond~ions change to aid in extinguishment.
Cumulative Effects
This alternative. would result in the cumulative harvest of only the Timber Canyon and Twelvemile
S~.Ivage Timber Sales that are currently under timber sale contract. 535 total acres of spruce salv3ge
harvest w~hin the study area would be attributed to the current spruce beetle epidemic. Total
recorded harvest since 1979 within this area would total 642 acres.
Unless environmental cond~ions cause spruce beetle populations to collapse naturally. spruce
beetles could continue to spread north infesting areas of su~able host type.

Stand Development: Because this alternative allows salvage of dead and infested spru~e trees only.
a decision to implement Alternative 2 may result in mortal~ of 50 to 100 percent of the sawtimber
size spruce in 4.465 acres of live. uninfested stands. as well as mortality described in direct and
indirect effects.
Mortal~ levels under this alternative will be similar to those in Alternative 1. The higher level (com·
pared to Alternative 1) of periodic annual increment (PAl) and mean annual increment (MAl) analyzed
from Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) projections and displayed in Table 4.8 and Figures 4.4. 4.5.
and 4.6 is a lunction of mortal~ captured through salvage harvest and relorestation efforts. not
reduced tree mortal~ .

Alternative 2 results in the second largest decline in PAl of the evaluated alternatives. Figures 4.4. 4.5.
and 4.6 show that MAl under Alternative 2 is very similar to Alternative 4. Both alternatives show a
reduced MAl due to mortal~ . and recovery is at a reduced level compared to Alternative 3 due to
reduced reforestation efforts. MAl levels are well below the projected potential average Culmination
Mean Annual Increment (CMAI) level of 74 ft'/acre/year.

Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided
Depending on individual stand cond~ions, and unless spruce beetle populations cllilapse naturally
due to environmental conditions. mortal~ levels typical of currently infested stands can be expected
in uninfested stands as the epidemic spreads northward. Current rate of spread is approximately 1/2
mile per year (Munson - personal communication). II this rate of spread continues. 50 to 100 percent
mortality of large diameter spruce trees could occur in currently uninfested. as well as infested stands.
Total effected area of proposed treatment units is 10,211 acr,;!s,
Consistency with NFMAIForest Flan Standards
A Forest Plan goal promotes the use 01 integrated pest management programs (IPM) to prevent and
control insect disease infestations (FP. 111·5) across all areas of the forest. Forest·Wide direction
directs management activities to prevent or suppress epidemic insect and disease populations that
threaten forest and/or range land w~h an IPM approach consistent w~h resource management
objectives (FP. 111-43). Alternative 1 is not fully consistent with the Forest Plan goal and forest·wide
direction because no management activities would be directed towards the control or suppression
of the existing spruce beetle epidemic expansion into adjacent susceptible spruce stands.

Utilization of timber resources is emphasized within TBA prescription areas, and is permitted within
RNG prescription areas. Alternative 1 is not lully consistent w~h these goals because no action would
result in non-utilization of timber resources in T9R or RNG areas, including no attempt to provide a
faster recovery toward a desired timber condition.
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2.459 acres would be reforested by natural or artijicial (planting) methods following salvage operations under this alternative. Nonharvest areas would be left to regenerate naturally under conditions
similar to those described in Alternative 1. Direct and Indirect Effects (Stand Development) . This
alternative would return the area to current production levels (21 ft'/acre/year) 60 to 70 years sooner
than would occur under Alternative 1.
Schmid and Frye Risk: This alternative is the same as Alternative 1 and provides no changes in stand
risk levels that would provide the opportunity to protect or maintain a live sawtimber size spruce
component w~hin the study area. Changes in risk or hazard ratings displayed in Table 4.9 for
Alternative 2 are a direct result of spruce mortal~ in all stand areas. and associated reductions in
c:oruce composition, average diameter, and basal area.

Vegetative Diversity; Alternative 2 provides no management activities which maintain or enhance
vegetative diversity within stands currently uninfested by spruce beetle at this time. Direct and indirect
effects of this atternative on vegetative diversity in all stand areas are similar to those described in
Alternative 1. Cumulative Effects. The only differences would be those associated with site recoverv
through reforestation activities. 2,459 acres of reforestation activities would promote a return towards
current vegetative structure and forest type conditions over a long·term period.
The post·epidemic genetic pool would be supplemented through planting of Engelmann spruce
trees. This provides some opportunity to select parent trees with desirable traits (diameter growt h.
height growth. and crown developm ent) from with in and around the study area. This would help to
reduce inbreeding and selection of less successful trees which survive the epidemic due to their small
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size or young age. Engelmann spruce abundance would be improved over the conditions which
would follow implementation of Mernative 1 ~ that a~ernativ~ was selected, but would be less than

of projected spruce beetle induced mortality: E4 • 67 acres, Fl -982 acres, F2- 451 acres, Gt - 669
acres, G1A · 47 acres, G2- 97 acres, and G3 - 261 acres. None of the currently uninfested ueatment
units were class~ied as open at the time of inventory. These projections are expected to be a worst
case scenario, since many of the stands will be interspersed w~h areas of mature subalpine fir and
aspen, and areas of seedling, sapling, and pole size trees. This will maintain a forested structure in
some areas, and lim~ the size of continuous openings resutting from spruce mortality and salvage
harvest in this alternative.

Alternatives 3 and 4 respectively.
Inventory data indicates that the dominant forest (cover) type of uninfested stands prior to the
epidemic and up to the time of inventory was 100 percent (4,465 acres) spruce-fir. Current and FVS
ro"ected mortality in these stands, under Mernative 2 is the same as mortality prolected for
~~~rnative 1. Salvage harvest of dead trees will not effect forest. type under thiS a~ernatlVe. The
dominant forest type for the total study area treatment un~s at time of Inventory was 99 percent
(10,124 acres) spruce-fir, one percent (87 acres) spruce, and 0 percent (a' acres) Subalpine fir.
Current and projected mortality for the total treatment un~s under AlternatIVe 2 IS the same as
Alternative 1 (Table 4.10).
Changes in stand structure as a resutt of the current spruce beetle epidemic and salvage harvest
proposed under A~ernative 2 are the sam.:: as those described for unlnfested stands In Alternative
1 (Direct and Indirect Effects). A~ernative 2 limits harvest to dead and dying spruce In all areas.
Principal structural changes will occur as the resu~ of the loss of green trees and canopy caused by
spruce beetle induced mortality, not tim~er harvest (Table 4.11).
.
Mhough the risk of localized wildfires is increased in untreated areas. under this a~ernative, overall
hazards are reduced through salvage harvest and slash disposal actIVities. The probability of wildfires
causing further reductions in vegetative diversity or harming other Me factors which effect the growth
of trees is greatly reduced compared to AlternatIVe 1.
Effects of fire hazard, as related to vegetative diversity, in areas of high spruce beetle mortality for
Alternative 2 which are not salvage harvested are similar to those deSCribed In Effects Common To
All Alternatives, Direct and Indirect Effects above.
5,640 acres of the total project area will receive treatment (rerr,)val of dead trees and fuels reduction)
that will create a mosaic of openings and fuel breaks throughout the analysIs area, thereby reducing
the potential of a high intensity stand replacement fire.
Cumulative Effects
Same as Alternative 1 (Cumulative Effects), except that this atternative, in conjunction w~h the Timber
Canyon and Twelvemile Salvage Timber Sales that are currently under timber s~le contract, ha~ests
a total of 6,177 acres of spruce w~hin the study area. Total recorded harvest since 1979 wnhln thiS
area would :otal 6,284 acres.
ConSistency with NFMAIForest Plan Standards
Atternative 2 is partially consistent with Forest Plan goals and forest-wide direction because Mernative 2 leads to salvage (an Integrated Pest Management tooQ or utilization of timber resources acrosS
5,640 acres and the infestation would run ~s natural course wnh conuol or ~uppresslon management
suategies limited to spraying in dispersed and developed recreat~on Mes to protect high value
spruce Uees in those areas. Alternative 2 also leads to non-utlllzallOn of timber resources across
4572 acres which are excluded from harvest due to helicopter logging reqUIrements, and Includes
n~ attempt to provide a faster recovery toward a desired timber cond~ion in these non-harvest areas.

These openings are the same as those described in Mernative 1, and are a direct resu~ of the
impacts created by the spruce beetle. Salvage operations proposed in treatment un~s Fl , F2, Gl,
G1A, and G3 under this alternative would not cause any increase in opening size as a resutt of any
live tree harvest.
ALTERNATIVE 3
Direct and Indirect Effects
Stand Development: A decision to implement Atternative 3 provides the best scenario to maintain
sawtimber size spruce within the 4,465 acres of live, uninfested stands. This atternative is the most
likely to retain stands in an essentially stocked cond~ion and minimize impacts associated w~h losses
in stand growth that result from spruce mortality in other atternatives.
Analysis of Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) projections show that Atternative 3 provides the highest
stand growth and production levels of the evaluated atternatives. Periodic Annual Increment (PAl) and
Mean Annual Increment (MAl) levels are the highest, and are displayed in Table 4.8 and Figures 4.4,
4.5, and 4.6. These stand growth and production levels are a function of mortality captured through
salvage harvest in infested stands, intensive reforestation efforts, and maintenance of a live spruce
component in currently uninfested stands. Atthough below the projected potential averagl; Culmina·
tion Mean Annual Increment (CMAI) level of 74 ft'/acre/year, this a~ernative maintains CUI (ent growth
levels in uninfested stand areas (Figure 4.5).
Reforestation activ~ies would be implemented in all of the proposed treatment un~s, so that this
alternative provides the most intensive effort of the evaluated atternatives to bring the enti' . forested
area back into tree production. 3,299 acres would be reforested by natural or art~ic i al (planting)
methods following salvage operation. Treatment units could return to current production levels in
approximately 60 years under this a~ernative . This provides a return to current production levels
approximately 100 years (one rotation period) sooner than would occur under Mernative 1.
Schmid and Frye Risk: This atternative provides for silvicutture ueatments consistent with integrated
pest management strategies that provide an opportunity to retain a large spruce overstory w~hin the
study area. Change in risk ratings displayed in Table 4.9 for Atternative 3 in currently uninfested
stands are a resutt of reducing numbers of trees through harvest of live uees to reduce total stand
basal area, average diameter of sawtimber size spruce uees, and the proportion of live spruce to
other tree species.
Of the alternatives (3 and 4) which allow sanitation harvest of live, uninfested trees to address Spruce
beetle risk , Alternative 3 provides the most intensive effort to manage Spruce beetle activit!, reduce
losses, and protect the spruce component.

In add~ion to effects described for infested stands in Effects Common To All A~.ernatives, FVS
projections indicate that the lollowing treatment units may be classified as large openings as a result

Vegetative Diversity: A~ernat ive 3 provides the most intensive management activ~ies that may main·
tain or enhance vegetative diversity w~hin stands 'urrently uninfested by Spruce beetle. Although
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numbers of individual sawtimber size spruce trees would be reduced by harvest, if effective, a
proportion of the existing large diameter spruce population may be maintained in thes~ stands. This
would allow a higher proportion of the existing genetic pool to be maintained, with some Improvement
through selection of existing trees to enhance desirable characteristics of diameter growth, heIght
growth, and crown development during san~ation thinning operatIons .. ThIs would provIde an opportun~ for the offspring of trees adapted for local cond~ions to be maIntained on the Me.

in these areas. If unsuccessful, cumulative effects in relation to spruce mortal~ would be similar to
Alternative 1.

Should san~ation treatments fail, and the epidemic overwhelms these stands as well, effects on
genetic divers~ would be similar to those described for Mernatives 1 and 2.
Data indicates that the dominant forest (cover) type of uninfested stands at the time of inventory was
100 percent (4,465 acres) spruce·fir. FVS projections indicate that san~ation harvest in these stands,
under Atternative 3, may resutt in a shift towards 77 percent (3,422 acres) spruce-fir, 0 percent (0
acres) spruce, and 23 percent (1 ,043 acres) Subalpine fir.

This ahernative, in conjunction w~h the TImber Canyon and Twelvemile Salvage TImber Sales that
are currently under timber sale contract, harvests a total of 10,746 acres of spruce w~hin the study
area. Total recorded harvest since 1979 with in this area would be 10,853 acres.
Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided
Same as described in effects common to all ahernatives for infested stands. If san~ation salvage
strategies fail under this alternative, mortal~ in treated stands may be similar to Ahernative 1.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commhments of Resources
Spruce mortal~ in infested stand areas may be irreversible and irretrievable comm~ment of resources. Salvageable timber values in those areas which are selected for non-harvest, or are removed from
harvest as m~igation measures for resource protection at this time may be irretrievably lost under this
ahernative.

The dominant forest type for the total study area treatment units at time of inventory was 99 percent
(10,124 acres) spruce-fir, one percent (87 acres) spruce, and 0 percent (0 acres) SubalpIne fir. FVS
projections indicate that harvest and mortality for the total treatment Units In MernatJve 3 may resutt
in a shift towards 37 percent (3,766 acres) spruce-fir, less than one percent (20 acres) spruce, a'd
63 percent (6,425 acres) Subalpine fir (Table 4.10).

ConSistency with NFMA/Forest Plan Standards

Al the tirne of inventory, 100 percent (4,465 acres) of the uninfested treatment stand struct~res were
classrtied as mutti-storied or uneven-aged. FVS projections indicate that followIng the passing of the
current epidemic under Atternative 3, 100 percent (4,465 acres) of the uninfested treatment stand
area may remain mutti-storied in structure.

Ahernative 3 is fully consistent w~h Forest Plan goals an,j direction because Ahernative 3 applies
integrated pest management strategies across t 0,212 acres including an attempt to provide a faster
recovery toward a desired forest heahh cond~ i on (endemic levels of beetles). Mernative 3 utilizes
timber resources harvested to meet both goals.

At the time of inventory, stand structures for treatment stands in the total study area were 9.5 per~ent
(988 acres) open, 1.5 percent (164 acres) single-storied, and 89 percent (9,059 acres) mutt,-stoned.
Following implementation of Atternative 3 and passing of the current epIdemIC, 6 percent (3,711
acres) may be open, four percent (384 acres) single-storied, and 60 percent (6,116 acres) muttlstoried (Table 4.11).

FVS projections indicate that rt san~ation thinning treatments are effective a forested cond~ion would
be maintained in treatment un~s currently uninfested by spruce beetle. In these areas, no large
openings would exceed NFMA, regional, and forest guidelines for application of even -aged management. If san~ation treatments are unsuccessful, openings resuhing from spruce beetle induced
mortality would be similar to effects described for Mernatives 1 and 2.

If san~ation treatments in uninfested stands fail to protect sawtimber size spruce in these stands, the
combined harvest and subsequent spruce mortal~ would cause structural and forest type changes
similar to those described in Alternative 1 (Direct and Indirect Effects) for uninfested stands and total
treatment stands w ~ hin the study area.

ALTERNATIVE 4

Atternative 3 provides the lowest risk of a large, intense wildfire occurrence following harvest and
associated slash disposal activ~ies of the evaluated atternatives. Aller these activ~ies are completed,
the probabil~ of wildfires causing further changes in vegetative divers~ or other s~e factors whIch
effect the growth of trees is reduced in all treatment un~s.
10,21 2 acres or virtually all of the analysis area (affected by mortal~ from spruce beetle), will receive
Ireatment thereby reducing the potential of a stand replacement fire.
Cumulative Effects
If san ~ation salvage prescriptions implemented in uninfested stand areas are successful, implementation of M ernative 3 could resutt in a short-term reduction in spread of insect populations Into
adjacent untreated stands. This may resutt in maintenance of a large overstory spruce component
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Direct and Indirect Effects
Stand Development: As in Alternative 3, a decision to implement Alternative 4 may resuh in maintaining sawtimber size spruce within 2,651 of the 4,465 acres of green, uninfested stands. This ahernative
may maintain these stands in an essentially stocked cond~ion and assist in maintaining current
production levels. Cond~ i ons in inventoried roadless stand areas not treated in this ahernative would
be similar to Alternative 1.
Ana~J si s of Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) projections for Alternative 4 results in the third lowest
decline in Periodic Annual Increment (PAl) of the evaluated alternatives. Table 4.8 and Figures 4.4,
4.5, and 4.6 show th at Mean Annual Increment (MAl) under Alternative 4 is very similar to Alternative
2. Both alternatives show a reduced MAl due to mortality, and recovery is at a reduced level compared
to Alternative 3 due to reduced reforestation efforts. MAl levels are well below the projected potential
average Culmination Mean Annual Increment (CMAI) level of 74 Il'/acre/year. Treatment un ~s would
return to current production levels in approximately 60 years under this alternative. This provides a
return to current production levels approxi mately tOO years (one rotat ion period) earlier compared
to Alternative 1.
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2,347 acres would be reforested by natural or art~icial (planting) methods following salvage operations. Because of differences in harvest areas between this a~ernative and A~ernative 2, A~ernative
4 provides a reduced reforestation effort. Nonharvest areas would be left to regenerate naturally
under cond~ions similar to those described in Mernative 1, Direct and Indirect Effects (Stand
Development).
Schmid and Frye Risk: As in A~ernative 3, this a~ernative utilizes s i lvi cu~ure strategies consistent w~h
integrated pest management a~ernatives which may provide an opportun~ to retain a large spruce
overstory w~hin the study area. Change in risk ratings (Table 4.9) for Alternative 4 in currently
uninfested stands is due to redUCing numbers of trees through harvest of live trees to reduce total
stand basal area, average diameter of saw1imber size spruce trees, and proportion of live spruce to
other tree species.
Of the a~ernatives (3 and 4) which allow sanitation harvest of live, uninfested trees to address spruce
beetle risk and altemptto meet resource objectives, A~ernative 4 provides the least intensive effort
to manage spruce beelle activ~, and protect the spruce component.
Inventoried roadless areas excluded from san~ation treatments under this a~ernative can be expected to incur spruce beelle mortal~ similar to A~ernatives 1 and 2. In add~ion, these moderate to high
risk untreated areas could produce large populations of spruce beelle that may reduce the effectiveness treatments.
Vegetative Divers~: Mernative 4 provides the second most intensive management activ~ies that
may maintain or enhance vegetative divers~ w~hin stands currently uninfested by Spruce beetle.
A~hough numbers of individual saw1imber size spruce trees would be reduced by harvest, ~ effective,
a sign~icant proportion of the existing large diameter spruce population could be maintained in these
stands. This would allow a higher proportion of the existing genetic pool to be maintained, w~h some
improvement through selection of existing trees to enhance desirable characteristics of diameter
grow1h, height grow1h, and crown development during san~ation thinning operations. This would
provide an opportun~ for the offspring of trees adapted for local cond~ions to be maintained on the
s~e, rather than depend on planting of seedling stock which has been grown from seed collected
from trees in other areas.
Inventoried roadless area stands left untreated would be subject to the same cond~ions described
in Mernative 1. These moderate to high risk untreated stands could produce large populations of
spruce beelle that may reduce the effectiveness of san~ation treatments, and could resu~ in mortal~
levels and effects on genetic divers~ similar to Mernatives 1 & 2.
Data indicates that the dominant forest (cover) type of uninfested stands at the time of inventory was
100 percent (4,465 acres) spruce-fir. FVS prOjections indicate that san~ation harvest treatments and
mortal~ in nonharvest areas in A~ernative 4 may resu~ in a shift towards 70 percent (3,147 acres)
spruce-fir, 0 percent (0 acres) spruce, and 30 percent (1,318 acres) Subalpine fir.

A~ernative 4 and passing of the current epidemic, 12 percent (518 acres) may be open, 0 percent
(0 acres) Single-stoned, and 88 percent (3,947 acres) mu~i-storied.

At the time of inventory, stand structures for treatment stands in the tOlal study area were 9.5 percent
(988 acres) ~pen, 1.5 percent (164 acres) single-storied, and 89 percent (9,059 acres) mu~i-storied.
FVS prolectlons Indicate that following implementation of Mernative 4 and passing of the current
epidemiC, 41 percent (4,229 acres) may be open, four percent (384 acres) single-storied and 55
percent (5,598 acres) mu~i-storied (Table 4.11).
'
If san~ation treatments in uninfested stands failed to protect S3w1imber size spruce the combined
harvest and subsequent spruce mortal~ could cause structural and forest type ch~nges similar to
those descnbed In AlternatIVe 1 (AlternatIVe 1, Direct and indirect Effects) for uninfested stands and
total treatment stands within the study area.
Alternative. 4 provides the second. lo~est risk of a large, intense wildfire occurrence following harvest
and assoc.,ated sla~h disposal actlVn,es of the evaluated alternatives. Overall hazard and the probabilIty of wlldf"es causlrtg further reductions in vegetative divers~ or OIher s~e factors which effect the
grow1h of trees IS reduced In all stand areas treated under this alternative. Non·harvest areas would
have the same nsk as those areas under Alternative' .
7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive treatment thereby reducing the potential for
stand replacement fire.
Cumulative Effects
Although san~ation treatments are reduced from Alternative 3, ~ san~ation salvage prescriptions
Implemented In unlnfested stand a.reas are successful, implementation of Alternative 4 may result in
a short-term reduction In spread of Insect populations into adjacent untreated stands. This may result
In malntenanc~ of the large overstory spruce component in these areas. If unsuccessful, cumulative
effects In relation to spruce mortality would be Similar to Alternative 1.
This alternative, in conjunction w~h the TImber Canyon and Twelvemile Salvage TImber Sales that
are currently under timber sale contract, harvests a total of 7,549 acres of spruce w~hin the study
area. Total recorded harvest since 1979 w~hin this area would total 7,656 acres.
Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided
Same as described in effects common to all a~ernatives for infested, and for uninfested stands
excluded from harvest due to inventoried roadless class~ication. If san~ation salvage strategies fail
under thiS alternatIVe, mortal~ In treated stands may be similar to untreated stands.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments 01 Resources

.

The dominant forest type for the total study area treatment un~s atti....e of inventory was 99 percent
(10,124 acres) spruce-fir, one percent (87 acres) spruce, and 0 percent (0 acres) Subalpine fir. FVS
projections indicate that harvest and projected mortal~ for the total treatme'1ll'nits under Mernative
4 may resu~ in a shift towards 34 percent (3,191 acres) spruce-fir, less than one percent (20 acres)
spruce, and 66 percent (6,700 acres) Subalpine fir (Table 4.10).

Salvageable .timber values in those areas which are selected for non-harvest, or are removed from
harvest as mnlgatlon measures for resource protection at this time will be irretrievably lost under this

altern~lIVe. See effects common to all alternatives for resource comm~ments related to spruce

mortality In Infested stand areas.

At the time of inventory, 100 percent (4,465 acres) of the uninfested treatment stand structures were
c lass ~ ied as mu~i · storied or uneven-aged. FVS projections indicate that following implementation of
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Consistency with NFMA/Forest Plan Standards
A Forest Plan goal promotes the use of integrated pest management programs to prevent and control
insect and disease infestations (FP, 111-5) across all areas of the Forest. Timber resources within TBA
and ANG prescription areas emphasize, and allow for, timber utilization. Alternative 4 is consistent
with these goals across 7,015 acres because Alternative 4 applies integrated pest management
strategies across 7,015 acres including an attempt to provide a faster recovery toward a desired
forest health condition (endemic levels of beetles). Alternative 4 utilizes timber resources harvested
to meet both goals.
Alternative 4 is not fully consistent with these goals across 3,197 acres excluded to protect inventoried
roadless area characteristics because Alternative 4 allows the infestation to run its natural course and
leads to non-utilization of timber resources in areas which are excluded from harvest, including no
attempt to provide a faster recovery toward a desired timber condition.
FVS projections indicate that if sanitation thinning treatments are effective a forested condition may
be maintained in areas currently un infested by spruce beetle that are treated under this alternative.
In these areas, no openings would exceed NFMA, regional, and forest guidelines for application of
even-aged management. Nonharvest areas could be subject to the same conditions described for
Alternatives 1 and 2. If sanitation treatments are unsuccessful, large openings resulting from spruce
beetle induced mortality would be similar to effects described for Alternatives 1 and 2.
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TABLE 4.8
STAND PRODUCTION
(Average Current and Post Epidemic or Harvest Condition)
CURRENT

ALTERNATIVE 1

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

PAl

MAl

CMAI

PAl

MAl

PAl

MAl

P/.I

MAl

PAl

MAl

INFESTED Ft>

34

20

47

·96

5

·21

10

16

12

-8

10

UNINFESTED Ft>

42

24

85

·208

7

· 119

13

35

23

-82

15

TOTAL AREA Ft>

36

21

74

· 144

6

-04

11

24

17

-8

10
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TABLE 4.9
SPRUCE BEETLE RISK RATING
AVERAGE CHANGED CONDITION

CURRENT AVERAGE
Acres High Risk
Acres Moderate To High
Acres Moderate
Acres Low To Moderate
Acres Low Risk
ALTERNATIVE 1
CHANGED CONDITIONS
Acres High Risk
Acres Moderate To High
Acres Moderate
Acres Low To Moderate
Acres Low Risk
ALTERNATNE 2
CHANGED CONDITIONS
Acres High Risk
Acres Moderate To High
Acres Moderate
Acres Low To Moderate
Acres Low Risk
ALTERNATIVE 3
CHANGED CONDITIONS
Acres High Risk
Acres Moderate To High
Acres Moderate
Acres Low To Moderate
Acres Low Risk
ALTERNATNE 4
CHANGED CONDITIONS
Acres High Risk
Acres Moderate To High
Acres Moderate
Acres Low To Moderate
Acres Low Risk

INFESTED STANDS

UNINFESTED STANDS

0
0

0
0

5,746

4,465

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
4,465

5,746

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
4,465

5,746

0

0
0
0
0

0
0

5,746

4,465

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

4,465

5,746

0

* ACRES 10,211
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TABLE 4.10
FOREST TYPE
(AVERAGE STAND CONDITION)

CURRENT

ALTERNATIVE 1 & 2

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

SF

SP

AF

SF

SP

AF

SF

SP

AF

SF

SP

AF

INFESTED ACRES

5,659

67

0

344

20

5,362

344

20

5,362

344

20

5,362

UNINFESTED ACRES

4,465

0

0

412

0

4,053

3,422

0

1,043

3,147

0

1,316

j 'OTAL ACRES

10,124

67

0

756

20

9,435

3,766

20

6,425

3,491

20

6,700

SF = Spruce-Fir Forest Type
SP = Engelmann Spruce Forest Type
AF = Subalpint. Fir Forest Type

TABLE 4.11
STAND STRUCTURE
(AVERAGE STAND CONDITION)

ALTERNATIVE 1 & 2

CURRENT

ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 4

0

SS

MS

0

SS

MS

0

SS

MS

0

SS

MS

INFESTED ACRES

966

164

4,594

3,711

384

1,651

3,711

384

1,651

3,711

364

1,651

UNINFESTED ACRES

0

0

4,465

2,574

0

1,691

2,574

0

4,465

516

0

3,947

TOTAL ACRES

966

164

9,059

6,265

3a4

3,542

6,265

364

6,116

4,229

364

5,598

o=

Open Stand Condition - Non-Forested or Few Scattered Trees.
SS = Single Story Structure - Even-Aged Condition.
MS = Multi-Storied Structure - Uneven-Aged Condition.
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4.10 RANGELAND VEGETATION AND NOXIOUS WEEDS

Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided

Introduction

None.

Alternatives wera analyzed to determine the effect that they would have on rangeland vegetation
health and productivity and noxious weed spread, invasion, or establishment. Information used for
the analysis was obtained from long·term records kept at the Ferron Work Center and information
contained iri the Manti·La Sal Noxious Weed Environmental Assessment (see EA for additional
management reqUirements) .

Relationship between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
Rangeland Vegetation: Vegetative trends, and production would improve in areas closed to livestock
grazing both due to decreased grazing, lack of competition w~h conifers, and incre.sed sunlight.
Noxious Weeds: Disturbance caused by the construction of roads, skid trails, landing and loading
areas and associated harvest of trees will disturb soils which is conducive to the spread of noxious
weeds. Possible establishment of isolated plants along roads, skid trails, landing and loading areas
and throughout the sale area could result in established populations. Established populations of
noxious weeds would be detrimental to the local environment, wildlife and local economies due to
the loss of forage (AUM's), hunters afield, and the cost to treat the weeds. A~ernatives 3 and 4 would
increase the likely hood of noxious weed srtes becoming established in log decking areas and
operation pads.

Existing populations would continue to be treated in accordance with existing decisions and agree·
ments. Should new populations of noxious weeds be introduced wrthin sale areas the weeds would
be treated.
Cumulative Effects

Noxious weeds are increasing generally throughout the Forest and these alternatives could increase
the speed and acres of this increase. Recreationists and livestock are also suspected tr be introducing and spreading noxious weeds in the area. If mitigation measures work the cumulative effects will
be nullified.
Possible Conlilcts with Plans and POlicies 01 Other Jurisdictions
Currently there are cooperating documents w~h Sanpete County for weed control. These documents
indicate that noxious weeds will be treated buth on public and private lands. If mrtigation measures
fail to control noxious weeds, possible conflicts with counties could arise, especially if a new weed
species becomes established.

N/A
Irr..verslble and Irretrievable

Comm~ments

01 Resources

No effects are anticipated to cau~e irreversible commitments of resources. If mitigation efforts fail ,
some irretrievable comm~ments may include loss of vegetation for livestock and wildlife if noxious
weeds become established. Also some diversity in vegetative compos~ion of the plant commun~
could be lost.
Consistency with Forest Plan Standards
Yes.

4.11 THREATENED, ENDANGERED, and SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES
Introduction
Astragalus monti (Heliotrope milkvetch) is the only Federally listed, threatened plant species on the
forest. Known habrtat and population centers do occur within the project area, however this plant and
its critical habrtat is located outside of the proposed timber cutting un~s and would not be impacted
by any of the sale activities.
Erigeron carringtonae (ERCA), Silene petersonii (SIPE) and Senecio musiniensis (SEMUS) are sensi·
tive plant species and all occur wrthin the proposed sale area. ERCA and SEMUS populations and
habitat areas are not found wrthin any of the proposed timber cutting units. SIPE and SEMUS do not
occur with in any of the timber cutting un~s but may be impacted by the proposed gravel pit and
barrow sites located at Camel Rock.

Alternatives were analyzed to determine the effect that they would have on these plant species.
Information used for the analysis was obtained from long-term trend studies on the Astragalus montii
and information contained in the Utah Threatened, Endangered, and Sensrtive Field Guide.
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
There may be an impact to SIPE and SEMUS due to the construction of the gravel pit and barrow
site at Camel Rock. Possible elimination of current populations (approximately 50 plants) of SIPE due
to disturbance of about 0.25 acres in and around the gravel pit and barrow sites. There are numerous
populations of these species in the vicinity and it is unlikely that this will cause the species to become
more scarce.
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EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES

Cumulative Effects
Appendix A.1 indicates the potential use of this already establisheu aggregate source to support
other reasonably foreseeable future activities. Therefore, the SIPE and SEMUS populations would
have potentially been impacted in the future.
Possible Conflicts with Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions
None.
Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided
Direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts can not be avoided unless the rock source is closed and
carefully reclaimed.
Relationship between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Negligible effect on SIPE and SEMUS overall populations on the southern end of the Wasatch
plateau. There are about 2,000 acres of known, occupied haMat currently on the Forest. The area
potentially impacted would be less than 0.25 acres. Several populations of the plant occur in the close
vicinity and will not be impacted.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
Potential irreversible loss of 0.25 acres of hab~at and 50 plants. Mhough the total number of
individual plants has not been inventoried, the impact to the overall population is expected to be
minimal based on the fact that less than one percent of the habitat may be impacted.
Consistency with Forest Plan Standards
Is consistent with Forest Plan.
4.12 FUELS/FIRE
Introduction
The overall effect fuel accumulation would have on the potential for stand replacement, by fire, was
analyzed by assessing the present down and dead fuel loading of each treatment un~ w~hin the
project area. This analysis was accomplished by comparing actual stand appearance to the photoguide for Appraising Downed Woody Fuels in Montana Forests:' Lodgepole Pine, and Engelmann
Spruce-Subalpine Fir Cover Types, By William C. Fisher.
By using the cr~eria set forth in the photoguide, fire potential was assigned to each un~ (a rating of
Extreme being the greatest risk to fire loss to Low being the least nsk to fire loss). The actual fuel
loading may be higher or lower in some cases, the fire potential may vary from that of the photo due
to differences in elevation, slope and aspect.

Direct and Indirect Effects
Fire Susceptibility and Stand Structure: A muni-layered stand structure would be maintained over a
greater number of acres in areas where green spruce trees were removed to reduce the bark beetle
infestation. Where large pockets of spruce have been killed, a more 1-2 layered (younger) stand
would result.
Spruce regeneration, whether by natural, or art~icial methods, would be encouraged on a major~
of the treated acres, this species is slightly more fire resistant than Subalpine fir, which in turn is
slightly more fire resistant than aspen. Fir and aspen are still important in the species mix and would
be maintained where they presently occur. Aspen, though the most susceptible to fire damage,
typically sprouts back and recovers quickly after a fire.
Fuel Moisture: It is expected that fuel moisture levels, w~hin the project area, would decline due to
opening of the canopy through salvage ,'perations. However, this should only be measurable in the
areas w~h the heavier infestations of bark beetle. Temperature gradients and wind would increase
the process of drying the fuels. Risk of potential wildfire starts and spread rates due to drier fuels
would be increased in these more heavily infested areas.
Dead and Down Fuels: Dead and down fuels w~hin the project area would increase w~h the
implementation of all a~ernatives. However, with each of the action anernatives, natural and activity
created fuels would be treated using the criteria as set forth in the Forest Plan, page 111-43. Actions
would include removal of harvestable dead trees, fuelwood sales in specified areas, fuel reduction
activ~ies such as pile and burn, prescribed jackpot burns, lop and scaner, and/or fuel break construction around and/or through treated units,. Thereby reducing the potential of a high intens~ stand
replacing fire.
Cumulative Effects
The high risk of large scale fire loss of the forested component w~hin the South Manti project area
would contribute to the increasing risk to loss of this component in other areas. A fire starting in the
project area could easily carry over into adjacent areas, or vice-versa.
Reducing the buildup of activ~ created fuels by implementing slash disposal m~igations, and
breaking up the continuous fuels w~hin the deSignated treatment acres would reduce the overall
wildfire risk for spread from or into the project area. This would contribute to a reduction in the risk
of losing acres of spruce-fir type from wildfire, in and around the project area.
Past timber sales within, and around the project area have all required slash treatment. Though actual
surveys have not been taken to document fuel loads on these sales, ~ is estimated that a majority
of acres within all sales have fuel cond~ions that meet the suppression guidelines in the Forest Plan.
Current and future timber management activities in the South Manti project area, have similar slash
disposal requirements and fuel continuity breakup as required under all action alternatr,es. By
implementing these mitigation measures, wildfire risk levels would be maintained within desired
management guidelines within these project areas. (Appendix A.1, Table B).

It was also assumed that by increasing dead and down fuel loads, the potential for stand replacement
by fire wou ld also increase, and that by decreasing dead and down fuel loads, or changing the
arrangement of the fuels to meet the guidelines as set forth in the Forest Plan, would decrease the
pctential for stand replacement by fire.

It is also expected that current grazing practices will continue into the future. These practices will
continue to reduce the fine flashy grasses and forbes, which as stated in chapter three, contribute
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to keeping ground fi re spread from and into the project area at a low potential. These grazing
allotments will also contribute to any suppression effort w~hin the project area, by allowing the
suppression resources to build and maintain ;l quick fire break.
Short Term Use and Long 1 erm Productivity
In the short. term (t -3 years) an increase in dead and down fuels, mixed with the fuel moisture
characteristics mentioned previously, will contribute to an increase in fire ris k, and rate of spread
potential. However, reducing the buildup of activ~ created fuels, by implementing slash disposal
requirements described previously, and breaking up continuous fuels w~hin designated treatment
areas wou!d reduce the overall wildfire risk to manageable levels. This practice would contribute to
the long term (> 25 years) reduction in risk of stand rP.placement due to wildfire.

Cumulative Effects

~~er ti~e,

implementation of Mernative 1 would result in the greatest risk compared to the action

~e:~n~~7rI:~ ~fyS~a;~ ~PI~c)emenbt fire. This would result primarily from c~ntinued fuels buildup as
t
h
ee e su sequently fall or are blown down W~hout fuels t
.
rea ment, t e
probability of a stand replacement fire will be very high.

Irreversible and Irretrievable CommHments of Resources
As the project relates to fuels, there would be no irreversible and irretrievable

natural fuel breaks. Down material is mainly greater than 3 inches in diameter. Schmid and F e
ry
(1977) reported average fall rates In areas Similar to this project to be between 0 7 and 1 5 '
per year With about 84 percent of the trees stili standing after about 25 years. It i~ ex ect~d ~:r~:n:
~e~le.kll~ed trees fall or blow down, large and fine fuels would rapidly accumulate. ";e average fU~1
oa Ing 0 about 30 tons per acre found presently on the ground could increase to 70+ tons r acre
Thhe I~Ck ~f tUel breaks, or other treatment methods to reduce the continu~ of fuels WOUld~SUIt i~
a Ig (IS 0 f large scale fife loss to National Forest and private lands.

comm~ments

of

resources.

Short Term Use and Long term Productivity

Consistency wHh NFMA/Forest Plan Standards

Although the short term fire risk to the project area may not differ greatly from the action alternatives
the opportunity for fu?IS reduction work will rely on diminishing National Funds, which could mea~
that the prolect area, In the long term, faces the greatest chance that tt would be lost to a major fire.

All action aUernatives contribute to meeting the direction set forth in the Forest Land and Resource
Management Plan Standards and Guidelines page 111-43.

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
ALTERNATIVE 1
There would be no irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources.
Direct and Indirect Effects
Consistency wHh NFMA/Foreat Plan Standarda
Fire Susceptibility and Stand Structure: The potential for large scale fire loss to National Forest and
adjacent private lands would continue to increase over time. This would resuU directly from continued
increases in down fuel loading as trees, killed by Spruce beetle, fall or blow down. As mentioned in
chapter three, spruce·fir, and aspen have very low tolerance to fire damage; even a light-to·moderate
fire would resuU in measurable mortal~ losses, and high levels of damage to the residual stand.
Younger trees of these species are more susceptible than the older trees. Areas being regenerated
following a Spruce beetle epidemic would be S9t back 20 or more years ~ fire burned the area (a large
p e rc ent a g ~ of the regeneration and many of the remaining seed trees would be killed).

Implementation of AUernative 1 is not consistent wtth the guidelines set forth in the Forest Plan As
sFtated preVIOUSly, there are acres within the project area that already exceed the capabilities at" the
orests protection forces.
ALTERNATIVE 2
Direct and Indirect Effects
Fire Susceptibil~ and Stand Structure: By salvaging the already dead component on slo es less
than 40 percent, approximately 5,640 acres of openings will be created wtthin the project ~rea.

Stand structure w~h i n the project area varies from 1-2 storied stand to muUi-layered stands. Typically
1·2 canopy layers exist w~ hin the spruce stands that have been heavily infested by bark beetles. In
the muUi-layered stands, the understory is primarily Subalpine fir which tends to have low, densely
packed crowns (very susceptible to crown fire) . In these muUi-layered stands, even low i ntens~
ground fi res would climb into the crowns of Subalpine fir, providing a fuel ladder for the fire to move
into the middle and upper canopy layers. A crown fire in the project area, would likely be a stand
replacement fire within multi·layered stands, and would heavily damage 1-2 layered stands.

Cumulative Effects

Fuel Moisture: It is anticipated that the amount oftime required to open the stand to the drying effects
mentioned previously, will be longer in duration than the action aUernatives.

There Woill continue. to be a risk of unmanageable fire loss within and around the project area (Slopes
over 4 percent Will be at the greatest risk) .

~~lacdo~~~c;,°t~nh:~:ls~~~I~~~~:~:~~!~~;~:tfv~;~~a;~~d~e~s~~n~~:t'~::~;~ec~~r~:~:~~~~~cr~;:

of fire from the treated untts carrying into the untreated units will continue.

Dead and Down Fuel Load s: Dead and down fuel loads w~h i n the project area, in some cases, already
exceed the levels necessary to maintain lireline intens~ i es at or below a rate which would allow direct
suppression efforts to be successful. Fuels are continuous in many areas, w~hout human made or
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Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Untreated acres on slopes over 40 percent will have similar effects to Alternative 1.
Consistency with NFMAIForest Plan Standards
Consistent wtth Forest Plan on ground-based treatment acres but does not reduce fuel condttions
on slopes greater than 40 percent.
ALTERNATIVE 3 AND ALTERNATIVE 4
Direct and Indirect Effects
The only measurable differences between the Proposed Action and Atternative 3 and 4 are: 1. ",ith
the addttion of helicopter logging, acres over 40 percent slope will also be treated. 2. The. addttlon
of a santtation cut along wtth the salvage. The only measurable difference between AtternatlVe 3 and
Alternative 4 is the exclusion of the roadless areas from treatment In AtternatlVe 4.
Harvest acres would include a combination of ground.based and helicopter yarding. systems on
10,212 acres in Atternative 3 and wtth the exclusion of the roadless areas, 7,015 acres In AtternatlVe

4.
Fuel Moisture: Canopy reductions would be greatest under Atternative 3 and Atternative 4 due W the
reater number of acres treated by bOth santtation and salvage treatments. In the short term nsk of
g otential wild fire starts and spread rates due to the dl'{er fuels would therefore be slightly higher than
ihe Proposed Action, however, in the long term, the chance of a high intenstty stand replacement file
would be lessened due to the removal of heavy and fine fuels over the entlle prolect area.
Consistency with NFMAIForest Plan Standards
Implementation of Atternative 3 more fully addresses the direction set forth in the Forest Plan
Standards and Guidelines page 111-43, as tt relates to the entlle prolect area.

4.13 WILDLIFE HABITAT
Introduction
Timber harvest activities impact wildlife species both adversely and favorably by attering their haMal.
Impacts to haMat usually comes from two main areas. These are Impacts .to protectIVe cover and
impacts to sources of food. Protective cover can be in th~ form of vegetatIVe cover or geographiC
features and food sources can be vegetation or other species of wlldl~e. The Importance of these Will
val'{ from species to species. As a resutt, one of the best ways to evaluate impacts to wlldl~e IS to
analyze impacts to vegetation.
The overall effect to wildlije habttat was analyzed by assessing the impacts to the Management
Indicator Species that are ident~ied in the Forest Land and Resource Management Plan. These
species represent a variety of habttat type. and impacts to them can be ext.rapolated to other sp",cles.
Additionally, the impacts to Endangered, Threatened, and Sensitive species Will be discussed In the

Management Indicator species used for this analysis are: Elk, Mule deer, Macroinvert, brates, Blue
Grouse, and Golden Eagles (Macroinvertebrates are discussed in the untt on Aquatic HaMat).
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
All action atternatives effect Elk and Mule deer in the short term by increasing the amount 01available
forage and decreasing the amount of securtty cover. Increasing the amount of spring, summer, and
fall lorage for these species is 01 minor consequence in this area because tt is the amount of available
winter forage that is the limtting factor for these herds. There is no winter range wtthin the project area,
therefore forage is not sign~icant.
Short term decreases in the amount of cover and improved access would increase vulnerabiltty to
hunting related mortaltty (Project File). Studies wtth elk have shown that their use of the available
haMat (cover and forage) is reduced as road denstties increase. For example, wtth road denstties
of one mile of road per square mile of area ~ has been determined that 40 percent of the available
habttat will not be used by elk and lor road denstties of two miles of road per square mile of area 53
percent of the available haMat will not be used.
Under all atternatives the newly constructed roads would be closed to vehicular travel by the general
public. Combined wtth addttional road reclaimed adjacent tothe project area, access would be lurther
decreased. Vegetative condttions in harvested lands would again provide adequate security cover
approximately 30 years following planted reforestation and 40 to 50 years in areas wtth natural
reforestation (Cote, Forest Silvicutturist, personal communication, 1995). Vulnerabiltty would be
decreased over time.
Overall there would be limtted impact to Blue Grouse as a resutt 01 implementing any of the atterna·
tives. The action atternatives would impact Blue Grouse mostly by their direct effects upon aspen and
fir types, and upon overall vegetative diverstty. There would be a limtted amount of short term (10 to
20 years) impacts to aspen through road building and other associated harvest activtties, these
impacts would not likely cause a noticeable difference in Blue Grouse populations. The '0' harvest
untts and adjacent areas in the southern part olthe analysis areas, contain more aspen than the other
cutting untts. Fir species (especially Douglas·lir) are a minor component of the con~ers lound in the
analysis area. The main exception to this is in the vicintty of JuliUS Flat Reservoir where a 105 acre
stand of Douglas·lir is located. This area is outside olthe cutting untts. None olthe atternatives allow
for commercial harvest of fir trees. Therefore, the impacts would be limtted to incidental damage to
fir trees from harvesting Engelmann spruce in the stands 01 spruce·fir. The degree of overall impact
would be a factor of the number of acres harvested lor each atternative (5,792 for Atternative Two,
10,370 for Atternative Three, and 7,178 lor Atternative Four).
It is unlikely that the overall effect of implementing any of the atternatives would resutt in an impact
to the population 01 Golden Eagles. Golden Eagles use the arga for loraging only. TImber harvesting
activities would favor the increase in populations of some Golden Eagle prey species and decrease
populations of others. One prey species that would likely increase is the Uintah Ground Squirrel.
Uintah Ground Squirrels are one of the main components of Golden Eagle diets in the analysis area.
Therefore, tt is likely that the overall abundance of prey would increase in the short-term and return
to pre· project levels in approximately thirty years.
The effects described above are mainly direct effects. In the analysis area tt is likely for the short term
there would be an indirect effect of reduced big·game hunting opportuntties because of the increased

following section.
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vulnerability to hunting mortality. The increased vulnerability would resu~ in more animals being
harvested in the area and the remaining animals would likely be displaced to areas where they would
be less vulnerable. The displaced animals would have a difficun time finding unoccupied secure
areas. This would resun in further displacement and increased vulnerability. The resu~ of increased
vulnerability is higher harvest rates and a reduction in the number of mature males in the populations
and harvests.
Anhough high intensity (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortality of spruce in infested areas will resu~ in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probability of more frequent, high intensity wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) fires
could compound the adverse effects to wildlije hab~at. Some of the effects would include: reduction
of vegetative diversity, decreased cover (which effects big game security), and potential reduction
in Golden Eagle prey species (possible short term loss of foraging area) .
Cumulative Effects
W~h

a few exceptions, cumulative effects have lillie impact on the majority of the Management
Indicator Species found in the analysis area. One exception to this is w~h livestock grazing and ~s'
impact upon Blue Grouse. Grazing by livestock and big-game has been identijied as one of the main
impacts to brood rearing hab~at. Because livestock grazing will be restricted in areas being reforested ~ is likely that the overall impact would be favorable during the short-term (20 years). The long·term
(greater than 20 years) impacts would also be favorable because the reforested areas would resun
in improved winter foraging areas. Another exception is the proposed 'Jungle' prescribed burn below
Ferron Reservoir. This burn would impact a large area of security cover used by deer and elk.
Because the burn would not be complete, w~h many unbumed areas, this impact would be reduced.
Nevertheless, there would be an impact to security. Big-game seeking seclusion from timber harvesting activ~ies or hunters would be displaced further, thus increasing t ~ 2ir vulnerability.

CHAPTER 4
Consistency with NFMA/Forest Plan Standards
All of the alternatives would be consistent w~h NFMA and t~e Forest Land and Resource Management Plan.
ALTERNATIVE 1
Direct and Indirect Effects
Existing road denSity.for the project ar~a across 24,624 acres are 2.3 miles per square mile. Using
the road density/habitat-use relationships discussed previously, currently about 57 percent of the
available habitat (across 24,6.24 acres) is not used by elk for forage or cover. Beetle induced spruce
mortality has Increased vIsibility and reduced cover security by about one third compared to preInf~stallon vegetative cond~ions. Loss of security cover due to spruce mortality combined with
eXlsllng hunter access to the area would increase elk vulnerability and possibly lead to increased
hunter success. Increases in mortality from natural predators are not anticipated.
The existing s~uation of cover being reduced and forage increased because of the insect killed trees
would remain until natural reforestation takes place. Adverse, indirect effects could occur ij the stands
of conijers took longer to regenerate naturally, than they would after commercial harvest and reforestation efforts.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. W~h no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of signijicant impacts from wildfire. The fire
would burn until e~her fuels have been consumed or the cond~ions change to aid in extinguishment.
Cumulative !:!fects

Possible Conflicts with Plana and Pollclea of Other Jurladlctlons

None.

For all a~ernatives, any impacts that would reduce the availability of species of game could possibly
be in conflict w~h the plans and policies olthe Utah Division ofWildlije Resources (see the discussion,
above, under Direct and Indirect Effects).

Possible Conflicts with Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions
There would be no conflicts w~h the plans and pOlicies of other jurisdictions under this anernative.

Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided

Probable Environmental Effecta That Cannot Be Avoided

For all action anernatives the probable environmental effects that cannot be avoided for each
Management Indicator Species are discussed above.

Because this anernative I~erally means that 'No Action' would be taken, there would be no environmental effects that cannot be avoided.

Relationship Between Short Term Uae and Long Term Productlvlily

Relallonshlp Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productlvlily

For all action a~ernatives, the relationships between short term use and long term productivity
concerning Management Indicator Species are also described above.

This does not apply to the No Action anernative.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commltmenta of Reaources
This does not apply to the No Action alternative.
For all action anernatives, there would be no irreversible comm~ment of resources. Irretrievable
comm ~ me nts would occur when the annual productivity of the various species is reduced as described above.

Consistency with NFMA/Forest Plan Standards
The No Action alternative is consistent with NFMA and Forest Plan Standards when dealing with
wildlife haMat.
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ALTERNATIVE 2

This alternative would have very little or no effect on Golden eagles.

Direct and Indirect Effects

10,212 acres or virtually all of the analysis area (affected by mortal~ from spruce beetle), will receive
treatment thereby reducing the potential of a stand replacement fire.

This alternative would adversely impact elk and Mule deer haMat directly in the short term by
displacing them from 5,792 acres by the disturbance of logging activ~ies. Such displacement. would
not all take place at the same time, rather ~ would occur as the logging activities occur. The Impact
of this displacement is increased vulnerabil~ rather than limiting available forage. A long term,
indirect effect would be decreased vulnerabil~ to hunting caused by reduced access. The average
road dens~ would decrease from 2.3 to 2,0 miles of road per square mile. Using the road density/
haMat use relationships discussed previously, approximately 50 percent of the available haMat
across 24,624 acres would not be used by elk for secur~ cover or foraging.
TImber haIVest would dramatically increase visibil~ and reduce cover secur~ by about two thirds
compared to pre-infestation vegetative condttions_Loss of secur~ cover due to timber haIVest and
spruce mortal~ would increase elk vulnerabil~ and possibly lead to Irtcreased hunter success.
Increases in mortal~ from natural predators are not antiCipated.
See the section above on Effects Common To All Action Mernatives for a discussion on the effects
to Blue Grouse and their hab~at.
This aaernative would have very little or no effect on Golden Eagles.

5,640 acres of the total project area will receive treatment (removal of dead t.'ees and fuels reducti?n)
that will create a mosaic of openings and fuel breaks throughout the analysIs area, thereby redUCing
the potential of a high intens~ stand replacement fire.

ALTERNATIVE 4
Direct and Indirect Effects
This alternative would adversely impact elk and Mule deer hab~at directly in the short term by
displacing them from 7,015 acres by the disturbance of logging activ~ies (generally while actual
logging is taking place). Such displacement would not all take place at the same time, rather ~ would
occur as the logging activ~ies occur. The impact of this displacement is increased vulnerability rather
than lim~ing available forage. A long term, indirect effect would be decreased vulnerabil~ to hunting
caused by reduced access. Of all aaernatives, Alternative 4 has the lowest average road dens~
overall. Therefore, the impacts would be the lowest for this aaernative.
Alternative 4 road densities for the project area across 24,624 acres would be 1.9 miles per square
mile. Using the road density/haMat-use relationships discussed preViOUSly, about 51 percent of the
available habitat (across 24,624 acres) would not be used by elk for secur~ cover or foraging. TImber
haIVest would dramatically increase visibil~ and reduce cover secur~ by about two thirds compared
to pre-infestation vegetative cond~ions. Loss of secur~ cover due to timber haIVest and spruce
mortal~ would increase elk vulnerability and pOSSibly lead to increased hunter success. Increases
in mortality from natural predators are not anticipated.
See the section above on Effects Common To All Action Alternatives for a discussion on the effects
to Blue Grouse and their habitat.

ALTERNATIVE 3
This alternative would have very little or no effect on Golden Eagles.
Direct and Indirect Effects
This aaernative would have the greatest adverse impact on elk and Mule deer hab~at. The main
difference between this aaernative and the other action alternatives is the large acreage of haMat
that will be disturbed and the associated displacement of animals. These effects would be direct in
the short term (generally while actual logging is taking place), by displacing animals from 10:212
acres as a result of logging activ~ies. Such displacement would not all take place at the same time,
rather it would occur as the logging activtties occur. The impact of this displacement is increased
vulnerabil~ rather than limiting available forage. Similar to Aaernative Two, a long term, indirect effect
would be decreased vulnerabil~ to hunting caused by reduced access.
Alternative 3 road dens~ies for the project area across 24,624 acres would be 2.0 miles per square
mile. Using the road dens~/hab~at-use relationships discussed previously, about 53 percent of the
available habitat (across 24,624 acres) would not be used by elk for secur~ cover or foraging. Timber
haIVest would dramatically increase visibil~ and reduce cover security by about two thirds compared
to pre-infestation vegetative cond~ions. Loss of secur~ cover due to timber haIVest and spruce
mortality would increase elk vulnerability and possibly lead to increased hunter success. Increases
in mortal~ from natural predators are not anticipated.

7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive treatment thereby reducing the potential for
stand replacement fire.
4.14 THREATENED, ENDANGERED, AND SENSITIVE WILDLIFE SPECIES
Introduction
TImber haIVest activ~ies impact wildlife species, both adversely and favorably, by impacting their
habitat. Impacts to habitat usually comes from two main types. These are impacts to protective cover
and impacts to sources of food. Protective cover can be in the form of vegetative cover or geographic
features and food sources can be vegetative or other species of wildl~e . The importance of these
impacts will vary from species to species. As a resua one of the best ways to evaluate impacts to
wildlife is to analyze impacts to vegetation.

See the section above on Effects Common To All Action Aaernatives for a discussion on the effects
to Blue Grouse and their haMat.

There are no Threatened species that have habitat in the analysis area. Bald Eagles are the only
Endangered species known to occur in the area. The analysis area contains habitat for the following
Sensitive species: Spotted Bat, Townsend's Big-eared Bat, Flammulated Owl, Northern Goshawk,
and Three-toed Woodpecker. These are the species that will be discussed in this section. For these
species possible adverse impacts are mitigated to a high degree. However, even w~h m~igations the
potential for adverse impacts still exists only to a lesser degree.
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EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
None of the action d~ernatives should have a noticeable adverse effect or. Bald Eagles. The foraging
activ~ies of the Bald Eagles nesting near Castle Dale do not occur on the Forest (UDWR, 1995) let
alone in the analysis area. Therelore, the only possible impact would be a disturbance factor to
migrating Bald Eagles loraging in the late lall and early winter. For Alternatives Three and Four, where
helicopters would be used, there is an increased potential for disturbance above that 01 Alternative
Two. However, because only lim~ed harvest activities would be allowed adjacent to the lakes and
reservoirs, and leave trees would be designated, such disturbance would be limited.
Very little or no impacts should occur to the two sens~ive species of bats lor any of the action
a~ernatives. Spotted and Townsend's Big-eared Bats forage mostly along lorest edges and over
water. Mainly because bats forage at night and not in stands 01 timber, timber harvest activit;es should
not impact bat foraging. Both of these species are known to use limestone cliffs for roosting. Timber
harvesting activ~ies that impact limestone cliffs, such as quarry s~es for road gravel, could impact
these species. The only quarry s~e adjacent to cliffs is the Camel Rock quarry. This site is the same
lor each a~ernative so there would be similar impacts for all action a~ernatives. One of the mitigation
measures common to all action a~ernatives calls for inventorying limestone cliffs for bats where
impacts could occur. By avoiding any s~es where bats are found any impacts should be negligible.
It is unlikely that timber harvest activ~ies would jeopardize the Flammulated Owl population that may
be found in the area. They prefer foraging in areas w~h open canopies and have been known to avoid
cut-over areas. Therefore, the more acres cut the greater the potential for adverse impacts (the more
foraging area impacted). Impacts to Flammulated Owl nesting haMat could occur in spruce sta~ds
containing Douglas-fir located along ridge-tops and upper slopes. The only stand of Douglas-for IS
located near Julius Flat Reservoir in the southern portion of the analysis area. None olthe alternatives
allow the harvest of Douglas-fir however, harvesting large diameter snags of any species in these
areas could impact nesting haMat. One of the m~igation measures common to all action alternatives
calls for managing for the retention of all large snags containing cav~ies and retain small pockets of
dense vegetation along ridge tops. This m~igation would reduce any possible adverse impacts to
Flammulated Owl nesting habitat.
As a result of the mitigation measures ~ is unlikely that timber harvesting activ~ies would jeopardize
the Goshawk population in the analysis area. All action alternatives call for harvesting timber in
su~able Goshawk habitat. However, in areas where nesting is known to occur there is a m~igation
common to all action alternatives that calls for providing forthe protection and management of at least
six 3D-acre nest s~es. Because Goshawks may nest in new areas on any given year, an additional
m~igation calls for surveying for new nesting terr~ories in areas of su~able haMat the year prior to
each sale. These m~igations should greatly reduce the impacts \0 nesting goshawks (Reynolds,
1983). A second impact to goshawks resulting from timber harvesting is the indirect impact to prey
species. Timber harvesting would increase populations of some prey species (especially small
mammals) and decrease populations of others (such as woodpeckers). Therefore, ~ is likely that
impacts to prey species would not make much difference in the overall availability of prey.
Because Three-toed Woodpeckers forage mainly on dead trees, all action alternatives would impact
their amount of available forage. This would result in a reduction of the Three-toed Woodpecker
population. These reductions would be slightly off-set by the m~igation common to all action alternatives that calls for retaining 90 snags for every 100 acres harvest.
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Although high intensity (stand replacement) wildlires are not Irequent events in these lorest types,
the high mortality of spruce in inlested areas will resu~ in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated line luels, ladder luels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probability 01 more Irequent, high intensity wild lires. Intense (stand replacement) fires
could have serious adverse effects to threatened, endangered and sens~ive wildl~e species. Some
of the effects would include: Bald Eagle foraging area as mentioned in the section previous, adverse
effects to Flammulated Owl hab~at, as well as Goshawk, and especially Three-toed Woodpecker
habitat (dead snags are required lor forage) .
Cumulative Effects
There are no known effects of a cumulative nature within the project area that would have a noticeable
effect on populations of listed or sens~ive species.
Possible Conflicts with Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions
There are no conflicts w~h the plans and policies of other jurisdictions concerning impacts to
Endangered, Threatened, or Sensitive animal species.
Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided
While there may be negligible effects to populations of the species of concern that can not be avoided
with the action a~ernative , the main effect would be upon populations of Three-toed Woodpeckers
as discussed above.
Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
All of the effects discussed above would be short term effects. In the long term these effects would
be negligible.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
There would be no irretrievable commitment of resources of concern to Endangered. Threatened, or
Sensitive species. An irreversible commitment of resource would be the annual production of each
species (primarily Three-toed Woodpeckers) that would be lost due to the direct and indirect effects
as discussed above.

Consistency with NFMAIForest Plan Standards
All alternatives are consistent

w~h

NFMA and Forest Plan Standards.

ALTERNATIVE 1
Direct and Indirect Effects
The No Action alternative would cause no changes in the population trends of Endangered, Threatened, or Sens~ ive species. The Three-toed Woodpeckers population would continue to grow as the
beetle outbreak expanded. However, within two or three years after the outbreak subsides, the
populations would decline because of the lack of food.
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Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. Wrth no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of sign~icant impacts from wildfire: The fire
would burn until erther fuels have been consumed or the conditions change to aid In extinguishment.

ALTERNATIVE 3

Cumulative Effects

The direct and indirect effects to Bald Eagles and sensitive bat species are discussed in the Effects
Common to All Action Atternatives (above).

Direct and Indirect Effects

This does not apply to the No Action anernative.
Possible Conflicts with Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions

Because this alternative would allow logging on 4,587 acres of ridge tops and steep slopes, and the
highest acreage would be harvested, it would have the greatest adverse impact upon Flammulated
Owls of all the action alternatives.

None for this alternative.
Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided

Of the action alternatives this anernative has the potential for the greatest impact upon Goshawks.
This is because this alternative would allow harvest activrties on 1,504 acres of surtable Goshawk
habitat.

None for this alternative.
Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity

Of all the action anernatives this alternative would allow timber harvest activrties on the highest
amount of acres (10,379). Therefore, it would have the greatest impact upon populations of Threetoed Woodpeckers.

This does not apply to the No Action anernative.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources

10,212 acres or virtually all of the analysis area (affected by mortalrty from spruce beetle), will receive
treatment thereby reducing the potential of a stand replacement fire.

None for this alternative.

ALTERNATIVE 4

Consistency with NFMA/Forest Plan Standards

Direct and Indirect Effects

Yes, this alternative is consistent wrth NFMA/Forest Plan Standards.

The direct and indirect effects to Bald Eagles and sensrtive bat species are discussed in the Effects
Common to All Action Atternatives (above).

ALTERNATIVE 2
Because this anernative would all(Jw ogging on 1,386 acres of ridge tops and steep slopes, it would
have an intermediate adverse im,,_", upon Flammulated Owls when compared to the other action
alternatives.

Direct and Indirect Effects
The direct and indirect effects to Bald Eagles and sensrtive bat species are discussed in the Effects
Common to All Action Alternatives (above).
Because ground-based logging is not allowed on ridge tops or on steeper slopes, this anernative
should have no or very limrted effects on Flammulated Owls.
Of the action alternatives this anernative has the potential for an intermediate adverse impact upon
Goshawks. This is because this anernative would allow harvest activities on 1,124 acres of suitable
Goshawk habitat.
01 all the action anernatives this anernative would allow timber harvest activrties on the least amount
of acres (5,792) and the least amount of timber would be removed. Therefore, it would have the least
impact upon populations of Three-toed Woodpeckers.

Of the action alternatives this anernative has the potential for the least impact upon Goshawks. This
is because this anernative would allow harvest activrties on only 816 acres of surtable Goshawk
habrtat.
Of all the action alternatives this alternative would allow timber harvest activrties on an intermediate
number of acres (7,178). Therefore, rt would have an intermediate impact upon populations of
Three-toed Woodpeckers.
7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive treatment thereby reducing the potential for
stand replacement fire.

4.15 TRANSPORTATION
5,R40 acres of the total project area will receive treatment (removal of dead trees and fuels reducti?n)
that will create a mosaic of openings and fuel breaks throughout the analysis area, thereby redUCing
the potential of a high intensrty stand replacement fire.

Introduction
National Forest users of all types require roads to access the resources. Transportation planning
efforts consider the type and quantrty of vehicles which need a road, how often, and for what duration.
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In conjunction w~h the Forest Plan and other management decisions, a system plan is developed to
accommodate users in travel need and safety. Road management is a combination of constru ction,
maintenance, restrictions, and closures, depending upon resource needs. Roads are closed and
reclaimed when they no longer serve the purposes for which they were developed.

Access: Timber purchasers will have an adequate transpartatian system to facil~ate log remaval from
the forest. Over time, farest users will see a decrease in raads fram current cond~ ion in part .due to
the reclamatian .of same roads used far timber activ~ies and, ta a greater extent, the reclamation of
roads nat needed far future resource management. Some raads will remain .open ta administrative
use only and maintained at maintenance level 1 (Table 4.12).

A transportation analysis was performed on the South Manti project area. Rangers and specialists
met to look at resources, traveler needs, and existing system and non-system roads. Som~ roads
were noted to be causing resource damage, others were noted as causing a higher denSity than
needed (i.e. where three roads access the same area, one road could access the area adequately) .
The rangers decided that many of the non-system roads were not needed and should be reclaimed
as funding becomes available. Roads that could be used for harvest and removal of timber would
be improved as necessary. Some areas needed new roads constructed to facilitate the removal of
timber. The new roads are for short and long-term timber access.

Description.of maintenance level 1: Assigned to intermittent service roads during the time they
are closed to vehicular traffic. The clasure periad must exceed 1 year. Basic custadial maintenance is performed to keep damage ta adjacent resources to an acceptable level and to
perpetuate the road ta facilitate future management activ~ies . Emphasis is normally given ta
maintaining drainage facilities and ru noff patterns. Planned road deteriorati.on may occur at
this level. Appropriate traffic management strategies are 'prahibit' and 'eliminate.' (FSH
7709.58,10 p.4).

The desire to harvest trees from the project area and the location of the sale un~s were the initiating
drive for road reconstruction and location. Aerial photography, topographic maps,. and field reconnaissance were used for preliminary analysiS. Where photo analysIs or field reconnaissance reported
a road (as little as two wheel trackS), this alignment was mapped as pOSSible access to timber.

Same reconstructed roads will give travelers impraved access through aggregate placement, raad
widening, improved sight distance, and improved turnauts. Impraved access cauld likely increase the
number of vis~ars ta the forest. Two trails are impacted by actian a~ernatives due ta recanstruct ian
fram trail widths to road widths, but will be returned to trail widths.

A geographic information system program was used to analyze the effeC1s.of constructing and
reconstructing raads in the praject area. Resource cancerns like ;ovetiandS, riparian areas, and slump
areas influenced road locatian primarily by avoidance. The deSign standard of eight percent maxi·
mum grade influenced road locatian greatly. Areas .of retentian or partial retentlan vao did nat

Travel Delay: During log hauling operations, travelers will have at least faur minutes added an ta their
travel time far every haur they drive on system roads in the project area. This is due ta needing ta
pull into turnauts ta allaw vehicles ta pass an single lane roads and to follaw loaded, slow moving
trucks. During canstructian .or recanstructian .of raads, delay may be two hours on average, but only
for the duration of the constructian. Canstructian delays can be expected on system raads #50022,
#50044, and #500150.

influence .off raad lacatian.
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES

Cumulative Effects
Direct and Indirect Effects
Transportation System: There will be roads canstructed and reconstructed ta access timber; land
needed far canstructian will be taken out .of praduction. A portian of constructed and reconstructed
roads will be reclaimed and put back to resource praduction. Unwanted add~lans ta local raads may
continue. Same raads will be improved by placing aggregate surfacing. Aggregate could be acqUIred
off the forest, hawever there are three existing aggregate sources In the pralect area t~at could be
reapened and develaped, and patential s~es exist which could also be developed. If eXisting aggre·
gate s~es are used, NEPA analyses will be reviewed and updated as needed. If new aggregate
saurces are developed, NEPA analyses will be conducted on thase snes.

Vis~or Safety: Farest vis~ors will encounter more vehicle~ an raads in the project. area and .on the

Ferron.Mayfield road. W~h higher traffic volumes, there IS an ,"creased prababllny .of aCCidents.
Warning signs will be placed to cautian travelers .of logging traffic and actlVnles, traffic contral
(flaggers) will be used as necessary for safe .operations. The a~ernatlVes have sale durations ranging
fram 6 to 9 years. Table 4.13 shows by a~ernative and by year the predicted traffic and expected travel
delay on the Ferran-Mayfield road, #50022.
Increased vehicles on system raads will displace and temporarily suspend dust particl~s e.ffecting
forest vis~ors and drivers assaciated w~h harvest activ~ies. Thiscauld be a problem for VISibility and
vehicle control an washbaarding, hawever, dust abatement applications will keep dust dawn, and act
as a J:oarticle binder ta reduce washboarding.
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Transpartatian System: There are no additional effects to the system in terms .of canstructing new
raads.
Visitar Safety: Accident patential is slightly increased by the addition of traffic from other projects or
proposed projects. The high estimate is 25 vehicles per day fram the combination of the Tweivemile
Timber Sale, two exploration wells for oil and gas, and passibly two quarries .opened for other
prajects. Otherwise, the effects are the same as in 'Direct and Indirect Effects' due to m~ i gation .
Access: There is potential for some raad canstructian to .occur aver the next ten years due to oil and
gas exploration and quarry development. These areas have nat been iden@ed, but ij developed in
.or near the project area, they would add ta the raad densny.
Travel Delay: There is no significant increase due to other prajects (eight secands increase). The
impact ta big game hunters will be minimized because of m~igation to halt timber haul operations
during the first five days of the deer and elk hunts.
Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be AVOided
Transportation System: The effects of construction and reconstruction of roads to erosion, wildlife,
visuals, road less character, and the number of people using an area are discussed in their respective
sections in th is chapter.
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Visitor Safety: The effects are the same as in 'Direct and Indirect Effects' above.
Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Short term for these evaluation cr~eria is up to ten years, long term is beyond ten years: There is no
distinction for safety however, because safety is a prior~ that does not change With time.
Transportation System: In the short term, traffic flow will be interrupted by lim~ed passing fadl~ies,
slowed by the road condition and volume of traffic, or temporarily hatted for construction actIVities.
This holds true for the long term as well, however the effects are reduced due to a reduction In
vehicles traveling the roads.
Travel Delay: See 'Direct and Indirect Effects' above.
Irreversible and Irretrievable CommHments of Resources
Transportation System: The area needed for road construction and aggregate sources. takes that
land out of production and is an irretrievable comm~ment. Removal of the rock IS an Irreversible
comm~ment.

Travel Delay: The time spent by travelers because of delay or extended travel time is irretrievable.
Consistency wHh NFMAlForest Plan Standards
Anticipated effects are consistent with NFMA and forest plan standards.

Visitor Safety: Higher traffic volumes increase the probabil~ of accidents. Forest vis~ors will encounter 66 to 191 additional vehicles per day on the Ferron·Mayfield road. auant~ies vary by year and
which sales are active, (Table 4.13, Traffic on Forest Arterial #50022).
Access: Over time, forest users will see an 11 mile decrease in roads from current cond~ion in part
due to the reclamation of some roads used for timber activ~ies (about 2 miles) and, to a greater extent,
the reclamation of roads not needed for future resource management (about 19 miles), (Table 4.12).
Approximately 76 miles of road remain w~h some unwanted add~ions to some roads.
Travel Delay: During log hauling operations, travelers will have between 4 and 12 minutes added to
there travel time for every hour they drive on system roads, (Table 4.13, Traffic on Forest Arterial
#50022).
Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Transportation System: The effects to the transportation system would be short term in~ially (six
years), but could turn into long term ~ add~ional salvage harvest is needed. This means that vis~or
safety and travel delay are effected. The long term effect is a decreased dens~ from 2.3 to 2.0 miles
per square mile.
Vis~or Safety: Vis~ors will need to pass between 12 and 31 vehicles every hour of travel for the six
years of the operation; every encounter is a chance for an accident.

Travel Delay: Due to the increased number of vehicles, time spent to use turnouts while vehicles pass
ranges from 4 to 12 minutes. This is an increase of 7 to 20 percent in traveling to the Twelvemile
Campground.

ALTERNATIVE 1

Irreversible and Irretrievable CommHments of Resources

Direct and Indirect Effects

22.9 miles of newly constructed roads would irretrievably remove 55.3 acres from production.

Transportation System: There is no effect because there is no road construction. Existing ro?ds will
continue to receive maintenance and improvements. Existing road dens~ In the area IS 2.3 miles per
square mile. Unwanted add~ions to some roads will continue.

Vis~or Safety: Forest vis~ors will encounter 50 to 170 vehicles per day (maximum); every encounter
has the potential to be an accident. Dispersed recreation, .rural recreation, hunting recreatlo~,
fuelwood activities, range activities, and timber actlVnles continue to contribute to seasonal traffiC
volumes in and around the project area.
Access: Approximately 87 miles of road remain w~h some unwantea add~ions to some roads.

ALTERNATIVE 3
Dfrect and Indirect Effects
Transportation: There will be 22.9 miles of road constructed and 28.7 miles or road reconstructed (.47
miles of trail #22). 55.3 acres of land will be needed for construction of roads, which is the same as
in Alternative 2. New and reconstructed roads will facil~ate the removal of logs to mills. 34 miles of
project related and non-project related roads will be reclaimed. Road dens~ decreases from 2.3 to
2.0 miles of road per square mile.
Vis~or Safety: Higher traffic volumes increase the probabil~ of accidents. Forest vi s~ors will encounter 61 to 192 add~ional vehicles per day; quant~ies vary by year and which sales are active, (Table
4.13, Traffic on Forest Arterial #50022).

ALTERNATIVE 2
Direct and Indirect Effects
Transportation: There will be 22.9 miles of road constructed and 24.0 miles of road reconstructed
(0.47 miles of trail #22). 56 acres of land will be needed for construction. New and reconstructed
roads will facil~ate the removal of logs to mills. 34 miles of project related and non-project related
roads will be reclaimed. Road dens~ decreases from 2.3 to 2.0 miles of road per square mile.
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Access: Over time, forest users will see an 11 mile decrease in roads from current cond~ion in part
due to the reclamation of some roads used for timber activ~ies (about 2 miles) and, to a greater extent,
the reclamation of roads not needed for future resource management (about 19 miles), (Table 4 12).
ApprOXimately 76 miles of road remain w~h some unwanted add~ ions to some roads.
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Travel Delay: During log hauling operations, travelers will have between 5 and 12 minutes added to
there travel time for every hour they drive on system roads, (Table 4.13, Traffic on Forest Arterial
#50022) .
Relationship Belween Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Transportation System: The effects to the transportation system would be short term initially (nine
years), but could turn into long term ~ add~ional salvage harvest is needed. Mernative 3 is three years
longer in duration than A~ernative 2. Vis~or safety and travel delay are effected. The long term effect
is a decreased dens~ from 2.3 to 2.0 miles per square mile.

Vis~or Safety: Vis~ors will need to pass between 13 and 37 vehicles every hour of travel for the nine
years of the operation; every encounter is a chance for an accident.

shorter in duration than A~ernative 3 and equal to
effected. The long term effect os an decreased

A~ernative

2.

Vis~or

salety and travel del

dens~ from 2.0 to 1.9 miles per square mile

av ar

Vis~or s,ahfety: Vis~~rs will need to pass between 13 and 33 vehicles every hour of travel lor the six
years 0 t e operatoon; every encounter is a chance lor an accident.

Travel Delay: Due to the increas~ ~umber 01 v~hicles, time spent to use turnouts while vehicles pass
ranges from 6 to 11 monutes. Thos os an increase of 10 to 18 percent in traveling to the Twelvemile
Campground.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
17.3 miles 01 newly constructed roads would irretrievably remove 41 .6 acres Irom production This
os a d ecrease 01 13.7 acres from Mernatives 2 and 3.
.

Travel Delay: Due to the increased number of vehicles, time spent to use turnouts while vehicles pass
ranges Irom 5 to 12 minutes. This is an increase 01 8 to 20 percent in traveling to the Twelvemile

TABLE 4.12
FOREST ACCESS

Campground.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
22.9 miles 01 newly constructed roads would irretrievably remove 55.3 acres Irom production. This

86.7 miles

86.7 miles

Existing Roads:

A~ernatives

Access

Mernative4

2&3

is the same as in A~ernative 2.
ALTERNATIVE 4
Direct and Indirect Effects

Vis~or Salety: Higher traffic volumes increase the probabil~ 01 accidents. Forest vis~ors will encoun-

Long term
System Road
Public Access
Long term
System Road
Administrative
Access
Short term
Roads constructed
Roads reclaimed

4.13, Traffic on Forest Arterial #50022).

Add~ional

Transportation: There will be 17.3 miles of road constructed and 27.0 miles of road reconstructed (0.6
miles of trail #003). 41 .6 acres of land will be needed lor construction 01 roads which is 13.7 acres
less than A~ernatives 2 and 3. New and reconstructed roads will lacMate the removal 01 logs to mills.
32 miles 01 project related and non-project related roads will be reclaimed. Road dens~ decreases
Irom 2.3 to 1.9 miles of road per square mile, which is 0.1 miles per square mile less than in
A~ernatives 2 and 3.

ter 90 to 162 add~ional vehicles per day;

quant~ies vary by year and Vlhich sales are active, (Table

Access: Over time, lorest users will see a 14 mile decrease in roads Irom current cond~ion in part
due to the reclamation 01 some roads used lor timber activ~ies (about 2 miles) and, to a greater extent,
the reclamation of roads not needed lor future resource management, (about 19 miles), (Table 4.12).
Approximately 72 miles of road remain w~h some unwanted add~ions to some roads.
Travel Delay: During log hauling operations, travelers will have between 6 and 11 minutes added to
there travel time lor every hour they drive on system roads, (Table 4.13, Traffic on Forest Arterial

Relationship Belween

New
Construction

Reconstruct
Non-System

New
Construction

Reconstruct
Non-System

+0.7

*(7.3)

+0.7

*(7.3)

+8.7

*(1 .3)

+4.8

*(0)

+13.5
-13.5

-1.8

+11 .7
-11 .7

-1 .3

Nonsystem roads
reclaimed

·18.6

-18.6

Existing roads after
alternative
completion

75.7

72.3

* accounted for in the 86.7 miles

#50022) .
hort Term Use and Long Term Productivity

Transportation System: The effects to the transportation system would be short term in~ially (six
years), but could turn into long term ~ add~ional salvage harvest is needed. Mernative 4 is three years
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TABLE 4.13
TRAFFIC ON FOREST ARTERIAL 50022
ALTERNATIVE 3

ALTERNATIVE 2

ALTERNATIVE 4

YEAR

VPD

CVPD
RANGE

CVPHR

DELAY
(Min)

YEAR

VPD

CVPD
RANGE

CVPHR

DELAY
(Min)

YEAR

VPD

CVPD
RANGE

CVPHR

DELAY
(Min)

1996

66

116·236

12·24

4.1

1996

77

127·247

13-25

4.7

1996

90

140-260

14·26

5.5

1997

95

145·265

15-27

5.7

1997

129

179·299

18·30

7.9

1997

151

201·321

20·32

10.4

1998

95

145·265

15-27

5.7

1998

192

242·362

25-37

11 .8

1998

151

201 ·321

20-32

9 .3

1999

191

241 ·361

24·36

11 .8

1999

156

206-326

21-33

9.6

1999

156

206-326

21 ·33

9.6

2000

138

188·308

19·31

8.5

2000

160

210-330

21·33

9.8

2000

162

212-332

22·33

9.9

2001

96

146·266

15-27

5.9

2001

157

207·327

21 ·33

9.7

2001

95

145-265

15-27

5.9

2002

178

228-348

23-35

10.9

2003

122

172·292

18-30

7.5

2004

61

111 ·231

11 ·23

3.7

VPD = Vehicles Per Day
CVPD = Cumulative Vehicles Per Day
(Existing Traffic - 50 VPD near Twelvemile Campground Maximum)
(Existing Traffic - 170 VPD near Mayfield Maximum)
CVPHR = Cumulative Vehicle Per Hour
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to reduce their permitted numbers to bring their allotments in line w~h carrying capac~ . Add~ional
reductions or increased herding costs could make marginal operations economically unfeasible.

4.16 RANGE ALLOTMENTS
Introduction

Possible Conlilcts w~h Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions

Anernatives were analyzed to determine the effect that they would have on allotments and improve·
ments. Information used for the analysis was obtained from allotment management records.

Range Allotments: There may be conflicts w~h local county land plans ~ commun~ leaders are not
kept informed and advised of needed reductions in livestock numbers and those Impacts to the local

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES

tax payers and economy.

Direct and Indirect Effects

Range Improvements: Maintenance of existing fences f?IIS t~ the permittees or livestock associations
according to the allotment management plan and thelf IndIVidual perrnrts. Cattle guards are main·

Range Allotments: Reductions and altered management to some allotments could occur due to the
loss of suitable range. Su~able range is defined as range accessible to livestock which can be grazed
on a sustained yield basis w~hout damage to the resource. There is the need to keep livestock out
of the reforestation plantations long enough for the seedling con~er to grow to a height of 4 feet
because seedling conifers are susceptible to damage from livestock. In some situations. livestock
removal for 15·20 years may occur. Possible means of accomplishing this is through fencing, herding,
scheduling, and altered management, or any combination. The effects will be similar w~h all anerna·
tives but will vary according to the percent of the allotment impacted Table 4. t4 displays the percent
decrease in su~able rangelands by allotment and by anernative.

tained by the Forest Service.

Although some acres may be closed to grazing, the impacts to the allotment may not directly correlate
the percent su~able range impacted. An example of this may be an area that has 10 percent of
the su~able rang e impacted but only 2 perr-ent of the animal un~ months (AUM) come from that a,ea
due to the fact that some timber areas produce less forage per acre (AUM is the amount of feed
necessary to suppa" one animal for one month). Some pastures in the cattle and sheep allotments
may have to be closed because controlling sheep at night and the add~ional expense of fencing and
maintenance may not be practicable. Some roads may be closed to livestock grazing for two to three
years to provide for revegetation.

condition.

w~h

The impact to individual permittees may be sign~icant economically when they are required to aner
management. Additional costs could make some marginal operations economically unfeasible under
current market prices. Some permittees have two or more allotments impacted by the timber sale.
Having two allotments may complicate management.
Range Improvements: Sho" term impacts to range improvements would occur, however any damage
to improvements would be repaired or replaced by the timber sale operator. Impacts could include
tearing down and removal of fences and damage to cattle guards by heavy equipment.

Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be Avoided
Direct and indirect effects cannot be avoided.
Relationship between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Over the shM term closures would reduce available forage for livestock. In the long term, when ar~as
are opened back up, vegetative trends and production should be improved above the eXisting

Irreversible and Irretrievable Comm~ments of Resources
Range Allotments: No effects are anticipated to cause irreversible comm~ments of resources. Irretrievable commitments include loss of forage production that previously had been available for
livestock use.
Range Improvements: No effects are anticipated to cause irreversible comm~ments of resources.
Irretrievable comm~ments include sho" term damage to eXisting Improvements.
Consistency with Forest Plan Standards
Sho" term goals w~hin Range Management areas (RNG) may not be fully met because silvicunural
reforestation practices would preclude use of existing forage in favor of protecting seeding conijers.
Long term goals would be met in that range condition and forage production would be Improved.
ALTERNATIVE 1

Although high intensity (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mo"al~ of spruce in infested areas will resun in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probability of more frequent, high intens~ wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) fires
could effect range cond~ions. The degree of effect will depend on the time of year, the size and
duration of the fire.
Cumulative Effects

Direct and Indirect Effects
Vegetative production would increase due to decreased

compet~ion w~h conijers and increased

sunlight.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time: With no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire project area and beyond will be at rosk of significant Impacts from wlldflfe . The fife
would burn until either fuels have been consumed or the conditions change to aid ,n extinguishment.

Economic revenue generated through grazing may decrease when required reductions are added
to other reductions taking place throughout the forest. Some permittees have recently been required
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and the managed landscape. These contrasts involve changes in form, line, color, and texture of soil

Probable Environmental Effects that cannot be Avoided

and vegetation.
Increased vegetative production in dead stands of limber.

In evaluating the speenic effects for each of the different atternatives relative to scenic value, several
objective variables come into play. Atthough information such as road miles buitt and their location,
treatment un~ size and relative scale, duration of sale. and total acreage visually affected (involves
distance, angle and duration of view) is involved: A subjective interpretation is required to gauge total
change per alternative in relation to meeting established visual qual~ objectives (VaO).

Relationship between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Increased vegetative production in dead stands of timber.
Consistency with Forest Plan Standards
This alternative is consistent

w~h

Forest Plan Standards.

TABLE 4.14
PERCENT DECREASE IN SUITABLE RANGELANDS BY ALLOTMENT, BY ALTERNATIVE

CATTlE ALLOTMENTS

AllOTMENT

SlKfASl..E

ACRES

ACAES

31,305

645
136
1SO
883

647
83
0
599

3 .4
2.4
0
1.8

3.7
1.5
0 .6
2.8

3.7
0 .9
0
1.9

170,269

84,449

1,357

1,814

1,329

1.6

2.2

1.6

ALLOTMENT

SUITABLE

ACRES

ACRES

30.588
17,057
69,648
52.976

TOTAL

AllOTMENTS

PERCENT OE.CAEASE IN SUITABlE
RANGELAND

582
212
0
563

Twelvemile
Sixmile
Ferron
Emery

SHE£

DECREASE IN SI.KfAeLE ACAe>

17,376

9,001
26,767

OECREASE IN SUITABLE ACRES

PERCENT DECREASE IN SUITABLE
RANGELAND

The relative dominance of management activ~ies, i.e. logging and roading must be identHied to
determine HForest Plan vao standards will be met by the activ~. If activ~ies are designed to repeat
form, line, color. and texture cornmon to the characteristic landscape to a degree that changes in
these characteristics are not evident to the casual forest vis~or. a vao of Retention would be
achieved. If these changes are evident, but remain visually subordinate to the characteristic land·
scape, a vao of Partial Retention would be met. If changes in the characteristics visually dominate
the landscape, but borrow from naturally established fonm, line, color, or texture so completely and
at such a scale that its visual characteristics are those of natural occurrences w~hin the surrounding
area a vao of Modification would be achieved.
The longest lasting visual disturbance is typically caused by soil movement, particularly from road
construction. While harvested treatment un~s over time will recover to an 'unnoticed' visual cond~ion,
even low standard roads can remain noticeable for generations.
Disturbance to vegetation begins to heal immediately while soil disturbance takes years to be
restored. The duration of this process is directly related to the extent of disturbance. In two or three
years. herbaceous vegetation would cover most disturbed s~es in the decision area. W~hin 25 to 30
years tree cover will grow to the point where the visual impact will be unnoticed. Opportun~ies to
minimize visu.al effects are greatest on ground w~h slopes less than 30 percent. This is because the
size and shape of a un~ can be manipulated on the gentler slopes more effectively to screen
disturbance.

S ixmile

4,576
1," ~7
4,050
5,024
4,848
4,733
2.656
17,057

TOTAL

44,491

Island lake

lake Fork
Duck Fork
Indian Creek
H eliotrope

Peevine
Blue Lake

3,622
1, 162
3,010
3,462
3.365
3 .804

·'0.089

106
0
123
320
43
379
226
212

116
34
189
362
49
443
291
136

30,617

1,409

1,620

2,103

410
283
83

2.9
0
3.4
9.2
1.3
9.9
10.7
2.1

3.2
2.9
5.2
10.4
1.5
11 .6
13.8
1.4

2.6
2.7
5.2
2.1
1.1
10.8
13.5
0.8

1,198

4.6

5.3

3.9

93
31
189
71

38

• 1,088 Acres SUitable For Sheep Allotment Included In Tolal

The visual effects analysis is based on the inventory created in support of the Forest Plan supplement·
ed with aerial photo and topographic map interpretations, and lim~ed field confirmation .
EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Direct and Indirect Effects
Short term gain to visual qual~ies of color and texture would resutt from dead spruce removal.
However, w~hin a context approaching an ecological time frame , this posdive effect may be offset by
more permanent and visually objectionable elements, i.e., scaring associated w~h roads. landings
and skid trails.
Timber harvesting and associated road building would modity the existing landscape to varying
degrees, which would be more or less apparent at different distances.

4.17 VISUAL LANDSCAPE
Introduction
Di st~ rban ce caused by the construction of roads nd
.
on visual quality. This impact is caused b
a the aSSOCiated harvest of trees has an impact
y contrasts created between the natural forest landscape
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The visual management system defines three distance zones: Foreground is the distance at which
detail such as tree limbs can be identHied; usually up to 1/4 mile to 1/2 mile from the observer.
Middleground extends from Foreground to 3 to 5 miles from the Foreground; texture is emphasized.
Background is everything beyond Middleground; colors and po' terns dominate the visual impres·

sion.
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The visually apparent resuhs of road building i.e., cut banks, fill slopes, and right-of-way/shoulder
clearing would be clearly apparent in the Foreground; some would be visible in the Middleground
and may appear as a dominant element of line in the Background view. Sights of timber salvage
operations Le., landings, stumps, and slash would be visible in Foreground and Middleground.
Harvested units of high insect infestation density-- particularly ~ silhouetted against a backdrop of
sky--forming unnatural openings, would be noticeable at Background distances.
As for recreation related to scenic viewing--although the degree of effects woulc1 vary by ahernative-the nature of the effects would be similar for all action ahernatives. Recreation use patterns associated
w~h visual quality could change in areas adjacent to, or subject to salvage harvest. Disturbed areas
(and those sites from which they are seen) could become less attractive to visitors who value the area
for its scenic character. Subsequently these vis~ors may choose not to return and go elsewhere.
Although it can be projected w~h confidence that recreation use patterns related to aesthetics would
change, the amount of change is difficult to predict; however some assumptions can be made. For
the duration of the salvage harvest (and for a period related to regeneration afterward for sight-seers)
some recreation users would be displaced to remaining or adjacent less developed areas. On the
one hand, this displacement would add to the cumulative sensation of becoming crowded that users
experience as their trad~ional recreation spots are developed. On the other hand, add~ional access
would make more area available for recreation on closed or open roads; such as short·duration
hunting trips, and opportunity for mountain bike or ATV users to enter previously less accessible
areas. Once roads are closed their presence remains to some extent and provides increased access
for hikers and those w~h horses, etc. to enter the area.
Although high intensity (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortality of spruce in infested areas will resuh in increased fire hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probability of more frequent, high intensity wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) fires
could have short term adverse effects to visual quality by reducing the amount of green vegetation.
(the reduction of the dead, brown trees was previously discussed as a pos~ive effect). In the long
term, however, color and texture would be increased through aspen regeneration and creation of
openings in the form of meadows. The increased chance of mass soil movement, as discussed in
the soils section, would be the greatest long term negative effect to visual quality.
Cumulative Effects

Possible Conflicts with Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions
None
Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided
Roads will be required to some extent in order to economically salvage timber, and the residual visual
effect of associated scaring could be long term. Although not avoided, other Visual effects resulting
from the harvest activity itself will be relatively short lived and consequantly of less Significance.
Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Again, there will be benef~s to texture and color in the short term by removing visually objectionable
dead and dying spruce. However, this short term gain may be offset In the.longer term by more
permanent visual impacts associated with soil scarring. Addnlonally, Interrupting natural cyclic processes may serve to reduce vegetative diversity (as descnbed later concerning aspen) thereby
causing a reduction in visual variety, etc.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources
Salvage harvesting itself--particularly with helicopter--would not cause irrevp.rsible visual impacts
because vegetation is regenerated over time. Additionally, until full regrowth, any reduction of Visual
quality resulting from timber harvest ~self would be offset by Improvement to color and texture
associated w~h the removal of the dead and dying spruce component.
Ahhough the roads may eventually undergo reclamation efforts, a potential irretrievable loss exists
regarding any associated road cuts, etc. which may not be reclaimed to the extent that they are not
recognized as being unnatural.
Addition ally, the opportunity to recreate in an undeveloped setting in portions of the planning area
affected by the salvage harvest and associated roading would be Irretnevably lost for a penod. ThiS
change would be irreversible within our lifetimes; only a penod of many decades would allow
revegetation and natural succession to restore the area to a naturally . ap~eanng. cond,llOn. (of
course--from many visitor's perspective--this return to a 'naturally appeanng condition would take
years even if no action occurred, due to the negative visual effects of beetle InfestallOn)

The proposed action alternatives would add to the visual effects of unnaturally appearing line, texture,
form, etc. already ca~sed by roading and timber harvesting in the area.

Consistency with NFMAIForest Plan Standards

Past and present actions include the Timber Canyon (330 acres) and Twelvemile (205 acres) timber
sales. The Timber Canyon sale is approximately 50 percent finished and completion is expected by
1997. The Twelvemile sale begins in 1995 and alld will be completed in 1997.

The E-2 and E-3 treatment units occur in an area designated by the Forest Plan as Retention.
Because the visual impact associated with road NE-2 will be evident to the casual observer, the aCllOn
alternalives will be inconsistent with NFMAIForest Plan Standarrls rggarding this area of Retention
located south of the Ferron Reservoir Complex.

Impacted areaG managed under Modification wi~1 ~asily meet this veo after prescribed mitigation
measures are applied followi ng salvage sale activity.
As far as can presently be determined using aerial photos and maps, Partial Retention win be met
upon completion of applied mitigation (including revegetation) follOWing salvage sale actIVIty , except
possibly at the two locations listed for the action Alternatives 2, 3 and 4 where potential road scarring
may remain dominant.
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Present viewsheds (and associated levels of VQO's) would not be altered by human induced
activities, Consequently, views of infested areas (as perceived by the average forest visttor) would

A total of 5,218 acres of timber untts and approximately 17.5 miles of road would be buitt w~hin areas
designated as Partial Retention. An estimated five miles of road would undergo major reconstruction.
In this alternative only the infested, dead and dying Engelmann spruce would be ha.rvested uSing
ground.based logging techniques on slopes less than 40 percent and natural and art~lclal reforesta·
tion activtties would be employed. Mhough roads associated wtth salvage operations would be
revegetated following completion, road/soil scarring could remain as a dominant visual element for

not gain the relatively short term improvement in color and texture resulting from removal of dead

fifty years.

ALTERNATIVE 1
Direct and Indirect Effects

spruce or be subject to potentially long term impacts associated wtth salvage operations.
Scenery would be subject to cyclical, natural disturbance processes such as fire, wind, drought, and
natural succession. In approximately 100 years the dead and dying spruce component would be
naturally regenerated and/or replaced by other species. Views would return to their pre· infestation
condttion or perhaps show improvement to the condttion which existed immediately prior to infesta·

In general, disturbance associated wtth roads could dominate wherever tt is visible, particularly in
long views where an unnatural line may be apparent. Une is the most domln~nt of any Visual element
in the landscape, and from some locations the effects of roadlng could resutt In a relatIVely permanent
lineal scar in background views which may appear dominant to the casual observer. Consequently,
Background Partial Retention might not be met for an indefintte period of time (fifty years) in a few

tion.

cases.

The landscape's diversity is not static, gradual change to visual character may be naturally accelerated by the effects olthe beetle infestation and subsequent natural consequences, i.e. naturally limtted
fire (typical to the phYSiography found in the decision area) which regenerates aspen. If left to these
natural processes the resutting vegetative condttion may be more diverse and provide for richer
variety in color and texture. Even during the inlerim, some visttors (especially those conscious of the
natural process which occurred) may prefer to view dead spruce in the short term as opposed to
unnatural linear vegetative corridors created by harvest untt boundaries and road cuts.

Road shoulder clearing, exposed soil due to skidding, stumps, and slash resutting from logging

Figure 4.7 displays the existing visual condttion across a typical acre in treatment untts E,F,G. Figure
4.8 displays the anticipated visual condition across a typical acre in treatment untts E,F,G following

implementation of Alternative 1, No Action and the existing visual condition across a typical acre in
treatment untts A,B,C,D.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. With no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of significant impacts from wildfire. The fire
would burn until etther fuels have been consumed or the condttions change to aid in extinguishment.
Irreversible and Irretrievable CommHments of Resources

This alternative of no action would cause no irreversible or irretrievable effects to visual quality in the
long term. There would however be an irretrievable loss of opportunity to recreate here and at this
time, in an expanded roaded setting resulting from salvage operations.
Consistency with NFMA,'Forest Plan Standards

activity which is visible from major travel corridors would dominate sensit~e Foreground views. In
other wordS, the VQO of Foreground Partial Retention would not be met while the presence of these
objectionable visual elements dominates the texture of vegetation mi~ed wtth th~ color of the aspen,
etc. However, when prescribed mttigation (including revegetallOn) IS properly Implemented, Foreground Partial Retention will be met.
Middleground Partial Retention would not be achieved ~ harvest areas greatly diff.er in form and scale
from the natural openings found In the surrounding landscape. Again however, n IS expected that due
to the nature of the infestation pattern, harvested edges will reasonably follow natural contours and
generally reflect natural form and line of historic openings created by fire and beetle mortal tty.
A. was expressed before, there are some pos~ive visual effects of salvage, which will be apparent
immediately, i.e. improvement to color and texture from dead and dying timber removal. With the
possible exception of some roads: most potentially dominant negative effects are far from permanent
and would likely become non·apparent as slash was removed or burned, revegetation occurred, etc.
Figure 4.9 displays the anticipated visual condttion across a typical acre in all treatment untts
following salvage harvest of dead and dying trees in Atternative 2. It should be emphaSIZed that the
Forest S6:vice will target mttigation to maximize benefits to the forest visttor. Accordingly, most
mitigation efforts will be focused at the visually senSitive areas which are highly visible and frequently

seen,
In summary, Retention will not be met in views associated wtth the area south of the Ferron Reservoir
Complex (E-2) due to visual evidence of proposed road (NE·2) .

This alternative is consistent with NFMNForest Plan standards.

ALTERNATIVE 2
Direct and Indirect Effects
About 0.72 miles of road will be built within an area designated as Retention. Due to being evident

to the casual observer··particularly in open meadow areas near summer homes and overlooks from
heavity used system roads··road NE·2 will riot meet retention veo in this visualty sensitive area.
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Partial Retention would be eventually met after salvage operations and subsequent mttigation (includ·
ing revegetation) is complete except possibly at one location: Views from Skyline Drive of both new
and reconstructed roads located in or near the cluster of C unns near Hennlngson ReservOir and Blue
Lake. The landscape arcMect and engineer will determine if specific road alignments in this area
meet or do not meet VQO. If they do not, they will be modified or dropped, including the harvest unns
associated with the road(s) .
5,640 acres of the total project area will receive treatment (removal of dead trees and fuels reduction)
that will create a mosaic of openings and fuel breaks throughout the analysis area, thereby reducing
the potential of a high intenstty stand replacement fire.
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ALTERNATIVE 3
Direct and Indirect Effects

In addition to the 5,218 acres of ground-based harvested treatment units and approximately 17.5
miles of road built within areas designated as Partial Retention and. 72 miles of road built in an area
of Retention in Alternative 2; this alternative would add 4,025 acres of helicopter harvested treatment
units on 40 percent or greater slopes for a total of 9,243 harvested acres in area managed as Partial
Retention and 14 helicopter harvested acres in Retention. No additional miles of road would be added
or reconstructed. Helicopter pads and associated log decking areas would be added, but the net
visual effect would be negligible in due to size and location. In addition to infested, dead and dying
spruce; green (non-infested) trees would be harvested. Re-entry to salvage will occur. Trap sites will
be located in non-visually sensitive locations. Mitigation measures would be fully prescribed as in
Alternative 2.
Because no additional roads will be built or reconstructed than what is planned for Alternative 2, visual
impacts related to meeting Retention, Partial Retention, and Modification will be as in Alternative 2.
Any gain to visual quality from removing dead and dying trees in the selective and non-impacting
manner associated with helicopter harvest methods would be offset by the harvest of green, noninfested timber. Consequently, vao's will be met as in Alternative 2, when mitigation is similarly
complete.
Figure 4.9 displays the anticipated visual condition across a typical acre in treatment units A,B,C,D
following salvage harvest of dead and dying trees in Alternative 3. Figure 4.1 0 displays the anticipated
visual condition across a typical acre in treatment units E,F,G following sanitation harvest thinning
of green trees and salvage harvest of dead and dying trees in Alternative 3.
10,212 acres or virtually all of the analysiS area (affected by mortality from spruce beetle), will receive
treatment thereby reducing the potential of a stand replacement fire.
ALTERNATIVE 4
Direct and Indirect Effects

vao's will be met as in Alternatives 2 and 3, with the exception of inventoried road less areas being
excluded from salvage. Consequently in areas of Partial Retention, as compared to Alternative 3:
There will be 1,688 less acres of ground-based harvested timber units, 1,322 less acres of helicopter
harvested timber units, and approximately five less new and reconstructed road miles. The total
harvested acres of treatment unit for this Alternative will be 6,233 acres and the total miles of road
to be built will be approximately 12.5. Consequently Partial Retention will be met as in Alternative 3
contingent upon comparable mitigation efforts, with no direct impacts to the aesthetics associated
with the roadless areas.
Figure 4.8 displays the anticipated visual condition within road less areas following implementation
of Alternative 4. Figure 4.9 displays the anticipated visual condition across a typical acre in treatment
units A,B,C,D following salvage harvest of dead and dying trees in Alternative 4. Figure 4.10 displays
the anticipated visual condition across a typical acre in treatment units E,F,G following sanitation
harvest thinning of green trees and salvage harvest of dead and dying trees in Alternative 4.
7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive treatment thereby reducing the potential for
stand replacement fire.
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CHAPTER 4
4.18 ROAD LESS CHARACTER
Introduction
Effect on road less character involves many environmental components. As defined in Chapter 3; the
six road less characteristics of Natural Integrity, Apparent Naturalness, Solitude, Remoteness, Manageability, and Special Features will be discussed in relation to potential impact from actions outlined
in the different Alternatives.

EFFECTS COMMON TO ACTION ALTERNATIVES 2 and 3
Direct and Indirect Effects
Directly, timber salvage and associated road building would change the physical and biological
aspects of the land, consequently effecting Natural Integrity, Apparent Naturalness, sense of Solitude, etc. The modified setting would heighten the sensation of being in a developed area. The
character of the landscape would change because the sights, sounds, and other reminders of
humans would be present. Some impacts to road less characteristics would be short-lived: introduced
weeds, skinned trees, flagging, and tree paint. Some would be long-lived: road cuts, fills, stumps,
slash, skidtrails, unnatural openings, and atypical vegetative patterns.
Visitors seeking a relatively primitive recreation experience would choose not to visit the area; visitors
seeking a more modified setting would increase. If extensive salvage and associated roading occurred in an inventoried road less area, the Forest Service could consider that portion of the area
developed and may consequently drop it as a part of the road less area. If the impact was sufficient
enough to affect any of the six roadless characteristics to the extent that a large enough unaffected
area (usually of at least 5,000 acres) would not remain--the Forest Service could consequently drop
it entirely as an inventoried road less area.
Additionally, activities associated with salvage operations would also have indirect effects in the
adjacent undeveloped viCinity. The sights and sounds of roads, logging, and motorized access would
be noticed some distance outside the harvested treatment unit and possibly within the boundary of
a roadless area.

Cumulative Effects
Past and present actions include the Timber Canyon (330 acres) and Twelvemile (205 acres) timber
sales. The Timber Canyon sale is located within the Twelvemile Roadless area and consequently has
direct effect (this sale is 3.1 percent of the Twelvemile Roadless Area). The Timber Canyon sale is
approximately 50 percent finished and completion is expected by 1997.
The Twelvemile sale (begins in 1995 and will be completed in 1997) is located well west of the
Heliotrope Roadless area and accordingly will have no direct effect. Indirect effect will be negligible
because it will not be readily seen from Heliotrope or any other roadless area.
Additionally, existing development associated with historic mining or logging operations and twotrack roads located in or near the roadless areas contribute to further reducing road less character.
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Possible Conflicts with Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions

CHAPTER 4
Table 4.15 and Figures 4,7 - 4,9 Illustrates potentially developed road less area for each atternative

None
TABLE 4.15
AMOUNT OF ROADLESS AREA THAT WOULD BE IMPACTED
BY SALVAGE RELATED DEVELOPMENT FOR EACH ALTERNATIVE.

Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided
The direct and indirect eflects that cannot be avoided are described above.

Alternative 1

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

36

o

NA

NA

0 ,13%

NA

0,9
NA

5.8%

0 .9
490
7.4%

NA

o

2.1
575

2,1
1 ,493
28.7%

NA

Alternative 4

Relationship Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity
Although in ecological time the development associated with the action alternatives would eventually
be unnoticeable <at minimum blend the existing condition); inventoried roadless acreage developed
by this action could be dropped, in part or wholely, as an inventoried roadless area forthe foreseeable
future.
Irreversible and Irretrievable CommHments
W~hin our human context or time-frame, roadless character is essentially a non-renewable resource.
Any development of a road less area is an irretrievable and irreversible comm~ment of the resource
to a developed condition for the long-term because the natural processes of recovery and succession
move so slowly compared to a human I~e span. In a broader time·frame the developed condition
would be reversible alter about 100 years.

ConSistency wHh NFMA/Forest Plan Standards
All of the alternatives are consistent w~h NFMA/Forest Plan Standards,

Big Bear Canyon
25,782 Acr. .
21 .8 Exl.tlng Rd. MI.
Miles of New Road
Acres of Harvest
'" of Roadless

0

Black Mountain
6 ,580 Acre.
10.3 Exlsllng Rd. MI.
Miles of New Road
Acres of Harvest
'" of Roadless

300

o

Heliotrope

5,196 Acr••
4.7 existing Rd. MI.
Miles of New Road
Acres of Harvest
% of Roadless

NA

Muddy Creek Nelson Mounlaln
54,235 Ac,es
22.5 Exlstlno Rd. MI.
Miles of New Road

''''

o

Acres of Harvest
% 01 Roadless

NA

0 ,9
103
0 .18%

0.9
103
0 .18%

NA

Twelvemlle
10,600 Ac, ..
12.4 Exlatlng Rd. MI.
Mites of New Road
Acres of Harvest
% 01 Roadless

0 ,7
NA

0.18%

0.7
126
1,2')(,

NA

Whit. Mount.ln
21.100 Acr••
8.6 ExI.Ung Ad. MI.
Miles of New Road
Acres of Harvest
% of Roadless

o
NA

1.9
595
2.1%

1.9
9'3
3 .3%

NA

6 .5
1.689

6 ,5
3,161

TOTAL
Miles of New Road
Acres of HaNest

o

36
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Roadless Areas
Alternative 4

ALTERNATIVES 1 and 4
Direct and Indirect Effects
In Alternative I (No Action) there would be no add~ional development in any of the road less areas,
nor would there be any additional development in any lands adjacent to any roadless areas. Therelore, there would be no direct or indirect effects on roadless character.

C
_

o

PROJECT BOUNDARY
TREATMENT UNITS
ROADLESS AREAS

Existing activtties would continue and there would be no irreversible or irretrievable commttment of
resources. The present levels of Natural Integrtty, Apparent Naturalness, Remoteness, Solitude,
Special Features, and Manageabiltty would remain, affected mainly by natural processes.
Mernative 4 would have the same effects as Akernative I except roadless areas could be affected
indirectly by salvage related development in adjacent non-roadless areas. The sights and sounds of
roads, logging, and motorized access could be noticed some distance outside the treatment unit and
within the boundary of any nearby roadless area.
ALTERNATIVE 2
Direct and Indirect Effects
Roadless areas would be impacted by development to a varied extent as shown in Table 4.15 and
discussed below. Accordingly, areas containing or visually adjacent to roads and harvested treatment units would be proportionately modilied in Natural Integrtty and Apparent Naturalness, and
opportun~ies for Solitude and a related sense of Remoteness would be eliminated along the roads
and in and around the timber units.
Manageability and Special Features would be effected in more specnic ways for each area.
Big Bear Canyon
In this akernative, this roadless area is located far enough away from any potential development to
preclude any visual or audible effect whatsoever to tts roadless characteristics (existing road denstty
IS 0.54 miles/square mile). Even in background views, development related to soil disturbance in
ground-based logged F-2 will not be readily viewed from any portion of this roadless area (except
for perhaps high points such as from Cove Mountain) because salvage related disturbance occurs
at a lower elevation on relatively Ilat topography and is therefore naturally screened.
Black Mountain
One timber unit of 3BO acres (G-I) and 0.9 miles of road will be placed in the eastern margin of this
roadless area. Directly affecting approximately S.B percent of the Black Mountain Roadless Area and
increasing the existing road denstty from 1.0 to 1.09 miles/square mile. The amount of acreage
directly effected by development would reduce the areas total to 6,200 acres. The Special Features
associated with Black Mountain and the scenic aspen basins would remain the same.
There would be some indirect effect to Apparent Naturalness and a sense of Remoteness while
viewing areas of salvage operation on adjacent lands to the immediate east (G-I, G-3). Mhough the
view would be limited by the divide at Skyline Drive, vis~ors w~hin the roadless area could readily see
across to, and be rem inded of development nearby.

White Mtn

~1"""I~iiiO~~liiiiiiiiiii2~~3

Miles
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Heliotrope

WhHe Mountain

Four treatment units (A-II , E-l, E-2, E-3) and 2.1 miles of road are planned in a large northwestern
portion of this roadless area, directly effecting approximately 575 acres or 11 percent of ~s total
roadless area and increasing the existing road density from 0.58 to 0.83 miles/square mile. Due to
the small size of this entire road less area (5,196 acres) this impact could resu~ in dropping the entire
area's roadless designation because ~s undeveloped acreage would fall well below the 5,000 acre
minimum to at most 4,621 acres. This amount does not include the acres subject to indirect or
cumulative effects as seen from above Emery Reservoir and heard from traffic using road 50022 on
its northern margin.

Two treatment untts totaling 595 acres (0-4, 0 -5) and 1.9 miles of road will be placed in the northeast
appendage of this roadless area, directly effecting approximately 2: 1 percent.of ~ and IncreasIng
existing road density from 0.20 to 0.24 miles/square mIle. The Whrte MountaIn Roadless Area IS
relatively large (27,700 acres), which given the treatment uMS relatIvely. small combIned sIZe and
consolidated location, would allow for future Manageability of the remaInIng un~. However, these
treatment uritts and associated roads would be located wtthin the viewshed of an outstandIng lookout
point which is a Special Feature of this roadless area located near the Three Lakes area thereby
effecting Apparent Naturalness, sense of Remoteness and opportunity for Solttude.

Manageability of this Heliotrope unit is alreadly low due to the impacts associated with previous
off-road use and the cumulative effects of add~ional access opportun~ies would reduce Manageability even more. Special Features are non existent.

ALTERNATIVE 3

Indirect visual effects to road less characteristics in this area from other adjacent lands programmed
for ground-based harvest operations would not be apparent except from the western margin above
Emery Reservoir because of topographic screening. Due to the proximity of road #50022 on the
northern border, which would be a major haul/traffic route, audible effects would be present near the
entire northern margin during hours of operation.

Direct and Indirect Effects
As shown in Table 4.15, no roads will be bui~ in addttion to that planned for A~ernative 2.
Helicopter logging ttseW would not have the impact of ground-based logging to roadless characteristics except for a negligible amount of acreage (at most 1 acre per) for .hehpads (of whIch 15 of the
22 total are located outside roadless area boundaries). NOIse of hehcopter loggIng could effect
sol~ude.

As mentioned in chapW , Heliotrope was not completely carried through the RARE II process, given
primarily to ease of veh •...;ular accessibility and livestock use.
Muddly Creek-Nelson Mountain
One timber un~ of 103 acres (C-2) and 0.9 miles of road will be placed in the extreme northwest corner
of this roadless area, directly impacting approximately 0.18 percent of ~s total roadless area and
increasing existing road density from 0.26 to 0.27 miles/square mile. Because this area is large in size
(54,235 acres) this impact would be negligible. Manageability would be impacted during harvest
operations by improved access. The new road will be constructed along an existing ATV trail
approved in the travel plan. Following harvest the road will be reclaimed and returned to ATV access
status. Special Features would not be measurably effected.
Twelvemlle
Two treatment un~s totaling 36 acres (B-3, B-4) and 0.7 miles of new road will be placed in the small
southeast portion of this road less area, directly effecting approximately 0.18 percent of this road less
area and increasing existing road density from 0.75 to 0.79 miles/square mile. Manageability would
be impacted following harvest operations by improving access to Island Lake w~h the new road. New
road will be constructed, impart along an existing skid trail used in the past to harvest timber. About
0.47 miles of new road (NB-3) will be left in place following harvest activ~ies and added to the travel
plan as approved access. The current access (FOR 136) requires a 4X4 vehicle.
Following harvest, existing road number 136 will be obl~erated and closed to public access decreasing road density from 0.79 to 0.76 miles/square mile. Potential impact from the small salvage harvest
~s eW would not effect the Special Feature of the large landslide. Manageability as a whole would be
negligibly effected.

However, the increased effect to Apparent Naturalness resu~ing from timber harvest on more readily
viewed slopes of over 40 percent combined wtth the harvest of green trees (partIcularly ~ skyhned)
would offset any advantage of harvesting from the air. In consequence, total acres of tImber un~,
whether ground-based or helicopter logged, will be considered as a having a proportIonately direct
effect to roadless characteristics as that described in Mernative 2.
Manageability and Special Features will be more spec~ically addressed.
Big Bear Canyon
A very small portion of this roadless area will be helicopter logged (F-3) (directly effecting approximately 36 acres or 0.13 percent of the Big Bear Canyon Roadless area. As stated for A~ernatlVe 2,
there will be no new roads or ground-based logging anywhere near thIS area. Consequently,the net
direct effect of salvage operations to the roadless characteristics of this area wIll be negligIble.
Apparent Naturalness could be reduced indirectly from the effects of helicopter logging on adjacent,
steep and consequently more obliquely apparent, viewsheds as seen from w~hln the roadless area
itseH. From the eastern-most appendage in the area of Cove Mountain, the steeper slopes of tImber
untt F-3 will be seen almost entirely and those of F-l will be viewed in part.
Fortunately, the high ridge above Duck Fork Reservoir which lies in between these timber untts and
the southern portion of the roadless area will prevent longer views of these harvest areas. HIgher
elevation helicopter logged areas (G-3) even further away should not. have any apparent effect to
Naturalness or sense of Remoteness due to variation in texture becoming obscur~d at th~s dlsta~ce
and this harvest method's preclusion of linear soil/vegetative scars typically assocIated wrth roadlng
and ground-based logging.
As in Alternative 2; development related to soil disturbance in ground -based logged F-2 will not be
readily viewed from any portion of this roadless area because tt occurs at a lower elevatIon than ridges
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in-between, on relatively flat topography and is therefore naturally screened. The negative effect
associated w~h long views of non-characteristic development on steep helicopter logged. slopes
would last only until the un~s were revegetated.
In consequence, visitors using the road less area would perceive only moderate changes in Apparent
Naturalness, etc. from visible reminders of development nearby.

CHAPTER 4
Muddy Creek - Nelson Mountain

No helicopter harvest will occur in this road less area under this alternative.
The effects will be identical to those described in Anernative 2 with the exception 01 vis~ors being able
to readily see adjacent helicopter harvested slopes in C-I and C-2 from w~hin the northwest corner
of the roadless area, thereby reducing their sense of Apparent Naturalness, Remoteness, and
Solitude.

Black Mountain
Twelvemlle
In addition to the one ground-based logged treatment unit (G-I) and 0.9 miles of road placed in the
eastern margin of this roadless area in Mernative 2, a narrow strip (97 acres) 01 helicopter logged
treatment un~ (G-2) is planned along the western edge of the ground-based un~ . Thirteen additional
acres will be helicopter logged in G-I. Taken together w~h the 380 ground-based logged acres, this
harvest activ~ directly affects approximately 490 acres or 7.4 percent of the Black Mountain Roadless
Area.
This add~ional amount of acreage directly effected by development would reduce the road less area's
total to 6,090 acres (not including indirect effects). This amount brings this area closer than in
Mernative 2 to the 5,000 acre minimum, thus lurther increasing the potential lor conflicts related to
Manageabil~ in the fu1ure.
The Special Feature associated with Black Mountain would be affected lor the period until full
revegetation, due to ~s face being helicopter logged (01 course the improvement to color and teXlure
resuning lrom dead and dying spruce removal from this steep face would need to be factored in).
The other Special Feature related to the scenic aspen basins would remain the same.
There would be an increased indirect effect lrom that of Alternative 2 to Apparent Naturalness and
sense 01 Remoteness due to views from this area of salvage operations on adjacent lands to the
immediate east. Mhough the view would also be lim~ed by the divide at Skyline Drive; additional
developed area would be evident on the slopes 01 the helicopter harvested un~ (G-3).
Heliotrope
919 helicopter harvested acres (A-II, E-I, E-2, E-3, E-4) would be added to the 575 acres 01
ground-based harvested un~s and the 2.1 miles of road planned in Mernative 2. In total, approximately 1,493 acres or 28.7 percent of roadless area would be affected. As mentioned in discussion
lor Alternative 2; the entire road less area is 5,196 acres in size and would lall below the normally
required amount needed for inventoried roadless area consideration ~ only ground-based logged
un~s were harvested. Add~ional Helicopter logging planned in this anernative would further reduce
this amount of eligible acreage lrom 4,621 to 3,703 acres.
As described previously, manageabil~ of this un~ is already low due to impacts associated with
off-road use and Special Features are nO:i ·existent.

One helicopter logged treatment un~ (A-I 0) will by added, and two ground-based harvested treatment un~s (B-3, B-4) will be eXlended for helicopter harvest, into the roadless area (90 acres). There
will be no road incursion. The total direct effect will be approximately 126 acres or 1.2 percent 01 the
Twelvemile Roadless Area.
Due to Topography, adjacent harvested areas will not be apparent enough to cause effect to a sense
of Remoteness, etc. Therefore, given the total size 01 this roadless area and the negligible Increase
in and manner of harvesting acres; the effects will be similar to those in Mernative 2.
White Mountain
As described in Mernative 2; two ground-based harvested treatment un~s (0-4, 0-5) and 1.9 miles
of road will be placed in the northeast appendage of this roadless area, directly effecting approximately 595 roadless acres. In this anernative, 318 add~ional helicopter harvested acres (eXlensions
010-4 and 0-5) would be added lor a total 01913 acres or 3.3 percent of the White Mountain Roadless
Area.
As stated before, this roadless area is relatively large (27,700 acres). Even w~h this increase in
development, which is confined to the same area of the appendage as the ground-based harvest,
Manageability of the remaining un~ would not be adversely affected.
However, as in Alternative 2 lor ground-based un~s and associated roads, this expanded harvest
area be located w~hin the viewshed of the outstanding lookout point or Special Feature located near
the Three Lakes area. Add~ionally, given the topography and openness of vegetative cover, adjacent
helicopter harvesting outside this roadless area would be seen in 0 -2, 0 -3 and 0-4.

4.19 CULTURAL RESOURCES
Introduction

Anhough one would sense indirect visual and audible effects to Apparent Naturalness and Remoteness while in this area, very little helicopter harvested steep slopes may be apparent due to topography. The exception would be treatment un~s A-I and A-3 as seen Irom thelar western margin of the
roadless area above Emery Reservoir.

To identify potential affects to cunural resources, the location 01 known cunural resources and areas
01 predicted high, moderate and low sens~iv~ for cunural resources were compared w~h areas
proposed lor timber harvest and associated ground-disturbing activ~ies. The risk of affecting cultural
resources is directly related to the location of known signilicant cunural resources and areas deemed
as high, moderate and low potential for cunural resources and the location Of proposed grounddisturbing activ~ies. The risk 01 impacting significant historical and archaeological s~es are assumed
to be greatest in areas 01 known site locations and high sensitiv~ areas.

Again as previously mentioned. this road less area was not completely carried through the RARE II
process.

For the South Manti Project, the Forest is ensuring consideration of potential effects to cunural
resources from all action alternatives via a phased process. This includes (I) development of a
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cultural resource sensitivity model which will guide subsequem inventory; (2) inventory of all grounddisturbing activities prior to implementation; (3) evaluation of all located cultural resources for their
National Register eligibility; and (4) the development of protection measures for s~es deemed
significant. Inventory of project areas and documentation of survey findings will assist in understanding the Forest prehistory and history. Cultural resource inventories would also identify significant
paleontological local~ies .

avoidance may not be feasible. In these instances, the Forest could select from a variety of options
including test excavation, collecting surface artifacts, mon~oring ground-disturbing actIVIties and/or
conducting data recovery through more extensive excavation. This work would be conducted In
consultation with the State Historic Preservation Office.

Once inventory and individual site evaluations have been completed, sign~icant s~es will be preserved in-place where possible through project design, redesign and/or project modifications. If
avoidance is not possible or feasible, appropriate measures to mitigate impacts through recoordation, scien@c excavation, analysis and reporting would be developed and implemented in consultation w~h the State Historic Preservation Office and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. This
work would be conducted in accordance with current federal guidelines and Forest Service standards.
ThiS phased process will meet requirements to comply w~h Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act through enactment of a programmatic agreement between the Utah State Historic
Preservation Office and the Forest. This agreement specifies requirements for archaeological inventory, s~e evaluation and s~e protection (Project File).
Under terms of the programmatiC agreement, the Forest will consult w~h Native American groups to
ident~ trad~ionally used areas. Ident~ication of trad~ional cultural properties and resources might
prove useful to Indian commun~ies and individuals practicing a trad~ional way of I~e. However, formal
recording of traditional properties may also facil~ate disrespecHul treatment or inappropriate vis~a
tion to these areas.
The harvesting of timber, construction of new and reconstruction of old roads and other associated
activ~ies have the potential to directly and indirectly affect cultural resources. Effects to cultural
resources as defined by regulation (36 CFR 800.9) may be of three kinds:
• No effect
• No adverse effect
• Adverse effect
An adverse effect is defined as one that changes the characteristics that make a prehistoric or historic
property eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places; these characteristics are defined
in 36 CFR 60.4 and Section 101 of the NHPA. In add~ion, an adverse effect can be one in which an
a ctiv ~ produces cond~ions which would lead to:
•
•
•
or

Destruction or alteration of all or part of the property.
Isolation from rts surrounding environment.
Introduction of visual, audible or atmospheric elements that are out of character w~h the property
alter ~s setting (36 CFR 800.9).

A 'No Adverse Effect' would be an action whereby the research value of a cultural resource can be
preserved by completing appropriate research; or as in the case of a historic building, proposed
alterat ions are done in such a way so as to preserve the historical arcMectural values (36 CFR 800.9).

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Direct and indirect Effects
Through application of inventory, evaluation and protection measures spec~ied in the Forest-SHPO
programmatiC agreement, there should be no effect to cultural resources.
Indirect effects could potentially result from increased access to areas containing s~es and subsequent unauthorized artifact collection. However, since new roads \Viii be used only on a temporary
basis and closed after the completion of sale and reforestation actIVnles, there should be little change
from the present cond~ion .
Historic Cultural Resources: Between nine and eleven historic s~es are located w~hin or dire.ctly
adjacent to proposed harvest un~s or project road locations planned for construction/reconstruction.

Prehistoric Cultural Resources: It is anticipated that activities associated with the action atte~natjyes
has a low potential for impacting prehistoric cultural resources by following inventory, evaluation and
protection measures as specified in the Forest-SHPO ag.reement. Furthermore, In areas where sne
dens~ is highest (i.e. level terrain). small prolect mod~lcatlOns such as road realignments and
exclusion of small areas can probably be accommodated in most cases. In areas where such
modifications may be more difficult (i.e. road relocation), modeled site dens~ is antiCipated to be low,
thus posing a very low risk of impact to cultural resources.
Paleontological Resources: No known paleontological resources would be affected. Paleontological
resources will be documented during the course of cultural resource InventOries, evaluated and
protected as appropriate.
Prior to ground-disturbing activ~ies all areas would be inventoried: all sites would be evaluated and
significant sites avoided. Where sites cannot be aVOIded, mnlgatlon plans would be reqUired and
implemented before impacting activ~ies can proceed In these areas. Therefore, no slgn~lcant Impacts are anticipated under Alternatives 2 or 4.
Although high intens~ (stand replacement) wildfires are not frequent events in these forest types,
the high mortality of spruce in infested areas Will result In Increased file hazards as fuels accumulate.
Accumulated fine fuels, ladder fuels, and increasing concentrations of down and standing dead trees
increase the probability of more frequent, high intens~ wild fires. Intense (stand replacement) flies
could compound the adverse effects to cultural resources. The most significant adverse effect would
be to any historic or prehistoric sites located in the burn area. They could be lost forever.
Cumulative Effects

Avoidance of significant s~es is the preferred management option. Since most prehistoric s~es in the
area will be small in overall area size and should be located in areas of relatively level or gently sloring
terrain, avoidance should be feasible in most cases. In some cases, such as at very large SitBS,

Livestock grazing in the late 1800s has had a significant influence on soil erosion and possiblyarchaeological site preservation. Changes in natural vegetation, SOil and land stability has resulted
in a loss of topsoil and most likely buried archaeological remains contalne~ In these sOII~: I~tenslve
management of vegetation resources has resulted in ,incr~asing ,vegetation , al~d sta~~hzl~g land
surfaces. In turn, this has probably stabilized archaeological Sites. Wnh appropriate ,dentlflcatlOn and
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protection measures as stipulated in the Forest-SHPO agreement, sites prone to soil erosion impacts

ALTERNATIVE 1

from proposed actions (all action aHernatives and reasonably foreseeable actions associated with the
no action alternative) potential adverse effects can be avoided.

Direct and Indirect Enects

Exposure of archaeological sites to the public with increased access to the area could encourage
artrtact collection or other activities that could alter srtes or tradrtional curtural properties. Over time,
this could result in a loss of information on cultural resources. The closing of temporary roads under

all action alternatives should discourage unauthorized collection.
Possible Conflicts wHh Plans and Policies of Other Jurisdictions
No conflicts with plans and policies of other jurisdictions are anticipated under any of the alternatives.
Probable Environmental Enects that Cannot be Avoided

No effects to significant cultural resources are anticipated which cannot be avoided or mitigated
through implementation of an approved data recovery/mrtigation plan under the action alternatives
and through implementation of standard NHPA consurtation-compliance procedures for reasonably
foreseeable actions (under the No Action arternative) which would be treated as separate undertakings.
Refatlonshlp Between Short-Term Use and Long-Term Productivity
It is possible that some curtural resources which cannot be avoided by timber harvest and/or activities

associated with action alternatives or reasonably foreseeable actions identified under the no action
alternative would have to be subjected to scientific excavation. While this would ultimately result in
removal of the resource and decrease opportunrties to apply new research techniques and methods
of the future, the work would be conducted in accordance with professional standards thereby
resulting in appropriate recovery and documentation. Identrtication, evaluation and excavation of
resources could provide opportunrties to interpret certain sites for public appreciation and enjoyment.
Overall, the effects to the database of cuHural resources for the general Wasatch Plateau Region
would be minimal.
Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources

Under the No Action Alternative no timber harvest or road construction activtties would occur.
Reasonably foreseeable future actions such as oil and gas e ·:>Ioration activtties, limestone quarry
developments, small timber sales and road improvement activtties would be treated as separarte
undertakings and inventoried for curtural resources as appropriate. Other current actions related to
the Timber Canyon and Twelvemile Timber Sales have been already been analyzed, assessed and
determined to have no effect on cultural resources. Inventory of the South Manti area would not occur
on the scale which they would occur for the action arternatives. Thus, rt is anticipated that the vast
majorrty of existing, but undocumented curtural resources will remain undocumented.
Dead Engelmann Spruce will continue to fall over time. Wrth no treatment to break up or reduce fuel
loading, the entire project area and beyond will be at risk of signrticant impacts from wildfire. The fire
would burn until either fuels have been consumed or the condrtions change to aid in extinguishment.
ALTERNATIVES 2 AND 4
Direct and Indirect Enects
Prehistoric Cultural Resources: Proposed timber harvest would encompass all prehistoric srte sensitivity zones. Based on the sensrtivrty model and estimates of srte densrty, tt is estimarted that between
three and six prehistoric sites will be located wrthin areas classified as high sensrtivrty; 1 to 2 srtes
will be located wrthin areas classrtied as moderate sensrtivrty; and 1 to 3 srtes will be located wrth,n
areas classified as low sensitivrty (Table 4.16). Thus, a total of approximately 5-1 1 srtes are anticipated
within areas under consideration in Alternatives 2 and 4. However, these numbers could vary
depending on local factors. In addrtion, one known prehistoric site (ML-2757) determined eligible for
the National Register of Historic Places is located along an existing road and will be protected from
adverse impacts associated with road reconstruction/maintenance.
5,640 acres of the total project area will receive treatment (removal of dead trees and fuels reduction)
that will create a mosaic of openings and fuel breaks throughout the analysis area, thereby reducing
the potential of a high intensrty stand replacement fire.

As noted above, a few archaeological/historical srtes which cannot be avoided by ground-disturbing
activities could be subjected to data recovery measures. Since cultural resources are non-renewable,
these effects would be irreversible. While the recovered data could be used in public displays, the
removed portion of the site would be irretrievably lost.

7,015 acres throughout the analysis area will receive treatment thereby reducing the potential for
stand replacement fire.

Consistency wHh NFMA/Forest Plan Standards

Direct and fndlrect Enects

The analysis of existing data on curtural resource site types within and adjacent to the project area,
th e development of a cultural resource sensitivity model, the implementation of professional cultural

resource surveys. evaluations and protection measures as specified in the programmatic agreement
wrt h th e Utah State Historic Preservation Office is consistent with the National Forest Management
Act and management direction for cultural resources found in the Manti-La Sal National Forest Land
and Resource Management Plan.

Prehistoric Cultural Resources: Based on the sensrtivrty model and estimates of site denSity, rt is
estimated that between four and seven prehistoriC sites will be located wrthin the areas classified as
high sensitivity; 2 to 3 sites will be located within areas classrtied as moderate sensrtivity; and 3 to
5 srtes will be located within areas classified as low sensitivrty (Table 4.16). Thus, a total of approximately 9·15 sites are anticipated within treatment areas or road construction/reconstruction areas
under consideration in Alternative 3. One prehistoric srte (ML-2757) determined eligible for the
National Register of Historic Places is located along an existing road, but will be protected from
adverse impacts associated with road reconstruction/maintenance actions.
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CHAPTER 4
10,212 acres or virtua,ly all of the analysis area (affected by mortality from spruce beetle), will receive
treatment thereby reducing the potential of a stand replacement fire.

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
Cumulative effects
The Timber Canyon and Twelvemile Timber Sales are located w~hin the project area. These sales
are scheduled to complete harvest of 5.074 MMBF of insect-infested, recently dead, and older dead
Engelmann spruce sawtimber within the next two years. This wood fiber is providing raw material for
local and regional wood product manufacturing facilities. An estimated 54 jobs and 2.8 million dollars
in income is generated from this harvest. Sanpete County would receive approximately 183,000
dollars as payments in lieu of taxes.

TABLE 4.16
Estimated Number of Prehistoric Shes Potentially Affected
By Action Ahernatlves
ACTION ALTERNATIVE NO.

SENSITIVITY ZONE

HIGH

MODERATE

LOW

1032

2416

3-0

1-2

2327
1-2

1310
4-7

3216
2-3

5834
3-5

1060

2180
1-2

3913

ALTERNATIVE 2
Acres in Sensitivity Zone
Estimated Number of Prehistoric Sites Expected

ALTERNATIVE 3
Acres in Sensitivity Zone
Estimated Number of Prehistoric Sitos Expected

'·.TERNATIVE 4
"",eres in Sensitivity Zone
Estimated Number of Prehistoric Sitos Expected

3-0

TwO sales located outside the project area, but on the Manti Division of the Manti-La Sal National
Forest are likewise contributing to the local economy. The Bear Ridge and Four Mile II Timber Sales
will have 1.947 MMBF harvested in the next two years. About 21 jobs and $1 .1 million in income may
be generated by this harvest. Sanpete County and Juab County could each receive 1,100 dollars for
payments in lieu of taxes. Utah County would receive about 4,500 dollars for payment in lieu of taxes.
Spoon Creek II Timber Sale was offered and awarded in 1995, Blaze-A-Glor, will be offered in 1996.
Economic returns from these sales may be realized in late 1996. Both sales are located in Emery
County.

2-3

Possible Conflicts wHh Plans and Policies of Other Jurlsdlcllons
The action a~ernatives do not conllie! with local, state. or feceral agencies or government plans or

4 ,2C 1;.CONOMICS

p0licies.

introduction

Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided

-:'Imber harvest activities impact local and regional communities by incr-easing the number of jobs and
Incomes. A percentage (25 percent) of timber receipts is returned to counties in lieu of taxes for local
schools and roads. Remaining receipts are returned to the Federal treasury.

The action atternatives do not have any unavoidable environmental (economic) effects.

In tr.is analysis the values used for employment and income muttipliers are 10.8 jobs per million board
feet (MMBF) and. 555,000 dollars per MMBF per year respectively_This information is based on the
Manti-La Sal National Forest 1994 Fiscal Year Timber Sale Program Information Reporting System
(TSPIRS) report instructions.

The impact of increased job numbers and associated incomes is short term. The time varies from six
years for Alternatives 2 and 4 up to nine years for Atternative 3. This potential 6 to 9 year period of
use does not adversely impact long term productiv~. The action atternatives maintain and enhance
long term productiv~ .

The Transaction Evidence Appraisal (TEA) program was used to develop the stumpage values for
species and products evaluated for harvest. The base period cost file used rates and costs through
the. fourth quarter of calendar year 1994. The rates and costs were adjusted to February 1995.
IndIVIdual sale appraisals are in the project file. Proposed timber sales, which have negative present
net values, would not be offered for less than the 10 dollars per MBF minimum rate. Skyline (cable)
logging systems were not conSidered In the economic analysis of the action atternatives.

Irrev~rslble and Irretrievable CommHments of Resources

The demand for wood fiber t( · "roduce house log products is in an increasing trend. Inquires about
the availability of dead spruce are increasing. Dead Engelmann spruce is a preferred species for
house logs and could supply the raw material for the house log demand. Generally economic data
IS spares for helicopter harvest in this area. These qual~ative indications suggest that marketabil~
of such an offering is reasonable.
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Relationship Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity

The action alternatives do not cause irreversible or irretrievable commitments of economic resources.
Consistency with NFMAIForest Plan Standards
All action alternatives ",e consistent w~h NFMA and Forest Plan standards. They provide a source
of wood fiber for commercial timber harvest.
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ALTERNATIVE 1

CHAPTER 4
ed 567 jobs related to this harvest with an estimated employment related income of about 29.1 million
dollars, (Table 4.17). The increased jobs and income could benef~ both local and regional economies.

Direct and Indirect Effects
Conducting an environmental analysis to considp.r the No Action alternative is a cost to the agency.
Commencing w~h the Forest Supervisor's project initiation lener of June 16, 1994, analysis costs were
$69,116 dollars in Fiscal Year 1994 and $69,627 in Fiscal Year 1995. These costs have a Present Net
Value of negative 140,000 dollars w~h implementation of Alternative 1. No increase in timber commod~ base jobs or income would be generated by the selection of this anernative.

TABLE 4.17
Economic Effects, Measured by Jobs Created and Induced Income
Alternativ e

Throughout the project area about 52.5 MMBF of dead and recently "aad Engelmann spruce would
be left to fall to the ground and deteriorate. Loss of this amount of wood fiber represents about 567
jobs and 29.1 million dollars that could have benef~ed the local economies. As the epidemic continues the amount of dead will increase as will the increased loss of jobs and income.

Alternative 1
No Action

Cumulative effects

Alternative 3

There will be no additional cumulative effects other than those described abo',e.

Alternative 4

Jobs Created

Income Produced

567

529,100,000

1,020

$52.400,000

666

$34,200,000

Alternative 2
Proposed Action

Possible Conflicts With Plans And Pollc; e" Of Other Jurisdictions
The No Action Atternative does not conflict w~h local, state, or federal agencies or government plans
or policies.

TABLE 4.18
Economic Effects (market resources) , Me.sured by Present Net Value (PNV)

Probable Environmental Effects That Cannot Be Avoided

Alternative

Payments to counties for local schools and roads would not be made to Sanpete or Sevier Counties.
Timber receipts would be unavailable to make these payments.

Altern ative 1
No Action

Relallonshlp Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity

Alternative 2

This alternative provides non-use of the project area. Long term productiv~ is maintained but not
enhanced.

Proposed Action

Interest Rolle - 4%

Interest Rate

7%

Interest Rata

+

(5132,000)

$1,210,000

59,575,000

59,378,000

$8,744,000

(52,960,000)

($418,000)

(S2n,000)

(S2,000)

(SI ,870.000)

($352,000)

($257,000)

($89,000)

10 ""

Alternative 3

Numbers In parentheses are negatN8 values.

Sanpete and Sevier Counties would receive 25 percent of the Federal timber receipts for local roads
and schools. Current appraisal information indicates that insect infested and recently dead spruce
could appraise at 87.86 dollars per MBF. Based on this rate this atternative could generate about 4.61
million dollars in revenues. Payments in lieu of taxes to Sanpete County would be approximately
930,000 dollars. Sevier County would receive approximately 224,000 dollars.
. ~ith the offer and award of timber considered in this atternative the Present Net Value would be about
1,210,000 dollars, (Table 4.18). The economic analysis of this atternative is in the project file.

Direct and Indirect Effects
This atternative would harvest about 52.5 MMBF 01 insect infested, recently dead, and older dead
Engelmann spruce sawtimber over the next six year pe:iod. This volume would equate to an estimat-
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+

($136,000)

Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources

ALTERNATIVE 2

6%

($137,000)

This anernative is not irreversible. Potential increases of jobs and income along w~h payments to
counties for in lieu of taxes (25 percent fund) are foregone and are irretrievable.

Even though the No Action Anernative does not provide a source of wood fiber for the wood products
industry, ~ is consistent with NFMA and Forest Plan Standards. It does not preclude other areas of
the National Forest from providing a source 0; raw material for industry.

+

($140,000)

Alternative 4

Consistency with NFMA/Forest Plan Standards

Imerest Rate
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Payments to Sanpete County would be reduced to 246,000 dollars. No payments would be made to
Sevier County.

ALTERNATIVE 3

Direct and Indirect Effects
ALTERNATIVE 4
This a~ernative would harvest about 94.5 MMBF of live, insect infested, recently dead, and older dead
Engelmann spruce sawtimber over a 9-year period. An estimated 1,020 jobs related to this harvest
could be generated. Employment related income could amount to 52.4 million dollars, (Table 4.17).
The increased jobs and income could benefit both local and regional economies.
Twenty-five percent of the federal timber receipts from the project area located within Sanpete and
Sevier Counties would be available for local schools and county roads. Current appraisal information
indicates the timber proposed in this a~ernative could generate 1.56 million dollars in revenues.
Sanpete County could receive approximately 330,000 dollars. Sevier County could receive approximately 60,000 dollars.
W~h

the offer and award of timber considered in this a~ernative the Present Net Value would be about
negative 2,960,000 dollars, (Table 4.18). The economic analysis of this a~ernative is in the project file.

A~ernative

3, overall, has a negative present net value. Successful implementation of spruce harvest
treatment un~s E,F, and G is required to successfully implement the integrated pest management strategies of Mernative 3 (Figure 2.2). Pos~ive present net value for these treatment un~ sales
(Table 2.2) is not always required to provide a reasonable opportun~ for the timber sales to be bid
and awarded. The ReSCission Act (PL 104-19) allows below cost sales to be offered at minimum rates
of 10 dollars per MBF.
w~hin

As grouped in Table 2.2 timber in treatment un~s E,F,D,B would have a negative present net value
and timber in treatment un~s G,A,C would have a pos~ive present net value. The high operating costs
of helicopter logging and the ratio of acres logged using helicopter methods vs acres logged using
ground-based methods were cr~ical factors contributing to the outcome of whether treatment un~s
would have a pos~ive or negative present net value. The assumed appraisal values for recently dead
(87.86 dollars) and green spruce (219 dollars) also effected the present net value resu~s.
Further economic sens~iv~ analysis suggests a reorganization of the treatment un~ groups displayed in Table 2.2 could resu~ in sales w~h positive present net value for treatment un~s E and F
(G is currently pos~ive) . This could be achieved by reducing the amount of acres w~h dead and dying
trees logged by helicopter methods, by group, relative to the amount of acres logged w~h groundbased methods. This would eliminate some helicopter supported salvage harvest of dead and dying
trees, especially in treatment un~s A,B,C,D.
Should treatment un~s E, F, and G not sell then the primary objective of Mernative 3; application of
silviculture treatments to reduce spruce susceptibil~ to beetle attack addressing forest hea~h ,
diverSity, and productiv~ would not be realized nor practical. In this s~uation implementing the
remaining salvage portion of Mernative 3 would be essentially economically similar to implementing
A~ern ative 2.

Direct and Indirect Effects
This a~ernative would harvest about 61 .7 MMBF of live, insect infested, recently dead, and older dead
Engelmann spruce sawtimber over the next six year period. An estimated 666 jobs related to this
harvest could be generated. Employment related income could amount to 34.2 million dollars, (Table
4.17). The increased jobs and income could benef~ both local and regional economies.
Twenty-five percent of the federal timber receipts from the project area located w~hin Sanpete ~d
Sevier Counties would be available for local schools and county roads. Current appralsatlnforrnatlon
indicates the timber proposed in this atternative could generate 0.85 million dollars in revenues.
Sanpete County could receive approximately 178,000 dollars. Sevier County could receIVe approxImately 36,000 dollars.

W~h the offer and award of timber considered in this atternative the Present Net Value would be about
negative 1,870,000 dollars, (Table 4.18). The economic analysis of this atternative Is in the project file.
Three of the five treatment groups analyzed in this atternative appraised below cost (see discussion
of direct and indirect effects in Atternative 3 regarding negative present net values) . One treatmerrt
group appraised pos~ive but below the minimum rate. The high cost of helicopter logging systems
and the lower value of dead spruce caused the negative rates. TImber sales w~h negatIVe value would
be offered at the minimum rate of 10 dollars per MBF. It is possible timber purchasers would bid on
and be awarded sales for minimum rates. For example, the Dixie National Forest recerrtly awarded
an Engelmann spruce salvage sale w~h the helicopter harvest un~s bid althe 1O-dollar ~inimum rate.
W~h no bids the poterrtial revenues would be reduced by 0.48 million dollars. Twenty-"ve percerrt of
this value would be unavailable to Sanpete and Sevier Counties. paymerrts to Sanpete County would
be reduced to 94,000 dollars. Sevier County would receive no paymerrt since two of the four treatmerrt
groups are w~hin the county.

4.21 ENERGY

Introduction
W~h the increasing world demand for fossil fuels and the resutting escalation of energy prices, the
energy characteristics of forest managemerrt activ~ies and programs are now a concern which merits
explic~ consideration. Disclosure of energy consumption by atternative is required under the National
Environmental Policy Act (40 CFR 1502.16). Energy consumption was calculated using 'Methods for
Evaluation Energy Effects of Forest Management Mernatives' by Schwarzbart and Schm~ (1982).

EFFECTS COMMON TO ALL ACTION ALTERNATIVES
TImber sales with negative value would be offered at the minimum rate of 10 dollars per MBF. It is
possible timber purchasers would bid on and be awarded sales for minimum rates. For example, the
Dixie National Forest recently awarded an Engelmann spruce salvage salew~h the helicopter harvest
un~s bid at the 1O-dollar minimum rata. With no bids the potential revenues would be reduced by 0.58
million dollars. Twenty-five percent of this value would be unavailable to Sanpete and Sevier Counties.
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Direct and Indirect Effects
Logging activ~ies, related traffic, and related road work will contribute to the energy consumption of
the South Manti Salvage project.
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Cumulallve Effects

ALTERNATIVE 4

Energy consumed by the project adds to the existing level of energy consumed in the area by other
forest resource activ~i es (recreation, special use perm~s, concurrent timber sales) , These other
resource activ~ies consume approximately 5,356 Million Br~ ish Thermal Un~s (MMBTU) per year.

Direct and Indirect Effects
1,391 MMBTU consumed. Energy output is calculated as 1,623 MMBTU.

Possible Conflicts wHh Plans and POlicies of Other Jurisdictions
None
Probable Environmental Effects that Cannot be •• volded
All action a~ematives consume add~ional fuels proportional to the number of timber· related vehicles
(engines) operating during the I~e of the project.
Relallonahlp Between Short Term Use and Long Term Productivity
Fuels will be used in the short term to harvest timber, haul timber to mills, and administer contracts.
In the long term, salvage operations may continue as well as thinning or other silvicu~ure treatments,
at which time add~ ional fuel will be consumed.
Irreversible and Irretrievable CommHments of Resources
The use of fossil fuels are both irreversible and irretrievable.
Consistency wHh NFMA/Forest Plan Standards
Anticipated effects are consistent

w~h

NFMA and forest plan standards.

ALTERNATIVE 1
Direct and Indirect Effects
None
Cumulallve Effects
There is an existing level of energy consumed in the area by other forest resource
ation, special use perm~s, concurrent timber sales).

act iv ~ ies

(recre·

ALTERNATIVE 2
Direct and Indirect Effects
1,050 MMBTU consumed. Energy output is calculated as 1,382 MMBTU.
ALTERNATIVE 3
Direct and Indirect Effects
1,889 MMBTU consumed. Energy output is calculated as 2,482 MMBTU.
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CHAPTER 5

5.0 INTRODUCITON
This Chapter includes a summary of public involvement, a list of the preparers of the EA, and list of
agencies, organizations, and individuals to whom copies of the ENBE has been sent.

5.1 SUMMARY OF PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
The following discussion presents an analysis of the public response during the scoping process.
The project file contains scoping analysis and issue approval doumentation.

CHAPTER 5
Public Involvement Summary, List of Preparers, and
List of Agencies, Organizations, and Individuals
to Whom Copies of the EA/BE has been sent.

A process Clf public participation began September 17, 1992 w~h a public meeting at Twelvemile Flat
Campground to vi ew the area affected by the spruce beetle epidemic and discuss possible opportu·
nities to salvage timber and improve forest hea~h . A second meeting was held October 15, 1992 to
provide an add~ional opportun~ for public participation.
The project in~iation letter for the South Manti TImber Salvage analysis was signed by the Forest
Supervisor June 21,1993, and scoping in~iated July 2, 1993. Scoping packages were mailed to 82
people, or\lanizations, and agencies on the project mailing list (Project File). At that time (July 1993)
the Forest Service intended to develop an environmental assessment and request an exemption from
administrative appeal under 36 CFR 217.4 (a) (11). During the analysis process (November 1993),
appeal regulations were revised making the proposed action appealable under (36 CFR 215). A news
article requesting public input was also printed in the December 9, 1993, issue of the Sun Advocate.
In late 1993, the 10 Team recognized the proposed action may have a sign~icant effect on the human
environment and informed the Forest Supervisor. At issue was the potential for signmcant effects to
the undeveloped characteristics of inventoried roadless areas. The Forest Supervisor determined
there may be a sign~icant effect and directed the lOT Leader to prepare an environmental impact
statement. A notice of intent to prepare an environmental impact statement was published in the
Federal Register on February 28, 1994. A letter was sent March 4, 1994, informing those on the
mailing list olthe decision to develop an EIS. A second notice was published April 14, 1995 extending
the anticipated date for release of a Final EIS, from September 1994 to September 1995.
On July 27, 1995 the President signed the Rescission Act (PubliC Law 104·19) which contained
provisions related to emergency salvage of timber on lands administered by the U.S.DA Forest
Service. The salvage provisions of the Act are intended to exped~e salvage timber sales in order to
achieve, to the maximum extent feaSible, a salvage sale volume above the programed level to reduce
the backlogged volume of salvage timber w ~ h i n a framework of maintaining forest hea~h and
ecosystem manag ~ ment. The authorities provided by P.L 104-19 are in effect until December 31 ,

1996.
On September 12, 1995 the Forest Supervisor determined the provisions of Public Law 104-1 9
applied to the South Manti TImber Salvage Sales project and directed the lOT to produce a combined
environmental assessment and biological evaluation (ENBE) to disclose the environmental impacts
of the proposed action.
Response to Scoplng Document
Table 5.1 lists all the persons, organizations, or agencies who responded to the Forest Supervisor
with comments or issues regarding the proposed action. Twenty two responses were recieved
concering the project.
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TABLE 5.1

RESPONSE
DATE/HUMBER

COMPANY/ORGANIZATION

NAME

ADDRESS

State 'Jf Utah

MiI.s Moretti

South••stem Region
455 West Railroad Ava.
Price. Utah 84501 -2829

MAILING LIST RESPONDENTS
07122.'93 11 12
RESPONSE
DATE/NUMBER

COMPANY/ ORGANIZATION

NAME

ADDRESS

09/16192 II 1

US Forest Service

Ira Hatch

Ferron. Utah 84523

Jack Anderson

Box 14
Heber City, Utah B4032

US Forast Service

Thomas Shore

Ephraim, Utah 84627

logger

Vernon Oldroyd

374 West Main
Lyman, lIT 84749

Cept of Nat. R.s.
Div. of Wildlife Res.
07/22/931113

Ka ibab forest ProduC1s

Merlin Esplin

P. O. Box 218

Fredonia, AZ 86022
10/13191 /I 2

10/20/92 II 3

09/02/93 11 14

Karl Oldroyd

374 West Main
Lyman, UT 84749

Utah Wilderness Assoc.

Gary McFarlane

455 East 400 South #306
Salt lake City. lIT 84111

lIT Div. of Wildlife Rs

Scott Richardson

455 West Railroad Ave.
Price, lIT 84501 ·2829

Uoyd Biddinger
Diane Biddinger

638 North 200 East
Price, lIT 84501

Summer Home Owner

Rick Biddinger

Highland, lIT

Summer Home Owner

Ross Boyack

190 North 1st East
Price, lIT 84501

Logger

Russel Jensen

Box 443

Summer

~ome

Owner

Huntington, lIT 84528

12/02192 II 4

Utah Wilderness Assoc.

Gary MacFarlane

455 East 400 South #306
Salt lake City, UT 84111

04105193 /I 5

Utah Wildemess Assoc.

Gary MacFarlane

455 East 400 South #306
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

07/12193 tI 6

Emery County Commission

S.. Letter 16.

See Letter 16.

07/13/93 II 7

Yellowstone log Homes

Lynn Youngstrom

280 N. Yellowstone
Rigby, Idaho 83442

07/13/93 /I 8

Southeastern Utah Assn.
of Local Government.

Bill Howell

P. O. Box Drawer 1106
Price, uteh 84501-0881

07/14/93 /I 9

Doug Jones Sawmill

Doug Jones

1«1 Winters
Grand Junction, CO 81501

0711 0/93 #10

Utah Forest Products

Steven Steed

P.O. Box 379
Escalante, lIT 84726

07/1 7/94 #11

Utah Forest Products

Steven Steed

P.O. Box 379
Escalante. lIT 84726

S.,be,

116 St.t. Capitol
San Lake City, UT 84114

11/1 0/93 #15

Boise Cascade

Del Dodd

Idaho

03/1 1/94 #16

Emery County Comminion

Mark T. Justice
Kent R Petet'$On
Dixie K Thompson

P. O. Box 269

03/ 11194 #17

03114/94 #18

Castle Cale, lItMh 84513

Satterwhite Log Homes

Sam Satterwhite

Rt 2, Box 256A
Longview, Texas 75605

Stat. of Utah
Cept. of Natur.' R.s.

Miles MorettI

South••slarn Region
455 Railroad Avenue
Price, lIT 84501 .2829

Div. of Wildlife Res.
03128/94 #19

Sanpete County
Commission

Robert T. Bessey

Courthouse Building
Manti, UT 84642

09/30/94 #20

USOI Fish and
Wildlife Service

R. D. Wllliams

2060 AdmInistration Bldg
1745 West 1700 South
Salt Lake City , lIT 84104-5110

09/ 15/94 #21

Mountain Home Logging

Jeff Hunter

1490 N
E
Shelley, Idaho 83274

10/3 1/94 1122

Spruce-Wood
Products LLC

Ken Stiles

Box 929
Mancos. Colorado 81328

eoo

The following discussion presents the issues and concerns received throughout the public participa.
tion and formal scoping process, Comments are grouped by common view points, organizations,
and/or by resource issues, The scoping response number appears first followed by a narrative
summary, Quotes were used whenever possible,
Public Meeting

3
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Brad T.

Planning and Budget

Public Meeting

Logger

Governor's Office of

A public meeting was held in October 1992 at the Twelvemile Campground to discuss the
beetle epidemic, forest health. public and agency concerns and various scenarios that
might be used to address the current situation, The following persons attended the meeting,
Vernon Oldroyd
Scott Richardson
Ross Boyack

Karl Oldroyd
Loyd & Diane Biddinger
Russel Jensen

Gary McFarlane
Rick Biddinger

Issues raised at the meeting were documented by Tom Shore, Sanpete District Ranger,
They were:
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•

How do the proposed sales relate to the Forest Plan and ASO? Is this a new
policy that will effect how the Forest operates in the future?

•

Is the issue to save the summer home area, the overall health of the forest, or the
timber operators?

•

How will Threatened, Endangered, and
concerns be handled?

•
•

Concern over visual quality.

•

Will existing roads be improved?

Sens~ive

Locaf Government
19

Sanpete County Commission is in support of the timber salvage proposal.

6,16

The Emery County Board of Commissioners supports the timber salvage sale. 'It makes
good economiC, Visual, and scientHic sense to cut out the beetle infested trees from the
forest.' They urged the Forest Service to proceed quickly.

8

SOu' : .eastern Utah Association of Local Governments is in support of forest management
t~al would eliminate timber damaged, potentially damaged, or killed, by insect infestation.
They oelieve the proposal will restore forest heanh and roadless areas should not be
e~cluded f~om this management practice. Consideration should be given to both commerCial and pnvate users of wood products. Harvesting this resource in a sound manner will
create ,obs and business opportun~ies for the local people.

species and nongame wildlife

Will NEPA requirements be met or is this new salvage policy an attempt to
circumvent NEPA?

Utah Wilderness Association

Commercial Industry
7

Yellowstone Log Homes is very

interest~d

in the proposed salvage sales.

17

SatterwMe Log Homes expressed interest in this proposal and wanted to be kept informed.

9

Doug Jones Sawmill is interested in participating in the salvage operations. They stated the
sooner the better because the longer that ~ (spruce) remains unharvested the growth,
volume, and value would be greatly affected.

10,11

Utah Forest Products supports the project and is interested in the salvage sales because
they just buin a new saw mill and this project is w~hin their working circle. They urged the
Forest to exped~e something real soon because every year value and byproduct value is
reduced. They indicated there were too many dead trees and forest health was important.
Allowing the epidemic to run ~s couese will likely cause this area to take decades to recover
to a natural forested cond~ion . They indicated there was a real demand for fiber. They
wished to be kept on the bidders list and informed.

13

Kaibab Forest Products requested the Forest Service to proceed as quickly as possible to
reduce the number of infested trees and also provide the necessary basal area reduction
of 'unM stands to a level compatable with successful protection of the residual stand.
Please proceed w~h the action to control as much beetle buildup as possible and to salvage
that timber already dead while ~ is in a cond~ion where ~ has greater value.

2

Jack M. Anderson is interested in helping log the timber.

15

Boise Cascade expressed interest in the project and wanted to set up a meeting with Forest
officials.

21

Mountain Home Logging is interested in the dead spruce for house logs. Steep slope
logging methods should consider cable systems; i.e. Christy cable logging systems.

22

Spruce-Wood Products, LLC, is interested in the dead spruce for house log material. Very
old dead spruce is okay unless the weather checks are deep and/or there is spiral grain.

4,5

The Utah Wilderness Association (UWA) expressed concern over the relationship cetween
the Timber Canyon and Twelvemlle Flat sales (ongoing at the time) and this larger proposed
sale.
UWA expressed concern of the.apparent change in Forest policy. After the Timber Canyon
Sale UWA understood no additlon,,1 sales were planned in the area. 'Now ~ seems the
Fores' Service is going back on that spir~ of environmental concern and cooperation .by
proposing more timber sales for the southern end 01 the Wasatch Plateau Ilear Timber
Canyon.'
'Rathei'than m~king up reasons to do a timber sale, which eventually prove to be unjustmed,
the Fordst Service should simply tell the truth. "this timber sale is desired to meet ASO or
there is pressure to sell more timber, that should be clearly stated.' How do the proposed
sales relate to the Forest Plan and ASO (from response 3)?
Old dead and dying forests are cr~ical for many wildlWe species including the three-toed
woodpecker and other sens~ive species. Forest management considers old, dead, and
dying decadent forest hab~ats unheanhy and undesirable. UWA believes this att~iude
needsto be changed Wthe agency i~ truely concerned about biological and social divers~.
DlVers~ prOVides ~ut"ents for SOils, food for microorganisms, and hiding cover for a variety
of IWe forms from Insects to mammals. ·It is not adequate to dismiss concerns about
sens~ive wildlWe species by saying th.! will go elsewhere· ....
UWA stated .. .'drought, beetles, and fire have been part of these intermountain forests for
the past 10,000 years. Short of totally destroying the forests by cutting all the trees we can't
stop the bugs. New Forestry, th6 agency's own plan for ecological management, should
recognize the natural processes are part of the system and integrate management to fit the
natural cycles.'
There should be no rush to go ahead ... a policy that harvests old trees on a sustainable
baSis over a long period is far more environmentally and economically sens~ive. 'A rush to
harvest based on salvage is not a windfall, so to speak, but affects sustainabil~ in the
future.'
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The Forest assertion over the beetle in terms of recreation/aesthetics would be better
directed at addressing specnic concerns in campgrounds and summer home areas. 'n not,
then the excuse of using the beetle to instigate timber sales ostensibly to improve
recreation/aesthetics rillgs hollow.' Visual qual~ies of the area would be harmed and slopes
would take on different appearences after harvesting. We find it sadely humorous the Forest
Service would use this sale to 'rationalize' visual quality objectives.
State and Federal Agencies
14

The Utah Governor's Office of Planning and Budget, Resource Development Commineee
had no comments at this time.

12,18

The Utah Division of Wildlne Resources is concerned that timber salvage activ~ies may
impact cavity nesting species and old growth forest inhab~ants. Species that can be
negetively impacted are USFS sens~ive species including northern three·toed woodpecker,
norther goshawk, the flamulated owl, and other cavity nesting birds.
Other concerns include increased access through new or improved roads and trails; water
quality degradation due to increased sedimentation; reclamatio~ of roads, trails, and land·
ings; buffer zones around nests and hab~at corridors; spatial ::d temporal considerations
of cuts; buffer zones around riparian areas; mon~oring of sens~ive species populations; and
cumulative impacts.

20

8.

What will be the effects of tim~r harvest and construction of roads on water quality,
quantity, riparian/wetland vegetatIon and fIsheries, and downstream beneficial uses of the
water resources?

9.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on vis~or safety, access,
and Forest user travel delays?

10.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on economics?

11 .

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on air quality?

12.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on the spread of noxious
weeds?

13.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on soil productivity and
land stability?

14.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on range allotments?

15.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on energy use?

The US Fish and Wildlne Service ident~ied two issues. Nesting bald eagles occur in or
adjacent to the proposed salvage sale area. Mexican spotted owls, a threatened species,
may also occur, a~hough no observations have been reported.

The following issues were approved by the Forest Supervisor based on lOT analysis of the public
scoping responses. Some issues were determined to be outside the scope of the proposed action
and/or already decided by law or Forest Plan decision (Project File). Table 5.2 compares the issues
to be analyzed w~h the scoping response. The intent is to also show responsiveness of the selected
issues to public issues and concerns raised during scoping.
1.

What will be the effects of harvesting green, live spruce, in add~ion to the dead and dying
spruce, to reduce the overall risk of spruce beetle attack and subsequent mortality on
currently unaffected timber stands?

2.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and road construction on the roadless character?

3.

What will be the visual effects on the landscape
construction?

4.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on Threatened, Endangered, or Sens~ive wildl~e and plant species?

5.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on

6.

What will be the effects of timber harvest and construction of roads on

7.

What will be the effects oftimber harvest and construction of roads on fuels and the potential
risk of unmanagable fire?

resu~ing

from timber harvest and road

wildl~e hab~at?

cu~ural

resources?
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TABLE 5.2
5.2 LIST OF PREPARERS
ISSUE RESPONSIVENESS TO SCOPING DOCUMENTATION RECEIVED
Area of Expertise

Education

Martha DeFreest

Transportation
Planner

B.S. Civil Engineering

6

Kevin Draper

Visuals, Roadless,
Recreation

B.S. WildlWe and Range
M.l.A. landscape Arch~ect

5

3,4,5,1 2,18,20, USFS

Jill Dufour

Aquatic

Deer, Elk, and Neotropical Birds

3,4,5,12,18,USFS

David Hatfield

6.

Cu~ural

Resources

USFS

7.

Fuel Loading and Fire Risk

USFS

8.

Water aual~ and auant~,
Riparian and Fish HaMat

12,18,USFS

9.

Visitor Safety, Access, and Travel
Delays

USFS

Name
ISSUES

SCOPING DOCUMENTATION NUMBER

1.

Timber Health, Divers~, and

3,4,5,8,10,11,13,USFS

2.

Roadless Character

8,USFS

3.

Visual Character

3,4,5,6,16,USFS

4.

Threatened, Endangered, and
Sens~ive Animal and Plant Species

5.

experience
(Years)

Core lOT
Productiv~

10.

Economics

2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,13,15,16,17,
19,USFS

11 .

Airaua l ~

USFS

12.

Noxious Weeds

USFS

13.

Soil Productivity and
Land Stabil~

USFS

14.

Range Allotments and Improvements

USFS

15.

Energy

USFS
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Hab~at

B.Sc. Fisheries Science
M.S. Fisheries and WildlWe

10

10 Team Leader

B.A. Natural Science
M.S. Geology

14

Glen Jackson

Forester
Contract Administration

B.S. Forest Management

27

Pete Kilbourne

GIS Coordinator

B.A. Geology

14

Judy Beacco

Ed~ingJPublishing

B.S. Forest Management

5

Diane Cote

Silvicu~ure

B.S. Forestry
CertWied Silvicu~urist

19
8

Bill Dye

Forester

B.S. Forest Recreation

30

John Healy

Rangeland
Vegetation

B.S. Forest Watershed

25

Dennis Kelly

Water auant~ ,
Water aual~ ,
Riparian/Wetlands

B.S. Forest Engineering
M.S. Forest Hydrology

28

Dan Larsen

Soils

B,S. Natural Resource
M.S. Soil Science

27

Stan McDonald

Cu~ural

B.S., M,A. Anthropology

16

Extended lOT

Resources
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Area of Expertise

Education

CHAPTER 5
Experelnce
(Years)

Extended lOT (continued)
Greg Montgomery

Forest Vegetation,

B.S. Forestry

Silvicu~ure

Cert~ied Silvicu~urist

5.3 LIST OF AGENCIES, ORGANIZATIONS, AND INDIVIDUALS TO WHOM THE EA/BE HAS BEEN
SENT

18
8

Larry Mickelsen

Rangeland
Vegetation

B.S. Range Science
M.S. Plant Science

10

Don Okerlund

Forester

B.S. Forest and
Watershed Management

26

JayLynn Pell

Editing/Publishing

Rod Player

Wildl~e

B.S. Range Science
M.S. Range/Wildl~e Relations

16

Carter Reed

Geology, Land
Stability

B.S. Geology

18

Bob Thompson

Botany, Range

B.S. Botany

41

Jon Tucker

Fire/Fuels

Associate of Science

23

AGENCIES
Utah State Office of Planning/Budget
Utah State Bureau of Water Pollution Control
Utah State Department of Natural Resources
Utah State Division of Water Rights
Utah State Division of Wildlife Resources
US Environmental Protection Agency

9

ORGANIZATIONS
SatterwMe Log Homes
Meridian Oil, Inc.
& G Construction and Logging
G & F Logging Company
Ponderosa Timber Company
Schenck Brothers
Spruce-Wood Products
Todd Enterprises, Inc.
Doug Jones Sawmill
Mountain Home Logging
Rocky Mountain Cutting
Yellowstone Log Homes
Bosie Cascade
Intermountain Forest Industry
Ute Indian Tribe
Sierra Club - Ogden Group
Utah Assc. Municipal Water Systems
Utah Cattlemen's Association
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance
Sierra Club - Utah Chapter
The Wilderness Society
Utah Wilderness Association
Utah Power and Light Company
PacifiCorp Electric Operations
Senator Orrin Hatch Office
Nielsen & Senior
The Nature Conservancy
Utah Wildlife Federation
Back Country Horsemen of Utah
Canyonlands Wi ldl~e Federation
Deseret News
East Mounta i ~ Cattle Association
SE Utah Association of Local Gov!.

o

Forest Management Team
Janette Archibeque

Staff Officer

23

Don Fullmer

Staff Officer

BA Biological Science
17
M.S. Wildland Resource Science

Aaron Howe

Staff Officer

B.S. Civil Engineering

25

Reed Irwin

Forest Planner

B.S., M.A. Geology

17

Charlie Jankiewicz

District Ranger

B.S. Range Science

20

Darwin Jensen

Recreation/Lands

B.S. Range Management

30

Janette Kaiser

Forest Supervisor

B.S. Natural Resource
17
Management and Range Ecology

Tom Shore

District Ranger

B.S. Forest Range
Management
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21

USDA, Dixie National Forest
USDA, Uinta National Forest
USDA, Fishlake National Forest
USDI, Bureau of Reclamation, Upper Colorad o
Regional Office
USDI, Fish & Wildl~e Service
USDI, Office of Environmental Affairs

Cottonwood Creek Livestock Assn
Emery County
Emery County Economic Development
Emery Water Conservancy District
Joes Valley Marina
Trail Mountain Livestock Assn.
East Carbon Wildl~e Federation
Emery Cattlemen's Association
City of Ferron
Ferron Cattlemen's Association
Timber Products, Inc.
Western Association of Land Users
San Juan Commissioners
San Juan Timber Products
Sportsmen for Quality Wildlife
Jake Olsen Excavating
Hansen Lumber Company
Central Utah Wildl~e Assoc iation
Gunnison City Council
Gunnison Irrigation Company
Twelve-Mile Grazing Association
Manti Woolgrowers Association
Sanpete County Commission
Farm Bureau
Skyhaven Lodge
Mayfield City Council
Mayfield Irrigation Company
Prestwich Lumber
Draper's Sawmill Company
Fairview Land and Livestock Assn
Nielson Sawmill
Fishlake Lumber Company
Southern Utah Forest Products Assn.
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Utah Forest Products
Lon Sawmill, Inc.
Grand Canyon Trust
Stone Forest Industries

Kaibab Forest Products
Public TImber Purchasers Group
Small Business Administration
SRSTImber

INDIVIDUALS
Edward S. Syrjala
Nickolas Wylie
Jim Dayton
Craig Muzzy
Lewis Freemen
Smokey Connley
Leon Moores
Jack Anderson
Glen Meservey
Jim Peacock
Steve Brown
Adrian Gerr~sen
Grant and Esther Burbidge
C. Jay or Natalie Larson
Andy Ludon Jensen
Honorable Orrin G. Hatch
Honorable Robert Bennett
Garth Baxter
Blake Liddell
Bob Searcy
Jerry and Frances Price
Joel Frandsen
Mr. and Mrs. Biddinger
Randy and Wendy Cowley
Ross Boyack

Jack Tate
Gerald Stanton
H. Riedel George
Jack J. Funk
Bob Searly
Ira Hatch
Lee McElprang
Maughn Guymon
Russel Jensen
Jack Campbell
Ken Sleight
Max Jensen
Owen Severance
Mark V. or Ruth Bunderson
Honorable Bill Orton
James Gregerson
Ada J. and Perry Eliason
Eugene Bartholomew
Lane Ellett
Charles R. Holliday
Wesley and Barbara George
Tom Livingston
William M. Miller
Robert M. Kennedy
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B
6.0 INmODUCTION
This chapter includes a glossary of terms and references c~ed in this draft environmental impact
statement.
6.1 GLOSSARY

bark beelle- An insect that bores through the bark of forest trees to eat the inner bark and lay tts eggs.
Bark beetles are imponant killers of forest trees.
blsal arel- The area of the cross section of a tree trunk near ~s base, usually 4 and 1/2 feet above
the ground ..Basal area is a way to measure how much of a s~e is occupied by trees. The term basal
area is often used to describe the collective basal area of trees per acre.

A
big game- Large mammals, such as deer, elk, and antelope that are hunted for spon.
Iblotlc- Non-living. Climate is an abiotic component of ecosystems.
adaptive mlnag.ement- A type of natural resource management that implies making decisions as
pan of an on·golng process. Monttonng the resutts of actions will provide a flow 01 inlormation that
may Indicate the need to change a course of action. ScientWic findings and the needs of society may
also Indicate the need to adapt resource management to new information.
lerlll logglng- Removing logs from a timber harvest area by helicopter. Fewer roads are requ ired
so the Impact to an area is minimized.
I

biological control- The use 01 natural means to control unwanted pests. Examples include introduced or naturally occurring predators such as wasps, or hormones that inhib~ the reproduction of
pests. Biological controls can sometimes be atternatives to mechanical or chemical means.
biological dlverslty- The number and abundance of species found w~hin a common environment.
This includes the variety of genes, species, ecosystems, and the ecological processes that connect
everything in a common environment.
blomass- The total weight of all living organisms in a biological communtty.

a1Iected envlronment- The natural environment that exists at the present time in an area being
analyzed.
Ige cllss· An age grouping of trees according to an interval of years, usually 20 years. A single age
class would have trees that are w~h i n 20 years of the same age, such as 1-20 years or 21-40 years.

blome- The complex of living commun~ies maintained by the climate of a region and characterized
by a distinctive type of vegetation. Example of biomes in Nonh America include the tundra, desen,
prairie, and the western conWerous forests.
blots- The plant and animal lije of a panicular region .

Ilrahed- A geographic area that shares the same air.
blollc- Living. Green plants and soil microorganisms are biotic components of ecosystems.
• IIotment (r.nge .IIotment)- The area designated for use by a prescribed number of livestock for
a prescnbed penod of time. Though an entire Ranger District may be divided into allotments all land
Will not be grazed, because other uses, such as recreation or tree plantings may be more i';'ponant
at a gIVen time.
'
Inadromous flsh- Species of fish that mature in the sea and migrate into streams to spawn.

BMP (Best Management Practlces) - Practices designed to prevent or reduce water pollution. Also,
referred to as Soil and Water Conservation Practices (SWCPs).
board foot- A measurement term for lumber or timber. It is the amount 01 wood contained in an
unfinished board 1 inch thick, 12 inches long, and 12 inches wide.

Ispect- The d irection a slope faces. A hillside facing east has an eastern aspect.

broadcast burn- A prescribed fire that burns a designated area. These controlled fires can reduce
wildfire hazards, improve forage for wildlije and livestock, or encourage successful regeneration of

ASQ (allowlble slle q Ulntlty)- The amount of timber that may be sold w~hin a certain time period
from an area of suttable land. The su~abi ltty of the land and the time period are specWied in the Forest
Plan.

trees.

Iquatlc mlcrolnvenebrates- Invenebrates living w~hin aquatic systems that are large enough to be
seen wtth the naked eye (e.g . most aquatic insects) .

browse- Twigs, leaves, and young shoots of trees and shrubs that animals eat. Browse is often used
to refer to the shrubs eaten by big game, such as elk and deer.
BTU- British Thermal Un~ ; the quanttty of heat required to raise the temperature of one pound of water
1 degree fahrenheit.

IquHer- A body of rock that is saturated w~h water or transm~s water. When people drill wells they
tap water contained wtth,n an aquifer.
'
AUM (Inlmll unit month)- The quanttty of forage required by one mature cow and her caH (or the
eqUIValent, In sheep or horses, for instance) for one month.
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buffer- A land area that is designated to block or absorb unwanted impacts to the area beyond the
buller. Buffer strips along a trail could block views that may be undesirable. Buffers may be set aside
next to Wildlife haMat to reduce abrupt change to the hab~at.
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c

cover. Any feature that conceals wildl~e or fish . Cover may be dead or live vegetation, boulders, or
undercut streambanks. Animals use cover to escape from predators, rest, or feed.

cable logglng- Logging that involves the transport of logs from stump to collection points by means
of suspended steel cables. Cable logging reduces the need for the construction of logging roads.
canopy- The part of any stand of trees represented by the tree crowns_ It usually refers to the
uppermost layer of foliage, but ~ can be use to describe lower layers in a muUi·storied forest.

cover class· Represents a percent&;;~ range for a fixed area covered by the crowns of plants. It is
measured as a vertical projection of the outermost portion of the foliage. Cover class A = < 40%
canopy cover; cover class B = 40·60% canopy cover; cover class C = >'30% canopy cover.
cover lorage ratiO· The ratio of hiding cover to foraging areas for wildl~e species.

canopy cover· see cover class.
capture (input)· one of the ways functions are described; resources (organisms, materials, and
energy) brought into the system (i.e. photosynthesis, migration onto summer range, pollution brought
in by wind or water).
cavity· A hole in a tree often used by
reproduction.

wildl~e

cover type (Iorest cover type)· Stands of a particular vegetation type that are composed of similar
species. The aspen cover type contains plants distinct from the pinyon·junlper cover type.
created opening· An opening in the forest cover created by the application of even·aged silvicuUural
practices.

species, usually birds, for nesting, roosting, and
critical habitat· Areas designated for the survival and recovery of federally listed threatened or
endangered species.

chemical control· The use of pesticides and herbicides to control pests and undesirable plant
species.

crown closure· see cover class.

clear cut· A harvest in which all or almost all of the trees are removed in one cutting.

crown height· The distance from the ground to the base of the crown of a tree.

Climax vegetation is stable,

cultural resource- The remains of s~es, structures, or Objects used by people in the past; this can
be historical or pre-historic.

coarse filter management· Land management that addresses the needs of all associated species,
commun~ies, environments, and ecological processes in a land area. (See fine Mer management.)

cumulative effects - Effects on the environment that resuU from separate, individual actions that,
collectively, become sign~icant over time.

collector roads· These roads serve small land areas and are usually connected to a Forest System
Road, a county road, or a state highway.

cycllng- One of the ways functions are described; resources which are tran~ported w~hin the system
(i.e. animal migration, nutrient cycling in a forest stand, snow mett becoming part of the surface or
groundwater flow) .

climax l11e culminating stage in plant succession for a given
se~· maintai ning , and seW.reproducing.

s~e.

common (ClasS 8) landscape· Areas where features contain variety in form, line, color, and texture
or combinations thereof, but which tend to be common throughout the character type and are not
outstanding in visual qual ~.
composition· What an ecosystem is composed of. Compos~ion could include water, minerals, trees,
snags, wildl~e , soil, microorganisms, and certain plant species.
conifer· A tree that produces cones, such as a pine, spruce, or fir tree.
connectivity (01 habitats)· The linkage of similar but separated vegetation stands by patches,
corridors,or ·stepping stones· of like vegetation. This term can also refer to the degree to which similar
haMats are linked.
consumptive use· Use of resources that reduces the supply, such as logging and mining.

D
dbh (diameter at breast helght)- The diameter of a tree 4 and 1/2 feet above the ground on the uphill
side of the tree.
decision crlterla- The rules and standards used to evaluate aUematives to a proposed action on
National Forest land. Decision cr~eria are designed to help a decisionmaker identify a preferred
choice from the array of aUernatives.
decking area· A s~e where logs are collected after they are cut and before they are taken to the
landing area where they are loaded for transport.
DEIS (Draft Environmental Impact Statement)· The draft version of the Environmental Impact
Statement that is released to the public and other agencies for review and comment

contour· A line drawn on a map connecting paints of the same elevation.
corrldor- Elements of the landscape that connect similar areas. Streamside vegetation may create
a corridor of willows and hardwoods between meadows where wildlife feed.
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desired luture condition· Land or resource conditions that are expected to resuU ~ goals and
objectives are fully achieved.
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developed recreatlon- Recreation that requires facilities that, in turn, result in concentrated use of
the area. For example, skiing requires ski lifts, parking lots, buildings, and roads. Campgrounds
require roads, picnic tables, and toilet facilities.
dispersed recreatlon- Recreation that does not occur in a developed recreation site, such as
hunting, backpacking, and scenic driving.
distinctive (Class A) landscape- Areas where features of landform, vegetative patterns, water forms,
and rock formations are of unusual or outstanding visual quality.
dlsturbance- Any event, such as forest fire or insect infestations that alter the structure, composition,
or functions of an ecosystem.
E

early forest successlon- The biotic (or life) community that develops immediately following the
removal or destruction of vegetation in an area. For instance, grasses may be the first plants to grow
in an area that was burned.
ecological approach- An approach to natural resource management that considers the relationships
among all organisms, including humans, and their environment.
ecology- The interrelationships of living things to one another and to their environment, or the study
of these interrelationships.
ecoreglon- An area over which the climate is sufficiently uniform to permit development of similar
ecosystems on sites that have similar properties. Ecoregions contain many landscapes with different
spatial patterns of ecosystems.
ecosystem- An arrangement of living and non-living things and the forces that move among them.
Living things include plants and animals. Non-living parts of ecosystems may be rocks and minerals.
Weather and wildfire are two of the forces that act within ecosystems.
ecosystem management- An ecological approach to natural resource rtlanagement to assure productive, healthy ecosystems by blending social, economic, physical, and biological needs and values
ecotone- The transition zone between two biotic communities, such as between the Ponderosa pine
forest type and the mixed conifer forest, which is found at higher elevations than the pine.
ecotype- A population of a species in a given ecosystem that is adapted to a particular set of
environmental conditions.
edge- The margin where two or more vegetation patches meet, such as a meadow opening next to
a mature forest stand, or a ponderosa pine stand next to an aspen stand.
edge effect- the increased richness of plants and animals resulting from the mixing of two communities where they join.
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element (of ecosystems) - An identifiable component, process, or condition of an ecosystem.

fire cycle- The average time between fires in a given area.

endangered specles- A plant or animal that is in danger of extinction throughout all or a signilicant
portion of its range. Endangered species are identified by the Secretary of tile Interior in accordance
with the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

fire reglme- The characteristics of fire in a given ecosystem, such as the frequency, predictability,
intensity, and seasonality of fire.

endemic plant/organlsm- A plant or animal that occurs naturally in a certain region and whose
distribution is relatively limned geographically.
environmental analysls- An analysis of alternative actions and their predictable long and short-term
environmental effects. Environmental analyses include physical, biological, social, and economic
factors.
environmental assessment- A briel version of an Environmental Impact Statement. (See E~viron
mental Impact Statement.)
Environmental Impact Statement- A statement of environmental effects of a proposed action and
ahernatives to it. The EIS is released to other agencies and the public for comment and review.
ephemeral streams- Streams that flow only as the direct result of rainfall or snowmelt. They have no
permanent flow.
erosion. The wearing away of the land surface by wind or water.

fisheries hab"at- Streams, lakes, and reservoirs that support fish, or have the potential to support
fish.
flood plaln- A lowland adjoining a watercourse. At a minimum, the area is subject to a 1% or greater
chance of flooding in a given year.
flora - The plant life of an area.
forage- All browse and non-woody plants that are eaten by wildlife and livestock.
forb- A broadleaf plant that has little or no woody material in n.
foreground- The part of a scene or landscape that is nearest to the viewer.
forest cover type. See cover type.
Forest Vegetation Simulation· A computer model for timber growth and yield. It projects per acre
growth and volume yield for commercial timber stands. Formerly known as 'Prognosis'.

escape cover· Vegetation of sufficient size and density to hide an animal, or an area used by animals
to escape from predators.

forest health· A measure of the robustness of forest ecosystems. Aspects of forest heahh include
biological diversity; soil, air, and water productivity; natural disturbances; and the capacity of the
forest to provide a sustaining flow of goods and services for people.

even aged management· Timber manageme"t actions that result in the creation of stands of trees
in which the trees are essentially the same age.

Forest Roads and Trails· Roads and trails under the jurisdiction of the Forest Service.

eyrie. a ledge along a cliff used for nesting by peregrine falcons.

Forest Supervlsor- The official responsible for administering National Forest lands on an administra·
tive unit, usually one or more National Forests. The Forest Supervisor reports to the Regional
Forester.

fauna-The animal life of an ?rea.

fragmentallon - The splitting or isolating of patches of similar habnat, typically forest cover, but
including other types of habitat. Habnat can be fragmented naturally or from forest management
activities, such as clearcut logging.

forest development roads (FOR). Roads that are part of the Forest development transportation
system which includes existing and planned roads as well as other special and terminal facilities
designated as Forest development transportation facilities ; an existing road that is shown on the
Forest Travel map and maintained for access.
felllng- CuttIOg down trees.

frost heave- A land surface that is pushed up by the accumulation of ice in the underlying soil.
fuels· Plaots and woody vegetation, both living and dead, that are capable of burning.

final cut- The removal of the last seed bearers or shelter trees after regeneration of new trees has
been established in a stand being managed under the shelterwood sy stem of silviculture.

fuels management· The treatment of fuels that would otherwise interfere with effective fire manage·
ment or control. For instance, prescribed fire can reduce the amount of fuels that accumulate on the
forest floor before the fuels become so heavy that a natu ral wildfire in the area would be explosive
and impossible to control.

fine filter management. Management that focuses on the welfare of a single or only a few species
rather than the broader habitat or ecosystem. (See coarse filter management.)

fuelwood- Wood cut into short lengths for burning.
functlon - All the processes within an ecosystem through which the elements interact, such as
succession, the food chain, fire, weather, and the hydrologic cycle.
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G
game species. Any species of wildlife or fish that is harvested according to prescribed limits and

seasons.
geomorphic processes· Processes that change the form of the earth, such as volcanic activity,

Indicator species· A plant or animal species related to a particular kind of environment. Its presence
indicates that specific habitat cond~ions are also present.
Indigenous (species)· Any species of wildlije native to a given land or water area by natural

running water, and glacial action.

occurrence.

geomorphology. The science that deals w~h the relief features of the earth's surface.

Individual tree selecllon· The removal of individual trees from certain size and age classes over an
entire stand area. Regeneration is mainly natural, and an uneven aged stand is maintained.

GIS (geographic Informallon systems)· GIS is both a database designed to handle geograPhi~data
as well as a set of computer operations that can be used to analyze the data. In a sense, GI can
oe thought of as a higher order map.

Induced edge· an edge that results from the meeting of two successional stages or vegetative
conditions w~h i n a plant community. These can be created by disturbance (i.e. grazing, timber
harvest, fire, insect outbreaks).

ground lire. A fire that burns along the forest floor and does nor affect trees with thick bark or high

crowns.

Inherent edge· an edge that resutts from the meeting of two plant commun~ types. These often
resutt from abrupt changes in soil type, topographic differences, geomorphic differences, and chang·

ground water. The supply ' ,f fresh water under the earth's surface in an aquifer or in the soil.

es in microclimate.

rou selection· A method of tr·~.. ha", ~st in which trees are removed periodically in small groups.

~iS ~ilvicultural treatment resutts in small openings that form mosaics of age class groups In the
forest.
H

Instream flow· The quant~ of water necessary to meet seasonal stream flow requirements to
accomplish the purposes of the National Forests, including, but not lim~ed to fisheries, visual quality,
and recreational opportunities.
Integrated pest management· IPM evaluates anernatives for managing forest pest populations,
based on consideration of pest·host relationships.

hab"at. The area where a plant or animal lives and grows under natural conditions.
hab"at capability· The ability of a land area or plant commun~ to support a given species of wildlife.

Interdisciplinary team· A team of individuals wtth skills from different disciplines that focuses on the
same task or project.

habitat dlvers~ Index· A measure of improvement in hab~at divers~.

Intermediate cut· The removal of trees from a stand sometime between the beginning or formation
of the stand and the regeneration cut. Types of intermediate cuts include thinning, release, and
improvement cuttings.

habitat type. A way to classify land area . A haMat type can support certain climax vegetation, both
tree and undergrowth species. Habitat typing can indicate the biological potential of a sne.

Intermittent stream· A stream that flows only at certain times of the year when it receives water from
streams or from some sulface source, such as melting snow.

hiding area/cover. Vegetation capable of hiding 90% of an adult elk or deer from human's view at

Intermountain Region· The portion of the USDA Forest Service, also referred to as Region Four, that
includes National Forests in Utah, Nevada, southern Idaho, and southwestern Wyoming.

habitat diversity· A number of different types of wildlife haMat within a given area.

a c!istance of 200 feet or less.
horizontal dfverslty· The distribution and abundance of different plant and animal communities. or
different stages of plant succession across an area of land;. the greater the numbers of communrtles
in a given area, the higher the degree of honzontal dIVersity.
hydrologic cycle. Also called the water cycle, this is the process of water evaporating, condensing,
falling to the ground as precipitation, and returning to the ocean as run·off.
hydrology. The science dealing with the study rA water on the surface of the land, in the soil and
underlying rocks, and in the atmosphere.
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Irretrievable· One of the categories of impacts mentioned in the National Environmental Policy Act
to be included in statements of environmental impacts. An irretrievable effect applies to losses of
production or comm~ment of renewable natural resources. For example, while an area is used as a
ski area, some or all of the timber production there is irretrievably lost. If the ski area closes, timber
production could resume; the loss of timber production during the time that the area was devoted
to winter sports is irretrievable. However, the loss of timber production during that time is not
irreversible, because ~ is possible for timber production to resume ij the area is no longer used as
a ski area.
Irreversible· A category of impacts mentioned in statements of environmental impacts that applies
to non-renewable resources, such as minerals and archaeological sites. Irreversible effects can also
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refer to effects of actions that can be renewed only after a very long period of time, such as the loss
of soil productivity.

M
M- Thousand. Five thousand board feet of timber can be expressed as 5M board feet.

K
key summer range- The portion of a wildlife species' summer range that is essential for the animal's
pre, post, and reproduction cycles. Deer require "fawning areas' where does give birth and hide their
fawns for an essential period of time in the spring.
key winter range- That portion of big game's range where the animals find food and cover during
severe winter weather.
L
ladder fuels- Vegetation located below the crown level of forest trees which can carry fire from the
forest floor to tree crowns. Ladder fuels may be low-growing tree branches, shrubs. or smaller trees.
land class- The topographic relief of a unrt of land. Land classes are separated by slope; this
coincides with the timber inventory process. The three land classes used In the Forest Plan are
defined by the following slope ranges: 0 to 35 percent; 36 to 55 percent; and greater than 55 percent.

macro cllmate- The general, large scale climate of a large area, as distinguished from the smaller
scale micro climates within ft.
maintenance level t - Level of maintenance assigned to intermittent service roads during the time
they are closed to vehicular traffic. The closure period must exceed 1 year. Basic custodial maintenance is performed to keep damage to adjacent resources to an acceptable level and perpetuate the
road to facilrtate future management activities. Emphasis is normally given to maintaining drainage
facilities and runoff patterns. Planned road deterioration may occur at this level. Appropriate traffic
management stategies are 'prohibrt' 3nd 'eliminate.' (FSH 7709.58, lOp. 4).
management actlon- Any activity undertaken as part of the administration of the National Forest.
mass movement/wastlng- The down·slope movement of large masses of earth material by the force
of gravity. Also called a landslide.
matrlx- The least fragmented, most continuous pattern element of a landscape; the vegetation type
that is most continuous over a landscape.

landlng- Any place where cut timber is assembled for further transport from th e timber sale area.
land IIne- The boundary lines for National Forest land.
landscape- A large land area composed of interacting ecosystems that are repeated due to factors
such as geology, soils, climate, and human impacts. Landscapes are often used for coarse grain
analysiS.
land use plannlng- The process of organizing the use of lands and their resources to best meet
people's needs over time, according to the land's capabilrties.
late forest successlon- The stage of forest succession in which most of the trees are mature or

mature tlmber- Trees that have attained full development, especially height, and are in full seed
production.
MBF- Thousand Board Feet ( See board feet.)

mean annual Increment of growth- The total increase in size or volume of individual trees. Or, it can
refer to the increase in size and volume of a stand of trees at a particular age, divided by that age
in years.
mlcrocllmate- The climate of a small srte. It may differ from the climate at large of the area due to
aspect, tree cover (or the absence of tree cover), or exposure to winds.

overmature.
life zone· Areas or 'befts' of land that have distinct plant and animal characteristics determined by
elevation, latrtude, and climate. When ascending a high mountain, you will pass through these life
zones. Examples of I~e zones include the Upper Sonoran, where Cedar City IS located and gramma
grasses, sagebrush, and scattered pinyon juniper predominate, and the Transrtlon zone, where
Ponderosa pine is predominant.
IIlIer (forest IIlIer) _The freshly fallen or only slightly decomposed plant material on the forest floor.
This layer includes foliage, bark fragments, twigs, lIowers, and frun.
logging residue (slash)- The residue left on the ground after timber cutting. It includes unutilized
logs, uprooted stumps, broken branches, bark, and leaves.Gertaln amounts of slash prOVide Important ecosystem roles, such as soil protection, nutrient cycling, and Wildlife habitat.
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mlddleground- A term used the management of visual resources, or scenery. It refers to the visible
terrain beyond the foreground where individual trees are still visible but do not stand out distinctly
from the stand.
minerai soll- Soil that consists mainly of inorganic material, such as weathered rock, rather th an
organiC matter.
MIS (management Indicator specles)- A wildlife species whose population will indicate the heafth
of the ecosystem in which it lives and, consequently, the effects of forest management activities to
that ecosystem. MIS species are selected by land management agencies. (See 'indicator species'.)
mission (of the USDA Forest Servlce)- 'To Care for the Land and Serve the People'. As set forth
in law, the mission is to achieve quality land management und\1r the sustainable multiple-use
management concept to meet the diverse needs of people.
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mHlgatlon- Actions taken to avoid, minimize, or rectify the impact 01 a land management practice.

nest survey- A way to estimate the size of a bird population by counting the number 01 nests in a
given area.

mixed stand- A stand consisting 01 two or more tree species.
MM- Million
MMBF- Million Board Feet ( See board leet.)
modlflcatlon- A visual quality objective; management activtties may visually dominate the original
characteristic landscape, but they must borrow Irom naturally established lorm, line, color, or texture
so that the activity blends wtth the surrounding area.
monHorlng and evaluatlon- The periodic evaluation 01 lorest management activtties to determine
how well objectives were met and how management practices should be adjusted. See 'adaptive
management' .

NFLRMP (Nallonal Forest Land and Resource Management Plan) - Also called the Forest Plan or
lust the Plan, thiS document gUides the management 01 a particular National Forest and establishes
management standards and guidelines lor all lands 01 that National Forest.
NFMA (Nallonal Forest Management Act) - This law was passed in 1976 and reqUires the preparation of Regional GUides and Forest Plans. _
NFRS- National Forest recreation sites that have been inventoried.
No Action a"ernatlve- The most likely condttion expected to exist in the future ij management
practices continue unchanged.
~~~.commerclal

vegetative treatment- The removal of trees for reasons other than timber produc-

mortalHy- Trees that were merchantable and have died wtthin a spec~ied period 01 time. The term
mortality can also reler to the rate 01 death 01 a species in a given population or community,
mosalc- Areas wtth a variety 01 plant communtties over a landscape, such as areas wtth trees and
areas wtthout trees occurring over a landscape.

nonconsumpllve use- The use of a resource that does not reduce the supply. For instance bird
watChing IS a non-consumptIVe use of wildlije. Boating and l ishing are non-consumptive us~s of
water.

mountain pine beelle- A tiny black insect, ranging Irom 1/8 to 3/4 inch in size, that bores through
a pine tree's bark. It stops the tree's intake and transport 01 the lood and nutrients tt must have to

nongame- Wildlije species that are not hunted for sport.

stay alive, thus killing the tree.

non point source pollutlon- Pollution whose source is not specijic in location. The sources ot the
discharge are dispersed, not well defined, or constant. Rain storms and snowmeH often make this
type of pollution worse. Examples include sediments from logging activtties and runoff from agricultural chemicals.

muHlple use management- The management 01 all the various renewable surface resources of
National Forest lands lor a variety 01 purposes such as recreation, range, timber, wildlile and lish
haMat, and watershed.

N

non-project roads- Roads not needed lor luture management of lorest resources adjacent to the
treatment areas.

Nallonal Park Servlce- The agency 01 the US Department 01 the Interior responsible lor the administration 01 National Parks, Monuments, and Historic Sttes. It is distinct Irom the USDA Forest Service

non-renewable resource- A resource whose total quantity does not increase measurably over time
'
so that each use of the resource diminishes the supply.

both administratively and by mission.
natural barrler- A naturalleature, such as a dense stand 01 trees or downlall, that will restrict animal
travel.
natural dlsturbance- See disturbance.
natural range of varlabllHy- See range 01 variability
natural resource- A leature 01 the natural environment that is 01 value in serving human needs.
NEPA (Nallonal Environmental Policy Act) - Congress passed NEPA in 1969 to encourage productive and enjoyable harmony between people and their environment. One olthe major tenets 01 NEPA
is tts emphasis on public disclosure 01 possible environmental effects 01 any major action ";1 Jublic
lands. Section 102 01 NEPA requires a statement 01 possible environmental effects to b.sed to
the public and other agencies lor review and comment.
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non-system roads- User-created roads developed overtime and not referenced on the 1991 Forest
Travel Plan.
notice of Intent- A notice in the federal register of intent to prepare an environmental impact
statement on a proposed action.
nutrient.cycle- The circulation of chemical elements and compounds, such as carbon and nttrogen,
In speCifiC pathways from the non-lIVing parts of ecosystems into the organic substances of the living
parts of ecosystems, and then back again to the non-living parts of the ecosystem. For instance
nitrogen In wo~d IS returnedt o the soil as the dead tree decays; the nitrogen again becomes availabl~
to hVlng organisms In the SOil, and upon their death, the nitrogen is available to plants growing in that
SOil.
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pole/sapllng- The stage of forest succession in which trees are between 3 and 7 inches in diameter
and are the dominant vegetation.

old growth- Old forests often containing several canopy layers, variety in tree sizes and species,
decadent old trees, and standing and dead woody matenal.

pole tlmber- Trees at least 5 inches in diameter, but smaller than the minimum size for sawtimber.
PNV- See present net value.

Organic soll- Soil at least partly derived Irom living matter, such as decayed plant material.
ORV- Off-road vehicles, such as motor cycles, 4-wheel drive vehicles, and 4-wheelers.

precommerclalthlnnlng- Removing some of the trees from a stand that are too small to be sold for
lumber or house logs, so the remaining trees will grow faster.

output- one 01 the ways lunctions are described; resources which leave a system (i.e. animals
migrating out of an area, mass erosion, removal of commercial timber from an area).

predator- An animal that lives by preying on other animals. Predators are at or near the tops of food
chains.

overmature tlmber- Trees that have attained full development, particularly in height, and are declining in vigor, hea~h, and soundness.

pre-existing use- Land use that may not conform to a zonir.g ordinance but existed prior to the
enactment of the ordinance.

overstory- The upper canopy layer; the plants below comprise the understory.

preparatory cut- The removal of trees near the end of a rotation to open the canopy so the crowns
of seed bearing trees can enlarge. This improves seed production and encourages natural regeneration. (See rotation.)

P
parent materlal- The mineral or organic matter from which the upper layers of soil are formed.
park-like structure- Stands wrth large scattered trees and open growing conditions, usually maintained by ground fires.
partial retentlon- A visual quality objective which, in general, means human activrties may be evident,
but must remain subordinate to the characteristic landscape.
pstch- An area of homogeneous vegetation, in structure and composrtion.
pstch cut- A clearcut that creates small openings in a stand of trees, usually between 15 and 40 acres
in size. On the Dixie National Forest and elsewhere, patchcuts are used to prOVide the disturbance
needed to regenerate aspen.
percolatlon- Downward flow or in@ration of water through the pores or spaces of rock or soil.
perennial stream- A stream that flows throughout the year and from source to mouth.
permitted grazlng- Grazing on a National Forest range allotment under the terms of a grazing permrt.

prescribed flre- Fire set intentionally in wildland fuels under prescribed condrtions and circumstances. Prescribed fire can rejuvenate forage for livestock and wildlWe or prepare srtes for natural regeneration of trees.
prescrlptlon- Management practices selected to accomplish specific land and resource management objectives.
present net value (PNV), alao called preaent net worth- The measure of the economic value of a
project when costs and revenues occur in different time periods. Future revenues and costs are
'discounted' to the present by an interest rate that reflects the changing value of a dollar over time.
The assumption is that dollars tOday are more valuable than dollars in the future. PNV is used to
compare project a~ernatives that have different cost and revenue flows.
preauppresslon- Activrties carried out in advance of fire occurrence to ensure effective suppression
when the need arises.
prlmHlve ROS (Recreation Opportunity Spectrum)- A classification of wilderness and recreation
opportunity. It is characterized by an essentially unmodified environment, where trails may be present
but structures are rare, and where rt is highly probable to be isolated from the sights and sounds of
people. (See ROS.)

personal use- The use of a forest product, such as firewood, for home use and not for commercial

use.

productlon- one of the ways functions are described; resources which are 'manufactured' within the
system (i.e. plant growth, animal reproduction, snags falling and becoming down woody material).

persons-at-one-tlme (PAOT)- A recreation capacity measurement term indicating the number of
people who can use a facility or area at one time.

productlve- The ability of an area to provide goods and services and to sustain ecological values.

planning area- The area of National Forest land covered by a Regional Guide or Forest Plan.
planning perlod- The 50 year time frame for which goods, services, and effects were projected in the
development of the Forest Plan.
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project roads- Roads needed in support of timber salvage activities and not needed for future
management of forest resources within the analysis area.
public domaln- The terrrtory ceded to the Federal government by the original thirteen states. plus
additions by treaty, cession, and purchase.
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public land- Land for which title and control rests w~h a govemment---Federal, state, regional,
county, or municipal.

CHAPTER 6
release cuttlng- Removal of competing vegetation to allow desired tree species to grow,
removal cut- The removal of the last seed bearers or shener trees after regeneration is established.

public Involvement- The use of appropriate procedures to inform the public, obtain early and
continuing public participation, and consider the views of interested parties in planning and decision
making,
Q

residual stand- The trees remaining standing after an event such as selection cutting.
resillence- The ability of an ecosystem to maintain
following a disturbance.

divers~, i ntegr~ ,

and ecological processes

quadrallc mean diameter (QMD) - indicates the diameter of the cross-section of average area. This
number is used for determining basal area and volume.

responsible offlclal- The Forest Service employee who has been delegated the author~ to carry out
a specific planning action.

R

restoration (of ecosystems)- Actions taken to mOdify an ecosystem to achieve a desired, heanhy,
and functioning condition.

range- Land on which the principle natural plant cover is composed of native grasses, forbs, and
shrubs that are valuable as forage for livestock and big game.
range management- The art and science of planning and directing range use intended to yield the
sustained maximum animal production and perpetuation of the natural resources.

retention· A visual quality objective; management activities are not visually evident; activities repeat
form, line, color, and texture characteristics found in the landscape.
revegetallon- The re-establishment and development of a plant cover by erther natural or
means, such as re·seeding,

art~icial

range of variability (Also called the historic range of variability or natural range of varlatlon.)- The
components of heanhy ecosystems fluctuate over time. The range of sustainable cond~ions in an
ecosystem is determined by time, processes (such as fire) , native species, and the land ~se~. For
instance, ecosystems that have a 10 year fire cycle have a narrower range of variation than .ecosy~
tems w~h 200·300 year fire cycle. Past management has placed some ecosystems outSide their
range of variabil~. Future management should move such ecosystems back toward their natural,
sustainable range of variation.

riparian ecosystem- The ecosystems around or next to water areas that suppor! unique vegetation
and animal communities as a result of the influence of water.
ROO- Rec ~ rd of Decision. A official document in which a deciding official states the anemative that
will be implemented from a prepared EIS.

Ranger Dlstrlct- The administrative sub-un~ of a National Forest that is supervised by a District
Ranger who reports directly to the Forest Supervisor.

ROS- Recreation Opportun~ Spectrum. The land classification system that categorizes land by rts
"etting and the probable recreation experiences and activrties it affords.

raptor- A bird of prey, such as a eagle or hawk.

rotallon- The number of years required to establish and grow timber crops to a specified condrtion
of matur~.

RARE 11- Roadless Area Review and Evaluation. The national inventory of roadless and undeveloped
areas within the National Forests and Grasslands.

riparian area- The area along a watercourse or around a lake or pond.

roundwood- Timber and fuelwood prepared in the round state, such as house logs and telephone
poles.

recharge- The addrtion of water to ground water by natural or artificial processes.
run-off- The portion of preciprtation that flows over the land surface or in open channels.
recreallon vlsnor days (RVO)- Twelvevisrtor hours, which may be aggregated continuously, intermrttently, or simultaneously by one or more persons.
reforestation· The restocking of an area wrth forest trees, by either natural or art~icial means, such
as planting.
regeneratlon- The renewal of a tree crop by erther natural or al"IIcial means. The term is also used
to refer to the young crop itse~ .
Regional Forester- The official of the USDA Forest Service responsible for administering an entire
region of the Forest Service.

5
sacrifice area/sne- In range management, a site allowed to be overgrazed to obtain efficient overall
use of the management area. In cultural resource management, it may refer to a site intentionally
sacrificed t"l extensive public use in order to preserve the larger cunural area.
salvage harvest- Harvest of trees that are dead, dying, or deteriorating because they are overmature
or have been materially damaged by fire, wind, insects, fungi, or other injurious agents, before the
wood becomes unmerchantable.
sannallon harvest- The harvest of dead, damaged or susceptible trees done primarily to prevent the
spread of pests or disease and to promote forest heanh.
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sapllng- A loose term for a young tree more than a few feet tall and an inch or so in diameter that
is typically growing vigorously_
sawtlmber- Trees that a,e 9 inches in diameter at breast height or larger that can be made into
lumber.
scale- In ecosystem management, ~ refers to the degree of resolution at which ecosystems are
observed and measured.
scoplng- The ongoing process to determine public opinion, receive comments and suggestions, and
determine issues during the environmental analysis process. It may involve public meetings, telephone conversations, or letters.
second growth- Forest growth that was establ ished after some kind of interference with the previous
forest crop, such as cutting, fire, or insect attack.

CHAPTER 6
sklddlng- Hauling logs by sliding, not on wheels, from stump to a collection point.
skid trall - narrow path on which logging equipment travel when mOVing logs from the forest to a
designated landing location.
skier days- Twelve skier hours, which may be aggregated continuously, intermittently, or simuttaneously by one or more persons.
skyline logglng- A logging system used to remove timber from steep slopes. Logs are brought
up-slope on a suspended cable, or skyline. Since the weight of the log is completely or partially
supported by the cable, there IS little disturbance to sailor other vegetation.
slash - The residue left on the ground after timber cutting or left after a storm, fire, or other event. Slash
Includes unllsed logs, uprooted stumps, broken or uprooted stems, branches, bark, etc.
slump- A landslide where the underlying rock masses titt back as they slide from a cliff or escarpment.

seed tree harvest- Removal of the mature timber crop from an area in one cut, except for a certain
number of seed bearers.
sensitive specles- Plant or animal species which are susceplible to hab~at changes or impacts from
activ~ies. The official designation is made by the USDA Forest Service at the Regional level and is
not part of the designai ion of Threatened or Endangered Species made by the US Fish and Wildlffe
Service.
seral- The stage of succession of a pla"t or animal community that is transttional. II left alone, the
seral stage will give way to another plant or animal community that represents a further stage of

small game- Birds and small animals normally hunted or trapped.
snag - A standing dead tree. Snags are important as haMat for a variety of wildlife species and their
prey.
soli compactlon- Th.e redu ~:; Jn of soil volume. For instance, the weight of heavy equipment on soils
can compact the soli and thereby change it in some ways, such as in ~s ability to absorb water.

succession.

8011 productivity: The capacity of a soil to produce a specffic crop. Productivity depends on adequate
mOisture and sOil nutrients, as well as favorable climate.

shelterwood- A cutting method used in a more or less mature stand, designed to establish a new
crop under the protection of the old.

sound wood - Timber that is in solid, whole, good condttion. Sound wood is free from damage decay
or defects.
'
,

sllvlcultural system- The cuttivation of forests; the resutt is a forest of il distinct form. Silvicuhural
systems are classified according to harvest and regeneration methods and the type of forest that
resutts.

special use permlt- A permtt issued to an individual or group by the USDA Forest Selvice for use
of National Forest land for a special purpose. Examples might be a Boy Scout Jamboree or a
mountain bike race.

sllvlculture- The art and science that promotes the growth of single trees and the forest as a
biological untt.

stand - A group of trees that occupies a specffic area and is similar in species, age, and condition.

single tree selectlon- See individual tree selection.
site preparatlon- The general term for removing unwanted vegetation, slash, roots, and stones from
a s~e before reforestation. Naturally occurring wildfire, as well as prescribed fire can prepare a site
for natural regeneration.
size class- One of the three intervals of tree stem diameters used to classify timber in the Forest Plan
data base. The size classes are: Seedling/Sapling (less than 5 inches in diameter) ; Pole Timber (5
to 7 inches in diameter) ; Sawtimber (greater than 7 inches in diameter)

stand density I.n dex (SOI)- The index number is the number of trees per acre at an average stand
diameter of 10 Irtches. ThiS Index changes for different species, since some trees are more shade
tolerant thall others (i.e. the maximum trees per acre for Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir stand is 670
and for ponderosa pine is 450).
standards and guldellnes- .Requirements found in a Forest Plan which impose limits on natun l
resource management actIVities, generally for environmental protection.
stewardshlp- Caring for the land and its resources to pass healthy ~ cosystems to future generations.
stocking level- The number of tree in an area as compared to the desirdble number of trees for best
results, such as maximum wood production,
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storage- one of the ways functions are described; resources which are ~onserved w~hin the system
(i.e. sediments and water retained in wetlands, carbon and other nutnent storage In down woody
material).

threatened specles- Those plant or animal species likely to become endangered throughout all or
a specific portion of their range within the foreseeable future as designated by the U.S. Fish and
Wildl~e Service under the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

strlnger- A strip of vegetation different from surrounding vegetation, such as a stringer of aspen in
a area of spruce.

timber classHlcatlon- The class~ication of forested lands into land management anernatives according to how the land relates to management of the timber resource there.

structure- How the parts of ecosystems are arranged, both horizontally and vertically. These parts
include vegetation patches, edge, fragmentation, canopy layers, snags, down wood, steep canyons,
rocks in streams, and roads. For example, structure might reveal a pattern, or mosaiC, or total
randomness of vegetation.

tractor logglng- A logging method that uses tractors to carry or drag logs from the stump to a
collection point.

suHablllty- The appropriateness of certain resource management to an area of land. Su~ability can
be determined by environmental and economic analysis of management practices.
successional stage - A stage of development of a plant commun~ as ~ moves from bare ground
to climax. The grass-forb stage of succession precedes the woody shrub stage.
successlon- The natural replacement, in time, of one plant commun~ w~h another. Cond~ions of
the prior plant commun~ (or successional stage) create cond~ions that are favorable for the
establishment of the next stage.
surface resources- Renewable resources that are on the surface of the earth, such as timber and
forage, in contrast to ground water and minerals which are located beneath the surface.

treatment area- The

s~e- spec~ic

location of a resource improvement

activ~.

tree openlng- An opening in the forest created by even-aged silvicunural practices.
TSI (TImber Stand Improvement)- Actions to improve growing cond~ions for trees in a stand, such
as thinning, pruning, prescribed fire, or release cutting.
type converslon- The conversion olthe dominant vegetation in an area from forested to non-forested
or from one species to another.
U
underburn- A burn by a surface fire that can consume ground vegetation and 'Iadder" fuels.
understory- The trees and woody shrubs growing beneath the overstory in a stand of

sustain abillty- The abil~ of an ecosystem to maintain ecological processes and functions, biological
diversity, and productivity over time.
sustalnable- The yield of a natural resource that can be produced continually at a given intens~ of
management is said to be sustainable.
sustained yleld- The yield that a renewable resource can produce continuously at a given intens~
of management.

tr",~s .

uneven.aged management - Actions that maintain a forest or stand of trees composed of intermingling trees that differ markedly in age. Cutting methods that develop and maintain uneven-aged
stands are single-tree selection and group selection.
unregulated harvest- Tree halVest that is not part of the allowable sale quant~ (ASQ). It can include
the removal of cull or dead material or non-commercial species. It also includes volum e removed from
non-su~able areas for research, to meet objectives other than timber production (such as wildme
hab~at improvement), or to improve administrative sites (such as campgrounds.)

Soli and Water Conservation Practices (SWCPs)- Refer to BMPs.
system road- Roads that are part of the Forest development transportation system. (see forest
development roads)
T
target- A National Forest's annual goals for accomplishment for natural resource programs. Targets
represent the comm~ment the Forest Service has with Congress to accomplish the work Congress
has funded, and are often used as a measure of the agency's performance.

unsuitable lands- Forest land that is not managed for timber production. Reasons may be matters
of policy, ecology, technology, silvicunure, or economics
use, allowable- An estimate of proper range use. Forty to fifty percent of th annual growth is often
used as a rule of thumb on ranges in good to excellent cond~ion . It can also mean the amount of
forage planned to be used to accelerate range rehab i l~ation .

v

thermal cover- Cover used by animals against weather. For elk, thermal cover can be found in a stand
of coniferous trees at least 40 feet tall with a crown closure of at least 70%.

variety class· A way to class~ landscapes according to their visual features. This system is based
on the premise that landscapes w~h the greatest variety or divers~ have the greatest potential for
scenic value.

thlnnlng- A cutting made in an immature stand of trees to accelerate growth of the remaining trees
or to improve the form of the remaining trees.

vegetation management· Activ~ies designed primarily to promote the heanh of forest vegetation for
muniple-use purposes.
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vegetation type- A plant community

w~h

distinguishable characteristics.

Y
vegetative structural stage- A method of describing the growth stages of a stand of living trees
is based on tree size (OBH - diameter at breast height) and total canopy cover. The stages are:
Grass/forb/shrub (VSS 1) = 0-1 inch OBH; Seedling/sapling (VSS 2) = 1-5 inches OBH; Young Forest
(VSS 3) = 5-12 inches OBH; Mid-Aged Forest (VSS 4) = 12-18 inches OBH; Mature Forest (VSS 5)
= 18-24 inches OBH; Old Forest (VSS 6) = 24+ inches OBH.
vertical dlverslty- The diversity in a stand that results from the different layers or tiers of vegetation.

yardlng- Moving the cut trees from where they fell to a centralized place (landing) for hauling away
from the stand.

Z
Zone of fnfluence - The area influenced by Forest Service management activ~ies.

vlabfe populatlon- The number of individuals of a species sufficient necessary to ensure the longterm existence of the species in natural, self-sustaining populations, adequately distributed throughout ~s range.
virgin forest- A natural forest virtually uninfluenced by human activity.
visual quality obJectlve- A set of measurable goals for the management of forest visual resources
used to measure the amount of visual contrast with the natural landscape caused by human activities.
visual resource- A part of the landscape important for
of terrain, geologic features, or vegetation

~s

scenic quality. It may include a

compos~e

W

watershed- The entire region drained by a waterway (or into a lake or reservoir. More specifically,
a watershed is an area of land above a given point on a stream that contributes water to the
streamflow at that pOint.
water table- The upper surface of groundwater. Below

~,

the soil is saturated with water.

water yleld- The runoff from a watershed, including groundwater oulflow.
wetlands- Areas that are permanently wet or are intermittently covered with water.
wilderness (Wilderness Area) - Undeveloped federal land retaining its primeval character, without
permanent human hab~at i on or improvements. It is protected and managed to preserve ~s natural
condition. Wilderness Areas are designated by Congress.
wlldiflre- Any wildland fire that is not a prescribed fire.
wildlife habitat dlverslty- The distribution and abundance of different plant and animal communities
and species within a specific area.

wlndlhrow- Trees uprooted by wind.
wood fiber productlon- The growing, tend ing, harvesting, and regeneration of harvestable trees.
woodland products- Harvestable ~ems from pinyon-juniper wood lands. These include fuelwood,
posts, pin e nuts and Christmas trees.
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A.O INTRODUCTION
PAST ACTIONS

Enclosed are Appendices to tn~ Environmental Assessment (EA) for the South Manti Timber Salvage
Sales. A t displays the past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions, A2 displays the
Best Management Practices to be applied to this project, A.3 displays Mon~ori ng to be accomplished,
and A4 contains the Biological Assessment summary.

A.l PAST, PRESENT, AND REASONABLY FORESEEABLE FUTURE ACTIONS

SOIL AND W4TfRSHED
It. soil and water ImptOYefMnt project of Ilbout
J('() K , " _
condIJded on FIt1IOII Mountain In

IMPLEMENTATION
DATES (Begin and
Ending)

,,..

RESIDUAL EFFECTS

This Is a nonfot5ed site ttW wovId IIOt bI aIIecII!d by tM p!OPO'Md
timber".

1M 101•• Crf.ek dtalnage of the F,fIOI'I ete.k
w,tenMd In about 1965. Th' p'oIKt eon~
of CO'llOUl tr,nc:hIng, which controHed llIUt,iwI
soi l IIOIlon lIIal WAI occurring at IN lima ,

TIMBER

Inlroductlon
CEQ regulations (IS08.7) define cumulative impact as "the impact on the environment which resutts
from the incremental impact of the action when added to other past, present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency (Federal or non·FederaQ or person undertakes
such actions. Cumulative impacts can resutt from individually minor but collectively signfficant actions
taking place over a period of time:
Past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions in the South Manti area have been devel·
oped in support of the EA. The action, year of occurrence, and an estimate of residual, current, or
anticipated effects, ff any, are presented below. Actions are grouped by resource. The sum of the
effects of these actions in add~ion to the anticipated direct and indirect effects of the proposed action
will form the basis for the cumulative effects analysis.
Table AU summarizes the past actions w~hin the South Manti cumulative effects analysis area.
Table A.l .2 summarizes the present actions w~hin the South Manti cumulative effects analysis area.
Table A.l.3 summarizes the reasonably foreseeable future actions w~hin the South Manti cumulative
effects analysis area.

NO Nam. TllllbersaJ • . CommllclallimberhllY'Hl
In Sections 17 and 18, T19S, RlE. Abo\II40

Pr\oIIOI980

T_..... ml\eFlalrllllbe'$aIt. Conlmerclalh.alYe1ll
of 492 MBF of liwI Engelmann Spi'\1C41 and oilier
species NWtilllber from eo 1lCfft. SectIon 29,
T1tS, RlE.

8/1971·12/11162

Emarald Uke Timber Sale. Commalclal ~a~
of 20 MBF of dead Engelmann sptUc, and oIi'Ier
spa<les sawtimber 110m 7 ac;res. SectIon 17,

l0I'93-08I9f.

COIIif" tIM stocklng It u nsatidKIOt)'. AefornWlon requlrerMntI of
National Forest ManagemanlAct (NFMA) not met. Hatvest.,..,1'Yeg1'taa.d

with gooMbefry. other shrubs, and gruM't. Unauthortzed oft·,=*, vahie"
UMOCCUrring onformeft.mporary--"*' and side! balls. Some IfOtIon
occuttingontneM non-system ro.ctItrails (about 1.25 milnor 1.75K"").
It.rnldualaawtimbel"stand (120 + 1CI~fe.ttol basalarHl remained

aftethatvaStUnaulho:llitdoft·!Oedvel'liCltllllAoccuningonlonnef
t.mporary woriI roeds and slUd trells. Some ItfOSIon occurring on thne
I06dsJtrells (.boUl 1.5 rnIlesor 2.0

.....

T2OE, R4E.
Engelm.,." spruee trees survivad during tM S9fUC. bark beetle epidemic:
Insurrounding.,.....

l_:wml" Campground s....;moI S.".y p roject.
Eng,Imann spruca _Infested WIth Spruce

ban.. tHIIn were cut and Itll\oved lrom th.
o.veioptd caII'Ipground. The Itrnainlng t,IIIlnfnted spi'\lCfl _re sprayed IIIrittl SeYimol SectIon

29. Tl9S, R4E_
Emerald Lak,SeYimc;, Sp'ay Pfoject. AbouI 255
Engelmann sptUce trees were splayltd with
Sevimolln tile dl,pet"Wd rec~lllion I.NIllllbound
Emerald Lake. Section 17, T205, RlE.

..

"'"

Engelmatln IptUCtllr"eft .u~ dUl'lng the ~ bH'IIe epIOemlc In
th ••urroutldingareu.

TABLE A.l.l
Summary 0: Past Actions
IMPLEMENTATION
DATES (8 egln and
Ending)

PAST ACTIONS

RESIDUAL EFFECTS

MINERALS

"'.. been re!IIOYed and IIfOSIon h.. lnet.aNd along hKCetS
roech.llwouldtakll-.ppn:llL 5.,.&lStortlStln understory ~to
d original ground ~ IoIlowing Ndamation. .. K .

Ca/fteltOek (NotttIll..ltl\esU)M Quany !SC4NWt,

v~

See. 28. T. Ii S., R"
SlM): Pi1 • 3 K .;
1.5001l. oIroed.30ft. w\cnto. 1 K .:: TotaI

~

e.,

0i$l_appClll4K.

Cemt-Iroc:.k (SouttI) ~ Cuany (NE4NW4,
See. 33. T. Hi! S •• R. .. E•• SlM)
Pit_ 38(:.
2.500ltolroed.30ftwid!tl_ 1.7ac.
TCUlOist. .~5K.

198'· 2005

Same .. ~.

5K.

Bueb&U FI8I UIM'ItOI'I. Quarry (NW", s.c. Ii,
T. 205 . R "E" SL.MI : Pit.:2 K .; 3.000 fl 01
roedx25rtwlcfttl_I .1K.; TotaIOitl_APOI'OK.

ttigh Top (NoIttI1 Umettone Quarry cse4, See.
5, T 18S.. R ..... Sl..M; Pit_5ac.; 700ltol

1885·2005

1OId.25ft.wIcfttI.O."K.. · TotaIGst..~
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX
IMPLEMENTATION
OATES (Begin and
Ending)

PAST ACTIONS

IMPLEMENTATION
DATES (6egin and
Ending)

RESIDUAL EFFECTS
PAST ACTIONS

RAHOELAHDlMLDUFE
H$toric grazing KlOSS Il10$1 or the Manti Oi¥ision,

RESIDUAL EFFECTS

RECREAnON
T~..mi"

Flat Campground has 17 deWloped

e&mpt/testrllll". ~adthroughouC . totaIc:A

eatlH.

Stoughl up 10 current ADA .tandards, A.ecn,ibIe
tabln, gri lts, WId • fOlK unit ~ _re instalit'd.
In~the.1s IngoodconditionbIcauMdlherMnt!oned N/'Iab
efforts. 1M $atlpeW D!strkt 0Ifke ~ tNt 1M,.. ate 1'\0 Ngati'vtl
effee1sfrOtllthec.atllpgroundtoolt\ef_III-".

The campground" sp!VCa CGmpotlanl Inleet.d
withbalkbMu. _~u lluardtreft

(1011 toW) ancithe refMlnlng _w.sted apt\Ke
..... rebHltldwitt1 pntic:1d • . Trees receiVed a
Meond pnticidetrtoatment.

Blade: MountUI PreKnbed Bum: 800 K .:
59, UI, 17 TIes RJE
w rigety Hi. Prncribed aurn, 1500 K.: T19S
R5E.SI7,20.2 1,211.29.33.34

Julius Fial Plescribe(l Bu,n: 1:lOC1 K. , atxHtt 650
actually but~: T205 R<tE 525,28,27,34,35:

A$pt'n JPfOUting Is good. Most sPfO\ItS 810 1ft taN. In ...... tha' burned
lIo1 tl\ela
some lop soil los., Thn, 111.,0 were leseected. SHdi!'CI
areas lIave good ground covet and soil elosJon hIlS stopped, AbovI 10%

w"

.

,,

~:'":~~=U-:I:'~="{:~~: +1·2ItBlltkWlkd~pe";ng

The reereatiorl compln IocelBd In !he Immediate
YiCinity aI FafrQII FIewMIIr IIWOIwI both public
and priy.,<:.: lands. The Forest Setvlc40 malnt.lnt:
JOeampsltes. all2milelong Inl~ llail,

8uiltlnl~

"'t In good eondit!olI and alt but 3 have uniYefMlry
tabIft. O\IeraJl,lM Forest ~.fKjlitift ar,1n good shape.

The earnpsites
~bIe

IJICItha tndianCteekGuatdStaIionindudinga
wal'~ and

Vatying vegetative tondition., Most IIlIIIS!lSpet'! ft sPI'OIIIIng up to ~ It
hlgn, About I~" oI lnl .,,,I.Ie$. sucCftsful. Mosait Iookt good,

ganeralol building. The guard
conlalned ubMtot whicllllu bNfI
pteSelltIy being remod·
eled Intid• . The sa. anc:ompus 43-c1'ft.

Abouc 10'li0 01 area hunl tome batk lIS e_pecltd, Aspen SPl'OVtl DYeI

TheNlllalt/\aJlrnorttoltlesouthollM~

Aceofdifl9toIM F_ DiEtridOl'lltelhltelllllno~"'ee1sto

tomposed 01 oIdef e&bIlI1I wtIIeh IIIlI In relatiYely
poorcondition.Ad<litIonaIty, Ihe,.lIIlItwophased

MyoUler _rees rnultlngfroltl deveIoptMntardJOil 11M at this r--..cW,

.ubd~c;ontaiM"oIde'lInId'uIlIt

F_Rewtvoir.

~

tKentty~.

ancI "

Dud! FOftI Prescnbed Bum; C60 K.. ; 511 , 12
TI9SR4E

Si. Mile PlescribeclBuln; eoo It,; 52 ngs R4E

...

'

:=~~~;.: :,o:~: It high, Stijl notl~ dead

Bu rn only atxHtt 50"- SUCU$slul nllSJ'l" tome batk lIS npeded, Sludies
~ IlIlI on file aI San~ 0iWItI ott).:• . Standlllg bug trees Idd 10
Patti thai
lIiN visible. Some &tellS produte good 'Ollage,

and 1M other 10 _

Atea WIIS rneoeded aIte1 a hoC bum 5 titt locks ~ke a bum, Aspen
ll1genetation iI.po~ , N_.pnng. havo developed. No elOSiOlll hIlS
tlMn lec:ordecl. Wood and pole tuftel'll have Urnoteda«est.

Oi.ptl'Md tec .... tionsit": The"atwaler~
oI~M lmport.anceto IK ... ationlnlMprOfed
....a.,. Duck FOfk RaseNOlI, Emerald Uke,
and B'ue Uke. The other reseNOIl'II IIlItypitally
drawn doItrn to lI'IaIginal 1e¥eI. and .,. 1'\01
.tocked by UOWR. AttOlldlng to 1M Sanpete
0isIrict 0IfIu1M am at Twelve M~a Flat
tammaNy used lor di.perwd recr-ation wiI be
t losed beg inning the ,ummet of 1895.

for

mort.aIrIy,

Beaver Presc ribed 8unI; 11100 11:.: T205 R3E,
5 7,8, 1",17,18, 18,20,21

standing uees,

bum,

TRAHSPORTAnOH
Di.persed I'Kfeabon, IIIrai teeleallon, tOIctwood
activrtles, range actMtIe-s, and limber III;tMtin
hevettlntribvledtotheseasonallJalfitvolumn
in and around the ptO!eet area.

recenlly built- all

Plobiemt with M ptie sysWm aI rncwt may be eflectlng -WI qualify 01

I~'"

summet homft ~ on 1/" KIll lob: " nelln
good condihl.
In tons.quenca 0I1he typtr 01 UN allheM Iakft and reMNOIr. and the'

.ndingoldisperMclllMalT-""eM'leFIat; negatifteffedtollSsor:iated
'"'-• .eftitrnU•
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APPENDIX

TABLE A.l .2
Summary 01 Present Actions

TAbLE A.l .3
Summary 01 Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions
(within len years; 1995-2005)

PRESENT ACTIONS

CURRENT EFFECTS

TIMING OF

REASONABLY FORESEEADLE

ANTICIPATED EFFECTS

ACTIONS

M INERALS
SOIL AND WAT£RSH ED

Road and pad constn.l<;tion
would commence dunng the
fitslfieidsellOtl. Dlililng
would be conducted d uring
the MCOI'IdlieldNuon..ttl"l
physlcalrecll/ft&liOtl
<:ompietedinthetaJl.

Two 011 and gas exploration wells with no

No IIOiI WId _I,,,hed Imprayement projKts are
being c.onducted Inlhepl'ojecl&reL

Soil conditions hlMl lmptOYed from pA$t projects on FIimOll Mountain.

nMBER
TimbetCanyon Timber Sale. Comfl\el'ClalMlvage
01 l .888 MBF 01 deld Engelmann Sprl.lte
sawtimber. About 330 at""' Section 1 and S,
T205,

09I21 /1 992·f>fewnt

JQ jobs and apptOlrilM~ SI.!H
rnill>ot1lO local communitin. rralflC d.~ of 510 10 minutes to allow log
truck passage. Minot amounb 01 ro.d dust Reduction of fuel load.,
F\ehal)iliUlte
-..syltetl'l tOAds &tid reduce ro.d den,~ per

Tom ber I'Ia/IIMt would generate about

r-oewe

AcE.

mile.

ploduction"'. orlieldspntdicted: 2.~ac . pe ,

wen x 2 wells _ 4.51(:. 101' pads ; 2 _Us.8.14
ml /We11 1. 81(:.l ml. _ 73.7 ac. lor ,OoIds; Total
o;slurtlance- 78. 21(: . It~rIOtantlc;paledthll
any 01 the pfOject I08!CIswould be cot1"YIrtedta
FOIest Development Roads.

The pits would be opeMd
allOtIIItI_withlnthelltlllt
10 yaars"'" remain lot II
IelSt l 0yellS.

Open 2 n_ Umestone 0u1lt'f1l associated IIIriln

needs: lac. pel pit. 8ac..lml. 01
new load • 30ft width . l .81(:.; TotI/Did. •

othel project

appro ... 10IC..
TImber harVest would generate about 23 /Ob$ancllIppf'OJd"'*'Y $1 . 19
mililonlolocaJ<:OITImu"~. V.h ic:Ieb' ....elwety lmproYedtromreeonttruc;·
tionolFDR50022.. Tr.tficdal-r-oI51o 10 mlnuln to allcM log truck
passage. Minot amounts 01 road dust. Aeduetlotl 01 tuelload • . A&habilitate
and revegetaa not'I-system ro.cIs Mdredueero.ddensity pet mil• •

Twefvemile limbe!' Sale. CommetciaJ salvage d
2. I86MBFddeedE~mann$pn.H;esawtimber.

About 205 acres. Aecomtruction 013.85 miles 01
the FMOtI·Mayfield Road ~DR 50022). Seetion

29, Tl9S, IW:.

Itwouldtalo;'appi"osImateIy5yellSforunderslofy~10"lCh

lIO'l!.ofthe P!ediftul"blfl(egroundcover lollooorlngphyslcalrec..",ltion.

VegetBtiOflwovld be lemgyed and _ _ erosion would OCCUI. It would
talo;ltappros.5yearslolfttonlpNdistu~groundCOYltffoilowil'lg

physicalrecllfftll1iotl.

OEOLOGY
\tOIIted lal'ldslldtll(low
!MQ"itl.lde-high ffequerq)

NalUlaJlyoccuninglandslidltshaYaocc;:unltdlor
thousands of yellS and will conlin .... 10 oecUt.

Elcisting and Murelandslidlts.,..!Itv- proOucerJ 01 Soedlmtl1lt, npeclaJly
cluMgperiodsolllCtivltrr.ovemenl l"lhe s~ng .

cou1doecurduri~periodl

?I ..... rageandbekM

RANOf:LAHD/WlLOUfE

~.preclpitalloo'l

Jungle Prnc;ribed 8 1,1'"; 2000 lie.; SI 8, 19, 13,2'

Fall 96

T!9S~. Thic:kslarldolSJ)NC.firwith

cycles.l.IIgemagnitude-iow
tfequencylfJldslideatld
"oocleventsslml!attothe
198311984 event could
occu, during abo...e ave'.
preclpiWtioncycles(more
thlnoneyell).1 1

~ be soil lots until
can be HtabliIMd. usuaJly bttWeen 3 10 5 years.

Bum win be.potty and wt.ere it bum. hot the ...

g round

CCMtf

seanered aspen will be burned to tejvYene1e
apen aile! undefstory ~tion .

Di'lpe!Hd ,e.:;.... tiofo, ""aJ rec,eUon, hu nting

staIIstIcaIlrequencyotl~

Conllnued fo.d IUIfac. displacefMnt IIIId or contamination of egg.egaln,
continued
vehicle dam.ge.

yelll"l.

cr.·road

lee~ation. c.otdwoocIattIYitiet;, 'angeactivitift,
and ti mbef~contInuelOcontributltta

seaonaJtfaflie YOiumn InWid ...oundtt. PfOlect

SOIL AHD WAT£RSHED
ImpnMlmarrts 10 soil cond,lioM a,. npltClltd as a Inuit 01 tange

No $O~ and watershed ImptOVltmel"lt plolacts ....
anliclpaled lntheforeseeableMv ....

Timber Canyon Adds ioggil'lg trucks atId con·
ltNCtIon equ'pme-nttotheu.lficmix..

man..gemel"ltlCtion'.

RAHOELAHD/WlLDUFE
The TwelYem,lewie has p.a;dlorthe~·
lion of 8CO leet of namM IIIId steep roadwey
and l .55 miln 01 reconditioning oIload'wey on
the FelfOtI·~yfield 'o.d. • 50022. AgglIg l le
has been pI.ced on 1 68 mlln ot 'oed (4' '-Yef)
,flthisprojecf .... LAddlloggingtruckllod
COftStfuCbOtI equipment to the traJ'llc mm.

1994, 1995

The -.boYe ""fltioned tfaflic mix will benefit hom this constn./dlorl effort Ifl
Impmved ~tionaI costs atId continued IICCftS during wet_~
conditions. The ertVirotunent will beMfiI ffOll'l reduced luOitiYe dUll

Fall 96

Plescribed Bum: Six Mile 2: 2000 lie. S I ,2.l
T1BS R4E

V""!"II ~ conditions. Where tire Is I.peeled 10 bum hot (about
75'1 aspen will be splOUling up. AbotIt ~% ~INt
successfut. MoWc shovld IooIo! 900d.

II" WIll be less

FIRE

The development of South Skyline Greve! Source
(flell1 Baseball Flail . Adcls constNCtion eq uipmen! to the Sky line OlIve as well as P/acemenl
ot Iggll'gtle surfacing (aJ50on Skyline Drive)

ContinulKI placement of 8WfWVate out of South S kyline Q,aveI Soulee
imptOYlltlle ltavetway on Skylill4l dri¥e.

Placement 01 traffIC counle<s (lncIueIlVe loops)
adds tralf".c monrtori ng ability to the p,ojIct area
loads.

Monitoring 01 tralfic countaB adds ta the della collectiOn IUIcI af!tlry,!llor
Mu",IKilitycMrvelcpment:t.

NaN,aJly occuning tires n.aw l", paCled the South
Manti la nclseape 10, thousands of years Il1Id ....
expected lDcontin"e. Hurnl/lcaused fl fftl,e
&1$0 ... uonably 10l1$M1b1e.

lsoIatedkM lnt_ity , hlgh
IteqUltncylirHcouldOCCU '
durinoperiodsolavelage
andlbovellVlfage
preclpilation cy<:les. High
Intlll"'...... : ,.,,"equ.ncylire
eventscouldoccu,cluring
beloweve,.gepleclpitation
cyclesalI statistic.aJ

Flllul e nigh intensity. kM frequency IWId ,.pI.celTltll'll li... tIYW1It$ could
,1td1l(;1t soil ploductiYity. InCIl'" sed imtIfUtion . aile, conditio"s of
'angeland atId forested vegetative communities and aqu ltllc and wild life
habitats, and inc ... ase poQI."tiallot landslides Ittl:.

l.equellC'foll~IOJOO

years.
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REASONABLY FORESEEABLE

TIMING OF
ACTIONS

APPENDIX
ANTICIPATED EFFECTS

TIMING OF
ACTIONS

REASONABLY FORESEEABLE

ANTICIPATED EFFECTS

TRANSPORTAnON
1995 · ~

Inc/UNd trame 0/1

1l1I!. roedt, additionalsuffaclng r.pjacem.nl needed,

additional malnlenallCe needt'd.

Road ImplClYel'l'lent projKb. Agglegale pI_

1995 · 2CI05

menl.ro.dwidening. s;ghldiQnu im~

ildditlonallumoutl:, bridge paving, ro.d .tabilig.
lion. add,tionaJc:u""'rt~U""'11

-...

n MBER
TwefYemlle Flal c.mpgroutld s.vImoI Spray
Projeet. Spray ElIOfinlllln Ipruc.e trMs 'II'Ith

SevimolWlU\lntheumpground.,. .. Section
29. TlBS, ACE.

...

,

Ferron AneI'YOl, Campground 5evimol Spray
Proiert Spray Enoelmann IPNCe tt... with
Sevimolwilhintl'lee.rnpgtOUlld"'LSeetion
22, n&s, R4E.
FelTOtl RewNoiI SimlIMf HollIe At•• SeviIl'lOl

Spr'Y

Pro/Kl Sp".Y

Eng~~n

spruce tren

wrth 5eYImoi within the lummer 1'IotI • .,.,..
SediotI22. ntS, RoE.

TImber c.nyon Gopher Control P,oject. PI~
ltI'ychninet1e.ted WlS In pocket gopher's
undefQtOUnd bul'fOWll. Abou'II5-IIO KIn would
be treated during the fall at 1895 and again In
the spring 011*. All additiotwll21().215 acres
would t. treated In 1N fall d 1998 and In the
spring (J/ 1999. 5ection 7 and I , T20S, RE.

1"~1998

and 19911· 1999

Pocket gopftef populationS r.ctuc.d. Higher wrvtval of

e.mann spNCetree SHdJIIIgs.

~ planted

Suitable timber slln.,. satisfacIOriIy re-stoc;ked wiU'llha Engelmann

Tlmbe'CanyOI'I TIIIIbH Sale AefONStation. AboI.rt
30,000 E~mal1" spnx:e Medling' will be
hand planted OYer e~90 .,;'n during the spring
01 1998. In 1999 ~ 7$.OOO~I ing'Swould
be hand planted gyer 210.215 KrH. Fel'lCing
WOUld be Ir!stalled 10 kMj) 1i¥Mloek OUI of both
planl&tlon"!;If \().15'1"ars. SectIon 7 and II.
T205. R4E.

lQ96andl.

Timber Canyon rllllber SaJ. Slash Disposal.
Abo\rt200Ktnwould tlaYeloggi"9tlut: piled
by machine. AAoCher 50 "1ft would be hand
piled. $lash piles would be burned II, the l all 01
1995. Sections 7 and I , T205. ~

'9O'

Reduction 01 tuelloadlng. All quality minimally atIected by IIIIOQ 1!;If I 10

Twelve""U. r"",bel Sale Slash Oi$pCIMI. Slash
WIthin 200 leet of FelTOll·Mayfield Fbad and
T_lYemile Flal C&mpgl'O\lf\d would be hand
pHed. The.,e.ls.bout II acret with about 12

""

Reduction of ruello&di"9. lmproveviSuall!;lf.ground aPDtaranu adjtK:ellt
10 TweIwmi\e Fie! Campground and along the FelTOn-Mayfield Road. AI,
quality lIIitIilllally alfllded by smoke lor 1 to 2~.

Ipruce eomponent. AIrtorestatioI'

NqUItwmenI: 01 the NatIonal Forest
Man.mant Act (NF~ would be mat. About 2i5-305 Ktn 01 transitory
~ -.oukI be Ullavail.atlle 10 the range permitlee·s IIvestcdIIot \().1 5

Y'~

2d.,.

Tcn,ofslashperl(.,.. Anothel l 6().I65Ktn
would h..... 2-3 Tons PIr ac,. hand piled. Slash
piles would be bUlned In "'e leJ1 01 H197. Section
2!11. T1iS, RotE.
Twe/V1tmile Timber Sale GODhel Control Project.
PIace.lryc:hnlnel1ealedOollb lnpoeke1.QOIlhe(s
underground bvlTO'Oft. About 1751(.'" would
be trailed du ring the 'all 01 11198 and egaln in
the .pring 011999 Section 211. T20S. RolE.
Twel'lemlleTimbelSale l'Ief!;lfntation. About
44.000 Er.gt!Imann $p'UC' teedlings will be

hatldpiantedOYel175""esduringthesporing
01 1999 Fenc;;"9 would be Installed 10 keep
livesloek out ot the plant.a.tion '!;If 10· 15'1""',

19911·1999

Pocket gophelpI)p\Ilationl reduced l-ligh"5Urvivalofharld pIarrted
E"gelmannsl)t\ll;etreeseeclll"9s.

Suitable limber SJtet.,. s.atl\1K1orily re-stoeked witI'I the Engelmann
spruc:ec:ompon,nl AeI!;Ifestatiol1 requlremtftl af the National Fotest
Management Act (NFM..I) would be mel AtIouI175 actn 01 transitory
range would be un.avallabte to the ran.ga penn.ittee·sIiYestoc;klor 10-15

$«lIon 211. TliS, RE .
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A.2 BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
Introduction
Federal agency compliance with pollution control is addressed through section 313 of the Clean Wafer Act, Executive Order
12580 (Jan. 23,1987), National Nonpoint Source Policy (Dec. 12, 1984), USDA Nonpaint Source Water Quality Policy (Dec. 5,
1986) and the Environmental Protection Agency in their guidance °Nonpoinl Source Controls and Water Quality Standards·
(Aug. 19, 1987). In order to comply with Slate and local nonpoint pollution controls the Forest Service will apply Best
Management Practices (eMP's) to all possible nonpointsources. which may result from man_aement activities proposed in this
DEIS. These 8MP's are the Soil and Water Conservation Practices (SWCP) described in the Forest Service Handbook (FSH)

2509.22
Best Management practices (BMP) are the primary mechanism for achievement of water quality standards (Environmental
Ptotection Agency, 1987). Thl, AppendiX dHcrlbes the Forn' Service', BMP proc. .,In detail and
the key Soli and
W.ter ConMrv.tlon Prectlc. . (SWCP) that have been ,.Iected 10 be used In the nrlou, ehernat'v. . analyzed by the
South Manti EA.

nl"

BMP's include, but are not limited to, structural and non-structural controls, operations, and maintenance procedures. BMP's
can be applied before , during, and after pollution-producing activities to reduce or eliminate the Introduction of pollutants Into
receiving waters (40 CFR 130.2, EPA Water Quality Standards Regulation) . Usually BMP's are applied as a system of practices
rather than a single practice. BMP's are selected on the basis of site specific conditions that reflect natural background
conditions and political, social, economic, and technical feasibility.
The Manti-La Sal National Forest Plan (Forest Plan) states that Soil and water conservation practices, as outlined in the Soil and
Water Conservation Practices Handbook, (FSH 2509.22, May 1988), will be incorporated into all land use project plans sa a
principal mechanism for controlling nonpoint pollution sources; meeting soil and water quality goals; and to protect beneficial
uses. Activities found to not be in compliance with the soil and water conservation practices or State standards will be brought
into compliance, modified, or stopped. Utah State Water Quality Standards require the usa of Reasonable Land, Soil, and Water
Conservation Practices (analogous to BMP) as the controlling mechtanism for nonpoint pollution. Use of BMP's is also required
in the Memorandum of Understanding (MOll) between the Forest Service and the State of Utah as part of our responsibility
as the Designated Water Quality Management Agency on National Forest System (NFS) lands.

according to plan. BMP implementation monitoring is done before, during, and after resource activity implementation.
This monitoring answers the question: Did we do what we said we were going to do? Once BMP have been implemented, further monitoring is done to evaluate it BMP are effective in meeting management objectives and protecting water
beneficial uses. If moni1oring indicates that water quality tlllndards are not being met and/or beneficial uses are not
being protected, corrective action will consider the following :
A. The BMP: Is i1 technically sound? Is i1 really best, or is there a better practice which is technically sound and
feasible to implement?
B. The Implementation program or prOCH,": Was the BMP applied entirely 81 desi3ned? Was i1 only partially
implemented? Weru personnel, equipment, funds, or training lacking which resulted in inadequate or incomplete
implementation?
C. The State water quality crflerla : 00 the parameters and cri1eria that constitute water quality standards
adequately reflect human induced changes to water quality and beneficial uses?
5. Feedback. Feedback of the results of BMP evaluation is both short and long-term in nature. Where corrective action is
needed, Immediate response will be undertaken. This action may include: modification of the BMP. modification of the activity,
ceasing the activity or possibly modification of the State water quality standard. Cumulative effects over the long-term may also
lead to the need for possible corrective actions.
Th. DIstrict Ranger I, rHponslble for Insuring that thl. BMP fHdback loop Ie Implemented on ell protects.
FORMAT OF THE BMPe
The practices (BMP's) described below are tiered to the practices in the Forest Service Handbook 2509.22 (Soil and Water
Conservation Handbook) . They were developed, with interdisciplinary involvement, as part of the NEPA process and meet
Forest and State water quality objactives.
Each Soil and Water Conservation Practice (SWCP) is described as follows:
Tl1Ie: The sequential number of the SWCP.

BMP IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
In cooperation with the State, the USDA Forest Service's primary strategy for the control of nonpo;nt sources is basad on the
implementation of preventive practices (BMP) determined necessary for the protection of the identified beneficial uses,
The Forest Service Nonpoint Source Management System consists of:
1. BMP Selection and Design. Water quality goals are identified in Forest Plans. These goal .oet or exceed applicable
legal requirements, including State water quality regulations, the Clean Watet Act, and the National Forest Management
Act. Environmental analyses for projects are tiered to Forest Plans, using the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPAl
process.
Appropriate BMPs are selected tor each project by an interdisciplinary team. In each new location, there is flexibility to
design different ~MPs depending on local conditions and values. and downstream beneficIal uses of water.
BMP selection and design are dictated by the proposed activity, water quality objectives, soils, topogrephy, geology,
vegetation, and clirT'ate. Environmental impacts and water quality protection options are evaluated and alternative mixes
of practices are considered. A final collection of practices are selected that not only protect water quality but meet other
re source needs. These final selected practices constitute the BMPs.
2. BMP Application. The BMPs are translated into contract provisions, special use permit requirements. project plan
specifications, and so forth. This ensures that the operator or person responsible for applying the BMP actually is
required to do so. Site-specific BMP prescriptions are taken from plan-to-ground by a combination of project layout and
resource specialists (hydrology, fisheries, soil, geology, etc.). This is when final adjustments to fit BMP prescriptions to
the site ere made.
3. BMP Monftorlng. When the resource activity (such as; limber ha"'est or road construction) begins, timber sale
adminiettators, engineering representatives, resource specIalists, and others ensure that the BMP are Implemented
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SWCP Title and ObJective: The SWCP title (in capitals) and the manner in which site-specific BMP'a should protect water
quality.
B. .t Manegement Practice Dncrlptlon : Tha sit.specitic measures that will be Implemented In order to meet the SWCP
objective.
Person(.) Respon.lble for Implementation: The person(s) responsible for implementing the all applicable BMP's necessary
to meet the SWCP objectives.
EffectlvenHa : Provides a qualitative assessment of expected effectiveness that the applied measure will have on preventing
or re duc ing impacts on water quality. The SWCP effectiveness rating is based on literature & research, administrative studies,
and professional experience. The SWCP is rated either High, Moderate, or Low based on the following cri1eria:
a. Literature/Research (must be applicable to atea)
b. Administrative studies (local or within similar ecosystem)
c. Experience Oudgment of an expert by education and/or exporience)
d . Fect (obvious by reasoned (logical) response)
Contract Clau.e: Timber Sale Contract provisions referencing protection measures to be Implemented and how they are to
be applied . Where a specific contract provision is referenced, only one form of the provision is listed. Other equivalent
provisions are available to tit other contract formats (exampte: 86.61 equivalent to BT6.61).
ITEMS COMMON TO ALL SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION PRACTICES
Responsibility for Implementation : The District Ranger and the Forest Engineer are responsible for insuring all applicable
SWSP's are applied and implemented . The Presale Forester and the South Manti 10 Team is responsible for Insuring that the
objectives of the SWCP's identified in this appendix are incorporated into the Timber Sale Contract by use of the appropriate
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Dmbef Sate Contract Band/or C provisions. The Project Engineer and the South Manti 10 Team Is responsible for insurin g thai
the o bjectives oltha SWCP's identified in this appendix are jncorporat~d in the Timber Sale Contract. or Public Works 'Contract.
This is accomplished by incorporatIng the appropriate Timber Sala 8 andlor C provisions and by us. of Forest Service
Specifications for Construction of Roads and Bridges EM n20 · 100 LL and by the use of Special Project Specifications. as
need ed. The Timber Sale Administrator and Engineering Repre sentalive/Contracting Officers Representative (EAlCOA) are

SI1. Specttlc Best M_nagement Practk:n. (MLNF·BMP Form 1)
Description of the soli and wat er conservation prectlces from the Forest Service Soil and Weter Conservation Handbook (FSH
2509.22) will be applied in Alternative s 2, 3, and 4. The location where the practice will be applied is specified. For a more
d etailed description of the Best Management Practices (BMP) refer to the Soil and Water Conservation Handbook.

responsible for insuring that contract provisions ata properly administered on the ground.

ABBREVIATIONS

Monhorlng : Ttl. Timber Sale Administrator, ER/COR and Forest Soil Scientis1, as needed, will monitor the effectiveness of the
applied SWCP's. Should the practice not be effective in m eeting State or Forest Plan s1andard, the practice, or project activity,
will be redesigned, rescheduled or droppe:J. Feedback of the results of the site-specific SCP', monitoring to Ihe Forest Soils
Scientist will insure that the best practices ate incorporated into all projects impacting water quality. This re qu irement conforms
to the objectives of practice 11.02- Soil and Walar Resource Monitoring and Evaluation. A Monitoring Plan for the d ecision area
has been developed, will be Implemented, and can b. found in Appendix A.3.
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A.3 MONITORING

LAND STABILITY

Introduction

Location:

Th~ o~jective of this mo nitoring p rogram is 10 d etermine if land mana
. ..
being Implemented correctly, are they affective and
th
,gement actlVitlas implemented in the affected areas are
Results will be used to assist in the evalualJon 0; pred~:d ae:;iv~e~~:ct:~rest Plan standards. guidelines, and objectives.
Mitigation applied during land management activities is rima I

.

Ferron/Price and Sanpete Ranger District, Manti·La Sal National Forest

Data 'torage locallon(s) :

MLNF S.O . and District Files

Ori ginati on date of Plan: JULY' 995.

o",:,iro."menta,. effcct~. Carefully designed mitigation, co~rectl r ': c~~~e~ned W~h reducing or eliminating anticipated adverse
P it? '~ the ,.old, can adequately meet or protect resource
monitoring program will either d emonstrate t~

Preparer', name: CARTER REED.

o bjectIVe or ind icate where changeS/improvoments need to b a md Igaflon moaS,utes ate ~rolecting or meeting the desired
e rna e, thus applying adaptIVe management concepts.

OBJECTIVE: Determine if now project roads and hauling on Forest Development Roads cause landslides or reactivate existing
landslides.

To monitor and document mitigation, three questions must be addressed in detail:

ITEM TO MONITOR:

t

ob~ect~es. thIS

A. Are practices (mitigalion) implemented?
"
,
B. Ara these practices (mitigation) effective in reduci
C. Are designated beneficial uses being protected?
ng or eliminating targ eted adverse effects?

Monitor new project road segments and Forest Development Roads used for harvest operations to determine if there are any
now landslides or renewed movement along existing landslides.
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness

Montforlng Plln, 01 Operation

Roads will be field checked in the spring each year as weather allows to map the occurrence 01 any new landslides or renewed
movement along existing slides.

The follOWing monitoring 'Plans of Operation' have bean prepared for the
'
..
to, preclude Forest Plan requirements, but to supplement a d f rth d . South Manti DeCISion Area. These measures ara n ot
u
willi) define objectives, 2) identify sampling station locati:ns . 3) :r f eflne those standards. As a minimum, the project plans
gies, 5) specify fre quency of sampling 6) assign respons 'bilit"
~ Ine param eters to be measured, 4) describe methodolament, data analysis, and report prepar~tion The mOnitori~
~ 7)kS ow costs, and 8) d evelop a time schedule for accomplish.
cal advttnces, and o ngoing evaluation of ~Onitoring resu:s nAtt o~ may change in response to information needs, tecllnologj..
follow the p lans.
.
ac ments 1.... are referenced in various plans of operation and
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:

(Appendix A,2) MLNF aMP Identification Form (MLNF aMP F
MLNF BMP Implementation Documentation Fo rm (ML~F.BM;~r~ 2)
MLNF BMf- Implementation and Eff f
E
High Probability UnitS/Roads by Aft:;n:t~":ss valuation Review Fo rm (MLNF· BMP Form 3)

SITE or AREA LOCATION:
All project roads withi n lands classified as unstable and moderately unstab le w ill be monitored each year following construc·
tion. Haul roads within unstable and moderately unstabla are as will be monitored just prior to and each year after hauling
operations begin. Reports of landslides or road damage by operators, Fo rest personnel, and the public i n the project area will
be investigated.
METHODS/ PARAMETERS:
A lield check for landslide occurrence w ill be conducted each spring as weather permits along project roa d s and other haul
roads.

It landslides, cracks, or other road damage that can be attributed to land slide activity will be m apped. on primary bose series
maps (1 :24,000) and photographed. It features other than crocks are found simp le field methods for monitoring land movement
w ill be used to monitor movement (measure distance between semi· permanent staked locations within and outside of the
movement area) .
FREQUENCY/ DURATION:
Field checks will begin the next spring after construction of project roads and will continue each year until the roads are
reclaimed or for three years after project activity is completed.
Haul roads will be field checked each year during hauling activities and 'or at least one additional year after hauling is
termina ted.
ANALYSIS and REPORTING PROCEDURES:
Res pon~ i bi litie s : Forest personnel. including but not limited to professional geologists, w ill conduct the yearly inspections for
the occurrence of landslides/road damage. Forest geologists will conduct investigations of reported occurrences to determine
the damages are the result of land slide activity and whether sito-specific monitoring of landslides is needed . Site·specific
landslide monitoring will be completed by professional geologists or engineers.

Annual Progress Report/Documentation : Results of Monitoring will be summarized yearly as part of the Fo rest Plan Monitoring
Report. This summary will also indicate if contracts need to be modified and/ or aMPs adjusted to protect water quality, toads,
and other Forast uses.
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~PO~ Format

and Completion Date: At the end of the three-year term, 8 final summary raport will be written 10 ass.ss the
811ecbvaness of the results of monitoring,
PROJECTED COSTS AND FUNDING:

Workforce : Annually. 5 days District Geologist (GS-t t )
5 days 2 person crew (GS-5)

BMP IMPLEMENTATION
Location: Ferrontprica and Sanpete Ranger District, Manti-La Sal National Forest

Data . torage Joe.1Ion(s}: MlNF S.D . and District files.
Origination date of Plan: July 1995.

Total Cost:

$2,500 per yeaf.

MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY: District Ranger and Forest Geologist

ProfMIrer'. name: David Hatfield

OBJECTNE:
To specify the 8MP's to bo incorporated into the Timber Sale Contract forthc Proposed Action, document the SWCP objective
to be met on a unit by unit basis, document what BMPs were Implemented to meet a specific SWCP and where thoy were
applied, and provide an explanation 01 how the specific BMP was applied.
Relationship to beneficial usesfExpected results of this project
Tho first step in protecting beneficial uses is to identify the SWCP needed to be enforced on the ground. This is accomplished
via Appendix A.2 (BMP-Form·l ). It is there that the specific SWCP objectivo is identified by uniVroad.
Tho completion 01 the MLNF·BMP Form 2 then documents what BMP(s) were usod to meet SWCP objectr"es and why that
practice was used. If problems develop, the TSA is responsible to uso whatever means availablo to ensure that the SWCP
objectives will bo met.
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness
SITE or AREA LOCATION: Scheduled Projects
METHODS/ PARAMETERS:
Parameters to be measured: SWCP's as identified in Appendix B lBMP's) in tho FEIS (MlNF·BMP Form 1) that are epplicable
to each timber solo.
Field Techniques: Before tho timber sale contract Is completed, the Pre-Sale forester will schedule, with the lOT, a review of
the contract. Tho review will fo cus on any concerns with unit layout and a consistency check between the contract and the
NEPA document. The consistency check will include a review of whethor or not contract clauses from BMP·Form-l havo been
included into the contract.
The SWCP objectives applicablo to each unit in a timbor sa10 (from BMP-Form·! in Appendix A,2) will be listed on tho BMP
IrTI!llementation Form (MLNF-BMP ~orm 2) . Form-2 will then be placed in the timber sale package for the timber sale
administrator. The BMP·Form 2 will then ba completed by the TSA or COR as the activities in the sale are boing completed.
If the TSA or COR finds that BMPs ero not being implemented or that the SWCP objectives listed for that activity are not boing
met, it is their responsibility to see that corrective measures are taken to insure that all SWCP objectives will be met by the
BMP's. If a unit has been identified by the lOT as being at risk for direct effect onwatar quality, the TSA or COR will schedule
an Implementation and Ett'lctiveness review (MlNF·BMP.J) with the district watershed specialist before that activity is completed (see Attachment 4 for list of applicable unitsfroads).
Sampling design with reliability requirements: Timber Sale Adr"lroistrators and COAs will li1\ out the BMP Implementation
Documentation Form MLNF·BMP Form 2 on all timber ules resulting from this decision.
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FREQUENCY/ DURATION:

BMP IMPLEMENTATION & EFFECTIVENESS REVIEWS

Start Dale: Beginning of Project.

Locallon: Ferron/Price and Sanpete Ranger District, Manti·La Sal National Forest
Completion Date: Final dose-out of .U sates identified in the South Manti decision area.
ANALYSIS 8nd REPORTING PROCEDURES:

Oata storage locatlon(s) : Original Forms· in Sale Folder or Project File; Copies · In SO Forest Hydrologist Files
Origination date of Plan: July 1995.

Responsibilities: The District Ranger is responsible for insuring that implementation documentation forms (MlNF-BMP Form
2) are completed and forwarded to Ihe Forest Hydrologist by the completion data.
Completion Date: December 31 of e.c.ch year until completion of the sales.
PROJECTED COSTS AND FUNDING:
Workforce: TImber Sale Administrator/COR. Forest Hydrologist, Oistrict Watershed Specialist

Capital Costs: $2,000 (estimated) per sale, per year.
MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY:
The District Ranger is the primary responsible official for all BMP monitoring.
The JOT Is responsible for completing BMP.Form.1.
Timber Sale Administer and COR are responsible for tha timely completion of Ihe BMP.Form.2.

Prepa,er's name: David Hatfield
OBJECTIVE:
To document that SWCP objectives in the EIS wera included in tha Timbar Sala Contract and implemented, determine if BMPs
were appropriate to meet SWCP objectives, and visually determine if the BMPs were effective (successful) in meeting the
objective of the appropriate Soli and Water ConseNation Practice (SWCP) .
Relationship to beneficial uses/expected results of this project:
A major 51ep In documenting the protection of beneficial uses is to provide evidence that site-specific BMP's were implemented
and that they were effective in meeting the objective of the appropriate SWCP. lOT review p rovides a means to evaluate how
well specific BMP's are meeting SWCP objectives and provides feedback for future projects.
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation end effectiveness
SITE or AREA LOCATION:
BMP Implementation and Effectiveness Reviews (BMP·Form-3) will be conducted on all units/roads with special watershed
concern s (see Attachment 4 for list of applicable units/road s) by the district Natershed specialist and sale administrator. Review
will occur yearly on at least 10% of all unrtsfro ads associated wrth the South Manti decision document Crrteria for selection of
the sites to be monitored will include proximity to larger ephemeral or perennial streams or other factors that could cause a
concern for soiVwater values. The District watershed specialist and District Ranger will determine which units/roads will be in
each year's evaluation.
METHODS/PARAMETERS:
Parameters to measure: BMPs identified on MlNF BMP Identification Form 1 (Appendix A.2) for the unit.
Field Review Techniques: Monitoring the qualttative effectiveness of 8MPs is accomplished by an interdisciplinary team (101)
selected by the District Ranger. lOT membership will normally include a Hydrologist and/or Soil Scientist and an Engineer but
may include Foresters. Wildlife or Fisheries Biologists, or other re sources es needed.
Actual Review is accomplished by completing the MLNF BMP Implementation and Effectiveness Form (MLNF·BMP Form 3) .
Effectiveness of each identified practice is measured through ocular obseNation. The BMP is evaluated 8$ it is rellected on the
ground. and the obseNations are compared to the SWCP objective for that BMP. The effectiveness score re corded on the form
will be the consensus opinion of Ihe lOT.
lOT review for units/roads wrthout special watershed concern s will occur once yearly. The units will be selected fr om all sales
resulting from thIs decision document. At least ten percent of the unrts (active or completed) in each sale will be evaluated .
District watershed specialist review on units/roads wrth special watershed concerns will occur on 100% of those units/roads.
Samplin g design with reliability requirements: An evaluation on at least 10% of those units/ roads without special watershed
concerns, couplod by a review of 100% of the high·risk units In all sales will provide a representative review of site conditions
and BMP effectiveness. Specialist review of units/roads with special watershed concerns b efore unit acceptance will ensure that
it SWCP objectives are nol b eing met, corrective measures can be made before sale closure.
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FREQUENCY/ DURATION:
Start Date; Sale award

AQUATIC HABITAT
Completion Date: Timbp" sales closeout and acceptance al sale closure.
Ferron/Price and Sanpete Ranger District, Manti-La Sal National Forest

ANALYSIS and REPORTING PROCEDURES:

Re~ponsjbilitjes:

The District Ranger is res

assIst with analysis and reporting.

Data .torage locatlon(.):

'

ponSlble tor the Monitoring. Forest hydrologisVDistirct

Report completion dale: Final Report will be

I

Workforce: District lOTs, Une &Jor Staff Off '
. .
.
Icers, SO/ District Watershed Specialists.

Capita' Costs: $2.500 Annually (estimated)

MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY:
The District Ranger is responsible for collecting this information.
TImber Sale Admin ' t
1$

er and COA are responsible for the timely completion of the BMP-Form_2.

Ferron Work Center Files, F-Base Aquatic Database

Origin anon date ot Plln: J une 1995.
Prepare,'. namo: Jill Dufour

cemp eled by December 31 of the year of reviews

PROJECTED COSTS AND FUNDING :

I h
.
wa ors ad specla/ists will

.

OBJECTrvE: As sess aquatic habitats and monitor effects from timber salvaga and related activities; including road construction and reconstruction.

ITEM TO MONITOR:
Complete Rl /R4 Basin-Wide Aquatic Habitat Invantories (USFS Intermountain Research Stetion, 1995) In 1995 on Little Horse
Creek, Duck Fork Creek, Lake Fork Creek. Complete same inventories on UpperSixmlle and Twelvemile drainages. Blac k Fork,
Mitt Fork, Slide Fork, and Fish Creek if resources are available in 1996. These inventory data will be used to describe the
pre.sale baseline condition. Should an action ahernative be chosen to be implemented, these inventori8$ will be repeated five
years post-cutting and the results will be used to assess mitigation effectiveness and Improve future planning for this type of
timber harvest. Inventory data will also be used to delineate biologically important areas that might be particularly sensitive to
d isturbance.
An aquatic macroinvertebrate station was established at the mouth of Duck Fork Creek in 1995. Baseline data will continue to
be collected twice annually (spring and lata summer) until cutting occurs to describe the °pr.o conditions. Sampling will
continue for five years following cutting (on the same schedule) to d etermine mitigation effectiveness.

TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness
SITE or AREA LOCAT10N:
legal Descriptions: Highest priority drainages for monitoring are in the Upper Ferron Creek subwatershed. If time allows in
1996. portions of the Upper Muddy Creek. Upper Sixmile and Upper Twelvemile Creeks will be studied.
A macroinvertebrate station was established in lower Duck Fork Creek during baseflows in 1995.
METHODS/ PARAMETERS:
Al /R4 Basin-Wide Aquatic Habitat Inventories (USFS Intermountain Research Station. 1995) will be used. All of the parameters
that are being assessed are listed on data forms. Copies of the data forms are found in Attachment 5) . Standard USFS protocols
will be used fo r macroinvertebrate sampling to determine Biotic Condition Indices (BCI).

FREQUENCY/DURATION:
Pre-!!sle Basin-Wide Inventories began on July 2. 1995 and should be completed by October 1. 1996. Post-sale follow-up
inventories will be scheduled so that they are conducted five years after harvest has been completed in tha affacted
drainage (s) . A more formal schedule will be developed when an alternative is chosen.
Pre-sale macroinvertebrate sampling at the Duck Fork Station will continue until harvest begins (if an Action Alternative is
chosen) . It w ill be conducted twice annually: spring and fall. Post·sale follow-up assessments will ba conducted twice annually
at the same station (spring and falQ for five years after harvest has been completed In the effected drainage(s) . A more formal
schedule will be devaloped when an alternative is chosen.
ANALYSIS and REPORTING PROCEDURES:
Responsibilities: The MlNF Fisheries Biolog ist will be responsible for maintaining and collecting Basin-Wide Inventory Data
and macroinvertebrate data.
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~eporting: Results of Basin-Wide Inventories and macroinvette
.
File and used to mOdify contracts (if needed) or adjust 8MP' b~t. assessments wIll be summarized in a report to Ihe Project
summary report will be written to assess 1"0 effectiveness of S ( n~:ded) _. ~h~n the post·sale inventories BrB completed a
makers.
prescn ad mitigations and convey findings to Forest deCisj~n.
PROJECTED COSTS AND FUNDING:
Workforce: Year t : 10 days Forest Bi%gist, 90 days two-person crew.

Yea, 2-4: 5 days Forest Biologist.
Year 5: 10 days Forest Biologist, 90 days two-person crew.

VISUALS
Location: Ferron/Price and Sanpete Ranger Districts, Manti-La Sal National Forest
Data storage locatlon(s): MLNF S.O. and District Filas
Origination date 01 Plan: July 1995
Prepare,'s nama: Kevin Draper

Tota' Costs:
Total Pr&-Sale Inventory: $10000.00 (includes labor. truck, materials) .

Total Post-Sale Inventory: $12000.00 (inCludes labor. tluck, materials) .
Total Macroinvertebrate Sample Processing : $1,000.00

OBJECTIVE: Monitor visual resource for effects from salvage operations in relation to meeting Forest Plan VOO's.
ITEM TO MONITOR: Visually sansitive areas identified In the analysis or as later determined in the field.
,.

Complete appropriate order of visual inventory and, as eppropriate, further investigations in areas whare
scenic resources could be impacted by timber harvest operations such that they would not meet the adopted
as displayed on the Forest Plan Visual Quality Map (FP, 111-17).

veo
MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY: District Ranger and Forest Fisheries 8 iologist

2.

Assure that appropriate mitigative measures ere taken during salvage operations relative to blending with the
natural landscape (FP, 111-17 and others lisled below) , so as to minImize the potential of not meeting Forest
Plan VOO's.

3.

Set priorities for rehabilitation, considering the following (FP, 111-'7) :
Leng1h of time it wilt take natural processes to reduce Ihe visual impacts so that they meet the adopted

veo;
b.

Leng1h of time it will take rehabilitation measures to meet the adopted VOO; and

TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effactiveness using photo paints.
SITE or AREA LOCATION:
Monitoring will be located al established view-points from Skyline Drive and the Ferron-Mayfield Road. Additional view-points
may be established as needed prior to, during, or following salvege activity.

METHODS/ PARAMETERS:
Establishing and monitoring views from photo-points.
FREQUENCY/DURATION:
8aseline information needs will require that monitoring (both summer and winter seasons) starts before the projected harvest
activity begins. Monitoring will continue throughout the duration of salvage operations until 2 years following sale closing.
Thereafter, monitoring w ill occur every 3 years until Forest Plan VOO's have bean fully rT'I ....l
ANALYSIS and REPORTING PROCEDURES:
Responsibilities : The MLNF Supervisor's Office will be responsible for maintaining and collecting photos/dala.
Annual Progress Report/Documentation: Resuhs of Monitoring will be summarized yearly as part of the Forest Plan Moni1oring
Report This summery will also indicate if contracts need to be modified endlor 8MPs adjusted to protect impacted viewsheds.
Wi1hin 2 yeats after sale closes, a final summary report wilt be written to assess the effectiveness and resuhs 01 mitigation and
monitoring.
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NOXIOUS WEEDS

PROJECTED COSTS AND FUNDING:
Workforce: Prior to 581&-10 days Landscape Architect; intermittently during operations as required/estimated 5 days per sale
per ~ear. Years 1 and ~ aftar,operatlons-l0 days each year; thereafter-5 days every 3 years until complete. Landscap~
Architect- $200 per day Includmg travel and supplies (estimated) .

Total Cost:

1,000 dollars per 5sle, per year.

MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY: District Ranger and Forest landscape Architect.

location: FerronfPrice and Sanpete Ranger District. ManU-La Sal National Forest

Data storage locallon(s) : MLNF S.O. and District Files

Origination date of pta": July 1995.
Prepar.,'. name: David Hatfield

OBJECTIVE and ITEM TO MONITOR:
Document any changes In noxious weed populetlons elong Forest roads leading to the timber sale area and within harvest units
and assure the inclusion, implementation, and effectivene.. of the following special contract provision :
Special Provision CT6.261f • Noxious Weed Control will be used to prevent the potential spread of noxious weeds into
harvest units. Timber purchasers would be required to furnish proof of weed-free equipment H available, KV funds
would be collected to treat any noxious weeds that may Invade disturbed arellS following operations.
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness
SITE or AREA LOCATION:
Known inventoried locations within sale area and roads le.ding to sale unit.
METHODS/PARAMETERS:
Field Techniques: Visual observations at locations mentioned above. Monitoring and treatment work would be included in the
sale area improvement plan.
FREQUENCY/ DURATION:
Start Date: 8eginning of Sale.
Completion Date: One year after completion of sale.
ANALYSIS and REPORTING PROCEDURES:
Responsibilities : District range conservationist will write a annual progress Report documenting monitoring by December 31
of each year.
PROJECTED COSTS AND FUNDING:
Workforce: Two-person noxious weed crew. District range conservationist.
Total Costs : 500 dollars per sale, per year.
MONITORING RESPONSI81L1TY: Oistrict Ranger, District range conservationist, and sale administrator.
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VEGETATION

VEGETATION

OBJECTIVE: Monitor stand structure to determine if the alternative implemented met projections stated in the document for
stocking. beetle risk, vegetative structural stage distribution. old growth, snags, and down woody materiel. Includes field review
and analysis of post-sale and stocking surveys.

OBJECTNE: Monitor natural regeneration areas to assura meeting stocking certific~tion requir~m~nts in Silvicultural Prescti~
tion w ithin 5 years. This includes monitoring for damage to seedlings caused by hvestock. w1ldllfe. or other causes.
ITEM TO MONITOR: Areas identified for natural regeneration.

ITEM TO MONITOR: Vegetation structure on treated stands.
"TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness
METHODS/ PARAMETERS: Field revi ew before sale contract is complete to assure adequate slash cleanup and site prepara·
METHODS/ PARAMETERS: Current stand exam requirements

~~E6~0~~i~~/~~~~~N~4A~~::i~e;~y before timber sale contract completion and in 3rd or 5th year after harvest.

FREQUENCY/ DURATION: After follow.up activities are complete (within 5 years)
PROJECTED COSTS: $4.SO/acre hervested and prescribed for natural regen eration.
PROJECTED COSTS: 2 people for 8 days at S200/day= $1600
REPORTING PROCEDURES: A4 AMAIS reporting lorms.
REPORTING PROCEDURES: District stand exam files.
RESPONSIBllI"TY: District Ranger and District Silviculturist
RESPONSIBILITY: District Silvieutturist, District Wildlife Biologist

...............................................................................

...............................................................................

VEGETATION
OBJECTNE: Monitor planted areas to assure meeting survival requiremenls for first and third years and stocking certification
requirements in Silvicultural Prescription within 3 years. This includes monitoring for damage to seedlings caused by livestock.
wildlife, or other causes.
ITEM TO MONITOR: Planted areas.
TYPE OF MONITORING: Implementation and effectiveness
METHODS/ PARAMETERS: Field review before sale contract is complete to assure adequate slash cleanup and site preparation. Survival and stocking must meet R4 guidelines.
FREQUENCY/ DURATION: 1 day before timber sale contract completion and in lsi and 3rd years after planting.
PROJECTED COSTS:

Survivals $3.50/acre planted
Stocking Exem $4 .SO/acre harvested and planted.
Plantation Monitor S9000/year

REPORTING PROCEDURES: R4 RMRIS reporting torms.
RESPONSIBILITY. District Ranger and District Silviculturist

...............................................................................
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APPENDIX
ATTACHMENT 2: BMP IMPLEMENTATION DOCUMENTATION FORM (MLNF.BMP.2)
DATE_ _
BMP IMPLEMENTATION DOCUMENTATION
TIMBER SALE NAME
FOREST MANTI-LA SAL NATIONAL FOREST
LEGAL DESCRIPTION T_ __

DISTRICT FERRON/PRICE RANGER DISTRICT and
SANPETE RANGER DISTRICT

R_____ S____________

NAMED STREAM BELOW ACTIVITY _____________________
REVIEWER _____________________

STAGE OF OPERATION _________________________

UNITS/ROADS WITH SPECIAL WATERSHED CONCERNS

SWCP OBJECTIVES IDENTIFIED
IN NEPA
DOCUMENT FOR
ACTIVITIES IN
THIS SALE

UNITS/
ROADS
THAT
OBJECTIVE
APPLIES

REASON FOR CONCERN

WHAT BEST MANAGEMENT
PRACTICE(S) WERE USED
TO MEET THIS OBJECTIVE?

WHERE WERE
THE PRACTICE(S)
APPLIED?

EXPLAIN HOW THE PRACTICE(S) WERE APPLIED
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ATIACHMENT 3: MLNF BMP

IMPLEMENT~TION

AND EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION REVIEW FORM (MLNF·BMP.3)
DATE

BMP IMPLEMENTATION AND EFFECTIVENESS DOCUMENTATION BY lOT RF.VIEW
TIMBER SALE NAME
UNIT # / ROAD 1/ _ _ _ __
FOREST MANTI·LA SAL NATIONAL FOREST

DISTRICT FERRON/PRICE RANGER DISTRICT and
SANPETE RANGER DISTRICT

STAGE OF REVIEW _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(FINAL OR INTERIM)
LEGAL DESCRIPTION T_ __

R._ _ __

S _ _ _ __

NAMED STREAM BELOW ACTIVITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMPLETED ACTIVITIES _ _ _ _ _ _ __

REVIEWERS

IMPLEMENTATION EVALUATION

;! . INSTALLATION EXCEEOS REQUIREMENTS OF CONTRACT/BMPs
~
~

• INSTALLATION MEETS REQUIREMENTS OF CONTRACT/BMPs: SATISFACTORY IMPL ON ALL SPECIFIED AREAS
. MINOR DEPARTURE FROM INTENT OF CONTACT/BMP: IMPL OK BUT ONLY ON 2J3 DR MORE OF AREA SPECIFIED

g . MAJOR DEPARTURE FROM INTENT OF CONTACT/BMP: INCORRECT IMPL AND/OR IMPL ON LESS THAN 2J3 OR MORE OF AREA SPECIFIED
l ' NON·IMPLEMENTATION OF BMP: BMP EITHER NOT IMPLEMENTED OR BMP IMPL ON 10% OR LESS OF AREA SPECIFIED
EFFECTIVENESS EVALUATION

;! . BMP INSTALLATION AFFORDS SOllNlATER PROTECTION THAT EXCEEOS THE OBJECTIVE OF THE SWCP OBJECTIVE.

l ' BMP INSTAlLATION AFFOROS SOllNlATER PROTECTION THAT MEETS THE SWCP OBJECTIVE OVER THE ENTIRE AREAlPROJECT.
BMP INSTALlATION AFFOROS SOllNlATER PROTECTION ON 2/3 OF THE AREAlPROJECT THAT MEETS SWCP OBJECTIVE. 1/3 OF THE AREA/PROJECT MAY NOT HAVE SWCP OBJECTIVE
MET. EXPLAIN THE UKELY EFFECTS AND DESCRIBE WHAT SHOULD HAVE BEEN DONE TO MEET OBJECTIVE.
g . BMP IMPLEMENTATION AFFOROS SOllNlATER PROTECTION ON LESS THAN 2J3 OF THE AREAlPROJECT. REMAINING AREA MAY NOT HAVE SWCP OBJECTIVE MET. EXPLAIN THE UKELY
EFFECTS ANu DESCRIBE WHAT SHOULD HAVE BEEN DONE TO MEET OBJECTIVE.
1 · BMP IMPLEMENTATION DOES NOT AFFORO ANY SOllNlATER PROTECTION.EXPLAIN THE UKELY EFFECTS AND DESCRIBE WHAT SHOULD HAVE BEEN DONE TO MEET OBJECTIVE.
NR · NOT REVIEWED
!!! . NOT APPUCABLE
~ .

SWCP OBJECTIVES DESIGNATED FOR THIS UNIT/ROAD

IMPL
(1-5)

EFFECT
(1-5)

COMMENTS; EXPLANATION OF LIKELY EFFECTS; DESCRIPTION OF WHAT WAS
NEEDED TO MEET SWCP OBJECTIVE.
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ALTERNATIVE 3

ATTACHMENT 4: UNITS/ROADS WITH POSSIBLE DIRECT EFFECTS ON WATER QUALITY BY
ALTERNATIVE
Example road designation for new roeds: NE-36. Example road designation for existing roads needing reconstruction: RF·2. Existing forest
roads on our inventory will already hav", a Number Oesignlltion: 50024. HP>HE-4

Key
N
R

'" New
IE Reconstruct

E-3

"" Sale unit road locale

b
F-2

.", Second new road needed in unit E-3 (NE-3a designation already assigned) .
'" Sale Unit road locale (no ' s' or 'h' designation this time because only one road needed reconstruct work.

Road Cro ••' ng. ot Riparian Stream.
1

2
AD-l
ND-2
ND-2
No.la
NCSc
50169
NE-36
AE·3

3

10

Unnamed Tributary to Fish Creek
Crossos Slide Fork
Tributary to Mill Fork
Unnamed
Crosses Riparian Area near Blue Lake
Crosses Reservoir Cr., Henningson
Little Horse Creek
Unnamed

v , T205, R4E. SlBM
SWNE Sec 32, 12OS. R4E, SLBM
NWSE Sec 32. T205, R4E. SLBM
SWNE Sec 29, T29S. R4E, SLBM
NWNW Sec 20. T2OS. R4E. SLBM
SENE Sec 20. T20S. R4E. SLe M
SENW Sec 26. T19S, R4E. SLe M
NENE Sec 26. T19S. R4E, SLBM

SWSW See

11

ALTERNATIVE 2
RE·l
NE·1

AOlid Crossings 01 Riparian Streams
1

5002'

2
AD-l
ND-2
ND-2

NO.1.
Ne56

50169
NE-36
AE-3

10

Unnamed Trib to Fish Creek
Crosses Slide Fork
Tributary to Millfork
Crosses Fish Creek
Crosses Riparian Area near Blue lake

SWSW Sec 27, T2O$, R4E, SLBM
SENE Sec 32, T2OS, R4E, SLBM
NWSE Sec 32, T2OS, R4E, SLBM
SWNE Sec 29, T2OS, R4E, SLBM

Reservoir Creek, Henningson
Little Horse Creek

NWNW Sec 20, 12OS, R4E, SLBM
SENE Sec 20, T205. R42. SLBM
SENW Sac 26. 119$, R4E, SLBM
NENE Sec 26. 119S, R4E. SLBM

little Horse Creek

11

0'

Road Cro •• 'n g.
1
N[).4a
RD-1
2
NA.5
3
RA.2
Rf.2
NCSa

No.3

12

RE-l

13

Unnamed Tributary Indian Admin. Site

NE·1

14

Unnamed Tributary Indinn Admin. Site

5002'

15
lS
17
18

Crosses Twelve Mile

AD-l
NESE Sec 21, 119S, R4E, SLBM

NE·3a

RF·3
NE.Ja
NE-3a

12
13
1.
15
lS
17
18

SESE Sec 21, T19S, R4E, SLBM
t-NlSW Sec 20, T19S. R4E, SLBM

Unnamed Trib, Little Horse Creek

t-NlSE Sec 26, T19S, R4E, SLBM

0'

Road Crossing
Wetlands
N[).4a
1
Unnamed
2
Unnamed
RD-l
NA·5
Unnamed
RA·ZO
Unnamed
RF·Z
Unnamed
NCSa
Unnamed
ND-3
Unnam ed
AD-l
Near Lake Trib. to Mill Fork

SESE Sec 4, T21S. R4E, SLBM
NENW See 33, T20S. R4E, SLBM
NWNE Sec 4, T20S, R4E, SLBM
SESE Sec 3'-. T19S. R4E, SLBM
NENW Sec 21. T19S, R4E. SLBM
NWNE Sec 20. T2OS, R4E, SLBM
NWSW Sec 5, T21 S. R4E. SLBM
SESE Sec 28, T2OS, R4E. SLBM

Unnamed Tributary Indian Admin. Site
Unnamed Tributary Indian Admin. Site
Crosses Twelve Mile
Lake Fork
Unnamed Trib. Little Horse Creek
Unnamed Trib, Uttle Horse Creek
Wetland.
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Near Lake, Trib to Mill Fork

NESE Sec 21 . 119$, R4E, SLBM
SESE See 21. n9S. R4E. SLBM
NWSW Sec 20. T19$, R4E, SLBM
SESW Sec 3, 1195, R4E. SLBM
NWSE See 26, 1195. R4E, SLBM
SWNE Sec 26, T19S, R4E, SLBM

SESE Sec 4, T21S, R4E, SLBM
NENW Sec 33, 12OS, R4E. SLBM
NWNE Sec 4, T20S. R4E, SLeM
SESE Sec 32. T19S. R4E. SLBM
NENW Sec 21. T19S. R4E. SLBM
NWNE See 20. T20S. R4E. SLBM
NWSW Sec 5, T21S, R4E, SLBM
SESE Sec 28. 12OS. R4E. SLBM

Road. Paralle' to Rip ar ian Area.

1
2
RE·3
RE·3
AE-3

Little Horse Creek
Little Horse Creek
Little Horse Creek

NEse Sec 27, T1 9S. R4E, SLBM
SWNE Sec 26, 119S, R4E. SLeM
SENW Sec 26, T19S, R4E, SLBM

Hellpad Ri parian
1
SWSW Sec 22. 119S. R4E

Road. Parallel to Alparlan Area.
1

2
RE·3
RE·3
AE·3

Little Horse Creek
Little Horse Creek
Little Horse Creek

NESE Sec 27, T19S. R4E, SLBM
SWNE Sec 26, T19S. R4E, SLBM
SENW Sec 26. T19S. R4E, SLBM
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ALTERNATIVE 4

0'

Road C,osslngs
NO-Sa
1
NO-Sa
2
R0-1
N0-2
N0-2
N0-1 a
NC-5c:
50169

NE·1
NE·1

A.4 BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT SUMMARY
RI.,.,I.n St,....".
Crosses Black Fork
Black Fork Creek
Unnamed tributary to Fish Creek
Crosses Slide Fork
Tributary 10 Mill Fork
Unnamed
Crosses Ripari.m Area near Blua Lake
Crosses Reservoir Cr. Henningson

10
11
12
13

Unnamtd Tributary to Admin. Site
Unnamed Tributary to Admin. Site

SESE Sec 33, T2OS. R4E, SLBM
NESE Sec 33. T2OS. R4E. SLBM
SWSW Sec 27. T2OS. A4E. SLBM
SWNE Sec 32. T2OS. R4E. SLBM
NWSE Sec 32. T2OS. A4E, SLBM
SWNE Sec 29. T29S, R4E. SLBM
NWNW Sec 20. T20S, R4E, SLBM
SENE See 20. T2OS. A4E. SLBM

LISTED SPECIES BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSION OF EFFECTS

Project Name:South Manti Salvage Timber Sale· Alternative II

SWSW Sec 22. T19S. R4E. SLBM
NESe Sec 21. T19S, R4E. S18M

Species

I.
5002.
AF·3

15
16
17
18

Crosses Twelve Mire
Lake Fork

NWSW Sec 20. T19S. R4E, SLBM
SESW Sec 3, T19S. R4E, SLBM

Road Crossing of Wetl.nd.
1
2
Unnamed

AD-I

NA·5
RA·2d

AF·2
NC-5c

N0-3

AD-I

Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Unnamed
Near Lake Trib. to Mill Fork

Roads P.r.n.1 to RI.,.,I.n Ar••
N0-4
1
Black Fork Creek
NO-Sa
2
Black Fork Creek

NENW Sec 33. T2OS, R4E. SLaM
NWNE Sec 4, T2OS. R4E. SLaM
SESE Sec 32. T19S. R4E. SLBM
NENW Sec 21 . T19S. R4E, SLaM
NWNE Sec 20, T2OS, R4E. SLBM
NWSVI Sec 5, T21S, R4E. SLBM
SESE Sec 28, T20S, R4E. SLaM

SESE Sec 33, T20S. R4E. SLBM
NWNW Sec 34. T20S. R4E. SLBM

No Effect

1. Humpback chub

X

2. Bonytail chub

X

3. Colorado squawfish

X

4. Razorback sucker

X

5. Heliotrope milkvetch

X

6. Bald eagle

X

May Effect· Not
Likely To
Adversely Affect

.

May Effect·
Likely To
Adversely
Affect**

Beneficial Effect

7.

8.
9.
SWSW Sec 22. T19S. A4E. SLBM

10.
11 .
12.
Prepared by

/5/ Rod Player

/5/ Jill A. Dufour

Date: 11 /8/95

Approved by

/5/ Rod Player
Wildlife Biologist

l si Jill A. Dufour
Fisheries Biologist

/5/ Bob Thompson
Botanist

..
• Requires written concurrence Irom the FWS and/or NMFS
•• Categorical exclusions are not appropriate if this is the determination
Form 1 (R.1/4/6·2670-95)
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APPENDIX
PROPOSED SPECIES BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSION OF EFFECTS

SENSITIVE SPECIES BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION
SUMMARY OF CONCLUSION OF EFFECTS**

Project Name: South Manti TImber Salvage Sale

Project Name: South Manti Timber Salvage Sale
Alternative: Alternative II

Species

No Effect

Not Likely To
Jeopardize or
Destruction Or
Adverse
Modilication Of
Proposed
Crttical HaMal.
Go To Step 2

Likely To
Jeopardize Or
Result In
Destruction Or
Adverse
Modffication Of
Proposed Crttical
Habitat*

Step 2 - If Species
Were Listed What
Would The
Determination

Be?**and ***
Species

No Impact

1. Bonneville cutthroat

X

2. Colorado cutthroat

X

3. Spotted frog

X

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

4_ Maquire campion

5. Carrington daisy
Prepared by

l si

lsi

Date:_ _ _ _ __

Approved by

l si
Wildlife Biologist

lsi
Fisheries Biologist

lsi
Botanist

May Impact
Individuals Or
Habttat, But Will
Not Likely
Contribute To A
Trend Towards
Federal Listing
or Loss Of
Viabiltty To The
Population Or
Species

Will Impact
Individuals Or
Habitat Wtth A
Consequence
That The Action
May Contribute
To A Trend
Towards Federal
Listing Or Cause
A Loss Of
Viabiltty To The
Population Or
Species *

Beneficial Impact

X
X

6. Musinee groundsel

X

7. Spotted bat

X

* Categorical exclusions are not appropriate ff this is the determination
** Choices include: 1. May Effect - Not Likely To Adversely Affect (NLAA) 2. May Effect _Likely To Adversely Affect
(LAA)***

8. Townsend's
Big-eared bat

X

*** Note: If a LAA conclusion is made, categorical exclusion is not appropriate

9. Flammulated owl

X

Form 1 (R- l /4/6-2670-95)

10. Northern goshawk

X

11. Three-toed
woodpecker

X

12.
Prepared by

lsi Rod Player

l si Jill A. Dufour

Date: 11/8/95

Approved by

lsi Rod Player
Wildlffe Biologist

l si Jill A. Dufour
Fisheries Biologist

lsi Bob Thompson
Botanist

* Considered a trigger for a signfficant action in NEPA
** Note: The rationale for the conclusion of effects is contained in the NEPA document
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